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DEPARTMENT Real Estate Services Division AGENDA NO. 10 
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~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement 
and related Transaction Documents: Regular Calendar 
Deputy General Manager: Michael Carlin 

Summary of 
Proposed 
Commission Action: 

Background: 

APPROVAL: 

Adopt a finding declaring as surplus to its utility needs, approximately 16 
acres of property (Property) owned by the City and County of San Francisco 
(City), under the jurisdiction of the San Francisco Public Utilities 
Commission (SFPUC), in San Francisco, California, commonly known as 
the Balboa Reservoir (portion of Assessor's Block 3180, Lot 190); Consent 
to the Balboa Reservoir Development Agreement with Reservoir 
Community Partners, LLC (Developer); Adopt findings pursuant to the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and a Mitigation and 
Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP); Approve the terms and 
conditions of and recommend to the Board of Supervisors the authorization 
of the General Manager to sign: (i) an Agreement for Sale of Real Estate 
relating to the Property to the Developer for $11,400,000; (ii) a Recognition 
Agreement recognizing performance, cure, and reassignment rights between 
the master co-developers of the project; (iii) a Promissory Note and a Deed 
of Trust securing complete payment of the purchase price; (iv) a Declaration 
of Restrictions to be recorded against City property allowing a portion of 
such property to be used as dedicated public right-of-way for the planned 
extension of Lee Avenue, and (v) a 20-year Open Space License with the 
Developer for use of an approximately 44,431 square-foot area south of the 
Property with either (i) a $112,000 lump-sum use fee payable at the 
commencement of the License term or (ii) an annual use fee in the initial 
amount of $32,380 commencing after the tenth year of the term, with 4% 
annual use fee increases; and Approve the terms and conditions of, and 
recommend to the Board of Supervisors the authorization of City's Director 
of Property to sign, an Amended and Restated Access Easement Agreement 
and Deed with City College. 

City, under the jurisdiction of the SFPUC, owns the approximately 17.6-acre 
Balboa Reservoir, located immediately west of City College of San 
Francisco's Ocean Avenue Campus (City College), south of Archbishop 
Riordan High School, east of the Westwood Park neighborhood, and north 
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of the Avalon Ocean Avenue apartments. 

The SFPUC originally constructed the Balboa Reservoir in 1957 for water 
storage but never used the site for its intended water storage purpose. In 
2012, after a series of land transfers between various public agencies, the 
original Balboa Reservoir was reconfigured from the SFPUC's original land 
holdings into its current configuration. A portion of the Balboa Reservoir is 
licensed to City College for overflow student parking, and a portion is 
licensed to the San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency for 
passenger vehicle parking. 

In March of 2015, the Board of Supervisors established the Balboa 
Reservoir Community Advisory Committee (BRCAC) to advise the Board 
of Supervisors, the Mayor, and City departments, and to provide a regular 
venue for interested community stakeholders and the general public to 
discuss any proposed development at the Balboa Reservoir. 

After extensive community outreach, the issuance of first a Request for 
Qualifications and then a Request for Proposals to solicit developers 
interested in acquiring the Balboa Reservoir to build housing and open 
space, in August of 2017 a selection panel including representatives from the 
City, City College, and the BRCAC selected the development team 
consisting of a joint venture comprised of the master co-developers, 
AvalonBay Communities and Bridge Housing (collectively, the Developer), 
with Mission Housing, Pacific Union Development Company, and Habitat 
for Humanity of Greater San Francisco participating on the development 
team. 

On November 14, 2017 by Resolution No. 17-0225, this Commission 
approved an Exclusive Negotiating Agreement (ENA) between City, 
through the SFPUC, and the Developer. The ENA authorized the parties to 
negotiate the terms and conditions for development and sale of the Balboa 
Reservoir. 

The parties have now negotiated a Development Agreement, which provides 
for the development of the Property with an anticipated 1,100 units of much 
needed housing, including 550 affordable housing units. The development 
project includes approximately 1,000 units of mixed-income multi-family 
rental residential housing, for-sale residential units, ground-floor community 
space, privately owned and publicly accessible open space, parking garages, 
and a child-care facility (Project). 

Since this Commission authorized the ENA, the parties have negotiated 
several transaction documents related to the sale and development of the 
Property. SFPUC staff seeks the Commission's consent to the Development 
Agreement, and approval of the terms and conditions of, and 
recommendation to the Board of Supervisors for approval of, (i) the 
Agreement for Sale of Real Estate (PSA); (ii) the Promissory Note; (iii) the 
Deed of Trust; (iv) the Recognition Agreement; (v) the Open Space License; 
(v) a Declaration of Restrictions (Declaration); and (vi) the Amended and 
Restated Access Easement Agreement and Deed (together, the SFPUC 
Transaction Documents). The forms of Promissory Note, Deed of Trust, 
Recognition Agreement, Open Space License and Amended and Restated 
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Access Easement Agreement and Deed (Access Easement) to which the 
parties have agreed are attached as exhibits to the PSA. The SFPUC 
Transaction Documents are subject to approval by the Board of Supervisors 
and the Mayor. 

In 2015, SFPUC executive management determined that the Balboa 
Reservoir was inessential to the SFPUC's utility needs. In February 2016, 
the SFPUC completed all noticing and other requirements of the State 
Surplus Lands Act. On January 1, 2020, new amendments to the State 
Surplus Lands Act under Assembly Bill 1486 took effect that imposed 
additional requirements on some projects but exclude from those 
requirements dispositions that have an existing exclusive negotiating 
agreement and will be conveyed by December 31, 2022. Because the City 
entered into the ENA in December of 2017 and the conveyance of the 
Balboa Reservoir will be completed by December 30, 2022, the 2020 
amendments do not apply to the proposed transaction. 

Request to Adopt CEQA Findings 

On May 28, 2020, by Motion No. 20730, the Planning Commission certified 
the Balboa Reservoir Final Subsequent Environmental Impact Report 
(FSEIR) in accordance with the CEQA Public Resources Code sections 
21000 et seq.), the CEQA Guidelines (14 Cal. Code Reg. sections 15000 et 
seq.), and Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code. On that 
same day, by Motion No. 20731, the Planning Commission adopted CEQA 
Findings, including the rejection of alternatives, a statement of overriding 
considerations, and a mitigation monitoring and reporting program for the 
Project. The actions before the SFPUC are within the scope of the FSEIR 
and fully addressed in the CEQA Findings. The SFPUC will adopt the 
Planning Commission CEQA Findings as its own. 

Request for Consent to the Development Agreement 

The Project will be constructed pursuant to the Development Agreement 
between the Developer and City. Similar to other large-scale, multi-phase 
projects with development agreements, the Development Agreement will 
provide the Developer with vested development rights for the Project in 
exchange for delivery of substantial public benefits. Public benefits include 
the following: 

• Fifty percent (50%) of the Project residential units, or approximately 
550 units, will be affordable to low- and moderate-income 
households, including approximately 150 units of affordable 
educator housing; 

• Approximately four acres of open space will be constructed, operated 
and maintained by the Developer; 

• A 100-seat childcare facility and a community room; 

• The Developer will undertake workforce development activities in 
the Project construction, including Local Hire for Construction, 
Local Business Enterprise, First Source Hiring, and City prevailing 
wage rates. 
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• 550 parking spaces for use by residents and up to 450 parking spaces 
for use by the general public; and 

• New streets, sidewalks, sewer, power and water infrastructure, 
including an auxiliary water supply system, and bicycle and 
pedestrian facilities. 

Request for Approval of Purchase and Sale Agreement 

The City, through the SFPUC, and the Developer have negotiated the terms 
and conditions of a written Agreement for Sale of Real Estate (PSA). If this 
Commission and the Board of Supervisors approve the PSA, the Developer 
will purchase the Property from the City for $11,400,000 by December 30, 
2022. The purchase price is supported by a MAI appraisal dated June 2020, 
from Clifford Advisory, LLC, which finds that the fair market value of the 
Property is $11,400,000. 

The PSA provides that close of escrow on the Developer's purchase of the 
Property may be extended for the duration of litigation regarding the Project 
approvals, but in no event later than December 30, 2022. The Developer 
will pay to the SFPUC: (i) a non-refundable initial payment of $500,000; 
and (ii) subsequent annual $400,000 cash deposits prior to close of escrow. 
At the close of escrow, the Developer will either pay the balance of the 
purchase price to the City or will elect to have the City provide carry-back 
financing on that amount, in which case the Developer will pay to the City 
(i) annual post-closing loan payments between the close of escrow and 
December 31, 2028 pursuant to a promissory note secured by a first-lien 
deed of trust on the Property; (ii) a balloon payment in 2026; (iii) interest at 
a three percent annual rate on the unpaid balance of the loan; and (iv) a final 
balloon payment on December 31, 2028 of the unpaid balance of the loan. 
The Developer may pre-pay the loan balance at any time. 

The Developer's obligation to make pre-closing deposits under the PSA (other 
than the Initial Payment) will be tolled on a day-by-day basis during 
litigation regarding the Project approvals, which is subject to the streamlined 
litigation period of Section 21185 of the California Public Resources Code, 
over any challenge under CEQA. 

Request for Approval of Recognition Agreement 

City, through the SFPUC, and the Developer negotiated the terms and 
conditions of a Recognition Agreement, which provides for the SFPUC's 
recognition of performance, cure, and reassignment rights between the 
master co-developers of the Project and which is an attachment to the PSA. 
The Recognition Agreement also recognizes certain reassignment rights 
between the co-developer entities so long as such assignments are made in 
accordance with the PSA and concurrently with an approved assignment of 
the Development Agreement. In addition, the Recognition Agreement sets 
the parameters for SFPUC approval of any other assignments made 
necessary due to a default under the joint development agreement between 
the master co-developers of the Project. 

Request for Approval of Open Space License 

Along the southern boundary of the Balboa Reservoir, north of Ocean 
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Avenue, is an 80-foot-wide approximately one-acre parcel of land under the 
jurisdiction of the SFPUC, with surface appurtenances and a subsurface 
SFPUC water transmission facility (Retained Fee). The Retained Fee, a 
vacant parcel except for utility appurtenances, is excluded from the sale of 
the Property under the PSA. The City will continue to own the Retained Fee 
under the SFPUC's jurisdiction. The Retained Fee has little or no economic 
value other than as a utility right of way. 

In connection with the Project, the City, through the SFPUC, will license to 
Developer for 20 years an approximate 44,431 square-foot portion of the 
Retained Fee to be developed by the Developer and used as open public 
space. The Retained Fee will continue to be occupied by SFPUC utility 
appurtenances, and a small remaining portion of the Retained Fee will be 
occupied by the planned extension of Lee Avenue where it crosses the 
Retained Fee, which will be accomplished through the recordation of a 
Declaration of Restrictions. 

Prior to the start of the Open Space License term, the Developer will assign 
the proposed Open Space License to a non-profit entity approved by the City 
who will operate and maintain the open space for public use. No later than 
December 31, 2024, the 20-year License Term will commence, during which 
the licensee will install and maintain public open space improvements for 
the Project and the general public, at no cost to the City or the SFPUC. The 
Open Space License contains the SFPUC's standard protections for the 
underlying pipeline, any future pipelines and the SFPUC's continued use of 
the property as a utility corridor. Installation of the improvements on the 
license area is not expected until the last phase of development. 

The Developer may elect to either (i) at the time the license term 
commences, pay a use fee as a lump sum of $112,000 for the entire license 
term, or (2) make annual payments commencing in year 11 of the license 
term of $32,380 per year, with a 4% annual increase for the remainder of the 
term. The parties have agreed that the license use fee will not commence 
until year 11 of the license term because the open space improvements will 
not be installed until the Project is substantially complete and a certificate of 
occupancy is issued for the last market rate building on the Property. The 
use fee amounts set forth above reflects a 50% discount off the fair market 
rental value. A fair market rental MAI appraisal of the licensed area was 
performed by Clifford Advisory, LLC in June 2020. The fee reduction is in 
recognition that the licensee will be a non-profit organization, and by 
maintaining the open space for the benefit of the public, the non-profit 
licensee will provide an important community benefit and further a proper 
public purpose. In addition, the licensee's use benefits the SFPUC's primary 
utility purpose under Section 5.3.2 of the 2015 Real Estate Guidelines by 
relieving the SFPUC of the costs of maintaining and securing the license 
area and by providing a means for the SFPUC to require the licensee to 
install and maintain educational signage on the license area relating to the 
water system and the important role of the transportation of water supply. 

The City, through the SFPUC, may terminate the Open Space License if (i) 
the City's legislative approval of the Project does not occur by June 30, 
2021, (ii) if escrow on the Developer's purchase of the Property does not 
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close by December 30, 2022, or (iii) after an uncured Developer default. 

Request for Approval of the Promissory Note and the Deed of Trust 

The Developer may elect to have the City, acting by and through the 
SFPUC, provide seller carry-back financing, commencing on the closing of 
the sale of the Property. The City's loan would be evidenced by a 
promissory note and secured by a first lien priority deed of trust on the 
Property. The loan would accrue interest at three percent per annum. 
Annual post-closing loan payments between the closing and December 31, 
2028 would be required, together with a balloon payment in 2026 and a final 
balloon payment on December 31, 2028. Upon repayment of one half of the 
purchase price, the City would release the lien of the deed of trust from the 
Phase 1 area of the Project, but the deed of trust would continue to be a first 
priority lien on the Phase 2 area of the Project. Complete payment of the 
loan would be required by December 31, 2028, and the loan would be pre
payable at any time. 

Request for Approval of an Amended and Restated Access Easement 
Agreement and Deed 

The Balboa Reservoir is currently subject to an Access Easement Agreement 
between City and City College (Original Easement). The Original 
Easement contemplated that City College would construct and maintain an 
Accessway on the Balboa Reservoir. City College has not yet constructed 
the Accessway as required by the Original Easement. 

To develop the Project, the Original Access Easement Area must be 
widened, and a public street must be constructed to City standards on the 
widened area. Therefore, the easement areas described in the Original 
Easement would be modified by the Amended and Restated Access 
Easement Agreement and Deed (Amended Easement) to include additional 
land, resulting in the Revised Easement Area. 

The Amended Easement provides that, in exchange for conveyance in fee of 
the Revised Easement Area from City College to the City, the City will 
relieve City College of its obligation to construct the Accessway to current 
City standards as required by the Original Easement, and if the Project is 
developed, then the Developer will assume the obligation to construct the 
Accessway in accordance with the Development Agreement and Master 
Infrastructure Plan relating to the Project. In addition, City College is 
relieved of liability associated with its construction of encroaching 
infrastructure utility facilities on the City's property. The Devel op er will 
construct the Accessway in accordance with the Amended Easement. 

Request for Approval of Declaration of Restriction 

Finally, SFPUC seeks Commission approval to record a Declaration of 
Restrictions (Declaration) on the Retained Fee which would allow a portion 
of the Retained Fee area to be used as dedicated public right-of-way for the 
planned extension of Lee Avenue where it crosses the Retained Fee. After 
the Board of Supervisors dedicates Lee Avenue as a public street and 
accepts it for City maintenance and liability, this portion of the Retained Fee 
would be treated similarly to any dedicated public street. The SFPUC would 
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retain its right to use and maintain the SFPUC facilities in the street in the 
same manner as it does throughout the City for other dedicated public rights 
of way. 

Environmental On May 28, 2020, in Motion No. 20730, the Planning Commission certified 
Review: the Final Subsequent Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) for the Balboa 

Reservoir Project (Case No 2018-007883ENV). On that same date, in 
Motion No. 20731, the Planning Commission adopted California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Findings, a Statement of Overriding 
Considerations, and a Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program 
(MMRP). The SFPUC, as a reviewing agency under CEQA, must adopt 
CEQA findings in considering approval of the Development Agreement. 

The FEIR is available for review at the Planning Department at 1650 
Mission Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 and at http://ab900balboa.com. 
The Planning Commission Motions are attached to this agenda. 

Result of Inaction: A delay in adopting the attached resolution will delay conveyance of the 
Property, potentially preventing the development of sorely needed housing 
on the Property and prevent or delay the SFPUC's receipt of revenue from 
the sale of the Property for the Water Enterprise's Fund Balance. The Fund 
Balance supports the Water Enterprise's core mission and provides reserves 
required under the debt (bonds) indenture. 

Budget & Costs: The Developer will pay $11,400,000 for the Property to the SFPUC, and pay 
any prorated assessments, and other charges as of the date of sale, plus 
escrow fees, recording costs, and other closing costs. 

For use of a portion of the Retained Fee under the Open Space License, the 
licensee will either make annual use fee payments starting in year 11 of the 
license term with an annual payment of $32,380, which amount will increase 
by 4% every year thereafter, or make a one-time payment at the 
commencement of the license term of $112,000. 

Description of Parties to Agreement: City, acting through the SFPUC, and Reservoir 
Agreement for Sale Community Partners LLC 
of Real Estate for the 

Purchase Price: $11,400,000 
Balboa Reservoir: 

Purpose: Sale of approximately 16 acres of real property 

Location: A portion of Assessor's Block 3180, Lot 190 
(designated by the SFPUC as the Balboa 
Reservoir) located near Ocean Avenue and 
Frida Kahlo Way in San Francisco, California 

Agreement Effective The first date on which all of the following 
Date: have been completed: (a) completion of all 

environmental/CEQA review and the granting 
of all approvals as required bv applicable law; 
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(b) occurrence of the Effective Date of the 
Development Agreement for the Balboa 
Reservoir Project; (c) approval of the PSA by 
this Commission, City's Board of Supervisors 
and Mayor; and (d) execution and delivery of 
the PSA (collectively, Approvals). 

Closing Date: No later than December 30, 2022. 

Description of the Parties to Promissory City, acting through the SFPUC, and Reservoir 
Promissory Note and Note and Deed of Community Partners LLC or its assignee 
Deed of Trust for the Trust: 
Balboa Reservoir: Purpose: Secure payment of the entire purchase price for 

the Property 

Interest Rate Three percent annual interest on the unpaid 
balance of the loan 

Loan Commencement Date of close of escrow on the sale of the 
Date: Property 

Loan Maturity Date: December 31, 2028 

Description of the Parties to Open Space City, acting through the SFPUC, and Reservoir 
Open Space License: License: Community Partners, LLC. Prior to the 

commencement of the license term, the 
Developer will assign the license to a non-
profit entity approved by the City. 

Term: 20 years, subject to the SFPUC' s right to 
terminate if the City's legislative approval of 
the Project does not occur by June 30, 2021, 
escrow on the sale of the Balboa Reservoir does 
not close by December 30, 2022, or after an 
uncured Developer default. 

Use Fee: Either annual use fee payments starting in year 
11 of the license term with an annual payment 
of $32,380, which amount will increase by 4% 
every year thereafter, or a pre-payment in one 
lump sum payment of $112,000 on the 
Commencement Date. 

Purpose: Installation and maintenance of open space 
improvements 

Location: Approximately 44,431 square feet of the 
Retained Fee, being a portion of Assessor's 
Block 3180, Lot 190 

Effective Date: Upon receipt of the Approvals defined above. 

Commencement Date: No later than December 31, 2024. 
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Description of Parties to Amended City and County of San Francisco and City 
Amended and and Restated College 
Restated Easement Easement Agreement 
Agreement and Deed and Deed: 
A: Purpose: Reconfigure property rights between the City 

and City College so that a widened accessway 
can be finished through the Property. 

Location: A portion of Assessor's Block 3180, Lot 190 in 
San Francisco, California 

Description of Parties to Declaration SFPUC 
Declaration of of Restrictions: 
Restrictions Purpose: Restrict a portion of the Retained Fee area to be 

used as dedicated public right-of-way for 
purposes of constructing and subsequent use 
where the planned Lee Avenue extension 
crosses the Retained Fee. 

Location: A portion of Assessor's Block 3180, Lot 190 in 
San Francisco, California 

Attachments: 1. Consent to Development Agreement 
2. Link to Development Agreement: https://sfpuc.sharefile.com/d-
s70dblca59124012b 
3. Planning Commission Motion No. 20730 
4. Planning Commission Motion No. 20731 
5. Agreement for Sale of Real Estate, which includes as exhibits the 
Recognition Agreement, Promissory Note, Deed of Trust, Open Space 
License and Amended and Restated Easement Agreement and Deed 
6. Declaration of Restrictions 
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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

City and County of San Francisco 

RESOLUTION NO. 

WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (City) owns approximately 17.6 
acres of real property under the jurisdiction of the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
(SFPUC) near Frida Kahlo Way and Ocean Avenue, commonly known as the Balboa Reservoir; 
and 

WHEREAS, The SFPUC originally constructed the Balboa Reservoir in 1957 for water 
storage, but it was never used for its intended water storage purpose. In 2012, after a series of 
land transfers between various public agencies, the original Balboa Reservoir was reconfigured 
into its current configuration, and the SFPUC has jurisdiction over the approximately 17.6 acres 
west of City College of San Francisco (City College) Ocean Avenue campus; and 

WHEREAS, In March of 2015, the Board of Supervisors established the Balboa 
Reservoir Community Advisory Committee (BRCAC) to advise the Board of Supervisors, the 
Mayor, and City departments, to provide a regular venue for interested community stakeholders 
and the general public to discuss any proposed development at the Balboa Reservoir; and 

WHEREAS, In February 2016, the SFPUC completed all noticing and other requirements 
under the California Government Code Section 54220 et seq. (State Surplus Lands Act); and 

WHEREAS, In November of 2016, following nearly two years of community outreach, 
the SFPUC initiated the developer selection process by issuing a request for qualifications to 
solicit developers interested in acquiring the Balboa Reservoir site to build mixed income 
housing and develop open space. The three top-scoring teams were subsequently invited to 
respond to a request for proposals (RFP). The selected developer teams for the RFP submitted 
their final proposals and presented their proposals to the community in June of 2017. In August 
of 2017, a panel including representatives from the City, City College and the BRCAC selected a 
development team for the project; and 

WHEREAS, On November 14, 2017, by Resolution No. 17-0225, this Commission 
approved an Exclusive Negotiating Agreement (ENA) between City, through the SFPUC, and 
the Developer, a joint venture comprised of AvalonBay Communities and Bridge Housing as co
master developers, with Mission Housing, Pacific Union Development Company, and Habitat for 
Humanity of Greater San Francisco participating on the development team. The ENA authorized 
the parties to negotiate the terms and conditions for the development and sale of the Balboa 
Reservoir; and 

WHEREAS, The Developer seeks to purchase approximately 16 acres of the Balboa 
Reservoir (the Property) and to develop the Property with approximately 1,100 units of much 
needed housing including fifty percent (50%), or 550 homes, as affordable housing units. Thirty 
three percent (33%) of the housing will be made affordable by the Developer at the Developer's 
cost, and the remaining seventeen percent (17%) will be subsidized by City with non-SFPUC 
sources of funds. The development project includes approximately 1,000 units of multi-family 
rental residential housing, approximately 100 for-sale residential units, ground-floor community 
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space, approximately 4 acres of privately owned and publicly accessible open space, parking 
garages, and a child-care facility (the Project); and 

WHEREAS, The Project includes affordable housing that exceeds the requirements of the 
Planning Code for inclusionary affordable housing and is in keeping with the goals of the Public 
Land for Housing Initiative established by Mayor Ed Lee, and with voter approved Proposition 
Kin 2015; and 

WHEREAS, The Project includes extensive investments in public infrastructure, 
including new water distribution, auxiliary water supply facilities, stormwater management 
improvements, sanitary sewer systems, power facilities, and street lighting that the City will 
accept, at no cost to the City, upon completion; and 

WHEREAS, Under the ENA, the parties have negotiated several transaction documents 
for the sale and development of the Property, including a development agreement that provides 
the Developer with vested development rights for the Project in exchange for substantial public 
benefits (Development Agreement). Pursuant to the Development Agreement, the Project will 
be subject to specified ordinances, regulations, rules and policies governing the design, 
construction, fees and exactions, use or other aspects of the Project; and 

WHEREAS, The parties have also negotiated an Agreement for Sale of Real Estate 
(PSA) for the SFPUC to sell the Property to the Developer for $11,400,000. In June 2020, a 
MAI appraiser appraised the fair market value of the Property at $11,400,000; and 

WHEREAS, Under the PSA, the closing date will occur no later than December 31, 
2022, and the Developer will pay to the SFPUC: (i) a non-refundable Initial Payment of 
$500,000 upon City's execution of the PSA; (ii) annual pre-closing deposits of $400,000; and 
(iii) annual interest at the rate of three percent on the unpaid balance of the purchase price; and 

WHEREAS, Under the PSA, the Developer may elect to have the City provide carry
back financing on the balance of the purchase price, in which case the Developer will issue a 
promissory note (Promissory Note) to the City secured by a first-lien deed of trust (Deed of 
Trust) on the Property. If the Developer elects the carry-back financing, it will pay to the 
SFPUC: (i) post-closing annual loan payments until December 31, 2028; (ii) a partial balloon 
payment in 2026; and (ii) annual interest at the rate of three percent on the unpaid balance of the 
loan until the loan ends, which will be no later than December 31, 2028. Once the Developer has 
paid the principal balance of the loan down to $5, 700,000, the City will release the lien of its 
Deed of Trust from the Phase 1 portion of the Property and will retain the lien of the Deed of 
Trust on the Phase 2 portion of the Property. The Developer may pre-pay the loan in its entirety 
at any time without penalty; and 

WHEREAS, The City, under the SFPUC's jurisdiction, will retain an 80-foot-wide 
approximately one-acre parcel of land (Retained Fee), with surface appurtenances and a 
subsurface SFPUC water transmission line, north of Ocean Avenue along the southern boundary 
of the Balboa Reservoir. SFPUC and the Developer have negotiated a 20-year open space 
license (Open Space License) for the use of approximately 44,431 square feet of the Retained 
Fee. The Developer will assign the Open Space License to a non-profit organization before the 
start of the license term, which shall be no later than December 31, 2024; and 
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WHEREAS, The Open Space License requires the Developer to use the license area for 
the installation and maintenance of public open space for the benefit of Project residents and the 
general public. Because the open space improvements will not be completed until the last phase 
of the development, the use fee will commence in year 11 of the license term, after construction 
of the Project has been substantially completed and the open space improvements have been 
installed in the license area; and 

WHEREAS, The use fee for the Open Space License starting in year 11 of the license 
term will be $32,380 per year, with 4% annual increases, or the Developer may elect to make an 
upfront lump sum payment of $112,000. The fee amount reflects a 50% discount of the 
appraised fair market rent and such discount is based upon the fact that (1) the license will be 
assigned to a non-profit entity to operate for public use, (2) the license area has little to no 
revenue generating potential, (3) the license relieves the SFPUC of the costs of maintaining and 
securing the license area, and ( 4) and the license requires the licensee to install and maintain 
educational signage on the license area to educate users about the Retch Hetchy Regional Water 
System and the important role the SFPUC Right-of-Way plays in the SFPUC's transportation of 
water supply; and 

WHEREAS, In 2011, the SFPUC adopted the Community Benefits Program by its 
Resolution No. 11-0008, which seeks to serve and foster partnership with communities in 
SFPUC service areas and to ensure public benefits are shared across all communities; and 

WHEREAS, The Project will provide an important community benefit to residents in San 
Francisco and promote a public purpose by creating significant housing and affordable housing, 
open space, and other public benefits as described in the Development Agreement, which has a 
50% affordable housing component; and 

WHEREAS, The parties have also negotiated a Recognition Agreement, which provides 
for the SFPUC's recognition of performance, cure, and reassignment rights between the master 
co-developers of the Project; and 

WHEREAS, To facilitate planned street circulation for the Project, the SFPUC proposes 
recording a Declaration of Restrictions (Declaration) that will allow a portion of the Retained 
Fee area to be used as dedicated public right-of-way for purposes of constructing and subsequent 
use of the planned extension of Lee Avenue where it crosses the Retained Fee; and 

WHEREAS, The Balboa Reservoir is subject to a 2012 Access Easement Agreement 
between City, through the SFPUC, and City College (Original Easement), which contemplated 
that City College would construct and maintain an Accessway on the Property, and City College 
has not yet constructed the Accessway as required by the Original Easement; and 

WHEREAS, To develop the Project, the Original Access Easement Agreement Area 
must be widened, and a street must be constructed to City standards on the widened area. 
Therefore, the parties negotiated an amendment to the Original Easement (Amended Easement); 
and 

WHEREAS, Under the Amended Easement, the City will obtain additional land to widen 
the Accessway, and in return for conveyance in fee of the revised easement area from City 
College to City, City will relieve City College of its obligation to construct the Accessway to 
current City standards as required by the Original Easement; and 
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WHEREAS, On January 1, 2020, new amendments to the State Surplus Lands Act under 
Assembly Bill 1486 took effect which imposed additional requirements on some projects but 
excludes from those requirements properties that have an existing exclusive negotiating 
agreement and will be conveyed by December 31, 2022. Because City entered into the ENA 
relating to the Property in December of 2017, and the disposition of the Balboa Reservoir will be 
completed by December 31, 2022, the additional requirements do not apply to the Project; and 

WHEREAS, SFPUC staff recommend that this Commission consent to the Development 
Agreement and approve the terms and conditions of: (i) the PSA; (ii) the Open Space License; 
(iii) the Promissory Note; (iv) the Deed of Trust; (v) the Recognition Agreement; (vi) the 
Declaration; and (vii) the Amended Easement; and recommend approval of all of the foregoing 
to the Board of Supervisors and the Mayor; and 

WHEREAS, On May 28, 2020, in Motion No. 20730, the Planning Commission certified 
the Balboa Reservoir Final Subsequent Environmental Impact Report (FSEIR) in accordance 
with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Public Resources Code sections 21000 
et seq.), the CEQA Guidelines (14 Cal. Code Reg. sections 15000 et seq.), and Chapter 31 of the 
San Francisco Administrative Code. On that same day, in Motion No. 20731, the Planning 
Commission adopted CEQA Findings, a Statement of Overriding Considerations, and a 
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program; and 

WHEREAS, The Planning Commission Secretary is the custodian of records for the 
Planning Commission FSEIR materials and related records are available at the Planning 
Department, 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103 and at 
http://ab900balboa.com. These records have been made available to the SFPUC and the public 
for review. These records are incorporated herein by reference; and 

WHEREAS, This Commission has reviewed and considered the information contained in 
the FSEIR, the findings contained in Planning Commission Motion Numbers 20730 and 20731, 
and all written and oral information provided by the Planning Department, the public, relevant 
public agencies, SFPUC and other experts and the administrative files for the Project; now, 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That this Commission has reviewed and considered the FSEIR and record 
as a whole, finds that the FSEIR is adequate for its use as the decision-making body for the 
declaration of surplus property, consent to the Development Agreement, Approval of Purchase 
and Sale Agreement, the Promissory Note, the Deed of Trust, the Declaration, the Recognition 
Agreement, the Open Space License, and the Amended Easement, and incorporates the CEQA 
findings contained in Motion No. 20731, including the Statement of Overriding Considerations 
and the Mitigation and Monitoring Program as though set forth in this Resolution; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That this Commission further finds that since the FSEIR was 
finalized, there have been no substantial project changes and no substantial changes in project 
circumstances that would require major revisions to the FSEIR due to the involvement of new 
significant environmental effects or an increase in the severity of previously identified significant 
impacts, and there is no new information of substantial importance that would change the 
conclusions set forth in the FSEIR, and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That this Commission finds that the Property is surplus to the 
SFPUC's utility needs and not necessary for the SFPUC's use; and, be it 
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FURTHER RESOLVED, That this Commission hereby consents to the Development 
Agreement between City and the Developer substantially in the form and on the terms as 
outlined in the Development Agreement with respect to the items under the SFPUC's 
jurisdiction, and authorizes the General Manager to execute the SFPUC Consent to the 
Development Agreement on behalf of this Commission; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That, subject to appropriation of any necessary funds, this 
Commission authorizes the SFPUC General Manager, to take any and all steps (including, but 
not limited to, the execution and delivery of any and all land use approvals, easements, 
entitlements, permits, agreements, notices, consents, and other instruments or documents) as he 
or she deems necessary or appropriate, in consultation with the City Attorney, in order to 
consummate and perform its obligations under the Development Agreement in accordance with 
this Resolution and legislation by the Board of Supervisors, or otherwise to effectuate the 
purpose and intent of this Resolution and such legislation; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That, in the event that implementation of the Development 
Agreement and Infrastructure Plan necessitates the vacation of any streets or easements in which 
the SFPUC has assets or an ownership interest, the Commission hereby declares such assets to be 
surplus to its utility needs conditioned upon the Developer's satisfaction of all obligations in the 
Development Agreement and Infrastructure Plan and subject to SFPUC's receipt of assets or 
other consideration of equivalent value; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That this Commission approves the terms and conditions of the 
PSA, the Open Space License, the Promissory Note, the Deed of Trust, the Declaration, the 
Recognition Agreement and the Amended Easement; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That this Commission authorizes the General Manager of the 
SFPUC and/or City's Director of Property to seek approval from the Board of Supervisors of the 
PSA, the Open Space License, the Promissory Note, the Deed of Trust, the Declaration, the 
Recognition Agreement and the Amended Easement; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That subject to and upon approval by City's Board of 
Supervisors and the Mayor, the General Manager is authorized to execute the PSA, the Open 
Space License, the Promissory Note, the Deed of Trust, the Declaration, and the Recognition 
Agreement in substantially the same forms presented to this Commission, including changes to 
the documents that may be required by the Board of Supervisors, if any; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That, upon approval by City's Board of Supervisors and the 
Mayor, this Commission authorizes the City's Director of Property to execute the Amended 
Easement; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That this Commission hereby ratifies, approves, and authorizes 
all actions heretofore taken by any City official in connection with the Development Agreement, 
the PSA, the Open Space License, the Promissory Note, the Deed of Trust, the Declaration, the 
Recognition Agreement and the Amended Easement; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That this Commission hereby authorizes City's Director of 
Property and/or the SFPUC General Manager to enter into any amendments or modifications to 
each of the Development Agreement, the PSA, the Open Space License, the Promissory Note, 
the Deed of Trust, the Declaration, the Recognition Agreement and the Amended Easement, 
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including without limitation, the exhibits to such documents, that City's Director of Property 
and/or the SFPUC's General Manager determines, in consultation with the City Attorney, are in 
the best interest of City; do not materially increase the obligations or liabilities of City; are 
necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes and intent of each of the documents or this 
Resolution; and are in compliance with all applicable laws, including the City Charter; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That upon approval by City's Board of Supervisors and the 
Mayor, this Commission authorizes the SFPUC General Manager and/or City's Director of 
Property to take any and all other steps they, in consultation with the City Attorney, deem 
necessary and advisable to effectuate the purpose and intent of this Resolution. 

I hereby certifj; that the foregoing resolution was adopted by the Public Utilities Commission at 
its meeting of June 23, 2020. 

Secretary, Public Utilities Commission 
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CONSENT TO DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 

The Public Utilities Commission of the City and County of San Francisco (the 
"SFPUC") has reviewed the Development Agreement to which this Consent to Development 
Agreement (this "SFPUC Consent") is attached. Except as otherwise defined in this SFPUC 
Consent, initially capitalized terms have the meanings given in the Development Agreement to 
which this SFPUC Consent is attached (as amended from time to time in accordance therewith, 
the "Development Agreement"). 

By executing this SFPUC Consent, the undersigned confirms that the SFPUC, after 
considering at a duly noticed public hearing the Development Agreement, the Infrastructure 
Plan, the CEQA Findings, including the Statement of Overriding Considerations and the 
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, and utility-related Mitigation Measures, 
consented to: 

1. The Development Agreement as it relates to matters under the SFPUC's 
jurisdiction, including the Infrastructure Plan and the SFPUC-related Mitigation 
Measures. 

2. Subject to the Developer satisfying the SFPUC's requirements for 
construction, operation and maintenance that are consistent with the Applicable 
Standards and the plans and specifications approved by the SFPUC in accordance with 
the terms of the Development Agreement, and meeting the SFPUC-related Mitigation 
Measures, the SFPUC's accepting and then, subject to appropriation, operating and 
maintaining SFPUC-related infrastructure. 

3. Delegating to the SFPUC General Manager any Later Approvals of the 
SFPUC under the Development Agreement. 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, a 
municipal corporation, acting by and through the 
SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC UTILITY 
COMMISSION 

By: 

Harlan L. Kelly, Jr., General Manager 
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SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Planning Commission Motion No. 20730 

Case No.: 
Project Title: 
Zoning: 

Block/Lot: 

HEARING DATE: MAY 28, 2020 

2018-007883ENV 
Balboa Reservoir Project 
P (Public) 
40-X and 65-X Height District 
Balboa Park Station Plan Area 
Assessor's Block 3180/Lot 190 

Project Sponsors: Reservoir Community Partners, LLC 
Joe Kirchofer, Avalon Bay Communities 

Staff Contact: 

(415) 284-9082 or~-=~~~~~~~.!..!..!. 
Brad Wiblin, Bridge Housing 

( 415) 321-3565 or !Lllll!!!.~!LL!..!~lll2.!!i2!!~~ 
Jeanie Poling 
( 415) 575-9072 or j£ill[!J£,!2Ql~~tgQ~[g 

ADOPTING FINDINGS RELATED TO THE CERTIFICATION OF A FINAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT FOR THE PROPOSED BALBOA RESERVOIR 
PROJECT. THE SUBSEQUENT EIR EVALUATES TWO DIFFERENT OPTIONS FOR THE 
SITE'S RESIDENTIAL DENSITY: (1) THE DEVELOPER'S PROPOSED OPTION (1,100 
DWELLING UNITS), PROPOSED BY RESERVOIR COMMUNITY PARTNERS LLC; AND (2) 
THE ADDITIONAL HOUSING OPTION (1,550 DWELLING UNITS), PROPOSED BY THE 
CITY. OVERALL, THE PROPOSED PROJECT WOULD CONSTRUCT UP TO 
APPROXIMATELY 1.8 MILLION GROSS SQUARE FEET OF USES, INCLUDING BETWEEN 
APPROXIMATELY 1.3 AND 1.5 MILLION GROSS SQUARE FEET OF RESIDENTIAL 
SPACE, APPROXIMATELY 10,000 GROSS SQUARE FEET OF COMMUNITY SPACE, 
APPROXIMATELY 7,500 GROSS SQUARE FEET OF RETAIL, UP TO 550 RESIDENTIAL 
PARKING SPACES AND 750 PUBLIC PARKING SPACES IN THE DEVELOPER'S 
PROPOSED OPTION, AND UP TO 650 RESIDENTIAL PARKING SPACES IN THE 
ADDITIONAL HOUSING OPTION. THE BUILDINGS WOULD RANGE IN HEIGHT FROM 
25 TO 78 FEET IN THE DEVELOPER'S PROPOSED OPTION AND FROM 25 TO 88 FEET IN 
THE ADDITIONAL HOUSING OPTION. 

MOVED, that the San Francisco Planning Commission (hereinafter "Commission") hereby CERTIFIES the 
final subsequent environmental impact report identified as Case No. 2018-0078838ENV, the "Balboa 
Reservoir Project" (hereinafter "Project"), based upon the following findings: 

1. The City and County of San Francisco, acting through the Planning Department (hereinafter 
"Department") fulfilled all procedural requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (Cal. 
Pub. Res. Code Section 21000 et seq., hereinafter "CEQA"), the State CEQA Guidelines (Cal. Admin. 

415.558.6378 

415.558.6409 

Information: 
415.558.6377 
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Motion No. 20730 
May 28, 2020 

CASE NO. 2018-007883ENV 
Balboa Reservoir Project 

Code Title 14, Section 15000 et seq., (hereinafter "CEQA Guidelines"), and Chapter 31 of the San 
Francisco Administrative Code (hereinafter "Chapter 31"). 

A. The Department determined that an environmental impact report (hereinafter "EIR") was required 
and provided public notice of that determination by publication in a newspaper of general 
circulation on October 10, 2018. 

B. The Department held a public scoping meeting on October 30, 2018, in order to solicit public 
comment on the scope of the Project's environmental review. 

C. On August 7, 2019, the Department published the draft subsequent environmental impact report 
(hereinafter "DSEIR") and provided public notice in a newspaper of general circulation of the 
availability of the DSEIR for public review and comment and of the date and time of the Planning 
Commission public hearing on the DSEIR; this notice was mailed to the Department's list of persons 

requesting such notice. 

D. Notices of availability of the DSEIR and of the date and time of the public hearing were posted near 
the project site on August 7, 2019. 

E. On August 7, 2019, copies of the DSEIR were mailed or otherwise delivered to a list of persons 
requesting it, to those noted on the distribution list in the DSEIR, and to government agencies, the 
latter both directly and through the State Clearinghouse. 

F. A Notice of Completion was filed with the State Secretary of Resources via the State Clearinghouse 
on August 7, 2019. 

2. The Commission held a duly advertised public hearing on said DSEIR on September 12, 2019, at which 
opportunity for public comment was given, and public comment was received on the DSEIR. The 
period for acceptance of written comments ended on September 23, 2019. 

3. The Department prepared responses to comments on environmental issues received at the public 
hearing and in writing during the 47-day public review period for the DSEIR, prepared revisions to the 
text of the DSEIR in response to comments received or based on additional information that became 
available during the public review period, and corrected errors in the DSEIR. This material was 
presented in a responses to comments (RTC) document published on April 29, 2020 and distributed to 
the Commission; other commissions and that will carry out or approve the rwrwv·t· 

and all parties who commented on the DSEIR. The RTC document was also made available to others 

upon request. 

4. A final subsequent environmental impact report (hereinafter "FSEIR") has been prepared by the 
Department, consisting of the DSEIR, any consultations and comments received during the review 
process, any additional information that became available, and the RTC document, all as required by 
law. 
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Motion No. 20730 
May 28, 2020 

CASE NO. 2018-007883ENV 
Balboa Reservoir Project 

5. Project EIR files have been made available for review by the Commission and the public. These files 
are available for public review at and are part of the record before the 
Commission. 

6. On May 28, 2020, the Commission reviewed and considered the information contained in the FSEIR 
and hereby does find that the contents of said report and the procedures through which the FSEIR was 
prepared, publicized, and reviewed comply with the provisions of CEQA, the CEQA Guidelines, and 
Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code. 

7. The Planning Commission hereby does find that the FSEIR concerning File No. 2018-007883ENV 
reflects the independent judgment and analysis of the City and County of San Francisco, is adequate, 
accurate, and objective, and that the RTC document contains no significant revisions to the DSEIR that 
would require recirculation of the document pursuant to CEQA Guideline section 15088.5, and hereby 
does CERTIFY THE COMPLETION of said FSEIR in compliance with CEQA, the CEQA Guidelines 
and Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code. 

8. The Commission, in certifying the completion of said FSEIR, hereby does find that the Project described 
in the FSEIR would have the following significant unavoidable environmental impacts, which cannot 
be mitigated to a level of insignificance: 

A. TR-6b: Operation of the proposed project, including proposed street network changes, would 
impact existing passenger and freight loading zones along Lee A venue between Ocean A venue and 
the project site, and may create potentially hazardous conditions for people bicycling and may 
substantially delay public transit. 

B. C-TR-4: The proposed project, in combination with reasonably foreseeable future projects, may 
result in a potentially significant cumulative impact related to public transit delay and the project 
could contribute considerably. 

C. C-TR-6b: Operation of the proposed project, including proposed street network changes, in 
combination with reasonably foreseeable future projects, would impact existing passenger and 
freight loading zones along Lee Avenue between Ocean A venue and the project site, and may create 
potentially hazardous conditions for people bicycling and may substantially delay public transit. 

D. N0-1: Project construction would cause a substantial temporary or periodic increase in ambient 
noise levels at noise-sensitive receptors above levels existing without the project. 

E. C-N0-1: Cumulative construction of the proposed project, in combination with construction of 
reasonably foreseeable future projects, could cause a substantial temporary or periodic increase in 
ambient noise levels. 

F. AQ-2a: During construction, the proposed project would generate criteria air pollutants which 
would violate an air quality standard, contribute substantially to an existing or projected air quality 
violation, or result in a cumulatively considerable net increase in criteria air pollutants. 
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Motion No. 20730 
May 28, 2020 

CASE NO. 2018-007883ENV 
Balboa Reservoir Project 

G. AQ-4: Construction and operation of the proposed project would generate toxic air contaminants, 
including DPM, which could expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant concentrations. 

H. C-AQ-1: The proposed project, in combination with reasonably foreseeable future projects, would 
contribute to cumulative regional air quality 

I. C-AQ-2: The proposed project, in combination with reasonably foreseeable future projects, could 
contribute to cumulative health risk impacts on sensitive receptors. 

9. The Commission reviewed and considered the information contained in the FSEIR prior to approving 
the Project. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Motion was ADOPTED by the Planning Commission at its regular 
meeting May 28, 2020. 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSENT: 

ADOPTED: 

Commission Secretary 

Koppel, Moore, Chan, Diamond, Fung, Imperial, Johnson 

None 

None 

May 28, 2020 
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SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Planning Commission Motion No. 20731 

Case No.: 
Project Title: 
Zoning: 

Block/Lot: 

HEARING DATE: MAY 28, 2020 

2018-007883ENV 
Balboa Reservoir Project 
P (Public) 
40-X and 65-X Height District 
Balboa Park Station Plan Area 
Assessor's Block 3180/Lot 190 

Project Sponsors: Reservoir Community Partners, LLC 
Joe Kirchofer, Avalon Bay Communities 
(415) 284-9082 or Joe_Kirchofer@avalonbay.com 
Brad Wiblin, Bridge Housing 
(415) 321-3565 or bwiblin@bridgehousing.com 

Staff Contact: Seung Yen Hong 
(415) 575-9026 or seungyen.hong@sfgov.org 

ADOPTING FINDINGS PURSUANT TO THE CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL 
QUALITY ACT ("CEQA") AND THE CEQA GUIDELINES INCLUDING FINDINGS OF 
FACT, FINDINGS REGARDING SIGNIFICANT AND UNAVOIDABLE IMPACTS, 
EVALUATION OF MITIGATION MEASURES AND ALTERNATIVES, THE 
ADOPTION OF A MITIGATION, MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM AND 
THE ADOPTION OF A STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING CONSIDERATIONS IN 
CONNECTION WITH APPROVALS FOR THE BALBOA RESERVOIR PROJECT. 

PREAMBLE 

The Balboa Reservoir project site is a 17.6-acre rectangular parcel and encompasses Assessor's 
Block 3180/Lot 190. The site is bounded by City College to the east, Archbishop Riordan High School to the 
north, the Westwood Park neighborhood to the west, and mixed-use multifamily residential development 
along Ocean Avenue to the south. The site is less than 0.25 mile north of Ocean Avenue, the primary retail 
corridor in the Ingleside-Westwood Park neighborhood. The project site is within a P (Public) District and 
located in 40-X and 65-A Height and Bulk Districts. The project site is within the central portion of the 
Balboa Park Station Plan Area. The City adopted the area plan in 2009, but the City did not rezone the site 
as part of plan adoption. 

The project site is bounded on three sides by sloping western, northern, and eastern edges that surround a 

sunken paved surface at the center. It is bounded on the southern side by mixed-use development along 

Ocean A venue. An approximately 30-foot-tall earthen berm is located at the western edge of the property. 

The asphalt-paved surface is relatively level with a slope of 0 to 5 percent, sloping gently up from west to 

east. There is an approximately 18- and 30-foot increase in elevation between the project site bottom and the 

top of the eastern and northern slopes, respectively. Along the southern boundary of the site is an 80-foot

wide section of the parcel where a high-pressure underground pipeline maintained by the SFPUC is located 

415.558.6378 

415.558.6409 

Information: 
415.558.6377 
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Motion No. 20731 
May 28, 2020 

CASE NO. 2018-007883ENV 
Balboa Reservoir Project 

(SFPUC right-of-way). The site does not contain any permanent structures and currently contains 1,007 surface 

vehicular parking spaces. The lot provides overflow vehicular parking for City College students, faculty, and 

staff. A cargo storage container is located on the west side of the site, at the foot of the berm slope. The parking 

lot is entirely paved with no vegetation. The western and northern slopes contain scattered trees and shrubs, 

with paved pathways along the tops of these slopes. Paved walkways, stairs, vegetation, and lighting are located 

on the eastern slope, providing pedestrian connections between the project site and adjacent City College 

property containing parking and the College's Multi-Use Building. 

The Project is analyzed as the "Developer's Proposed Option" in the Balboa Reservoir Final Subsequent 

Environmental Impact Report (hereafter, "FSEIR''), except that the height limit of the easternmost 58 feet 

of Blocks THl, TH2 and H is 48 feet, as analyzed in the Additional Housing Option in the FSEIR, rather 

than 35 feet as analyzed in the Developer's Proposed Option. There would be no additional units associated 

with this change in height limit. The Project would rezone the site and establish development controls for 

the development of mixed-income housing, open space, community facilities, small retail, parking, streets, 

and other infrastructure. The project would include amendments to the General Plan and the Planning 

Code, and would create a new Balboa Reservoir Special Use District ("SUD"). The special use district would 

establish land use zoning controls and incorporate design standards and guidelines for the site. The Zoning 

Map would be amended to show changes from the current use district (P [Public]) to the proposed special 

use district, except for the SFPUC Right-of-Way which would remain in the P district. The existing height 

limits of 40 to 65 feet would be modified to varying heights up to 78 feet, as measured by the Planning 

Code. The Project would include new publicly accessible open space, transportation and circulation 

changes, and new utilities and other infrastructure. Transportation and circulation changes would include 
the extension of the existing north-south Lee Avenue across the site and a new internal street network. The 

project would include a roadway network to be accessible for people walking, including people with 

disabilities, bicycling, and driving. 

The Project would include up to 1.64 million gross square feet in new construction on 10 Blocks and provide 

approximately 1,100 residential units totaling about 1.3 million gross square feet. A total of up to 50 percent 

of the new units would be designated affordable to low- and moderate-income households and would 

include up to 150 units restricted to occupancy by educator households. The Project would contain 

approximately 10,000 gross square feet of childcare and community space, approximately 7,500 gross 

square feet of retail space, approximately 550 off-street residential parking spaces and up to 450 off-street 

public parking spaces for use by the public. 

The Planning Department determined that a subsequent environmental impact report (hereinafter "SEIR'') 
was required and provided public notice of that determination by publication in a newspaper of general 
circulation on October 10, 2018. 

The Department held a public scoping meeting on October 30, 2018, in order to solicit public comment on 
the scope of the Project's environmental review. 

On August 7, 2019, the Department published the draft subsequent environmental impact report 
(hereinafter "DSEIR'') and provided public notice in a newspaper of general circulation of the availability 
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Motion No. 20731 
May 28, 2020 

CASE NO. 2018-007883ENV 
Balboa Reservoir Project 

of the DSEIR for public review and comment and of the date and time of the Planning Commission public 
hearing on the DSEIR; this notice was mailed to the Department's list of persons requesting such notice. 

Notices of availability of the DSEIR and of the date and time of the public hearing were posted near the 
project site on August 7, 2019. 

On August 7, 2019, copies of the DSEIR were mailed or otherwise delivered to a list of persons requesting 
it, to those noted on the distribution list in the DSEIR, and to government agencies, the latter both directly 
and through the State Clearinghouse. 

A Notice of Completion was filed with the State Secretary of Resources via the State Clearinghouse on 
August 7, 2019. 

The Commission held a duly advertised public hearing on said DSEIR on September 12, 2019, at which 
opportunity for public comment was given, and public comment was received on the DSEIR. The period 
for acceptance of written comments ended on September 23, 2019. 

The Department prepared responses to comments on environmental issues received at the public hearing 
and in writing during the 47-day public review period for the DSEIR, prepared revisions to the text of the 
DSEIR in response to comments received or based on additional information that became available during 
the public review period, and corrected errors in the DSEIR. This material was presented in a responses to 
comments (RTC) document published on April 29, 2020, and distributed to the Commission, other 

and that will carry out or approve the project, and all parties who commented 
on the DSEIR. The RTC document was also made available to others upon request. 

A FSEIR has been prepared by the Department, consisting of the DSEIR, any consultations and comments 
received during the review process, any additional information that became available, and the RTC 
document, all as required by law. 

Project SEIR files have been made available for review by the Commission and the public. These files are 
available for public review at http://ab900balboa.com, and are part of the record before the Commission. 

The Commission reviewed and considered the FSEIR for the Project and found the contents of said report 
and the procedures through which the FSEIR was prepared, publicized, and reviewed complied with the 
California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code sections 21000 et seq.), the CEQA 
Guidelines (14 Cal. Code Reg. sections 15000 et seq.), and Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative 
Code. 

The Commission found the FSEIR was adequate, accurate and objective, reflected the independent 
analysis and judgment of the Department and the Planning Commission, and that the summary of 
comments and responses contained no significant revisions to the DEIR, and certified the FSEIR for the 
Project in compliance with CEQA, the CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 31 by its Motion No. 20730. 

The Commission, in certifying the completion of said FSEIR, found that the Project described in the FSEIR 
would have the following significant unavoidable environmental impacts that cannot be mitigated to a 
level of insignificance: 
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Motion No. 20731 
May 28, 2020 

CASE NO. 2018-007883ENV 
Balboa Reservoir Project 

A. TR-6b: Operation of the proposed project, including proposed street network changes, would 
impact existing passenger and freight loading zones along Lee A venue between Ocean A venue 

and the project site, and may create potentially hazardous conditions for people bicycling and 

may substantially delay public transit. 

B. C-TR-4: The proposed project, in combination with reasonably foreseeable future projects, may 

result in a potentially significant cumulative impact related to public transit delay and the project 
could contribute considerably. 

C. C-TR-6b: Operation of the proposed project, including proposed street network changes, in 

combination with reasonably foreseeable future projects, would impact existing passenger and 
freight loading zones along Lee Avenue between Ocean Avenue and the project site, and may 

create potentially hazardous conditions for people bicycling and may substantially delay public 
transit. 

D. N0-1: Project construction would cause a substantial temporary or periodic increase in ambient 

noise levels at noise-sensitive receptors above levels existing without the project. 

E. C-N0-1: Cumulative construction of the proposed project, in combination with construction of 
reasonably foreseeable future projects, could cause a substantial temporary or periodic increase 

in ambient noise levels. 

F. AQ-2a: During construction, the proposed project would generate criteria air pollutants which 
would violate an air quality standard, contribute substantially to an existing or projected air 

quality violation, or result in a cumulatively considerable net increase in criteria air pollutants. 

G. AQ-4: Construction and operation of the proposed project would generate toxic air contaminants, 
including DPM, which could expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant concentrations. 

H. C-AQ-1: The proposed project, in combination with reasonably foreseeable future projects, 

would contribute to cumulative regional air quality 

I. C-AQ-2: The proposed project, in combination with reasonably foreseeable future projects, could 

contribute to cumulative health risk impacts on sensitive receptors. 

The Commission reviewed and considered the information contained in the FSEIR prior to approving the 

Project. 

The Commission Secretary is the Custodian of Records for the Planning Department materials, located in 

the File for Case No. 2018-007883ENV. Such records are available at the Planning Department, 1650 
Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103. 

On May 28, 2020, the Commission conducted a duly noticed public hearing at a regularly scheduled 

meeting on Case No. 2018-007883ENV to consider the approval of the Project. The Commission has heard 
and considered the testimony presented to it at the public hearing and has further considered written 
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materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of the Project, the Planning Department staff, expert 
consultants and other interested parties. 

The Commission has reviewed the entire record of this proceeding, the CEQA Findings, attached to this 
Motion as Attachment A and incorporated fully by this reference, regarding the rejection of alternatives, 
mitigation measures, environmental impacts analyzed in the FSEIR and overriding considerations for 
approving the Project, and the proposed Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program ("MMRP") 
attached as Attachment B and incorporated fully by this reference. These material were made available to 
the public as part of the records on file with the Commission Secretary. 

MOVED, That the Commission finds that the FSEIR addressed the full scope of the Project under 
consideration and hereby adopts these findings under CEQA, including rejecting alternatives as infeasible 
and adopting a Statement of Overriding Considerations, as further set forth in Attachment A hereto, and 
adopts the MMRP attached as Attachment B, based on substantial evidence in the entire record of this 
proceeding. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Motion was ADOPTED by the Planning Commission at its regular 
meeting May 28, 2020. 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSENT: 

ADOPTED: 

Jonas P. Ionin 
Commission Secretary 

Chan, Diamond, Fung, Imperial, Johnson, Koppel, Moore 

None 

None 

May 28, 2020 
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California Environmental Quality Act Findings 

PREAMBLE 

In determining to approve the Balboa Reservoir project described in Section I below( the "Project"), the San 
Francisco Planning Commission (the "Commission") makes and adopts the following findings of fact and 
decisions regarding the Project description and objectives, significant impacts, significant and unavoidable 
impacts, mitigation measures and alternatives, and a statement of overriding considerations, based on 
substantial evidence in the whole record of this proceeding and pursuant to the California Environmental 
Quality Act, California Public Resources Code Sections 21000 et seq. ("CEQA"), particularly Section 21081 
and 21081.5, the Guidelines for Implementation of CEQA, 14 California Code of Regulations Sections 15000 
et seq. ("CEQA Guidelines"), in particular Sections 15091 through 15093, and Chapter 31 of the San 
Francisco Administrative Code ("Chapter 31"). The Commission adopts these findings in conjunction with 
the Approval Actions described in Section I( c), below, as required by CEQA, separate and apart from the 
Commission's certification of the Project's final subsequent environmental impact report ( "FEIR'' ), which 
the Commission certified prior to adopting these CEQA findings. 

These findings are organized as follows: 

Section I provides a description of the proposed Balboa Reservoir Project, the environmental review 
process for the Project, the City approval actions to be taken, and the location and custodian of the record. 

Section II lists the Project's less-than-significant impacts that do not require mitigation. 

Section III identifies potentially significant impacts that can be avoided or reduced to less-than-significant 
levels through mitigation and describes the disposition of the mitigation measures. 

Section IV identifies significant project-specific or cumulative impacts that would not be eliminated or 
reduced to a less-than-significant level and describes any applicable mitigation measures as well as the 
disposition of the mitigation measures. The FEIR identified mitigation measures to address these impacts, 
but implementation of the mitigation measures will not reduce the impacts to a less than significant level. 

Sections III and IV set forth findings as to the mitigation measures proposed in the FEIR. (The draft 
subsequent EIR ("DEIR") and the comments and responses document together comprise the FEIR.) 
Attachment B to the Planning Commission Motion contains the mitigation monitoring and reporting 
program ("MMRP"), which provides a table setting forth each mitigation measure listed in the FEIR that is 
required to reduce a significant adverse impact. 

Section V identifies the project alternatives that were analyzed in the DEIR and discusses the reasons for 
their rejection. 
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Section VI sets forth the Planning Commission's Statement of Overriding Considerations pursuant to 
CEQA Guidelines Section 15093. 

The MMRP for the mitigation measures that have been proposed for adoption is attached with these 
findings as Attachment B to this Motion. The MMRP is required by CEQA Section 21081.6 and CEQA 
Guidelines Section 15091. Attachment B provides a table setting forth each mitigation measure listed in the 
FEIR that is required to reduce a significant adverse impact. Attachment B also specifies the agency 
responsible for implementation of each measure and establishes monitoring actions and a monitoring 
schedule. The full text of the mitigation measures is set forth in Attachment B. 

These findings are based upon substantial evidence in the entire record before the Commission. The 
references set forth in these findings to certain pages or sections of the DEIR or the responses to comments 
document, with together comprise the FEIR, are for ease of reference and are not intended to provide an 
exhaustive list of the evidence relied upon for these findings. 

I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

A. Project Description 

The project site is a 17.6-acre rectangular parcel and encompasses Assessor's Block 3180/Lot 190. The site is 
bounded by City College to the east, Archbishop Riordan High School to the north, the Westwood Park 
neighborhood to the west, and mixed-use multifamily residential development along Ocean Avenue to the 
south. The site is less than 0.25 mile north of Ocean Avenue, the primary retail corridor in the Ingleside
Westwood Park neighborhood. The project site is within a P (Public) District and located in 40-X and 65-A 
Height and Bulk Districts. The project site is within the Balboa Park Station Plan Area. The City adopted 
the area plan in 2009, but the City did not rezone the site as part of plan adoption. 

The project site is bounded on three sides by sloping western, northern, and eastern edges that surround a 

sunken paved surface at the center. It is bounded on the southern side by mixed-use development along 

Ocean A venue. An approximately 30-foot-tall earthen berm is located at the western edge of the property. 

The asphalt-paved surface is relatively level with a slope of 0 to 5 percent, sloping gently up from west to 

east. There is an approximately 18- and 30-foot increase in elevation between the project site bottom and the 

top of the eastern and northern slopes, respectively. Along the southern boundary of the site is an 80-foot

wide section of the parcel where a high-pressure underground pipeline maintained by the SFPUC is located 

(SFPUC right-of-way). The site does not contain any permanent structures and currently contains 1,007 surface 

vehicular parking spaces. The lot provides overflow vehicular parking for City College students, faculty, and 

staff. A cargo storage container is located on the west side of the site, at the foot of the berm slope. The parking 

lot is entirely paved with no vegetation. The western and northern slopes contain scattered trees and shrubs, 

with paved pathways along the tops of these slopes. Paved walkways, stairs, vegetation, and lighting are located 

on the eastern slope, providing pedestrian connections between the project site and adjacent City College 

property containing parking and the college's four-story Multi-Use Building. 

The Project would include up to 1.64 million gross square feet in new construction on 10 blocks and would 

provide approximately 1,100 residential units totaling about 1.3 million gross square feet. A total of up to 

50 percent of the new units would be designated affordable to persons earning between 55 and 120 percent 

of the area median income and would include up to 150 units restricted to occupancy by educator 
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households with an average income of 100 percent of the area median income. The Project would contain 

approximately 10,000 gross square feet of childcare and community space, approximately 7,500 gross 

square feet of retail space, approximately 550 off-street residential parking spaces and up to 450 off-street 

public parking spaces for use by the public. Maximum heights of new buildings would range between 25 

feet and 78 feet. The Project is analyzed as the "Developer's Proposed Option" in the FEIR, except that the 

height limit of the easternmost 58 feet of Blocks THl, TH2 and H is 48 feet. The 48-foot height on these 

blocks is consistent with the analysis for the Additional Housing Option in the FEIR, rather than 35 feet as 

analyzed in the Developer's Proposed Option in the FEIR. There would be no additional units in the Project 

associated with this change in height limit. On December 30, 2019, the Project was certified as an eligible 

project under the Jobs and Economic Improvement Through Environmental Leadership Act of 2011. 

The Project would rezone the site and establish development controls for the development of mixed-income 

housing, open space, community facilities, small retail, parking, streets, and other infrastructure. The 

project would include amendments to the General Plan and the Planning Code and would create a new 

Balboa Reservoir Special Use District ("SUD"). The special use district would establish land use zoning 

controls and incorporate design standards and guidelines for the site. The Zoning Map would be amended 

to show changes from the current use district (P [Public]) to the proposed special use district, except for the 

SFPUC right-of-way, which would remain in the P district. The existing height limits of 40 to 65 feet would 

be modified to varying heights up to 78 feet, as measured by the Planning Code. The Project would include 

new publicly accessible open space, transportation and circulation changes, and new utilities and other 

infrastructure. Transportation and circulation changes would include the extension of the existing north

south Lee Avenue across the site and a new internal street network. The project would include a roadway 
network to be accessible for people walking, including people with disabilities, bicycling, and driving. 

B. Project Objectives 

The City and County of San Francisco and the SFPUC, as the current owner of the project site, and be BHC 

Balboa Builders LLC, the project sponsor, seek to fulfill the following shared objectives associated with the 

Balboa Reservoir project: 

• Implement the goals of the City's 2014 Public Land for Housing program and the Surplus Public Lands 
Initiative (Proposition K), passed by the voters in November 2015, by replacing an underused surface 
parking lot located on surplus public land with a substantial amount of new housing, including a high 
percentage of affordable housing. 

• Implement the objectives and goals of the General Plan Housing Element and of the 2009 Balboa Park 
Station Area Plan that calls for the development of a mixed-use residential neighborhood on the west 
reservoir to address the citywide demand for housing. 

• Contribute to the City's goal of creating 5,000 housing units each year on a site specifically identified 
in the General Plan for additional housing in close proximity to local and regional public transportation 
by maximizing the number of housing units in the project. 

• Build a high-quality residential community with a wide range of building types and heights, and a 
range of dwelling unit type and tenure, which will provide new residents with the greatest variety of 
housing options. 
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• Build a mixed-income community with a high percentage of affordable units to provide housing 
options for households at a range of income levels, and by doing so facilitate a neighborhood that 
fosters personal connections across income ranges. 

• Replace the reservoir's abandoned infrastructure with new infrastructure improvements, including new 
streets and sidewalks, bicycle and pedestrian amenities, pedestrian paseos and multi use paths, water, sewer 
and gas/electric utilities, new fire hydrant infrastructure and an extension of the City's Auxiliary Water 
Supply System (A WSS), and community facilities including one new public park, another major open space, 
a community center, and a childcare facility. 

• Establish pedestrian and bicycle connections from the project site to adjacent neighborhoods including 
City College of San Francisco, Ocean Avenue, Sunnyside and Westwood Park, and increase and 
improve pedestrian access to transit connections in the area including Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART), 
Municipal Railway (Muni) light-rail and bus lines, and Muni' s City College Terminal. 

• As stated in the City's Balboa Reservoir Request for Proposals, work with City College to address 
parking needs by identifying substitute parking and transportation solutions. 

• Develop a project that is financially feasible and able to support the financial investment that will be 
required to realize it, including equity and debt return levels that will be required by investors and 
lenders to finance residential developments, as well as eligibility for required federal, state, regional, 
and local sources of subsidy for infrastructure and utility construction and affordable housing. 

The City and SFPUC have the following additional objective: 

• Provide SFPUC' s water utility ratepayers with fair market value for this utility land asset as required 
by the city's charter and applicable law. 

C. Project Approvals 

The Project requires the following public agency approvals: 

California Regional Water Quality Control Board- San Francisco Bay Region 

• Approval of Section 401 water quality certification 

• Approval of General Construction Stormwater Permit 

Bay Area Air Quality Management District 

• Approval of any necessary air quality permits (e.g., Authority to Construct and Permit to Operate) for 
individual air pollution sources, such as emergency diesel generators 

San Francisco Community College District 

• Act as responsible agency under CEQA 

• Approval of an amended easement and access agreement 

San Francisco Board of Supervisors 

• Adoption of CEQA findings 
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• Approval of Planning Code amendments (SUD) and associated zoning map and height map 
amendments 

• Approval of a development agreement 

• Approval of dedications and easements for public improvements, and acceptance of public 
improvements, as necessary 

• Approval of an amended easement and access agreement with the San Francisco Community College 
District for roadway access and any joint development of streets, if applicable 

• Approval of a resolution(s) authorizing the sale of property under SFPUC jurisdiction and various 
license agreements for use, construction, and open space on SFPUC property 

San Francisco Planning Commission 

• Certification of the FEIR 

• Adoption of CEQA findings 

• Initiation and recommendation to the San Francisco Board of Supervisors to approve amendments to 
the General Plan 

• Recommendation to the San Francisco Board of Supervisors to approve Planning Code amendments 
adopting an SUD and associated zoning map amendments 

• Approval of Design Standards and Guidelines 

• Approval of the Project as part of the development agreement and recommendation to the San 
Francisco Board of Supervisors to approve a development agreement 

San Francisco Public Utilities Commission or General Manager 

• Adoption of CEQA findings 

• Actions and approvals related to a development agreement and an agreement for the sale of property 
under SFPUC jurisdiction, and various license agreements for use, construction, and open space on 
SFPUC property and other actions and approvals related to its jurisdictional authority 

• Approval of an amended easement and access agreement with the San Francisco Community College 
District for roadway access and any joint development of streets, if applicable 

San Francisco Department of Public Works 

• Actions and approvals related to its jurisdictional authority 

San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency 

• Actions and approvals related to a development agreement and approval of transit improvements, 
public improvements and infrastructure, including certain roadway improvements, stop controls, 
bicycle infrastructure and loading zones, to the extent included in the project 

San Francisco Fire Department 

• Actions and approvals related to its jurisdictional authority 
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• Approval and issuance of demolition, grading, and site construction permits 

• Nighttime construction permit, if required 

San Francisco Department of Public Health 

• Actions and approvals related to its jurisdictional authority 

D. Environmental Review 

The project sponsor filed an environmental evaluation application with the Planning Department on 

May 31, 2018. This filing initiated the environmental review process. The EIR process includes an 

opportunity for the public to review and comment on the Project's potential environmental effects and to 

further inform the environmental analysis. 

On October 10, 2018, the Planning Department issued the notice of preparation (NOP) of an EIR on the 

proposed Balboa Reservoir project and made the NOP available on its website. The NOP was sent to 

governmental agencies, organizations, and persons interested in the Project, and publication of the NOP 

initiated the 30-day public scoping period for this DEIR, which started on October 10, 2018, and ended on 

November 12, 2018. The NOP included a description of the Project and a request for agencies and the public 

to submit comments on the scope of environmental issues. 

The Planning Department held a public scoping meeting on Tuesday, October 30, 2018, at the Lick 

Wilmerding High School Cafeteria, 755 Ocean Avenue, San Francisco, to receive oral comments on the 

scope of the DEIR. During the scoping period, a total of 84 comment letters and emails were submitted to 

the Planning Department and 16 speakers provided oral comments at the public scoping session. The 

Planning Department considered all of these comments in preparing the FEIR for the Project. 

On August 7, 2019, the Department published a draft environmental impact report (hereinafter "DEIR''), 
including an initial stud , and provided public notice in a newspaper of general circulation of the 
availability of the DEIR for public review and comment and of the date and time of the Planning 
Commission public hearing on the DEIR; this notice was mailed to the Department's list of persons 
requesting such notice. 

Notices of availability of the DEIR and of the date and time of the public hearing were posted near the 
Project site by the project sponsor on August 7, 2019. 

On August 7, 2019, copies of the DEIR were mailed or otherwise delivered to a list of persons requesting it, 
to those noted on the distribution list in the DEIR, to adjacent property owners, and to government 
agencies, the latter both directly and through the State Clearinghouse. 

A Notice of Completion was filed with the State Secretary of Resources via the State Clearinghouse on 
August 7, 2019. 
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The Commission held a duly advertised public hearing on the DEIR on September 12, 2019, at which 
opportunity for public comment was given, and public comment was received on the DEIR. The period for 
commenting on the DEIR ended on September 23, 2019. 

The Department prepared responses to comments on environmental issues received during the 47-day 
public review period for the DEIR, prepared revisions to the text of the DEIR in response to comments 
received or based on additional information that became available during the public review period, and 
corrected clerical errors in the DEIR. This material was presented in a responses to comments document, 
published on April 29, 2020, distributed to the Commission and all parties who commented on the DEIR, 
to any board(s), commission(s) or department(s) that will carry out or approve the project, and made 
available to others upon request at the Department. 

A final environmental impact report (hereinafter "FEIR") has been prepared by the Department, consisting 
of the DEIR, any consultations and comments received during the review process, any additional 
information that became available, and the responses to comments document all as required by law. The 
initial study is included as Appendix B to the DEIR and is incorporated by reference thereto. 

Project FEIR files have been made available for review by the Commission and the public. These files are 
available for public review at http://ab900balboa.com/and are part of the record before the Commission. 

On May 28, 2020, the Commission reviewed and considered the FEIR and found that the contents of said 
report and the procedures through which the FEIR was prepared, publicized, and reviewed comply with 
the provisions of CEQA, the CEQA Guidelines, and Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code. 
The FEIR was certified by the Commission on May 28, 2020, by adoption of its Motion No. 20730. 

E. Content and Location of Record 

The record upon which all findings and determinations related to the adoption of the Project are based 
include the following: 

• The FEIR, and all documents referenced in or relied upon by the FEIR, including the initial 
study; 

• All information (including written evidence and testimony) provided by City staff to the 
Planning Commission relating to the FEIR, the proposed approvals and entitlements, the Project, 
and the alternatives set forth in the FEIR; 

• All information (including written evidence and testimony) presented to the Planning 
Commission by the environmental consultant and subconsultants who prepared the FEIR, or 
incorporated into reports presented to the Planning Commission; 

• All information (including written evidence and testimony) presented to the City from other 
public agencies relating to the project or the FEIR; 

• All applications, letters, testimony, and presentations presented to the City by the Project 
Sponsor and its consultants in connection with the Project; 
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• All information (including written evidence and testimony) presented at any public hearing or 
workshop related to the Project and the DEIR; 

• The MMRP; and, 

• All other documents comprising the record pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 
21167.6(e). 

The public hearing transcripts and audio files, a copy of all letters regarding the FEIR received during the 
public review period, the administrative record, and background documentation for the FEIR are available 
at http://ab900balboa.com/. The Planning Department, Jonas P. Ionin, is the custodian of these documents 
and materials. 

F. Findings about Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures 

The following Sections II, III, and IV set forth the Commission's findings about the FEIR' s determinations 
regarding significant environmental impacts and the mitigation measures proposed to address them. These 
findings provide the written analysis and conclusions of the Commission regarding the environmental 
impacts of the Project and the mitigation measures included as part of the FEIR and adopted by the 
Commission as part of the Project. To avoid duplication and redundancy, and because the Commission 
agrees with, and hereby adopts, the conclusions in the FEIR, these findings will not repeat the analysis and 
conclusions in the FEIR but instead incorporate them by reference and rely upon them as substantial 
evidence supporting these findings. 

In making these findings, the Commission has considered the opinions of staff and experts, other agencies, 
and members of the public. The Commission finds that (i) the determination of significance is a judgment 
decision within the discretion of the City and County of San Francisco; (ii) the significance determinations 
used in the FEIR are supported by substantial evidence in the record, including the expert opinion of the 
FEIR preparers and City staff; and (iii) the significance determinations used in the FEIR provide reasonable 
and appropriate means of assessing the significance of the adverse environmental effects of the Project. 
Thus, although, as a legal matter, the Commission is not bound by the significance determinations in the 
FEIR (see Public Resources Code, Section 21082.2, subdivision (e)), the Commission finds them persuasive 
and hereby adopts them as its own. 

These findings do not attempt to describe the full analysis of each environmental impact contained in the 
FEIR. Instead, a full explanation of these environmental findings and conclusions can be found in the FEIR, 
and these findings hereby incorporate by reference the discussion and analysis in the FEIR supporting the 
determination regarding the project impact and mitigation measures designed to address those impacts. In 
making these findings, the Commission ratifies, adopts and incorporates in these findings the 
determinations and conclusions of the FEIR relating to environmental impacts and mitigation measures, 
except to the extent any such determinations and conclusions are specifically and expressly modified by 
these findings, and relies upon them as substantial evidence supporting these findings. 

As set forth below, the Commission adopts and incorporates the mitigation measures set forth in the FEIR, 
which are set forth in the attached MMRP, to reduce the significant and unavoidable impacts of the Project. 
The Commission intends to adopt the mitigation measures proposed in the FEIR. Accordingly, in the event 
a mitigation measure recommended in the FEIR has inadvertently been omitted in these findings or the 
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MMRP, such mitigation measure is hereby adopted and incorporated in the findings below by reference. 
In addition, in the event the language describing a mitigation measure set forth in these findings or the 
MMRP fails to accurately reflect the mitigation measures in the FEIR due to a clerical error, the language 
of the policies and implementation measures as set forth in the FEIR shall control. The impact numbers and 
mitigation measure numbers used in these findings reflect the information contained in the FEIR. 

In Sections II, III and IV below, the same findings are made for a category of environmental impacts and 
mitigation measures. Rather than repeat the identical finding to address each and every significant effect 
and mitigation measure, the initial finding obviates the need for such repetition because in no instance is 
the Commission rejecting the conclusions of the FEIR or the mitigation measures recommended in the FEIR 
for the Project. 

These findings are based upon substantial evidence in the entire record before the Planning Commission. 
The references set forth in these findings to certain pages or sections of the DEIR or responses to comments 
in the FFEIR are for ease of reference and are not intended to provide an exhaustive list of the evidence 
relied upon for these findings. 

II. LESS-THAN-SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS 

The FEIR finds that implementation of the Project would result in less-than-significant impacts in the 
following environmental topic areas: Land Use and Land Use Planning, Population and Housing, 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Wind, Shadow, Recreation, Utilities and Services Systems, Public Services, 
Biological Resources, Hydrology and Water Quality, Hazards and Hazardous Materials, Energy, Mineral 
Resources, Agriculture and Forestry Resources, and Wildfire. 

Ill. FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS THAT CAN BE AVOIDED OR REDUCED TO A LESS-THAN· 
SIGNIFICANT LEVEL THROUGH MITIGATION AND THE DISPOSITION OF THE MITIGATION 
MEASURES 

CEQA requires agencies to adopt mitigation measures that would avoid or substantially lessen a project's 
identified significant impacts or potential significant impacts if such measures are feasible. The findings in 
this section concern eight impacts and nine mitigation measures identified in the FEIR. These mitigation 
measures are in the MMRP, which is included as Attachment B to the Planning Commission Motion 
adopting these findings. 

The project sponsor has agreed to implement the following mitigation measures to address the potential 
noise, air quality, cultural resources, tribal cultural resources, and geology and soils identified in the FEIR. 
As authorized by CEQA Section 21081 and CEQA Guidelines Section 15091, 15092, and 15093, based on 
substantial evidence in the whole record of this proceeding, the Planning Commission finds that, unless 
otherwise stated, the Project will be required to incorporate mitigation measures identified in the FEIR into 
the Project to mitigate or to avoid significant or potentially significant environmental impacts. Except as 
otherwise noted, these mitigation measures will reduce or avoid the potentially significant impacts 
described in the FEIR, and the Commission finds that these mitigation measures are feasible to implement 
and are within the responsibility and jurisdiction of the City and County of San Francisco to implement or 
enforce. 
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Additionally, the required mitigation measures are included as conditions of project approval and will be 
enforced through conditions of approval in any building permits issued for the Project by the San Francisco 
Department of Building Inspection. With the required mitigation measures, these impacts would be 
avoided or reduced to a less-than-significant level: 

Noise Impacts 

Impact N0-3: Operation of the fixed mechanical equipment on the project site could result in a substantial 
permanent increase in ambient noise levels in the immediate project vicinity, and permanently expose 
noise-sensitive receptors to noise levels in excess of standards in the San Francisco Noise Ordinance. 
However, implementation of the following mitigation measure would reduce operational noise impacts to 
less than significant for the reasons cited on DEIR pages 3,C-35 through 3.C-36.: 

M-N0-3: Fixed Mechanical Equipment Noise Controls 

Impact C-N0-3: Cumulative mechanical equipment noise of the proposed project, in combination with 
reasonably foreseeable future projects, could cause a substantial permanent increase in ambient noise levels 
in the project vicinity; however, the proposed project would not contribute considerably with 
implementation of the following mitigation measure for the reasons cited on DEIR pages 3,C-41 through 
3.C-42: 

M-N0-3: Fixed Mechanical Equipment Noise Controls 

Impacts to Air Quality 

Impact AQ-2b: During construction phases that overlap with project operations, the proposed project 
would generate criteria air pollutants which would violate an air quality standard, contribute substantially 
to an existing or projected air quality violation, or result in a cumulatively considerable net increase in 
criteria air pollutants. However, this impact would be reduced to less than significant with the following 
mitigation measures for the reasons cited on DEIR pages 3.D-61 through 3.D-62: 

M-AQ-2a: Construction Emissions Minimization 
M-AQ-2b: Low-VOC Architectural Coatings 

Impact AQ-5: The Project could conflict with implementation of the Bay Area 2017 Clean Air Plan; 
however, this impact would be reduced to a less-than-significant level with the following mitigation 
measures for the reasons cited on DEIR page 3.D-86: 

M-AQ-2a: Construction Emissions Minimization 
M-AQ-2b: Low-VOC Architectural Coatings 
M-AQ-4a: Diesel Backup Generator Specifications 
M-AQ-4b: Install MERV 13 Filters at the Daycare Facility 

Impacts to Cultural Resources 

Impact CR-2: The Project could cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an archeological 
resource pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.S(f); however, for the reasons cited on DEIR page 
B-29,. this impact would be reduced to a less-than-significant level with the following mitigation measure: 

M-CR-2: Accidental Discovery of Archeological Resources 
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Impact CR-3: The Project may disturb human remains, including those interred outside of formal 
cemeteries. However, for the reasons cited on DEIR page B-30, this impact would be reduced to less than 
significant with the following mitigation measure: 

M-CR-3: Accidental Discovery of Human Remains and of Associated or Unassociated Funerary Objects 

Tribal Cultural Resource Impacts 

Impact TC-1: The Project may result in a substantial adverse change in the significance of a tribal cultural 
resource as defined in Public Resources Code section 21074. However, for the reasons stated on DEIR page 
B-34, this impact would be reduced to less than significant with the following mitigation measure: 

M-TC-1: Tribal Cultural Resources Interpretive Program 

Impacts to Geology and Soils 

Impact GE-6: The Project could directly or indirectly destroy a unique paleontological resource or site 
However, for the reasons stated on DEIR page B-105, this impact would be reduced to less than significant 
with the following mitigation measure: 

M-GE-6: Inadvertent Discovery of Paleontological Resources 

IV. SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS THAT CANNOT BE AVOIDED OR REDUCED TO A LESS-THAN· 
SIGNIFICANT LEVEL 

Based on substantial evidence in the whole record of these proceedings, the Planning Commission finds 

that there are nine significant project-specific and cumulative impacts that would not be eliminated or 
reduced to an insignificant level by the mitigation measures listed in the MMRP. The FEIR identified three 
significant and unavoidable impacts on transportation and circulation, two significant and unavoidable 
impacts on noise, and four significant and unavoidable impacts on air quality. 

The Planning Commission further finds based on the analysis contained within the FEIR, other 
considerations in the record, and the significance criteria identified in the FEIR, that feasible mitigation 
measures are not available to reduce the significant Project impacts to less-than-significant levels, and thus 
those impacts remain significant and unavoidable. The Commission also finds that, although measures 
were considered in the FEIR that could reduce some significant impacts, certain measures, as described in 
this Section IV below, are infeasible for reasons set forth below, and therefore those impacts remain 
significant and unavoidable or potentially significant and unavoidable. 

Thus, the following significant impacts on the environment, as reflected in the FEIR, are unavoidable. But, 
as more fully explained in Section VI, below, under Public Resources Code Section 21081(a)(3) and (b), and 
CEQA Guidelines 15091(a)(3), 15092(b)(2)(B), and 15093, the Planning Commission finds that these impacts 
are acceptable for the legal, environmental, economic, social, technological and other benefits of the Project. 
This finding is supported by substantial evidence in the record of this proceeding. 

The FEIR identifies the following impacts for which no feasible mitigation measures were identified that 
would reduce these impacts to a less than significant level: 
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Impact TR-6b: Operation of the Project, including proposed street network changes, would 
impact existing passenger and freight loading zones along Lee A venue between Ocean A venue and the 
Project site, and may create potentially hazardous conditions for people bicycling and may substantially 
delay public transit. No feasible mitigation measures were identified that would reduce this impact to a 
less than significant after consideration of several potential mitigation measures. The Commission finds 
that, for the reasons set forth in the FEIR, this impact would remain significant and unavoidable. 

Impact C-TR-4: The Project, in combination with reasonably foreseeable future projects, may 
result in a potentially significant cumulative impact related to public transit delay and the project could 
contribute considerably. No feasible mitigation measures were identified that would reduce this impact to 
a less than significant level after the City considered several potential mitigation measures. The project 
sponsor has agreed to implement the following mitigation measure: 

• Mitigation Measure M-C-TR-4: Implement Measures to Reduce Transit Delay 

Implementation of these measures would reduce transit delay for the identified segments of the K/T 
Third/Ingleside, 29 Sunset, and 43 Masonic. However, given=the uncertainty of SFMT A approval of these 
measures, and because SFMTA cannot commit funding to these capital improvements, the impact of the 
proposed project options would remain significant and unavoidable with mitigation, even with 
implementation of Mitigation Measure M-C-TR-4. 

Impact C-TR-6b: Operation of the Project, including proposed street network changes, in combination 
with reasonably foreseeable future projects, would impact existing passenger and freight loading zones 
along Lee Avenue between Ocean Avenue and the project site, and may create potentially hazardous 
conditions for people bicycling and may substantially delay public transit. No feasible mitigation measures 
were identified that would reduce this impact to a less than significant after the City considered several 
potential mitigation measures. The Commission finds that, for the reasons set forth on pages 3.b-100 
through 3.B-101 of the FEIR, this impact would remain significant and unavoidable. 

Impacts to Noise 

Impact N0-1: Project construction would cause a substantial temporary or periodic increase in 
ambient noise levels at noise-sensitive receptors above levels existing without the project. No feasible 
mitigation measures were identified that would reduce this impact to a less-than-significant level after 
consideration of several potential mitigation measures. The project sponsor has agreed to implement the 
following mitigation measure; ; however, as cited on page 3.C-40 of the DEIR, the mitigation measure 
would reduce the impact but not to a less-than-significant level: 

• Mitigation Measure M-N0-1: Construction Noise Control Measures 

Impact C-N0-1: Cumulative construction of the Project, in combination with construction of 
reasonably foreseeable future projects, could cause a substantial temporary or periodic increase in ambient 
noise levels. No feasible mitigation measures were identified that would reduce this impact to a less-than
significant level after consideration of several potential mitigation measures. The project sponsor has 
agreed to implement the following mitigation measure; however, as cited on page 3.C-31 of the DEIR, the 
mitigation measure would reduce the impact but not to a less-than-significant level: 
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Impact AQ-2a: During construction, the Project would generate criteria air pollutants that would 
violate an air quality standard, contribute substantially to an existing or projected air quality violation, or 
result in a cumulatively considerable net increase in criteria air pollutants). No feasible mitigation 
measures were identified that would reduce this impact to a less than significant level after consideration 
of several potential mitigation measures. The project sponsor has agreed to implement the following 
mitigation measures that, for the reasons stated on DEIR page 3.D-54, would reduce impacts but not to a 
less-than-significant level: 

• Mitigation Measure M-AQ-2a: Construction Emissions Minimization 
• Mitigation Measure M-AQ-2b: Low-VOC Architectural Coatings 
• Mitigation Measure M-AQ-2c: On-Road Truck Emissions Minimization for the Compressed Construction 

Schedule 
• Mitigation Measure M-AQ-2d: Offset Construction Emissions for the Compressed Schedule 

Impact AQ-4: Construction and operation of the Project would generate toxic air contaminants, 
including DPM, which could expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant concentrations. No feasible 
mitigation measures were identified that would reduce this impact to a less -than -significant level after 
consideration of several potential mitigation measures. The project sponsor has agreed to implement the 
following mitigation measures; however, for the reasons stated on DEIR pages 3.D-71through3.D-78, these 
mitigation measures would reduce impacts but not to a less-than-significant level: 

• Mitigation Measure M-AQ-2a: Construction Emissions Minimization 
• Mitigation Measure M-AQ-4a: Diesel Backup Generator Specifications 
• Mitigation Measure M-AQ-4b: Install MERV 23 Filters at the Daycare Facility 

Impact C-AQ-1: The Project, in combination with reasonably foreseeable future projects, would 
contribute to cumulative regional air quality impacts. No feasible mitigation measures were identified that 
would reduce this impact to a less-than-significant level after consideration of several potential mitigation 
measures. The project sponsor has agreed to implement the following mitigation measures; however, for 
the reasons cited on DEIR page 3.D-90, these mitigation measures would not reduce the impact to a less
than-significant level: 

• Mitigation Measure M-AQ-2a: Construction Emissions Minimization 
• Mitigation Measure M-AQ-2b: Low-VOC Architectural Coatings 
• Mitigation Measure M-AQ-2c: On-Road Truck Emissions Minimization for the Compressed Construction 

Schedule 
• Mitigation Measure M-AQ-2d: Offset Construction Emissions for the Compressed Schedule 
• Mitigation Measure M-AQ-4a: Diesel Backup Generator Specifications 

Impact C-AQ-2: The Project, in combination with reasonably foreseeable future projects, could 
contribute to cumulative health risk impacts on sensitive receptors. No feasible mitigation measures were 
identified that would reduce this impact to a less-than-significant level after consideration of several 
potential mitigation measures. The project sponsor has agreed to implement the following mitigation 
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measures; however, for the reasons cited on DEIR pages 3.d-91through3.D-92, these mitigation measures 
would reduce impacts but not to a less-than-significant level: 

• Mitigation Measure M-AQ-2a: Construction Emissions Minimization 
• Mitigation Measure M-AQ-4a: Diesel Backup Generator Specifications 
• Mitigation Measure M-AQ-4b: Install MERV 13 Filters at the Daycare Facility 

V. EVALUATION OF PROJECT ALTERNATIVES 

A. Alternatives Analyzed in the FEIR 

This section describes the alternatives analyzed in the Project FEIR and the reasons for rejecting the 
alternatives as infeasible. CEQA mandates that an EIR evaluate a reasonable range of alternatives to the 
project or the project location that generally reduce or avoid potentially significant impacts of the Project. 
CEQA requires that every EIR also evaluate a "No Project" alternative. Alternatives provide a basis of 
comparison to the Project in terms of their significant impacts and their ability to meet project objectives. 
This comparative analysis is used to consider reasonable, potentially feasible options for minimizing 
environmental consequences of the Project. 

The Planning Department considered a range of alternatives in Chapter 6 of the FEIR. The FEIR analyzed 
the No Project Alternative, the Reduced Density Alternative, the San Ramon Way Passenger Vehicle Access 
Alternative, and the Six-Year Construction Schedule Alternative. Each alternative is discussed and 
analyzed in these findings, in addition to being analyzed in the FEIR, including Chapter 6. The Planning 
Commission certifies that it has independently reviewed and considered the information on the 
alternatives provided in the FEIR and in the record. The FEIR reflects the Planning Commission's and the 
City's independent judgment as to the alternatives. The Planning Commission finds that the Project 
provides the best balance between satisfaction of project objectives and mitigation of environmental 
impacts to the extent feasible, as described and analyzed in the FEIR. 

B. Reasons for Approving the Project 

• To implement the goals of the City's 2014 Public Land for Housing program and the Surplus Public 
Lands Initiative (Proposition K), passed by the voters in November 2015, by replacing an underused 
surface parking lot located on surplus public land with a substantial amount of new housing, including 
a high percentage of affordable housing. 

• To implement the objectives and goals of the General Plan Housing Element and of the 2009 Balboa 
Park Station Area Plan that calls for the development of a mixed-use residential neighborhood on the 
west reservoir to address the citywide demand for housing. 

• To contribute to the City's goal of creating 5,000 housing units each year on a site specifically identified 
in the General Plan for additional housing in close proximity to local and regional public transportation 
by maximizing the number of housing units in the project. 

• To build a high-quality residential community with a wide range of building types and heights, and a 
range of dwelling unit type and tenure, which will provide new residents with the greatest variety of 
housing options. 

• To build a mixed-income community with a high percentage of affordable units to provide housing 
options for households at a range of income levels, and by doing so facilitate a neighborhood that 
fosters personal connections across income ranges. 
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• To replace the reservoir's abandoned infrastructure with new infrastructure improvements, including new 
streets and sidewalks, bicycle and pedestrian amenities, pedestrian paseos and multi use paths, water, sewer 
and gas/electric utilities, new fire hydrant infrastructure and an extension of the City's Auxiliary Water 
Supply System (A WSS), and community facilities including one new public park, another major open space, 
a community center, and a childcare facility. 

• To establish pedestrian and bicycle connections from the project site to adjacent neighborhoods 
including City College of San Francisco, Ocean Avenue, Sunnyside and Westwood Park, and increase 
and improve pedestrian access to transit connections in the area including Bay Area Rapid Transit 
(BART), Municipal Railway (Muni) light-rail and bus lines, and Muni's City College Terminal. 1 

• As stated in the City's Balboa Reservoir Request for Proposals, to work with City College to address 
parking needs by identifying substitute parking and transportation solutions. 

• To develop a project that is financially feasible and able to support the financial investment that will 
be required to realize it, including equity and debt return levels that will be required by investors and 
lenders to finance residential developments, as well as eligibility for required federal, state, regional, 
and local sources of subsidy for infrastructure and utility construction and affordable housing. 

• To provide SFPUC' s water utility ratepayers with fair market value for this utility land asset as required 
by the city's charter and applicable law. 

C. Evaluation of Project Alternatives 

CEQA provides that alternatives analyzed in an EIR may be rejected if "specific economic, legal, social, 
technological, or other considerations, including provision of employment opportunities for highly trained 
workers, make infeasible ... the project alternatives identified in the EIR." (CEQA Guidelines§ 15091(a)(3).) 
The Commission has reviewed each of the alternatives to the Project as described in the FEIR that would 
reduce or avoid the impacts of the Project and finds that there is substantial evidence of specific economic, 
legal, social, technological and other considerations that make these Alternatives infeasible, for the reasons 
set forth below. 

In making these determinations, the Planning Commission is aware that CEQA defines "feasibility" to 
mean "capable of being accomplished in a successful manner within a reasonable period of time, taking 
into account economic, environmental, social, legal, and technological factors." The Commission is also 
aware that under CEQA case law the concept of "feasibility" encompasses (i) the question of whether a 
particular alternative promotes the underlying goals and objectives of a project, and (ii) the question of 
whether an alternative is "desirable" from a policy standpoint to the extent that desirability is based on a 
reasonable balancing of the relevant economic, environmental, social, legal, and technological factors. 

Five additional alternatives were considered as part of the FEIR's overall alternatives analysis but were 
rejected from detailed analysis for the following reasons: 

Alternative Location. CEQA Guidelines section 15126.6(f)(2) states that alternative locations should be 
considered if they would avoid or substantially lessen any of the significant effects of a project. While an 
alternative location might lessen or avoid the operational impacts associated with transportation and 
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circulation and construction impacts associated with noise and air quality, it was rejected from further 
consideration because the project objectives are specific to the Balboa Reservoir site, based on policy 
considerations evaluated by the city. Construction noise and air quality impacts would occur regardless 
of the site of the project, and no alternative location would eliminate these effects. These impacts are 
associated with any project that involves demolition, grading, excavation, and/or building construction 
activities. For this reason, an alternative location for the same number of dwelling units would likely 
result in the same potential noise and air quality impacts and require the same mitigation measures if 
demolition, grading, and excavation were required, and because the same number of units would be 
built. Moreover, no feasible alternative locations within the Balboa Park Station Area Plan area exist for 
an equivalent or similar level of housing development, including affordable housing. No comparable 
parcel of land is available within the plan area that the project sponsor could reasonably acquire, control, 
or otherwise have access. An alternative location, if one were available, would not be consistent with the 
project objectives related to developing the reservoir site with a mixed-use residential neighborhood, 
including a substantial number of affordable housing units, site infrastructure, and bicycle and pedestrian 
connections. Furthermore, an alternative location would not meet the project objective related to 
developing an underutilized site under the Public Land for Housing program. 

One site identified under the Public Land for Housing in the plan area was the 2-acre site at 2340 San Jose 

Avenue, known as the Upper Yard. A developer for the Upper Yard was selected in 2016 and a building 

permit was issued in 2018 for the construction of 131 residential units; thus, the Upper Yard location, which 

is an order of magnitude smaller than the Project, is not available to the project sponsor for development. 

For these reasons, an alternative location was rejected from further consideration. 

Higher Density Alternative. Variations of a higher density alternative (greater than 1,550 units) were 

raised during the scoping process for this DEIR. A higher density alternative could meet all project 

objectives; however, this alternative would not address any of the significant and unavoidable 

environmental impacts. Therefore, this alternative was rejected from further consideration. 

Lee Avenue Exit Only Alternative. This alternative would allow southbound egress from the project site 

onto Ocean Avenue via Lee Avenue and prohibit northbound ingress to the site from Ocean Avenue via 

Lee Avenue. Two-way operations of Lee Avenue between Ocean Avenue and the project site would be 

maintained only for delivery vehicles that require access to the Whole Foods off-street loading dock. This 

alternative would reduce the number of project-generated vehicles on Ocean Avenue, thereby reducing 

transit delay along the corridor; however, it would limit access to the project site and add vehicle traffic to 

Frida Kahlo Way and, potentially, to San Ramon Way, if the San Ramon Way Passenger Vehicle Access 

Alternative were selected. The westbound right-turn lane at Ocean Avenue/Frida Kahlo Way/Geneva 

Avenue and the northbound left-tum lane at Frida Kahlo Way/North Access Road currently operate near 

or over capacity during the peak hours, and the additional vehicle traffic under this alternative could cause 

spillover into the through lanes, which would cause delays to transit on Ocean Avenue and Frida Kahlo 

Way. 

The alternative would not reduce conflicts between people bicycling southbound on Lee Avenue and loading 

vehicles accessing the loading dock or conducting curbside loading on Lee Avenue. Additionally, people 

unfamiliar with the site access and circulation may attempt to enter the site from northbound Lee Avenue 

and would either: (1) complete a U-turn maneuver and continue to the Frida Kahlo Way/North Access Road 
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entrance or (2) ignore the one-way operations and continue north to enter the site. These actions would result 

in potentially hazardous conditions and conflicts between vehicles making a U-turn and vehicles exiting the 

Whole Foods driveway or accessing the loading dock and between vehicles continuing north on Lee Avenue 

and oncoming southbound traffic. 

For these reasons, southbound exit-only operations on Lee A venue was rejected from further consideration. 

Open Space Only Alternative. This alternative would develop the project site with only open space uses, 

and no residential uses. The Open Space Only Alternative was rejected from further consideration because 

it would not meet any of the key project objectives related to providing housing to address citywide 

demand for housing and building a mixed-income community including affordable units. 

Fully Affordable Housing Alternative. FEIR A Fully Affordable Housing Alternative would include 

100 percent affordable housing at the project site. A 100 percent affordable housing alternative would not 

meet the project objective to build "a mixed-income community with a high percentage of affordable units 

to provide housing options for households at a range of income levels." This alternative also would 

potentially fail to meet, or at least fully meet, the following project objective: 

• Develop a project that is financially feasible and able to support the financial investment that will be 
required to realize it, including equity and debt return levels that will be required by investors and 
lenders to finance residential developments, as well as eligibility for required federal, state, regional, 
and local sources of subsidy for infrastructure and utility construction and affordable housing. 

• Provide SFPUC s water utility ratepayers with fair market value for this utility land asset as required 
by the city's charter and applicable law. 

This alternative would be a fundamentally different project given the request for qualifications process that 

occurred for the project site. As noted on DEIR, 100 percent affordable housing developments in San 

Francisco are typically sponsored by the Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development, which 

provides substantial financial support for such projects and which typically seeks out not-for-profit 

developers who specialize in the production of fully affordable residential projects. Accordingly, it has 

never been the case that the planning for this project assumed or required a 100 percent affordable housing 

development, which would require a substantially different financial structure and City development 

partner( s). 

Finally, this alternative would not eliminate or substantially lessen the project's significant, unavoidable 

impacts because it would contain the same amount of development as the Project. For these reasons, fully 

affordable housing alternative was rejected from further consideration. 

The following alternatives and option were fully considered and compared in the FEIR: 

1. No Project Alternative (Alternative A) 

Under Alternative A, the Balboa Reservoir site would not be developed with the Project. Under 

Alternative A, there would be no change to the existing site circulation. The surface parking lot would not 

be altered, and the existing 1,007 surface vehicular parking spaces would remain. The project site would be 
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accessed from the North Access Road as under existing conditions. In addition, the Lee Avenue extension, 

new infrastructure, and streetscape and open space improvements would not be constructed. 

The existing development controls on the project site would continue to govern site development and 
would not be changed. There would be no amendments to the General Plan, Planning Code, or zoning 
map. No changes related to a new Balboa Reservoir Special Use District or design standards and guidelines 
would occur. The project site would remain under the existing P (Public) District and the 40-X and 65-A 
Height and Bulk Districts. Any specific detail about the characteristics of future development under the No 
Project Alternative would be speculative. 

The Planning Commission rejects the No Project Alternative as infeasible because it would fail to meet the 
project objectives for the following reasons: 

1) The No Project Alternative would not meet any of the project objectives; 

2) The No Project Alternative would not implement the goals of the City's 2014 Public Land for 
Housing program and the Surplus Public Lands Initiative by replacing an underused surface 
parking lot located on surplus public land with a substantial amount of new housing, including 
a high percentage of affordable housing. 

3) The No Project Alternative would not implement the objectives and goals of the General Plan 
Housing Element and of the 2009 Balboa Park Station Area Plan that calls for the development 
of a mixed-use residential neighborhood on the west reservoir to address the citywide demand 
for housing. 

4) The No Project Objective would not contribute to the City's goal of creating 5,000 housing units 
each year on a site specifically identified in the General Plan for additional housing in close 
proximity to local and regional public transportation by maximizing the number of housing units 
in the project, would not build a high-quality residential community with a wide range of 
building types and heights, and a range of dwelling unit type and tenure, with a high percentage 
of affordable units .. 

5) The No Project Objective would not replace the reservoir's abandoned infrastructure with new 
infrastructure improvements and community facilities including one new public park, another major 
open space, a community center, and a childcare facility, nor establish pedestrian and bicycle 
connections from the project site to adjacent 

For the foregoing reasons, the Planning Commission rejects the No Project Alternative as infeasible. 

2. Reduced Density Alternative (Alternative B) 

Alternative B would be identical to the Project options with respect to the types of land uses, street 

configurations, and site plan block configurations. Under Alternative B, the site would be developed with 

approximately 936,590 gross square feet of residential uses (800 dwelling units). This alternative would 

include 7,500 gross square feet of retail space and 10,000 gross square feet of childcare and community 

space. Alternative B would not include a public parking garage. There would be approximately 143,930 

gross square feet of parking, providing 400 residential parking spaces. The total building area would be 

about 66 percent of the Project. Building heights on Blocks A through G would be reduced by one story 

compared to the project. Blocks THl, TH2, and H would remain the same as under the Developer's 
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Proposed Option, with building heights up to 35 feet. The building heights for Blocks A through G for 

Alternative B would range in height from 25 to 68 feet. 

Similar to the Project, this alternative would include approximately 4 acres of open space. The open spaces 

and parks would be connected by new internal networks such as pedestrian passages, sidewalks, and 

roadways. The SFPUC would retain ownership of an 80-foot-wide strip of land located along the southern 

edge of the site where an underground water transmission pipeline is located. 

The transportation and circulation improvements under Alternative B would be identical to those under 

the Project, including the Lee Avenue extension, interior streets, streetscape improvements, bicycle 

facilities, and Ocean Avenue streetscape modifications. 

Operations of the retail, childcare and community facilities space under Alternative B would be the same 

as that for the Project. The reduction in the number of residential units under Alternative B would also 

reduce the number of vehicle, pedestrian, and bicycle trips compared to the Project. 

Construction of Alternative B would be similar to the Project, though reduced in both magnitude and 

duration. In general, the same types of construction activities and equipment would be required. It is 

anticipated that construction would start in 2021 and be completed in 2027. The initial phase (Phase 0) for 

Alternative B would include demolition of the west side berm and north and east embankments, followed 

by grading, excavation, and construction of site infrastructure over 12 months from 2021 to 2022. Two 

phases of vertical construction would follow, each lasting approximately 24 to 30 months. The construction 
activities during Phases 1 and 2 would include, but not be limited to, finish grading, excavation for 

subgrade parking, construction of building foundations, building construction, architectural coatings, and 

paving. Construction of Phase 1 (400 units) would occur from 2022 to 2024. Construction of Phase 2 

(400 units) would occur from 2024 to 2027, after Phase 1 is complete. Buildings constructed in Phase 1 

would be occupied during construction of Phase 2. Like the Project, the phasing of project implementation 

would be subject to changes due to market conditions and other unanticipated factors. Therefore, 

construction could be accelerated and complete as early as 2023 or extend beyond 2027. 

The Planning Commission rejects the Reduced Density Alternative as infeasible because it would not 

eliminate any of the significant unavoidable individual impacts of the Project and it would not meet the 

project objectives as well as the Project for reasons including, but not limited to, the following: 

1) The Reduced Density Alternative would limit the Project to 800 dwelling units; whereas the 
Project would add 1,100 units to the City's housing stock and maximize the creation of new 
residential units. The City's important policy objective as expressed in Policy 1.1 of the Housing 
Element of the General Plan is to increase the housing stock whenever possible to address a 
shortage of housing in the City. 

2) The Reduced Density Alternative would also limit the Project to 400 total affordable units; 
whereas the Project would add approximately 550 affordable units to the City's stock of 
affordable housing. The City's important policy objective as expressed in Policy 1.1 of the 
Housing Element of the General Plan is to increase the affordable housing stock whenever 
possible to address a shortage of housing in the City. 
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3) The subsidy required to build each affordable dwelling unit in the Reduced Density Alternative 
would be higher than for the Proposed Project because the scale of the affordable housing 
buildings in the Reduced Density Alternative would be less efficient than the affordable housing 
buildings in the Project. 

4) The Reduced Density Alternative would not further the City's housing policies to create more 
housing, particularly affordable housing opportunities as well as the Project does. 

5) The Reduced Density Preservation Alternative would create a project with fewer housing units 
in an area well-served by transit, services and shopping, which would then push demand for 
residential development to other sites in the City or the Bay Area. This would result in the 
Reduced Density Alternative not meeting, to the same degree as the Project, the City's Strategies 
to Address Greenhouse Gas Emissions or the Bay Area Air Quality Management District's 
("BAAQMD") requirements for GHG reductions, by not maximizing housing development in 
an area with abundant local and region-serving transit options. 

6) The Reduced Density Alternative would not implement as well as the Project the goals of the 
City's 2014 Public Land for Housing program and the Surplus Public Lands Initiative by 
replacing an underused surface parking lot located on surplus public land with a substantial 
amount of new housing, including a high percentage of affordable housing. 

7) The Reduced Density Alternative would not implement as well as the Project the objectives and 
goals of the General Plan Housing Element and of the 2009 Balboa Park Station Area Plan that 
calls for the development of a mixed-use residential neighborhood on the west reservoir to 
address the citywide demand for housing. 

8) The Reduced Density Alternative would not contribute as well as the Project to the City's goal of 
creating 5,000 housing units each year on a site specifically identified in the General Plan for 
additional housing in close proximity to local and regional public transportation by maximizing 
the number of housing units in the project. 

9) The Reduced Density Alternative is economically infeasible. The Developer retained Economic 
and Planning Systems, Inc. (EPS), a qualified real estate economics firm, to evaluate the financial 
feasibility of the Reduced Density Alternative, compared to the Project. In a memorandum dated 
May 12, 2020, which is included in the record and is incorporated herein by reference, EPS 
concluded that the Reduced Density Alternative is not financially feasible for the following 
reasons. 

The project sponsor is evaluating the types of outside funding sources that may be appropriate 
to help fund the horizontal improvements required to support the Project, including the state's 
Infill Infrastructure Grant (IIG), a state Park Grant, the California Housing and Community 
Development's Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities Program (AHSC), as well as 
the subsidies required from the City to achieve an affordable housing goal of 50 percent. 
Eligibility criteria and competitiveness for many of these sources is tied to project density, and 
the Project Sponsor estimates the Proposed Project is optimizing competitiveness in this regard 
and at the limit of the potential grant and subsidy amounts that may be awarded. 
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The reduction in the number of units occurs by reducing the density of each pad (through 
reduced building heights) rather than by concentrating development on fewer pads. With the 
reduction in the number of residential units, the number of parking spaces is reduced to 400 
spaces that would serve the residential uses only. The remainder of the program, including 
leasable space for commercial and nonprofit uses and parks and open space remains the same. 

The expected land cost is estimated at approximately $11.2 million. SFPUC requires the land 
payment for the site to reflect fair market value. In this case the fair market value will be 
determined through an appraisal process; however, it is not expected that SFPUC would accept 
less than $11.2 million for the land under a reduced development scenario. The site-wide 
infrastructure costs (e.g., utility infrastructure, roads/curbs/gutters, earthwork and grading, and 
parks and open space) are estimated at approximately $43.6 million in Phases 0 and 1 and $4.7 
million in Phase 2, for a total of $48.3 million (in uninflated 2019 dollars). Unless development is 
reduced to the point that not all pads are developed, this investment in horizontal infrastructure 
is relatively fixed. The "per door" infrastructure cost is $45,000 per door for the Proposed Project 
and $60,000 per door for Reduced Density Alternative, a 33 percent increase. This additional cost 
burden (on a per door basis) would be in addition to vertical development costs that already 
cannot be supported by project revenues alone (see next finding). 

Since, development fees (including profits) are included as a use of funds, a "Net 
Surplus/Deficit" of $0 or greater represents a feasible project, while a negative number represents 
a project deficit and an infeasible project. The Reduced Density Alternative is $26.7 million short 
of feasibility. This deficit is significantly larger than the $11.2 million land acquisition cost, so, 
even if the SFPUC were willing to accept a reduced land payment, no amount of reduction in 
land cost would result in feasibility. 

As the development program is reduced, many sources are subject to decreases. Reducing the 
number of units reduces the amount of outside funding that can be reasonably expected, as it is 
anticipated that the reduced density project may not compete as well for the grant funding as the 
Project. 

The Office of Economic and Workforce Development engaged Century Urban, a qualified real 
estate economics firm, to independently review the EPS analysis of the financial feasibility of the 
Reduced Density Alternatives on behalf of the City. Century Urban produced a memorandum 
entitled "Financial Feasibility of Balboa Reservoir Project Alternative B," dated May 12, 2020, 
which is included in the record and is incorporated herein by reference. Century Urban verified 
that the methodology and assumptions used by EPS were reasonable and verified the conclusion 
of the EPS analysis that the Reduced Density Alternative is financially infeasible. 

10) The Reduced Density Alternative would not avoid or substantially lessen any of the significant 
and unavoidable impacts of the Project. 

For the foregoing reasons, the Planning Commission rejects the Reduced Density Alternative as infeasible. 
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The San Ramon Way Passenger Vehicle Access Alternative would provide access for light vehicles (i.e., 

passenger cars and vans, but not heavy trucks) to the project site from the west. Alternative C would have 

the same mix of land uses, site plans, building footprints, building heights, square footages, and 

construction characteristics as the Project. Vehicle, bicycle, and pedestrian circulation to and from the site 

from the south and east would not change. However, instead of bicycle and pedestrian-only access at San 

Ramon Way, Alternative C would also include vehicular (non-truck) access, providing access to and from 

the west. 

San Ramon Way currently terminates just west of the project site; it does not extend all the way to the 

project site boundary, as the Westwood Park Association (homeowners' association for the Westwood Park 

neighborhood that is west of the project site) owns an approximately 10-foot-wide parcel between the end 

of the San Ramon Way and the Project site. 

San Ramon Way is approximately 26 feet wide with a 6-foot-wide sidewalk on the north side and a 7- to 10-

foot-wide sidewalk on the south side. Parking is currently allowed on both sides of the street. Under 

Alternative C, the current dimensions of San Ramon Way would be retained and extended through the 

project site, ending at West Street. Given the San Francisco Fire Department requirement2 for a 26-foot-wide 

clear path of travel, the need to accommodate two-way vehicle traffic and increase in vehicle traffic along San 

Ramon Way associated with Alternative C, six on-street parking spaces each on the north and south sides of 

San Ramon Way (a total of 12) would be removed under this alternative. San Ramon Way would have a 13-
foot-wide single lane of travel in each direction, a 6-foot-wide sidewalk on the north side, and a 7- to 10-foot

wide sidewalk on the south side. San Ramon Way from West Street to Plymouth Avenue would be a shared 

roadway that would include class III bicycle facilities (sharrows) within the vehicular lanes. 

Alternative C would have the same land uses as the Project. Therefore, this alternative would provide 1,100 

residential units, 7,500 square feet of commercial space, and 10,000 square feet of community space, along 

with between off-street parking spaces in buildings up to 78 feet in height. 

The Planning Commission rejects the San Ramon Way Passenger Vehicle Access Alternative as infeasible 
because it would not eliminate any of the significant unavoidable impacts of the Project and for the 
following reasons: 

1) Plymouth Avenue is 24-feet wide. Between Ocean and Greenwood avenues (just north of 

Archbishop Riordan campus), Plymouth Avenue includes approximately 118 on-street parking 

spaces along both sides of the street. The FEIR estimated that under this alternative, 31 

vehicles (approximately 12 percent of Project-generated vehicle trips) would utilize the San 

Ramon Way access during the weekday a.m. peak hour and 48 vehicles (15 percent of Project

generated vehicle trips) would utilize the San Ramon Way access during the weekday p.m. peak 

hour. The FEIR also noted that it's possible that this alternative could encourage some existing 

drivers to use this new connection to avoid traveling on portions of Ocean A venue. The addition 
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of project-generated vehicle traffic and redirected existing traffic to the surrounding streets, 

including Plymouth A venue, Southwood Drive, and San Ramon Way west of Plymouth A venue, 

would increase instances of oncoming traffic and locations where there is not space for vehicles 

to pass side-by-side. While Alternative C would not eliminate any of the significant unavoidable 

impacts of the Project nor cause any significant impacts itself, the additional traffic under this 

alternative could cause inconvenience to drivers and cyclists using these streets. 

2) The Planning Department received a comment letter on the DEIR from the Westwood Park 
Association concerning this alternative. The association stated they object this alternative and 
will not sell the 10-foot-wide parcel to make this alternative feasible. The Planning Department 
received other comment letters also opposing this alternative. 

3) The cost of acquiring the 10-foot-wide parcel between the end of San Ramon Street and the 
Project site from the Westwood Park Association is not part of the Project budget and 
Development Agreement components. This additional cost burden and the owner of the parcel's 
opposition to selling it could make the project infeasible in light of the other Project Sponsor 
commitments under the Development Agreement. 

For the foregoing reasons, the Planning Commission rejects the San Ramon Way Passenger Vehicle Access 
Alternative as infeasible. 

4. Six Year Construction Alternative (Alternative D) 

The Six Year Construction Alternative would have the same mix of land uses, site plans, circulation, 

building footprints, building heights, square footages, and construction characteristics as the Project. This 

alternative would not allow a compressed construction schedule. Therefore, under Alternative D, 

construction phasing for the Project would be phased under the six-year construction schedule. The initial 

phase (Phase 0) would include demolition of the parking lot, west side berm, and north and east 

embankments, followed by grading, excavation, and construction of site infrastructure over 12 months 

from 2021 to 2022. After Phase 0 is complete, construction of Phase 1 would occur from 2022 to 2024. 

Construction of Phase 2 would occur from 2024 to 2027, after Phase 1 is complete. Alternative D could be 

combined with the Project options, variants, and Alternatives B and C. Thus, under Alternative D, there 

would be no compressed construction schedule scenario and Phases 1 and 2 would not be constructed 

concurrently. 

The Planning Commission rejects the Six Year Construction Alternative as infeasible because it would 

reduce the project's flexibility to schedule construction phases in less than six years in response to market 

conditions and the availability of public subsidies for affordable housing and infrastructure improvements. 

For the foregoing reason, the Planning Commission rejects the Six Year Construction Alternative as 

infeasible. 
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The Planning Commission finds that, notwithstanding the imposition of all feasible mitigation measures, 

impacts related to transportation and circulation, construction noise and construction air quality will 

remain significant and unavoidable. Pursuant to CEQA section 21081 and CEQA Guideline Section 15093, 

the Planning Commission hereby finds, after consideration of the FEIR and the evidence in the record, that 

each of the specific overriding economic, legal, social, technological and other benefits of the Project as set 

forth below independently and collectively outweighs these significant and unavoidable impacts and is an 

overriding consideration warranting approval of the Project. Any one of the reasons for approval cited 

below is sufficient to justify approval of the Project. Thus, even if a court were to conclude that not every 

reason is supported by substantial evidence, the Commission will stand by its determination that each 

individual reason is sufficient. The substantial evidence supporting the various benefits can be found in 

the preceding findings regarding the rejection of alternatives, which are incorporated by reference into this 

Section, and in the documents found in the record, as defined in Section I. 

On the basis of the above findings and the substantial evidence in the whole record of this proceeding, the 
Planning Commission specifically finds that there are significant benefits of the Project to support approval 
of the Project in spite of the unavoidable significant impacts, and therefore makes this Statement of 
Overriding Considerations. The Commission further finds that, as part of the process of obtaining Project 
approvals, significant effects on the environment from implementation of the Project have been eliminated 
or substantially lessened where feasible. All mitigation measures in the FEIR and MMRP are adopted as 
part of the Approval Actions described in Section I, above. 

The Commission has determined that any remaining significant effects on the environment found to be 
unavoidable are acceptable due to the following specific overriding economic, technological, legal, social 
and other considerations. 

The Project will have the following benefits: 

1. The Project implements the goals of the City's 2014 Public Land for Housing program and the 
Surplus Public Lands Initiative (Proposition K), passed by the voters in November 2015, by 
replacing an underused surface parking lot located on surplus public land with 1,100 new 
dwelling units, including a high percentage of affordable housing 

2. The Project contributes to the City's goal of creating 5,000 housing units each year on a site 
specifically identified in the General Plan for additional housing in close proximity to local and 
regional public transportation. 

3. The Project implements the City's important policy objective as expressed in Policy 1.1 of the 
Housing Element of the General Plan to increase the housing stock whenever possible to address 
a shortage of housing in the City. 

4. The Project would increase the stock of permanently affordable housing by creating 
approximately 550 dwelling units affordable to low-income and moderate -income households, 
including units targeted to educators employed by City College of San Francisco and the San 
Francisco Unified School District. 
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5. The subsidy required to build each affordable dwelling unit is low relative to the average subsidy 
required for other buildings in the Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development's 
affordable housing portfolio because the Project's affordable housing buildings are of a scale that 
provides greater building efficiency than other smaller affordable housing buildings in the City. 

6. The Project provides extensive open space, including the 4-acre Reservoir Park and other active 
and passive open space amenities, all accessible to the public. 

7. The Project provides community facilities, including an on-site childcare facility and an on-site 
community room. 

8. The Project replaces the reservoir's abandoned infrastructure with new infrastructure 
improvements, including new streets and sidewalks, bicycle and pedestrian amenities, pedestrian 
paseos and multiuse paths, water, sewer and gas/electric utilities, new fire hydrant infrastructure 
and an extension of the City's Auxiliary Water Supply System (A WSS). 

9. The Project establishes pedestrian and bicycle connections from the project site to adjacent 
neighborhoods including City College of San Francisco, Ocean A venue, Sunnyside and 
Westwood Park, and increases and improves pedestrian access to transit connections in the area 
including Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART), Municipal Railway (Muni) light-rail and bus lines, and 
Muni' s City College Terminal. 

10. The Project is consistent with the City's Transit First Policy by limiting off-street residential 
parking to .5 space per unit, provides ample bicycle parking spaces, and will implement a 
Transportation Demand Management Program to reduce single-occupy vehicle trips. 

11. The Project will assist City College accommodate the parking use of its faculty, staff and students. 

12. The Project meets the City's Strategies to Address Greenhouse Gas Emissions and the BAAQMD 

requirements for a GHG reductions by maximizing development on an infill site that is well
served by transit, services and shopping and is suited for dense residential development, where 
residents can commute and satisfy convenience needs without frequent use of a private 

automobile, in an area with abundant local and region-serving transit options. The Project would 
leverage the site's location and proximity to transit by building a dense mixed-use project that 
allows people to live and work close to transit sources. 

13. The Project is consistent with the implements numerous Balboa Park Station Area Plan Objectives 
and Policies, including the following: Objective 1.4 to develop the Balboa Reservoir in a manner 
that will best benefit the neighborhood, the city, and the region as a whole; Objective 2.4 to 
encourage walking, biking, and public transit as the primary means of transportation; Policy 2.4.2 
to improve and expand bicycle connections throughout the plan area; Objective 3.1 to establish 
parking standards and controls that promote quality of place, affordable housing, and transit
oriented development; Policy 3.1.1 to provide flexibility for new residential development by 
eliminating minimum off-street parking requirements and establishing reasonable parking caps; 
Policy 3.1.3 to make parking costs visible to users by requiring parking to be rented, leased or sold 
separately from residential and commercial space for all new major development; Policy 3.2.3 to 
promote car-sharing programs as an important way to reduce parking needs while still providing 
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residents with access to an automobile when needed; Objective 4.1 to maximize opportunities for 
residential infill throughout the plan area; Policy 4.1.2 to eliminate dwelling unit density 
maximums; Objective 4.3 to establish an active, mixed-use neighborhood around the Balboa Park 
transit station that emphasizes the development of housing; Objective 4.4 to consider housing as 
a primary component to any development on the Balboa Reservoir; Policy 4.4.1 to develop 
housing on the West basin of the reservoir if it is not needed for water storage; Objective 4.5 to 
provide increased housing opportunities affordable to a mix of households at varying income 
levels; Policy 4.5.1 to give first consideration to the development of affordable housing on 
publicly-owned sites; .Objective 5.1 to create a system of public parks, plazas and open spaces in 
the plan area; Objective 5.2 to create open space within new development that contributes to the 
open space system; Policy 5.2.1 to require good quality public open space as part of major new 
developments; Objective 5.3 to promote an urban form and architectural character that supports 
walking and sustains a diverse, active and safe public realm; Objective 5.4 to create an space 
system that both beautifies the neighborhood and strengthens the environment; Objective 6.2 to 
knit together isolated sections of the plan area with new mixed-use infill buildings; Objective 6.4 
to respect and build from the successful established patterns and traditions of building massing, 
articulation, and architectural character of the area and the city; Policy 6.4.1 to create urban design 
guidelines that ensure that new development contributes to and enhances the best characteristics 
of the plan area; Policy 6.4.2 that new buildings should epitomize the best in contemporary 
architecture, but should do so with full awareness of the older buildings that surround them; 
Policy 6.4.4 that height and bulk controls should maximize opportunities for housing 
development while ensuring that new development is appropriately scaled for the neighborhood; 
Objective 6.5 to promote the environmental sustainability, ecological function and the overall 
quality of the natural environment in the plan area; Policy 6.5.1 that the connection between 
building form and ecological sustainability should be enhanced by promoting use of renewable 
energy, energy-efficient building envelopes, passive heating and cooling, and sustainable 
materials; and Policy 6.5.2 that new buildings should comply with strict environmental efficiency 
standards. 

14. The Project is consistent with and implements numerous objectives and policies of the General 
Plan, particularly the Housing Element, including the following Housing Element objectives and 
policies: Objective 1 to identify and make available for development adequate sites to meet the 
city's housing needs, especially permanently affordable housing; Policy 1.1 to plan for the full 
range of housing needs in the City and County of San Francisco, especially affordable housing; 
Policy 1.8 to promote mixed use development, and include housing, particularly permanently 
affordable housing, in new commercial, institutional or other single use development projects; 
Policy 1.10 to support new housing projects, especially affordable housing, where households can 
easily rely on public transportation, walking and bicycling for the majority of daily trips; Objective 
12 to balance housing growth with adequate infrastructure that serves the city's growing 
population; Policy 12.1 to encourage new housing that relies on transit use and environmentally 
sustainable patterns of movement; Policy 12.2 to consider the proximity of quality of life elements, 
such as open space, child care, and neighborhood services, when developing new housing units; 
Policy 12.3 to ensure new housing is sustainably supported by the City's public infrastructure 
systems; Objective 13 to prioritize sustainable development in planning for and constructing new 
housing; and Policy 13.3 to promote sustainable land use patterns that integrate housing with 
transportation in order to increase transit, pedestrian, and bicycle mode share. 
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15. The MMRP imposes all feasible mitigation measures that would mitigate the Project's potentially 
significant impacts to less-than-significant levels, except for a limited number of impacts on 
transportation and circulation, construction noise and construction air quality. 

Having considered the above, the Planning Commission finds that the benefits of the Project outweigh the 
unavoidable adverse environmental effects identified in the FEIR, and that those adverse environmental 
effects are therefore acceptable. 

34469\13322176.1 
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MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE BALBOA RESERVOIR PROJECT 

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM FOR BALBOA RESERVOIR PROJECT 

Implementation Responsibility Mitigation Schedule 
Monitoring/Reporting 
Responsibility 

Mitigation Measure M-C-TR4: Implement Measures to Reduce Transit Delay. The project sponsor, under either project option, shall 
implement feasible measures (as developed in consultation with SF MT A) to reduce transit delay for the identified segments of the KfT 
Third/Ingleside, 29 Sunset, and 43 Masonic. 

Project sponscr Project sponsor shall submit the I SFMTA 

Routes and Study Segments. The following routes and study segments would most likely experience cumulative transit delay impact to 
which the project would have a considerable cumulative contribution: 

KIT Third/Ingleside (outbound): Jules Avenue/Ocean Avenue to Balboa Park Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) 

KIT Third/Ingleside (inbound): San Jose Avenue/Geneva Avenue to Dorado Terrace/Ocean Avenue 

29 Sunset (outbound): Plymouth Avenue/Ocean Avenue to Mission st/Persia Avenue 

29 Sunset (inbound): Mission St/Persia Avenue to Plymouth Avenue/Ocean Avenue 

43 Masonic (outbound): Gennessee street/Monterey Boulevard to Geneva Avenue/Hovvth street 

43 Masonic (inbound): Geneva Avenue/Howth street to Foerster street/Monterey Boulevard 

Implement Capital Improvement Measures. The project sponsor shall contribute funds for the following capital improvement measures that 
reduce transit travel times: 

1. Signal Timing Modifications at Ocean Avenue/Brighton Avenue. The project sponsor shall fund the design and construction of 
signal timing modifications and restriping, as needed, at the Ocean Avenue/Brighton Avenue intersection. The existing traffic signal 
shall be mcdified to prohibit eastbound left turns and provide a protected green arrow signal phase for westbound left turns. 

2. Signal Timing Modifications at Ocean Avenue/Plymouth Avenue. The project sponsor shall fund the design and construction of 
signal timing modifications and restriping, as needed, at the Ocean Avenue/Plymouth Avenue intersection. The existing traffic signal 
shall be mcdified to prohibit eastbound left turns and provide a protected green arrow signal phase for westbound left turns. 

3. Bus Boarding Island on Southbound Frida Kahlo Way. The project sponsor shall fund the design and construction of a bus boarding 
island on southbound Frida Kahlo Way, north of the Frida Kahlo Way/Geneva Avenue/Ocean Avenue intersection, and restriping, as 
needed. 

The cost of these capital improvement measures is $200,000 (in 2020 dollars; cost shall be escalated using coo sumer price index (CPI) to year of 
payment), and shall be considered the project's fair share tovvard mitigating this significant cumulative impact. The fair share contribution, as 
documented by SFMTA 1, shall nd exceed this amount (with CPI escalation) across bdh payment phases. The project spaiscr shall pay $110,000 
(plus CPI escalation) to SFMTA prior to issuance of the first construction document for the first project building in phase 1, and $90,000 (plus CPI 
escalation) to SFMTA prior to issuance of the first caistruction document for the first project building in phase 2. 

If SFMTA adopts a strategy to reduce transit travel times to the KfT Third/Ingleside, 29 Sunset, and 43 Masonic that does not invdve signal timing 
modifications or bus boarding islands, the prtject's tdal contribution shall remain the same, and may be used for other transit travel time saving 
strategies on these routes, as deemed appropriate by the SFMTA. 

The schedule fcr implementing capital improvement measures shall be at the discretiai of SFMTA, as designated in the SFMTA's capital 
improvements plan. 

Mitigation Measure M-N0-1: Construction Noise Control Measures. 

The project sponsor shall implement a project-specific noise control plan that has been prepared by a qualified acoustical consultant and 
approved by the planning department. The noise control plan may include, but not limited to, the following construction noise control 
measures: 

To the extent that it does not extend the overall schedule, conduct demolition of the parking Id at the northern portion of the prtject site 
during periods when Archbishop Riordan High School is not in session. 

Require the general contractor to ensure that equipment and trucks used for project construction utilize the best available noise control 
techniques (e.g., improved mufflers, equipment redesign, use of intake silencers, ducts, engine enclosures, and acoustically attenuating 
shields or shrouds). 

Require the general contractor to locate stationary noise sources (such as the rock/concrete crusher, or compressors) as far from 
adjacent or nearby sensitive receptors as possible, to muffle such noise sources, and/a- to construct barriers around such soorces 

Project sponsor and caitractor 

$110,000 (plus CPI escalation) 
payment prior to issuance of the 
first construction document for the 
first project building in Phase 1. 
The project sponsor shall submit 
the $90,000 (plus CPI escalation) 
payment prior to issuance of the 
first construction document for the 
first project building in Phase 2. 

Draft noise control plan submittal to 
Planning Department: prior to 
issuance of the first demolition cr 
site permit. 

Draft construction ndse monitoring 
program submittal to Planning 
Department: prior to start of 
excavation of all construction 
phases. 

Implementation of measures: 
throoghout construction period. 

Henderson, Tony, SFMTA, e-mail communication to Elizabeth White, San Francisco Planning Department, and Leigh Lutenski, Office of Economic and Workforce Development on March 30, 2020. 
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San Francisco Department of 
Building Inspection (DBI), Planning 
Department, Department of Public 
Health (on complaint basis), Police 
Department (on complaint basis). 

Planning Department to review and 
approve noise control plan and 
construction noise monitoring 
programs. 

Project sponsor, qualified 
consultant, and/or construction 
contractor(s) to prepare a weekly 
noise monitoring log which shall be 
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Monitoring Actions/Schedule 
and Verification of Compliance 

Documentatiai of compliance. 

Considered canplete when the 
project sponsor has contributed 
$200,000 (plus CPI escalation) to 
fund the SFMTA capital 
improvement measures. 

Considered canplete at the 
completion of caistruction for each 
subsequent phase of the project 
and submittal of final noise 
monitoring report. 
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and/or the constructiai site, which could reduce construction noise by as much as 5 dBA. To further reduce noise, the contractor shall 
locate stationary equipment in pit areas or excavated areas, to the maximum extent practicable. 

Require the general contractor to use impact tools (e.g., jackhammers and pavement breakers) that are hydraulically or electrically 
powered wherever possible to avoid noise associated with compressed air exhaust from pneumatically powered tools. Where use of 
pneumatic tools is unavoidable, an exhaust muffler on the compressed air exhaust shall be used, along with external noise jackets on 
the tools, which would reduce noise levels by as much as 1 O dBA. 

Include ndse control requirements for construction equipment and tools, including specifically concrete saws, in specifications provided 
to construction contractors. Such requirements could include, but are not limited to, erecting temporary plywood noise barriers around a 
construction site, particularly where a site adjoins noise-sensitive uses; utilizing noise control blankets on a building structure as the 
building is erected to reduce noise levels emanating from the construction site; performing all work in a manner that minimizes noise; 
and using equipment with effective mufflers. Moveable sound barrier curtains can provide up to 15 dBA of sound attenuation. 

Undertake the noisiest activities (e.g., demdition using hoe rams) during the hours of 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and select or construct haul 
routes that avoid the North Access Road and the adjacent Archbishq:i Riordan High School and residential uses along Plymouth 
Avenue and Lee Avenue, such as the temporary or permanent relocation of North street. 

Postpone demolition of the west side berm to the end of Phase 0, to the extent that it does not extend the overall schedule, so that it 
may serve as a noise attenuatiai barrier for the receptors to the west for earlier Phase O demolition and construction activities. 

Notify the planning department's development performance coordinatcr at the time that night noise permits are requested or as soon as 
possible after emergency/unanticipated activity causing noise with the potential to exceed noise standards has occurred. 

The general caitractcr or other designated person(s) shall prepare a weekly noise monitoring log report that shall be made available to the 
planning department upon request. The log shall include any noise complaints received, whether in cainection with an exceedance or not, 
as well as any noise canplaints received through calls to 311 or DBI if the contractor is made aware of them (fcr example, via a DBI notice, 
inspection, or investigation). /J.JJy weekly report that includes an exceedance or for a period during which a canplaint is received shall be 
submitted to the planning department within three business days following the week in which the exceedance or complaint occurred. A report 
also shall be submitted to the planning department at the completion of each construction phase. The report shall document noise levels, 
exceedances of threshold levels, if reported, and corrective action(s) taken. 

Implementation Responsibility 

Mitigation Measure M-N0-3: Fixed Mechanical Equipment Noise Controls. I Project sponscr 

Noise attenuation measures shall be incorporated into all fixed mechanical equipment (including HVAC equipment) installed on all buildings 
that include such equipment as necessary to meet noise limits specified in Police Code section 2909. Interior noise limits shall be met under 
both existing and future noise conditions. 

Noise attenuation measures could include provision of sound enclosures/barriers, addition of roof parapets to block noise, increasing setback 
distances from sensitive receptcrs, provision of loovered vent openings, location of vent openings away from adjacent residential uses, and 
restriction of generator testing to the daytime hours. 

After completing installation of the HVAC equipment but before receipt of the Certificate of Occupancy for each building, the project spaisor 
shall conduct noise measurements to ensure that the noise generated by fixed mechanical equipment canplies with sectiai 2909(a) and (d) 
of the San Francisco Noise Ordinance. No Final Certificate of Occupancy shall be issued for any building until the standards in the Noise 
Ordinance are shown to be met for that building. 

Mitigation Measure M-AQ-2a: Construction Emissions Minimization. I Project sponsor and project 

The project sponsor or the project sponsor's contractor shall comply with the following: sponsor's construction contractor 

A. Engine Requirements. 

1. All off-road equipment greater than 25 hcrsepower shall have engines that meet Tier 4 Final off-road emission standards. 

2. Since grid power will be available, patable diesel engines shall be prohibited. 

3. Renewable diesel shall be used to fuel all diesel engines unless it can be demonstrated to the Enviraimental Review Officer (ERO) 
that such fuel is not compatible with ai-road cr off-road engines and that emissiais of ROG and NOx from the transport of fuel to the 
prtject site will offset its NOx reductiai pdential. 

4. Diesel engines, whether for off-road or on-road equipment, shall nd be left idling fcr more than two minutes, at any location, except as 
provided in exceptions to the applicable state regulations regarding idling fcr off-road and ai-road equipment (e.g., traffic conditiais, 
safe operating conditions). The contractor shall post legible and visible signs in English, Spanish, and Chinese, in designated queuing 
areas and at the construction site to remind q:ierators of the two-minute idling limit. 

5. The contractor shall instruct construction workers and equipment operatcrs ai the maintenance and tuning of caistructiai equipment, 
and require that such workers and operators properly maintain and tune equipment in accordance with manufacturer specifications. 

B. Waivers. The ERO may waive the equipment requirements of subsection (A)(1) if: a particular piece of off-road equipment is technically 
not feasible; the equipment would nd produce desired emissions reduction due to expected operating modes; installation of the 
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Mitigation Schedule 
Monitoring/Reporting 
Responsibility 

made available to the Planning 
Department when requested. /J.JJy 
weekly report that includes an 
exceedance or for a period during 
which a complaint is received shall 
be submitted to the development 
performance coordinator within 3 
business days fdlowing the week 
in which the exceedance or 
complaint occurred. 

Project sponscr, qualified 
consultant, and/or construction 
contractor(s) to submit final noise 
monitoring report to the Planning 
Department development 
performance coordinator at the 
completion of each construction 
phase. 

Prior to receipt of any certificate of I San Francisco Department of 
final occupancy for each building. Building Inspection (DBI). Prtject 

spaisor to provide copies of 
project construction plans to the 
Planning Department that show 
incorporation of noise attenuation 
measures. 

Submit construction emissions 
minimization plan to Planning 
Department prior to issuance of 
construction site permit. 

Implement plan throughout 
construction period. 

Submit final plan after completiai 
of construction activities and prior 
to receiving a final certificate of 
occupancy. 

Planning Department (ERO) or 
their designee must review draft 
construction emissions 
minimization plan prior to issuance 
of first demolition or construction 
permit and approve final plan prior 
to the start of demolition or 
construction. 

ERO to review quarterly and final 
monitoring reports. 
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Monitoring Actions/Schedule 
and Verification of Compliance 

Considered canplete upon DBI 
review and issuance of final 
certificate of occupancy. 

Considered canplete upai 
Planning Department review and 
approval of documentation and 
completion of construction. 
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MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM FOR BALBOA RESERVOIR PROJECT 

Measures Adopted as Conditions of Approval 

equipment would create a safety hazard or impaired visibility for the operator; or, there is a compelling emergency need to use other off
road equipment. If the ERO grants the waiver, the contractor must use the next cleanest piece of off-road equipment, according to the 
table below. 

The ERO may waive the equipment requirements of Item A.1 if: a particular piece of off-road equipment with an engine meeting Tier 4 
Final emission standards is not regionally available to the satisfactiai of the ERO. If seeking a waiver from this requirement, the project 
sponsor must demonstrate to the satisfaction of the ERO that the health risks from existing sources, project construction and operation, 
and cumulative sources do not exceed a total of 1 O µg/m3 or 100 excess cancer risks for any aisite or offsite receptor. 

The ERO may waive the equipment requirements of Item A.2 if: an application has been submitted to initiate onsite electrical power, 
portable diesel engines may be tempcrarily q:ierated fcr a period of up to three weeks until onsite electrical power can be initiated or, 
there is a compelling emergency. 

C. Construction Emissions Minimization Plan. Before starting onsite ground disturbing, demdition, or construction activities, the contractor 
shall submit a Construction Emissions Minimization Plan to the ERO for review and approval. The plan shall state, in reasaiable detail, 
how the contractcr will meet the requirements of Section A, Engine Requirements. 

1. The Construction Emissions Minimization Plan shall include estimates of the construction timeline by phase, with a description of 
each piece of off-road equipment required for every construction phase. The description may include, but is nd limited to: 
equipment type, equipment manufacturer, equipment identification number, engine model year, engine certification (tier rating), 
horsepower, engine serial number, and expected fuel usage and hours of operation. For off-road equipment using alternative fuels, 
the description shall also specify the type of alternative fuel being used. 

2. The project sponsor shall ensure that all applicable requirements of the Construction Emissions Minimization Plan have been 
incorporated into the contract specifications. The plan shall include a certification statement that the contractor agrees to comply 
fully with the plan. 

3. The contractor shall make the Construction Emissiais Minimization Plan available to the public for review onsite during working 
hoors. The contractor shall post at the construction site a legible and visible sign summarizing the plan. The sign shall also state 
that the public may ask to inspect the plan for the project at any time during working hours and shall explain how to request to 
inspect the plan. The contractor shall post at least one copy of the sign in a visible location on each side of the construction site 
facing a public right-of-way. 

D. Monitoring. After start of construction activities, the contractor shall submit quarterly reports to the ERO documenting canpliance with the 
Construction Emissions Minimization Plan. After completiai of construction activities and prior to receiving a final certificate of 
occupancy, the project sponsor shall submit to the ERO a final report summarizing construction activities, including the start and end 
dates and duration of each construction phase, and the specific information required in the plan. 

Implementation Responsibility 

Mitigation Measure M-AQ-2b: Low-VOC Architectural Coatings. I Project sponscr 

The project sponsor shall use low- and super-canpliant VOC architectural coatings during construction. "Low-VOC" refers to paints that meet 
the more stringent regulatory limits in South Coast Air Quality Management District rule 1113; however, many manufacturers have 
reformulated to levels well below these limits. These are referred to as "Super-Compliant" architectural coatings. 

Mitigation Measure M-AQ-2c: On-Road Truck Emissions Minimization for the Compressed Construction Schedule. Under the canpressed I Project sponscr and cont actor 
three-year caistruction schedule fcr either the Develq:ier's Prq:iosed Option or the Additional Hoo sing Optiai, the project sponscr or the prtject 
spaiscr's contractor shall comply with the following: 

A. Engine Requirements. The project sponsor shall ensure that all on-road heavy-duty diesel trucks with a gross vehicle weight rating of 
19,500 pounds or greater used at the project site (such as haul trucks, water trucks, dump trucks, concrete trucks, and vendor trucks) be 
model year 2014 or newer. 

B. Waivers. The ERO may waive the engine year requirements of Subsection (A)(1) for on-road heavy duty diesel vendor trucks delivering 
materials to the project site, which could include windovv, door, cabinet, or elevator equipment if each vendor truck entering the project 
site is used only once for a single delivery of equipment or material. If the ERO grants the waiver, the contractor must demaistrate that 
that vendor truck would only be used once for a single delivery to the project site. 

Waivers to the engine year requirements of Subsection (A)(1) shall not be included for vendor trucks that import or off-haul sdl, transport 
heavy earthmoving equipment, or ready-mix concrete, or deliver lumber. 

C. Construction Emissions Minimization Plan. The construction minimization requirements of Mitigation Measure M-AQ-2a item (C). 

D. Monitoring. The monitoring requirements of Mitigation Measure M-AQ-2a item (D). 

Mitigation Measure M-AQ-2d: Offset Construction Emissions for the Compressed Schedule. 

Under the compressed three-year construction schedule fcr either the Developer's Proposed Option or the Additional Housing Option, the 
project sponsor shall implement this measure. Prior to issuance of the final certificate of occupancy for the final building associated with 
Phase 1, the project sponsor, with the oversight of the Environmental Review Officer (ERO), shall either: 

Prtject sponsor 
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Mitigation Schedule 
Monitoring/Reporting 
Responsibility 

Monitoring Actions/Schedule 
and Verification of Compliance 

During construction I Planning Department (ERO) I Considered canplete upon 
Planning Department review and 
approval of documentation of 
compliance 

Implement prior to and during I Planning Department (ERO). ERO I Considered canplete upon 
construction activities for the to review draft construction Planning Department review and 
compressed construction schedule emissions minimization plan prior approval of documentation and 

to issuance of first demdition or completion of construction. 
construction permit and final plan 
at the start of demolition or 
construction. 

ERO to review quarterly and final 
monitoring repcrts. 

Offset program: Prior to issuance I Offset program: Planning 
of final certificate of occupancy for Department (ERO) 
final building constructed, ndify the 
ERO within six months of 
completion of the offset project( s) 

Offset program: Considered 
complete upai approval of 
documentatiai of offset prtjects 
implemented 
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1. Directly fund or implement a specific offset project within San Francisco if available to achieve the equivalent to a one-time 
reduction of 2.0 tons per year of ozone precursors for the Developer's Proposed Option cr 3.2 tons per year of ozone precursors 

fcr the Additional Housing Option. To qualify under this mitigatiai measure, the specific emissions offset project must result in 
emission reductiais within the San Francisco Bay Area Air Basin that would not otherwise be achieved through canpliance with 
existing regulatory requirements. A preferred offset project would be one implemented locally within the City and County of San 
Francisco. Prior to implementing the offset project, it must be approved by the ERO. The prtject sponsor shall notify the ERO 
within six months of canpletion of the offset project fcr verification; cr 

2. Pay mitigation offset fees to the Bay Area Air Quality Management District Bay Area Clean Air Foundation or other governmental 
entity or third party. The mitigation offset fee shall fund one or more emissions reduction projects within the San Francisco Bay 
Area Air Basin. The fee will be determined by the ERO, the project sponsor, and the governmental entity or third party responsible 
fcr administering the funds, and be based on the type of projects available at the time of the payment. This fee is intended to fund 
emissions reduction projects to achieve reductions of 2.0 tons per year of ozone precursors for the Developer's Proposed Option 
or 3.2 tons per year of ozone precursors for the Additional Housing Option, which is the amount required to reduce emissions 
below significance levels after implementation of other identified mitigation measures as currently calculated. 

The agreement that specifies fees and timing of payment shall be signed by the project sponsor, the governmental entity or third 
party responsible for administering the funds, and the ERO prior to issuance of the first site permit. This offset payment shall tdal 
the predicted 2.0 tons per year of ozone precurscrs for the Developer's Proposed Option or 3.2 tons per year of ozone precursors 
fcr the Additional Housing Option above the 10-ton-per-year threshdd after implementatiai of Mitigation Measures 

M-AQ-2a, M-AQ-2b, and M-AQ-2c. 

The total emission offset ama.mt presented above was calculated by summing the maximum daily construction of ROG and NOx 
(pounds/day), multiplying by 260 work days per year, and converting to tons. The amount represents the total estimated 
operational and construction-related ROG and NOx emissions offsets required. No reductions are needed for operations or 
overlapping constructiai and operations. 

Implementation Responsibility 

Mitigation Measure M-AQ-4a: Diesel Backup Generator Specifications. I Project sponsor and facility 

To reduce ROG and NOx associated with operation of the proposed project, the project sponsor shall implement the following measures: operator, Planning Department. 

A. All new diesel backup generators shall: 

1. Have engines that meet or exceed California Air Resources Board Tier 4 off-road emissiai standards which have the lowest NOx 
emissions of commercially available generators; and 

2. Be fueled with renewable diesel, if commercially available, which has been demonstrated to reduce NOx emissions by approximately 
10 percent. 

B. All new diesel backup generators shall have an annual maintenance testing limit of 50 hours, subject to any further restrictions as may 
be imposed by the Bay Area Air Quality Management District in its permitting process. 

C. For each new diesel backup generatcr permit submitted to Bay Area Air Quality Management District for the project, the project sponsor 
shall submit the anticipated locatiai and engine specifications to the San Francisco Planning Department ERO for review and approval 
prior to issuance of a permit for the generator from the San Francisco Department of Building lnspectiai. Once operational, all diesel 
backup generators shall be maintained in good working order for the life of the equipment and any future replacement of the diesel 
backup generators shall be required to be consistent with these emissions specifications. The operator of the facility at which the 
generator is located shall be required to maintain records of the testing schedule for each diesel backup generator for the life of that 
diesel backup generator and to provide this information for review to the planning department within three months of requesting such 
information. 

Mitigation Measure M-AQ4b: Install MERV 13 Filters at the Daycare Facility. 

If the daycare facility is constructed as part of Phase 1 and is operational while Phase 2 is under construction, the project sponsor shall install 
a mechanical ventilation system at the onsite daycare facility located in Block B capable of achieving the protectiai fran particulate matter 
(PM2.5) equivalent to that associated with a Minimum Efficiency Reporting Value (MERV) 13 filtration (as defined by American Society of 
Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers [ASH RAE] standard 52.2). The system must meet the requirements of San Francisco 
Health Code article 38 and San Francisco Building Code section 1203.5. 

Mitigation Measure M-CR-2: Accidental Discovery of Archeological Resources (PEIR Mitigation Measure AM-1). 

The project sponsor shall distribute the planning department archeological resource "ALERT" sheet to the project prime contractor; to any 
project subcontractor (including demolition, excavation, grading, fa.mdation, pile driving, etc. firms); or utilities firm involved in soils-disturbing 
activities within the project site. Prior to any soils-disturbing activities being undertaken each contractor is responsible for ensuring that the 
"ALERT" sheet is circulated to all field personnel including, machine operators, field crew, pile drivers, supervisory personnel, etc. The project 

Project sponsor 

Project sponsor, caitractor, 
qualified archaeological consultant, 
and Planning Department (ERO). 
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Mitigation Schedule 

and/or 

Monitoring/Reporting 
Responsibility 

Mitigation Fee: I Mitigation Fee: BAAQMD cr dher 

Sign agreement prior to issuance of governmental entity or third party 

first site permit. 

Pay amount determined at time of 
impact 

Prior to issuance of a permit for I Planning Department (ERO) and 
diesel backup generator DBI 
specifications. 

Ongoing for maintenance, testing, 
and records keeping. 

Pricr to issuance of final certificate 
of occupancy fcr building containing 
daycare. 

During soil-disturbing activities. 

Planning Department (ERO) and 
DBI. 

Planning Department (ERO). 
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Monitoring Actions/Schedule 
and Verification of Compliance 

Mitigation Fee: Caisidered 
complete upai BAAQMD/other 
governmental entity/third party 
confinnation of receipt of payment 

Equipment specifications portion 
considered complete when 
equipment specifications approved 
by ERO. 

Maintenance portion is ongoing 
and records are subject to 
Planning Department review upon 
request. 

Considered canplete upon ERO 
and DBI acceptance of 
documentation of compliance prior 
to issuance of a certificate of 
occupancy. 

Considered canplete upon ERO's 
approval of FARR. 
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sponsor shall provide the Environmental Review Officer (ERO) with a signed affidavit fran the responsible parties (prime contractor, 
subcontractor(s), and utilities firm) to the ERO confirming that all field personnel have received copies of the Alert Sheet. 

Should any indication of an archedogical resource be encountered during any soils-disturbing activity of the project, the project Head 
Foreman and/or project sponsor shall immediately notify the ERO and shall immediately suspend any soils-disturbing activities in the vicinity 
of the discovery until the ERO has determined what additional measures should be undertaken. 

If the ERO determines that an archeological resource may be present within the prtject area, the project sponsor shall retain the services of 
an archeological consultant from the pool of qualified archeological consultants maintained by the planning department archeologist. The 
archeological consultant shall advise the ERO as to whether the discovery is an archeological resource, retains sufficient integrity, and is of 
potential scientific/histcrical/cultural significance. If an archeological resource is present, the archeological consultant shall identify and 
evaluate the archeological resource. The archeological consultant shall make a recommendation as to what action, if any, is warranted. 
Based on this information, the ERO may require, if warranted, specific additional measures to be implemented by the project sponsor. 

Measures might include: preservation in situ of the archeological resource; an archeological monitoring program; or an archeological testing 
program. If an archeolcgical monitoring program or archeological testing program is required, it shall be consistent with the Environmental 
Planning (EP) divisiai guidelines for such programs. The ERO may also require that the project sponsor immediately implement a site 
security program if the archeological resource is at risk from vandalism, looting, or other damaging actions. 

The project archeological consultant shall submit a Final Archeological Resources Report (FARR) to the ERO that evaluates the historical 
significance of any discovered archeological resource and describing the archeological and historical research methods employed in the 
archeological monitoring/data recovery program(s) undertaken. Information that may put at risk any archeological resource shall be provided 
in a separate removable insert within the final repcrt. 

Copies of the Draft FARR shall be sent to the ERO for review and approval. Once approved by the ERO, cq:iies of the FARR shall be 
distributed as follows: California Archeological Site Survey Northwest Information Center (NWIC) shall receive one copy and the ERO shall 
receive a copy of the transmittal of the FARR to the NWIC. The Environmental Planning division of the Planning Department shall receive 
one bound copy, one unbound cq:iy and one unlocked, searchable PDF copy on CD of the FARR alaig with copies of any formal site 
recordation fonns (CA DPR 523 series) and/or documentation for nomination to the National Register of Historic Places/California Register of 
Historical Resources. In instances of high public interest or interpretive value, the ERO may require a different final report content, format, 
and distribution than that presented above. 

Mitigation Measure M-CR-3: Accidental Discovery of Human Remains. 

The treatment of human remains and of associated or unassociated funerary objects discovered during any soil-disturbing activity shall 
comply with all applicable state and federal laws. This shall include immediate notification of the Medical Examiner of the City and County of 
San Francisco and, in the event of the Medical Examiner's determinatiai that the human remains are Native American remains, notification 
of the Native American Heritage Commission, which shall appoint a Most Likely Descendant (MLD).The MLD shall canplete his or her 
inspection and make recommendations or preferences for treatment and disposition within 48 hours of being granted access to the site 
(Public Resources Code section 5097.98). The Environmental Review Officer (ERO) shall also be notified immediately upon discovery of 
human remains. 

The project sponsor and the ERO shall make all reasonable efforts to develop a Burial Agreement ("Agreement) with the MLD, as 
expeditiously as possible for the treatment and disposition, with appropriate dignity, of the human remains and associated or unassociated 
funerary objects (as detailed in CEQA Guidelines section 15064.5(d)). The Agreement shall take into consideration the appropriate 
excavation, removal, recordation, scientific analysis, custodianship, curation, and final disposition of the human remains and associated or 
unassociated funerary objects. If the MLD agrees to scientific analyses of the remains and/or associated or unassociated funerary objects, 
the archeological consultant shall retain possession of the remains and associated or unassociated funerary objects until completion of any 
such analyses, after which the remains and associated or unassociated funerary objects shall be reinterred or curated as specified in the 
Agreement. 

Nothing in existing state regulations or in this mitigation measure compels the project sponsor and the ERO to accept recanmendations of 
an MLD. Hovvever, ifthe ERO, project sponsor, and MLD are unable to reach an agreement on scientific treatment of the remains and 
associated cr unassociated funerary objects, the ERO, in cooperatiai with the project sponsor, shall ensure that the remains and associated 
or unassociated funerary objects are stored securely and respectfully until they can be reinterred on the property, with appropriate dignity, in 
a location not subject to further or future subsurface disturbance (Public Resources Code section 5097.98). 

Treatment of historic-period human remains and of associated or unassociated funerary objects discovered during soil-disturbing activity 
additionally shall follow protocols laid out in the project's archeological treatment documents, and any agreement established between the 
project sponsor, the Medical Examiner and the ERO. 

Mitigation Measure M-TC-1: Tribal Cultural Resources Interpretive Program. 

If the Enviraimental Review Officer (ERO) determines that a significant archeological resource is present, and if in consultation with the 
affiliated Native American tribal representatives, the ERO determines that the resource constitutes a tribal cultural resource and that the 

Implementation Responsibility 

Project sponsor and contractor, 
archaeological caisultant, ERO in 
consultation with the Coroner of 
the City and County of San 
Francisco, Native American 
Heritage Commission, and Most 
Likely Descendant. 

Planning Department (ERO), 
Native American tribal 
representatives, archaeological 
caisultant, project sponscr. 
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Mitigation Schedule 
Monitoring/Reporting 
Responsibility 

In the event human remains and/or I Planning Department (ERO) 
funerary dJjects are encountered, 
during soil-disturbing activity; 
immediately, upai each such 
discovery 

In the event tribal cultural I Planning Department (ERO). 
resources are encountered during 
soil-disturbing activity. 
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Monitoring Actions/Schedule 
and Verification of Compliance 

Considered canplete on 
notification of the San Francisco 
County Coroner and ERO, and if 
Native American remains are 
discovered, then notification to 
NAHC, and MLD, and completion 
of treatment agreement and/or 
analysis and reporting. 

Considered canplete if no Tribal 
Cultural Resource is discovered or 
Tribal Cultural Resource is 
discovered and either preserved in-
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resource could be adversely affected by the proposed project, the proposed project shall be redesigned so as to avoid any adverse effect ai 
the significant tribal cultural resource, if feasible. 

If the ERO determines that preservation-in-place of the tribal cultural resource is both feasible and effective, then the archeological 
consultant shall prepare an archeological resource preservation plan (ARPP). Implementation of the approved ARPP by the archeolcgical 
consultant shall be required when feasible. 

If the ERO, in consultation with the affiliated Native American tribal representatives and the project sponsor, determines that preservation-in
place of the tribal cultural resources is nd a sufficient or feasible option, the project sponsor shall implement an interpretive program of the 
tribal cultural resource in consultation with affiliated tribal representatives. An interpretive plan produced in consultation with the ERO and 
affiliated tribal representatives, at a minimum, and approved by the ERO would be required to guide the interpretive program. The plan shall 
identify, as appropriate, proposed locations fcr installations or displays, the proposed content and materials of those displays or installatiai, 
the prcducers or artists of the displays or installation, and a long-term maintenance program. The interpretive program may include artist 
installations, preferably by local Native American artists, oral histories with local Native Americans, artifacts displays and interpretation, and 
educational panels or other informational displays. 

Mitigation Measure M-GE-6: Inadvertent Discovery of Paleontological Resources. 

Before the start of excavation activities, the project sponsor shall retain a qualified paleontologist, as defined by the Society of Vertebrate 
Paleontology, who is experienced in on-site construction worker training. The qualified paleontologist shall canplete an institutional record 
and literature search and train all construction personnel who are involved with earthmoving activities, including the site superintendent, 
regarding the possibility of encountering fossils, the appearance and types of fossils that are likely to be seen during construction, the proper 
notification procedures should fossils be encountered, and the laws and regulations protecting paleontological resources. If potential 
vertebrate fossils are discovered by construction crews, all earthwork or dher types of ground disturbance within 25 feet of the find shall stop 
immediately and the monitor shall notify the Environmental Review Officer. The fossil should be protected by an "exclusion zone" (an area 
approximately 5 feet around the discovery that is marked with caution tape to prevent damage to the fossil). Work shall not resume until a 
qualified professional paleontologist can assess the nature and impcrtance of the find. Based on the scientific value or uniqueness of the 
find, the qualified paleontologist may record the find and allovv work to continue, cr recanmend salvage and recovery of the fossil. The 
qualified paleontologist may also propose modifications to the stop-work radius and the monitoring level of effort based on the nature of the 
find, site geology, and the activities occurring on the site, and in consultation with the Environmental Review Officer. If treatment and salvage 
is required, recommendations shall be consistent with Society of Vertebrate Paleontology's 201 O standard Procedures for the Assessment 
and Mitigation of Adverse Impacts to Paleontological Resources, and currently accepted scientific practice, and shall be subject to review 
and approval by the Environmental Review Officer. If required, treatment for fossil remains may include preparation and recovery of fossil 
materials so that they can be housed in an appropriate museum or university collection (e.g., the University of California Museum of 
Paleontology), and may also include preparation of a report for publication describing the finds. Upon receipt of the fossil collection, a signed 
repository receipt form shall be obtained and provided to the planning department. The qualified paleontologist shall prepare a 
paleontological resources report documenting the treatment, salvage, and, if applicable, cu ration of the paleontological resources. The 
project sponsor shall be responsible for the costs necessary to prepare and identify collected fossils, and for any cu ration fees charged by 
the paleontolog1cal repository. The planning department shall ensure that 1nformat1ai on the nature, location, and depth of all finds 1s readily 
available to the scientific community through university cu ration cr dher appropriate means. 

Implementation Responsibility Mitigation Schedule 

Prior to excavation: prtject sponscr I Institutional record and literature 
and qualified paleontolcgical search: before issuance of a 
consultant demolition permit. 

Wcrker training: before the start of 
excavation activities 

During construction: project 
sponsor and contractor I During construction 
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Planning Department (ERO) 

Planning Department (ERO) 
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Monitoring Actions/Schedule 
and Verification of Compliance 

place or project effects to Tribal 
Cultural Resource are mitigated by 
implementation of Planning 
Department approved interpretive 
program. 

Considered canplete upon ERO 
acceptance of documentation of 
compliance 

Considered canplete upon ERO 
acceptance of documentation of 
compliance 
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AGREEMENT FOR SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
(Balboa Reservoir, Assessor's Block 3 I 80, Lot I 90, San Francisco) 

THIS AGREEMENT FOR SALE OF REAL ESTATE (this "Agreement") dated as of 
__________ , 2020 ("Agreement Date"), is by and between the CITY AND 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation ("City" or "Seller"), acting by and 
through its Public Utilities Commission ("SFPUC"), and RESERVOIR COMMUNITY 
PARTNERS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("Buyer"). City and Buyer are each a 
"Party" and are sometimes collectively referred to in this Agreement as the "Parties." 

RECITALS 

A. City, under the jurisdiction of the SFPUC, owns the approximately I6-acre Balboa 
Reservoir site, which is more particularly described in Exhibit A-I, which property is labelled as 
"Development Parcel" and depicted on Exhibit A-2 (the "Property"). The Property is located 
immediately west of the Ocean Avenue Campus of the San Francisco Community College District 
(the "College"), to the south of Archbishop Riordan High School, to the east of the Westwood 
Park neighborhood, and to the north of the Avalon Ocean Avenue apartments. City will not 
convey, and the Property does not include, an approximately 80 foot wide strip of land along the 
southern border of the Property labelled "Retained Parcel" as depicted on Exhibit A-2, which land 
contains essential SFPUC infrastructure. 

B. City conducted an extensive public process to solicit and select a qualified entity to plan 
and develop a housing oriented mixed-use project on the Property in 20I6 and 20I 7. On 
August 23, 20I 7, the developer selection process for the Property concluded with the selection of 
Buyer as the highest scoring proposal. City and Buyer entered into an Exclusive Negotiation 
Agreement dated as of December 8, 20I 7, and have negotiated the terms of a development project 
to be constructed on the Property (the "Project"), including this Agreement, zoning and 
entitlements for the Property, and a Development Agreement including an Affordable Housing 
Plan, Open Space Plan, Workforce Agreement, Child Care Program, Transportation Demand 
Management and Street Improvement Plan, and Master Infrastructure Plan. 

C. As proposed, the Property will be developed for mixed uses and will deliver approximately 
I, I 00 units of residential housing, of which approximately 50% will be affordable units. The 
Project will also include retail, open space, parking, child care and related uses. The SFPUC has 
recommended sale of the Property to Buyer pursuant to Resolution No. ___ _ 

D. Buyer desires to purchase the Property, and City is willing to sell the Property, subject to 
approval by City's Board of Supervisors and Mayor on the terms and conditions set forth below. 

ACCORDINGLY, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, City and Buyer hereby agree as follows: 

1. DEFINITIONS. 

I. I. Additional Encumbrances is defined in Section 4. I of this Agreement. 
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1.2. Agents means the elective or appointive boards, commissions, members, officers, 
employees, contractors, representatives or agents of either Party. 

1.3. Agreement means this Agreement for Sale of Real Estate. 

1.4. Agreement Date is defined in the opening paragraph of this Agreement. 

1.5. AVB means A VB Balboa, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company. 

1.6. Base Price means Eleven Million Four Hundred Thousand Dollars ($11,400,000), 
as increased by the Interest Rate (provided that the Base Price will not accrue interest during any 
Litigation Delay Extension). For the avoidance of doubt, the Initial Payment and the Deposits will 
be credited against the Base Price to be paid by Buyer at Closing. 

1.7. BHC means Bridge Housing Corporation, a California corporation. 

1.8. BHC/AVB PSA Assignment is defined in Section l l.2(c)(iii) of this Agreement. 

1.9. Business Plan Law is defined in Section 5.6 of this Agreement. 

1.10. Buyer means RESERVOIR COMMUNITY PARTNERS, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company. 

1.11. Buyer's Conditions Precedent is defined in Section 6.2(a) of this Agreement. 

1.12. Buyer Designee Request Letter is defined in Section 7.2(b) of this Agreement. 

1.13. City means the City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation. 

1.14. California Superfund is defined in Section 5.6 of this Agreement. 

1.15. CERCLA is defined in Section 5.6 of this Agreement. 

1.16. City Costs is defined in the Development Agreement. 

1.17. City's Conditions Precedent is defined in Section 6.3(a) of this Agreement. 

1.18. Clean Water Act is defined in Section 5.6 of this Agreement. 

1.19. Closing means the consummation of the purchase and sale of the Property 
contemplated by this Agreement. 

1.20. Closing Date means Thursday, November 17, 2022 or such earlier or later date as 
the parties agree upon in their reasonable discretion, but in no event beyond the Outside Closing 
Date. 

1.21. College is defined in Recital A. 

1.22. College Easement means that certain Access Easement Agreement by and between 
the City and College dated May 17, 2012 and recorded on May 17, 2012 in the Official Records 
of San Francisco County, California under Serial No. 2012-1414058. 
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1.23. College Easement Amendment means the Amended and Restated Access 
Easement Agreement, to be entered into by City and College, in substantially the form attached as 
Exhibit C or otherwise as acceptable to the Parties in each of their sole discretion. 

1.24. Community Facilities District means the plan for the community facilities district 
that will govern the Project, attached to the Development Agreement as Exhibit 0. 

1.25. Conditions of Title is defined in Section 4.1 of this Agreement. 

1.26. Deed means the quitclaim deed by which City will quitclaim its interest in and to 
the Property to Buyer, in the form attached as Exhibit D. 

1.27. Deposits is defined in Section 3.2(a) of this Agreement. "Deposits" does not 
include the Initial Payment. 

1.28. Development Agreement means that certain Development Agreement for the 
Project by and between City and Buyer dated as of the Agreement Date and recorded (or to be 
recorded) in the Official Records of San Francisco County, California. 

1.29. Effective Date means the first date on which all of the following have been 
completed: (a) City's Board of Supervisors and Mayor have adopted or enacted a resolution or an 
ordinance approving and authorizing this Agreement and the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement; (b) the Effective Date of the Development Agreement has occurred; and (c) this 
Agreement is executed and delivered by both Parties, provided that this Agreement is executed 
within thirty (30) days of the Effective Date of the Development Agreement. 

1.30. Existing Agreements will mean those certain agreements by and between City, 
and certain third-parties, for the use and occupancy of all or any portion of the Property, as such 
agreements and parties are identified on Exhibit F. 

1.31. FEMA is defined in Section 5.3(c) of this Agreement. 

1.32. FIRM is defined in Section 5.3(c) of this Agreement. 

1.33. General Conditions is defined in Section 6. l(a) of this Agreement. 

1.34. Initial Approvals means the City approvals, entitlements, and permits listed in 
Exhibit E attached. 

1.35. Initial Payment means the non-refundable payment in the amount of $500,000 
paid by Buyer to the SFPUC within five (5) days after the Effective Date, as further described in 
Section 3 .1. The Initial Payment will be credited against the Purchase Price at Closing. 

1.36. lntercreditor Agreement is defined in Section 3.4 of this Agreement. 

1.37. Interest Rate means the fixed interest rate of three percent (3%) per annum. 

1.38. Litigation Delay means the period of time equal to the number of days starting 
from the commencement of any litigation that is filed by any third-party challenging the 
Development Agreement or any of the Initial Approvals, if such litigation is subject to the 
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streamlined litigation period of section 21185 of the California Public Resources Code and directly 
or indirectly delays the Development Agreement or any such Initial Approval, but not including 
any period pending the outcome of an electoral vote on a referendum, and continuing until the end 
of such litigation. During a Litigation Delay, (i) the Interest Rate will not apply to increase the 
Base Price, and (ii) the Deposits which would otherwise be due during such period under 
Section 3.2, are extended on a day-for-day basis, and will be due and payable to the SFPUC on the 
earlier to occur of sixty (60) days after the end of any Litigation Delay or the Closing Date. In 
addition, the Closing Date shall be extended until the date that is ten (10) days following the 
conclusion of the Litigation Delay, but in no event beyond the Outside Closing Date. The Parties 
will document the start and end of a Litigation Delay in writing within thirty (30) days of such 
start and end. 

1.39. Memorandum is defined in Section 11.19 of this Agreement. 

1.40. Open Space License means the license agreement between the SFPUC and Buyer 
in substantially the form attached as Exhibit G, as may be modified by the Parties in each of their 
sole discretion. 

1.41. Outside Closing Date means Friday, December 30, 2022. 

1.42. Parties is defined in the opening paragraph of this Agreement. 

1.43. Permitted Activities is defined in Exhibit J of this Agreement. 

1.44. Permitted Transferee is defined in Section l 1.2(c) of this Agreement. 

1.45. Permitted Transferee PSA Assignment means the assignment substantially in the 
form attached as Exhibit B. 

1.46. Pre-Approved Transfers is defined in Section l 1.2(c) of this Agreement. 

1.47. Preliminary Title Report means that certain preliminary title report issued by Title 
Company under Order No. 5605681-156-TJK-JM, dated October 7, 2019 covering the Property 
and attached as Exhibit 0. 

1.48. Project means a mixed-use development that will include on-site affordable units 
and that will include residential (both rental and for-sale), retail, open space, parking, child care 
and related uses and which will be developed on the Property in accordance with the Development 
Agreement. 

1.49. Property is defined in Recital A of this Agreement. 

1.50. Property Conditions is defined in Section 5.2. 

1.51. Proposition 65 is defined in Section 5.6. 

1.52. Purchase Price means the Base Price, as increased by the Interest Rate. 

1.53. RCP means RESERVOIR COMMUNITY PARTNERS, LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company, the "Buyer" under this Agreement. 
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1.54. RCP/A VB PSA Assignment is defined in Section l l.2(c)(ii). 

1.55. RCP/BHC PSA Assignment is defined in Section l 1.2(c)(i). 

1.56. RCRA is defined in Section 5.6. 

1.57. Recognition Agreement is defined in Section l 1.2(c)(vi) of this Agreement. 

1.58. SARA is defined in Section 5.6. 

1.59. Seller is defined in the opening paragraph of this Agreement. 

1.60. Seller Financing Election Notice is defined in Section 3.4 of this Agreement. 

1.61. Seller Financing is defined in Section 3.4 of this Agreement. 

1.62. Seller Financing Note is defined in Section 3.4 of this Agreement. 

1. 63. Seller Financing Deed of Trust is defined in Section 3 .4 of this Agreement. 

1.64. Seller Financing Loan Documents is defined in Section 3.4 of this Agreement. 

1.65. SFPUC is defined in the opening paragraph of this Agreement. 

1.66. Subdivision Map means any map that Buyer submits for the Property with respect 
to the Project under the California Subdivision Map Act, California Government Code Section 
66410 et seq., and the San Francisco Subdivision Code, which may include, but not be limited to, 
tentative or vesting tentative subdivision maps, final or vesting final subdivision maps and any 
tentative or final parcel map, or transfer map, including phased final maps to the extent authorized 
under an approved tentative subdivision map. 

1.67. Third-Party Financing Source is defined in Section 3.4 of this Agreement. 

1.68. Title Company means Chicago Title Insurance Company or such other title 
company agreed upon by City and Buyer. 

1.69. Title Policy is defined in Section 6.2(a)(ii) of this Agreement. 

1.70. Transferee Request Letter is defined in Section l 1.2(a) of this Agreement. 

1.71. TSCA is defined in Section 5.6. 

1. 72. Willful Default means that a court of competent jurisdiction determines that the 
Closing did not occur solely due to (i) a material default of an obligation of City under this 
Agreement, which default was within City's reasonable control to perform or to remedy, and which 
City failed to perform or to remedy, or (ii) an outside circumstance which City had an obligation 
to remedy under this Agreement, was within City's reasonable control to remedy, and which City 
failed to remedy. 

1.73. Workforce Declaration is defined in Section 4.3 of this Agreement. 
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2. SALE AND PURCHASE. 

2.1. Sale and Purchase. Subject to the terms, covenants and conditions of this 
Agreement, City agrees to sell to Buyer, and Buyer agrees to purchase from City, City's interest 
in the Property. 

2.2. Interim Uses of the Property. 

(a) License Agreements. Buyer acknowledges that certain portions of the 
Property are subject to those agreements described on Exhibit F (collectively, the "Existing 
Agreements"). The Existing Agreements include an agreement entitled "San Francisco Water 
Department Revocable Permit No. 1654A" dated as of June 17, 1996 (the "Parking License 
Agreement"), allowing the Property to be used for parking. City will transfer its title in the 
Parking License Agreement to Buyer at the Closing pursuant to an Assignment and Assumption 
of Licenses in the form attached as Exhibit F (the "Assignment of Licenses"). Except for the 
Parking License Agreement, City will terminate the Existing Agreements prior to Closing. Buyer 
acknowledges and agrees that the area described as licensed to College under the Parking License 
Agreement is no longer accurate and does not reflect the conveyances between City and College 
that were are evidenced by that certain Certificate of Compliance recorded in the Official Records 
of San Francisco County on May_, 2012. Seller agrees that during the term of this Agreement, 
Buyer may pursue, at Buyer's sole option and sole cost: (i) an estoppel certificate from the College 
with respect to the Parking License Agreement, and/or (ii) an amendment to the Parking License 
Agreement from the College that will be effective after the Closing Date, where the estoppel may 
be in form and substance satisfactory to Buyer in Buyer's sole discretion and the amendment must 
be in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to Seller, provided, however, that neither will 
constitute a Buyer's Condition Precedent 

(b) Additional Agreements. Excepting the College Easement Amendment, and 
to the extent necessary or advisable in connection with the Initial Approvals, this Agreement, 
and/or the Open Space License, City will not enter into any amendments to the Existing 
Agreements, any new agreements, or any encumbrances which allow any third party the right to 
use or occupy any portion of the Property, or grant any third party any right in and to the Property, 
without Buyer's consent, unless (i) such agreement is terminable without cause by City upon thirty 
(30) days prior notice without penalty, and (ii) City delivers such termination notice at least thirty 
(30) days prior to the Closing Date. 

(c) Third-Party Rights. To the actual knowledge of Rosanna Russell, SFPUC 
Real Estate Director, without duty ofinquiry or investigation, City has not granted any third parties 
any right to use or occupy any portion of the Property which is currently in effect, except for the 
Existing Agreements. 

( d) Service Contracts. City will not enter into, terminate or amend any contract 
for services with respect to the Property without Buyer's prior written approval, unless (i) such 
agreement is terminable without cause by City upon thirty (30) days prior notice without penalty, 
and (ii) City delivers such termination notice at least thirty (30) days prior to the Closing Date. 

( e) Personal Property and Improvements. City will neither transfer nor remove 
any personal property, fixtures or other improvements from the Property without Buyer's prior 
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written approval. City will not make any alterations to any portion of the Property without Buyer's 
prior written approval. 

(f) Maintenance and Operation. City will cause the Property to be maintained 
and operated consistent with current operating standards for the Property and in accordance with 
City's past practices. City will be responsible for, and will promptly pay or cause to be paid, all 
amounts that relate to the ownership or operation of the Property and that relate to, or arise from, 
the time period prior to the Closing Date. In the event that the SFPUC is served with any legal 
action or proceeding related to the Property, City will provide Buyer with prompt notice thereof. 

3. PURCHASE PRICE. The Purchase Price for the Property is equal to the Base Price 
together with the interest that accrues thereon at the Interest Rate. At Closing, Buyer shall receive 
a credit against the Purchase Price equal to the Initial Payment and any Deposits paid to Seller 
under this Agreement. 

3 .1. Initial Payment. Within five (5) business days after the Effective Date, Buyer will 
pay the Initial Payment to the SFPUC Real Estate Director. The Initial Payment will be considered 
as separate and independent consideration for City's entering into this Agreement and City's 
agreement to sell the Property to Buyer on the Closing Date. The Initial Payment will be applied 
against the Base Price at Closing. The Initial Payment will be non-refundable, and City will retain 
the Initial Payment in all events, even if City is in Willful Default of this Agreement. 

3 .2. Deposits. 

(a) Amount of Deposits. Buyer will pay directly to the SFPUC an annual 
deposit equal to Four Hundred Thousand Dollars ($400,000) (each, a "Deposit" and collectively, 
the "Deposits") on or before each anniversary of the Effective Date until the Closing occurs. 
Buyer will notify Title Company of its payments of the Deposits at the time it makes the 
payments. 

(b) Litigation Delays. During a Litigation Delay, the Deposits which would 
otherwise be due hereunder shall be extended on a day-for-day basis, and will be due and payable 
to the SFPUC within sixty (60) days of the end of any Litigation Delay. 

(c) Non-Refundable Nature. The Deposits are separate and independent 
consideration for City's agreement to grant Buyer access and use of the Property prior to any 
Closing. Therefore, the Deposits will be non-refundable, except in the event that this Agreement 
is terminated by Buyer due to the failure of a Buyer's Condition Precedent, in which case City will 
refund the Deposits to Buyer without interest. 

3.3 Interest Rate. The Base Price will increase by accruing interest at the Interest Rate 
from the Effective Date until the Closing Date, except that the Interest Rate will not apply to 
increase the Base Price during any Litigation Delay. 

3 .4 Seller Financing. At Buyer's sole option, with notice delivered to City no less than 
forty-five ( 45) days prior to the Closing Date (the "Seller Financing Election Notice"), Buyer 
may elect to pay the balance of the Purchase Price (less the Initial Payment and less any Deposits) 
by the delivery of a purchase money promissory note in favor of the City for the amount of said 
balance (the "Seller Financing"). The Seller Financing shall: (i) be reflected in the form of the 
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promissory note attached as Exhibit H-1 (the "Seller Financing Note"), and (ii) be secured by a 
first-priority deed of trust secured by the Property in the form attached as Exhibit H-2 (the "Seller 
Financing Deed of Trust," and collectively with the Seller Financing Note, the "Seller Financing 
Loan Documents"). At the Closing, Buyer and City will execute the Seller Financing Loan 
Documents, and Buyer will record the Seller Financing Deed of Trust in first lien priority against 
the Property in the Official Records of San Francisco County, California, at Buyer's sole cost and 
expense. In the event that Buyer does not timely deliver the Seller Financing Election Notice to 
Seller, then Buyer shall automatically be deemed to have elected to close on the purchase of the 
Property without the Seller Financing. In the event that Buyer elects to obtain the Seller Financing, 
and Buyer also elects to obtain funds for the purchase and/or development of the Property from 
any other third-party source (including, without limitation, construction financing, permanent 
financing, and/or a grant) (the "Third-Party Financing Source"), then City agrees to use good
faith, diligent efforts to reach an agreement with the Third-Party Financing Source on a reasonable 
and customary form of intercreditor agreement (the "Intercreditor Agreement"). 

4. TITLE. 

4.1. Conditions of Title. Buyer acknowledges receipt of the Preliminary Title Report 
and approves all of the exceptions contained in the Preliminary Title Report. At the Closing, City 
will quitclaim its interest in and to the Property to Buyer by quitclaim deed in the form attached 
as Exhibit D (the "Deed"). Title to the Property will be subject to (a) liens of local real estate 
taxes and assessments, (b) all existing exceptions and encumbrances, whether or not disclosed by 
a current preliminary title report or the public records or any other documents reviewed by Buyer 
pursuant to Section 5 of this Agreement, and any other exceptions to title that would be disclosed 
by an accurate and thorough investigation, survey, or inspection of the Property, ( c) all items of 
which Buyer has actual or constructive notice or knowledge, (d) the Development Agreement and 
all documents entered into pursuant to the Development Agreement, (e) this Agreement, the Open 
Space License, and all documents entered into pursuant to this Agreement, and (f) the College 
Easement Amendment. All of the foregoing exceptions to title will be referred to collectively as 
the "Conditions of Title." City agrees that (a) from and after the date upon which Developer 
executes this Agreement and through the date upon which City executes this Agreement, City will 
not enter into any amendments, agreements, encumbrances, contracts, or transfer or remove any 
personal property, fixtures, or improvements from the Property that would be prohibited or would 
require Buyer's prior consent pursuant to Sections 2.2(b), 2.2(d), 2.2(e), or 2.2(±) (collectively, 
"Additional Encumbrances"), without first obtaining Buyer's prior consent, not to be 
unreasonably withheld, and (b) that "Conditions of Title" does not include any exceptions to title 
arising from any such Additional Encumbrances during such time period. 

4.2. Buyer's Responsibility for Title Insurance. Buyer understands and agrees that at 
and after the Closing, the right, title and interest in the Property will not exceed that vested in City, 
and City is under no obligation to furnish any policy of title insurance in connection with the 
transactions contemplated by this Agreement. Buyer recognizes that any fences or other physical 
monuments of the Property's boundary lines may not correspond to the legal description of the 
Property. City will not be responsible for any discrepancies in the parcel area or location of the 
property lines or any other matters that an accurate survey or inspection might reveal. It is Buyer's 
sole responsibility to obtain a survey from an independent surveyor and a policy of title insurance 
from the Title Company, if desired. 
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4.3. Local Hire and Prevailing Wage Requirements. Reference is made to Section 3.2 
and Section 4.6 of the Development Agreement respecting certain local hire and prevailing wage 
requirements, which are hereby incorporated into this Agreement as if set forth in full, and which 
Buyer will comply with at all times. At the Closing, Buyer and City will record against the 
Property in the Official Records of San Francisco County, California, a declaration in the form 
attached as Exhibit I (the "Workforce Declaration"). 

5. "AS-IS" PURCHASE; RELEASE OF CITY. 

5.1. Due Diligence and Time for Satisfaction of Conditions. Buyer acknowledges that 
as of the Effective Date and the Closing Date, Buyer has and will have been given a full 
opportunity to investigate the Property, either independently or through agents of Buyer's own 
choosing, including the opportunity to conduct such appraisals, inspections, tests, audits, 
verifications, inventories, investigations and other due diligence regarding the economic, physical, 
environmental, title, and legal conditions of the Property as Buyer deems fit, as well as the 
suitability of the Property for Buyer's intended uses. Buyer will have the continued right to access 
the Property prior to the Closing Date pursuant to Section 5.4 of this Agreement. 

5.2. Buyer's Independent Investigation. Buyer represents and warrants to City as of the 
Effective Date that Buyer has and as of the Closing Date Buyer will have performed a diligent and 
thorough inspection and investigation of each and every aspect of the Property to the extent 
deemed necessary by Buyer in Buyer's sole and absolute discretion, either independently or 
through agents of Buyer's choosing, including the following matters (collectively, the "Property 
Conditions"). 

(a) All matters relating to title including the existence, quality, nature and 
adequacy of City's interest in the Property and the existence of physically open and legally 
sufficient access to the Property. 

(b) The zoning and other legal status of the Property, including the compliance 
of the Property or its operation with any applicable codes, laws, regulations, statutes, ordinances 
and private or public covenants, conditions and restrictions, and all governmental and other legal 
requirements such as taxes, assessments, use permit requirements, and building and fire codes. 

(c) The quality, nature, adequacy, and physical condition of the Property, 
including the structural elements, and all other physical and functional aspects of the Property. 

(d) The quality, nature, adequacy, and physical, geological and environmental 
condition of the Property (including soils and any groundwater), and the presence or absence of 
any Hazardous Materials in, on, under or about the Property or any other real property in the 
vicinity of the Property. As used in this Agreement, "Hazardous Material" will mean any 
material that, because of its quantity, concentration or physical or chemical characteristics, is now 
or hereafter deemed by any federal, state or local governmental authority to pose a present or 
potential hazard to human health or safety or to the environment. 

(e) The suitability of the Property for Buyer's intended uses. 

(f) The economics and development potential, if any, of the Property. 
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(g) All other matters of material significance affecting the Property. 

5.3. Property Disclosures. 

(a) California law requires sellers to disclose to buyers the presence or potential 
presence of certain Hazardous Materials. Accordingly, Buyer is hereby advised that occupation 
of the Property may lead to exposure to Hazardous Materials such as, but not limited to, gasoline, 
diesel and other vehicle fluids, vehicle exhaust, office maintenance fluids, tobacco smoke, 
methane, and building materials containing chemicals, such as formaldehyde. Further, there are 
Hazardous Materials located on the Property, which are described in the Phase 1 Environmental 
Assessment and Soil, Asbestos, and Lead-Based Paint Evaluation dated February 18, 2005, copies 
of which are in Buyer's possession. By execution of this Agreement, Buyer acknowledges that 
the notices and warnings set forth above satisfy the requirements of California Health and Safety 
Code Section 25359.7 and related statutes. 

(b) On November 2, 2015, the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
("FEMA") issued a preliminary Flood Insurance Rate Map ("FIRM") that identifies Special Flood 
Hazard Areas along City's shoreline, with designations of "Zone A" (areas subject to coastal 
flooding) and "Zone V" (areas subject to coastal flooding and hazards that accompany wave 
action). The affected City property includes its waterfront piers, parts of Mission Bay, Hunters 
Point Shipyard, Candlestick Point, Treasure and Yerba Buena Islands, and an area adjacent to 
Islais Creek. FEMA expects to finalize the FIRM in mid-2020, which may have significant 
impacts for developing new structures and reconstructing or repairing existing structures in the 
identified areas. 

(c) Under San Francisco Police Code Article 51 ("Article 51"), property 
owners in San Francisco are required to disclose to transferees and prospective transferees if the 
subject property is a Flood Risk Parcel, meaning that it is subject to Deep and Contiguous Flooding 
in a 100-Y ear Storm (each as defined in Article 51 ), as shown on the San Francisco Public Utilities 
Commission's 100-Year Storm Flood Risk Map. The Property is a Flood Risk Parcel. 

(d) According to the United States Geological Survey, roughly one-quarter of 
the San Francisco Bay region may be exposed to liquefaction. More information about the 
potential areas of liquefaction may be found at 
http://geomaps.wr.usgs.gov/sfgeo/liquefaction/susceptibility.htm. 

5.4. Entry and Indemnity. 

(a) Buyer agrees that it has been provided, without representation or warranty 
of any kind whatsoever, any reports, studies and other related information in City's possession 
that are known to the SFPUC Real Estate Director that reasonably relate to the Property, and 
excluding therefrom all of City's internal memoranda or reports, any privileged or confidential 
information, and any appraisals of the Property. Buyer agrees that it has conducted all due 
diligence activities, inspections, and studies of the Property as it deems necessary or appropriate 
and has examined and investigated to its full satisfaction all facts, circumstances, and matters 
relating to the Property. Although Buyer has completed its due diligence investigations for the 
Property, Buyer may desire to enter the Property in connection with the planning of the Project 
(but not for any construction related activities whatsoever). In connection with any entry by Buyer 
or its Agents onto the Property, Buyer will give City reasonable advance written notice of such 
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entry and will conduct such entry and any inspections in connection therewith so as to minimize, 
to the extent possible, interference with uses being made of the Property and otherwise in a 
manner and on terms and conditions acceptable to City. All entries by Buyer or its Agents onto 
the Property to perform any testing or other investigations that could affect the physical condition 
of the Property (including soil borings) or the use of the Property will be made only pursuant to 
the terms and conditions of a permit to enter in form and substance satisfactory to City. Without 
limiting the foregoing, prior to any entry to perform any on-site testing, Buyer will give City 
written notice thereof, including the identity of the company or persons who will perform such 
testing, the precise time and location of the testing, and the proposed scope of the testing. City 
will have the right to approve, disapprove, or condition and limit the proposed testing, in City's 
sole discretion, within ten (10) business days after receipt of such notice. If Buyer or its Agents 
take any sample from the Property in connection with any approved testing, Buyer will provide 
to City a portion of such sample being tested to allow City, if it so chooses, to perform its own 
testing. City or its representative may be present to observe any testing or other inspection 
performed on the Property. Buyer will promptly deliver to City copies of any reports relating to 
any testing or other inspection of the Property performed by Buyer or its Agents, but will not 
deliver copies of any such reports to any other person or entity without Buyer's prior written 
approval. Buyer will keep all test results and information strictly confidential, and will indemnify, 
reimburse, defend and hold City harmless from and against any loss, cost, expense, or damage 
resulting from Buyer's failure to keep any information obtained from an inspection or testing of 
the Property strictly confidential; provided, however, Buyer will not be liable if and to the extent 
Buyer is required to disclose such information pursuant to a court order. In connection with any 
entry onto or testing of the Property, Buyer will comply with all laws, ordinances, rules, 
regulations, orders and the like issued or promulgated by any local, state or federal governmental 
agency. 

(b) Buyer will maintain, and will require that its Agents maintain, public 
liability and property damage insurance in accordance with the requirements set forth on Exhibit 
l attached, and Buyer will provide City with evidence of such insurance coverage upon request 
from City. 

( c) To the fullest extent permitted under law, Buyer will indemnify, defend and 
hold harmless City, its Agents, and each of them, from and against any liabilities, costs, damages, 
losses, liens, claims, and expenses (including reasonable fees of attorneys, experts and consultants 
and related costs) arising out of or relating to any entry on, under or about the Property by Buyer, 
its Agents, contractors and subcontractors in performing the inspections, testings or inquiries 
provided for in this Agreement, whether prior to the date of this Agreement or during the term of 
this Agreement, including any injuries or deaths to any persons (including Buyer's Agents) and 
damage to any property, from any cause whatsoever. The foregoing indemnity will survive 
beyond the Closing, or, if the sale is not consummated, beyond the termination of this Agreement. 

5.5. "As-Is" Purchase. BUYER SPECIFICALLY ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES 
THAT CITY IS SELLING AND BUYER IS PURCHASING CITY'S INTEREST IN THE 
PROPERTY ON AN "AS-IS WITH ALL FAULTS" BASIS. BUYER IS RELYING SOLELY 
ON ITS INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION AND NOT ON ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR 
WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND WHATSOEVER, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, FROM CITY OR 
ITS AGENTS AS TO ANY MATTERS CONCERNING THE PROPERTY, ITS SUITABILITY 
FOR BUYER'S INTENDED USES OR ANY OF THE PROPERTY CONDITIONS. CITY 
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DOES NOT GUARANTEE THE LEGAL, PHYSICAL, GEOLOGICAL, ENVIRONMENTAL 
OR OTHER CONDITIONS OF THE PROPERTY, NOR DOES IT ASSUME ANY 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE COMPLIANCE OF THE PROPERTY OR ITS USE WITH ANY 
STATUTE, ORDINANCE OR REGULATION. IT IS BUYER'S SOLE RESPONSIBILITY TO 
DETERMINE ALL BUILDING, PLANNING, ZONING, AND OTHER REGULATIONS 
RELATING TO THE PROPERTY AND THE USES TO WHICH IT MAY BE PUT. 

5.6. Release of City. As part of its agreement to purchase the Property in its "As-Is 
With All Faults" condition, effective as of the Closing Date, Buyer, on behalf of itself and its 
successors and assigns, waives any right to recover from, and forever releases and discharges, City, 
its Agents, and their respective heirs, successors, legal representatives and assigns, from any and 
all demands, claims, legal or administrative proceedings, losses, liabilities, damages, penalties, 
fines, liens, judgments, costs or expenses whatsoever (including attorneys' fees and costs), whether 
direct or indirect, known or unknown, foreseen or unforeseen, that may arise on account of or in 
any way be connected with (i) Buyer's and its Agents and customer's past, present and future use 
of the Property, (ii) the physical, geological or environmental condition of the Property, including 
any Hazardous Material in, on, under, above or about the Property, and (iii) any federal, state, local 
or administrative law, rule, regulation, order or requirement applicable thereto, including the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980 ("CERCLA", 
also commonly known as the "Superfund" law), as amended by Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act of 1986 ("SARA") (42 U.S.C. Sections 9601-9657), the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, as amended by the Solid Waste and Disposal Act of 1984 
(collectively, "RCRA") ( 42 U.S. C. Sections 6901-6987), the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 
as amended by the Clean Water Act of 1977 (collectively the "Clean Water Act") (33 U.S.C. 
Section 1251 et seq.), the Toxic Substances Control Act ("TSCA") (15 U.S.C. Sections 2601-
2629), Hazardous Materials Transportation Act (49 U.S.C. Section 1801 et seq.), the Carpenter
Presley-Tanner Hazardous Substance Account Law (commonly known as the "California 
Superfund" law) (California Health and Safety Code Sections 25300-25395), Hazardous Waste 
Control Act (California Health and Safety Code Section 25100 et seq.), Hazardous Materials 
Release Response Plans and Inventory Law (commonly known as the "Business Plan Law") 
(California Health and Safety Code Section 25500 et seq.), Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control 
Act (California Water Code Section 13000 et seq.), Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement 
Act of 1986 (commonly known as "Proposition 65") (California Health and Safety Code 
Section 25249.5 et seq.). 

In connection with the foregoing release, Buyer expressly waives the benefits of Section 1542 of 
the California Civil Code, which provides as follows: 

A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS THAT THE CREDITOR OR 
RELEASING PARTY DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS OR HER 
FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE AND THAT, IF KNOWN BY 
HIM OR HER, WOULD HAVE MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS OR HER 
SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR OR RELEASED PARTY. 

BY PLACING ITS INITIALS BELOW, BUYER SPECIFICALLY ACKNOWLEDGES 
AND CONFIRMS THE VALIDITY OF THE RELEASES MADE ABOVE AND THE 
FACT THAT BUYER WAS REPRESENTED BY COUNSEL WHO EXPLAINED, AT 
THE TIME THIS AGREEMENT WAS MADE, THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE ABOVE 
RELEASES. 
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INITIALS: 

NOTWITHSTANDJNG THE FOREGOING, CITY AGREES THAT THE FOREGOING 
RELEASE IS NOT INTENDED TO, NOR DOES IT, RELEASE CITY FROM ITS 
OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. 

6. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT. 

6.1. Conduct of the Parties Prior to Closing. Each Party will make good faith efforts to 
use due diligence to take all actions reasonably necessary to attempt to satisfy or cause to be 
satisfied each of the conditions precedent to the obligation of the other Party to proceed with 
Closing; provided that in the performance of City's obligations under this Agreement, City will 
not be required to expend City funds, other than for City Costs in accordance with the Development 
Agreement and Buyer agrees to reimburse City for such City Costs. If any Buyer's Condition 
Precedent or City ' s Condition Precedent is not satisfied because a Party frustrated its satisfaction 
by some affirmative act or negligent omission, the non-satisfaction of such Buyer's Condition 
Precedent or City's Condition Precedent will not excuse that Party 's obligations under this 
Agreement. 

6.2. Buyer's Conditions Precedent. Buyer' s obligation to purchase the Property is 
subject to the satisfaction (or waiver by Buyer in its sole discretion) of the following conditions 
precedent on or before the Closing Date ("Buyer's Conditions Precedent"): 

(a) Initial Approvals. The Initial Approvals are effective. 

(b) Absence of Litigation . No action or proceeding before any court or other 
governmental body is filed or otherwise instituted that restrains or prohibits the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement. 

(c) Title Policy . At or before the Closing, Title Company will have issued or 
committed to issue to Buyer its standard form CLTA Owner' s Policy of Title Insurance or at 
Buyer' s option an ALTA Owner's Policy of Title Insurance showing fee title to the Property 
vested in Buyer subject to the Conditions of Title, with any endorsements reasonably requested 
by Buyer (the "Title Policy"). The Title Policy will be issued with liability in an amount equal 
to the Purchase Price. Buyer will pay the expense of the Title Policy . 

(d) Possession . Exclusive possession of the Property, subject to parties in 
possession pursuant to or claiming under the Parking License Agreement, will be delivered to 
Buyer on the Closing Date in accordance with Section 2.2; provided, however, Buyer 
acknowledges and agrees that if City is unable to deliver such exclusive possession on the Closing 
Date, then such failure shall not constitute a default by City under this Agreement, but shall 
constitute a failure of a Buyer' s Condition Precedent, in which event Buyer may elect to waive the 
condition and proceed to Closing, or may terminate this Agreement. In the event that Buyer elects 
to terminate the Agreement pursuant to this Section 6 .2(d), the Initial Payment will be retained by 
City, the Deposits will be returned to Buyer without interest, and neither Party will have any further 
rights or obligations under this Agreement except as provided in Sections 6.4 [Entry and 
Indemnity] , 11.2 [Brokers], or 13 .4 [Authority of Buyer] or as otherwise expressly provided in this 

Agreement. 
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INITIALS: BUYER: J ~ 
NOTWITHSTANDING THE FOREGOING, CITY AGREES THAT THE FOREGOING 
RELEASE IS NOT INTENDED TO, NOR DOES IT, RELEASE CITY FROM ITS 
OBLIGATIONS UNDER TIDS AGREEMENT. 

6. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT. 

6.1. Conduct of the Parties Prior to Closing. Each Party will make good faith efforts to 
use due diligence to take all actions reasonably necessary to attempt to satisfy or cause to be 
satisfied each of the conditions precedent to the obl igation of the other Party to proceed with 
Closing; provided that in the performance of City's obligations under this Agreement, City will 
not be required to expend City funds, other than for City Costs in accordance with the Development 
Agreement, and Buyer agrees to reimburse City for such City Costs. If any Buyer' s Condition 
Precedent or City's Condition Precedent is not satisfied because a Party frustrated its satisfaction 
by some affirmative act or neg[jgent omission, the non-satisfaction of such Buyer s Condition 
Precedent or City's Condition Precedent will not excuse that Party's obligations under this 
Agreement. 

6.2. Buyer s Conditions Precedent. Buyer's obligation to purchase the Property is 
object to the satisfaction (or waiver by Buyer in its sole discretion) of the following conditions 

precedent on or before the Closing Date ("Buyer's Conditions Precedent ): 

(a) Initial Approvals. The Initial Approvals are effective. 

(b) Absence of Litigation. No action or proceeding before any court or other 
governmental body is filed or otherwise instituted that restrains or prohibits the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement. 

(c) Title Policy. At or before the Closing, Title Company will have issued or 
committed to issue to Buyer its standard form CL TA Owner's Policy of Title Insurance or at 
Buyer's option an ALTA Owner's Policy of Title In urance showing fee title to the Property 
vested in Buyer subject to the Conditions of Title, with any endorsements reasonably requested 
by Buyer (the "Title Policy"). The Title Policy will be issued with liability in an amount equal 
to the Purchase Price. Buyer will pay the expense of the Title Policy. 

(d) Possession. Exclusive possession of the Property, subject to parties in 
possession pursuant to or claiming under the Parking License Agreement, will be delivered to 
Buyer on the Closing Date in accordance with Section 2.2; provided, however, Buyer 
acknowledges and agrees that if City is unable to deliver such exclusive possession on the Closing 
Date, then such failure shall not constitute a default by City under this Agreement, but shall 
constitute a fa ilure of a Buyer's Condition Precedent in which event Buyer may elect to waive the 
condition and proceed to Closing, or may terminate this Agreement. Jn the event that Buyer elects 
to terminate the Agreement pursuant to this Section 6.2(d), the Initial Payment will be retained by 
City, the Deposits will be returned to Buyer without interest, and neither Party will have any further 
rights or obligations under this Agreement except as provided in Sections 6.4 [Entry and 
Indemnity] , 11.2 [Brokers], or 13.4 [Authority of Buyer] or as otherwise expressly provided in this 
Agreement. 
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(e) Subdivision Map. A Subdivision Map is approved by the Parties and 
recorded at the Closing in the Official Records for San Francisco County. 

(f) Performance by City. City performs or causes to occur all actions that it is 
required to perform or cause to occur under this Agreement at or before the Closing, in each case 
in all material respects. 

(g) Outside Dates. Buyer has until 5:00 p.m. Pacific Standard time on the 
Closing Date to review and approve or waive Buyer's Conditions Precedent. If the Closing does 
not occur by the Outside Closing Date due to the failure of a Buyer's Condition Precedent, and 
Buyer notifies City in writing that it does not wish to proceed with the purchase of the Property, 
then this Agreement will terminate, the Initial Payment will be retained by City, and any Deposits 
will be refunded to Buyer without interest. If Buyer elects to proceed with the purchase of the 
Property, then Buyer will, before the Closing Date, notify City in writing that Buyer has approved 
or waived all such matters. If before the Closing Date Buyer fails to give City such written notice, 
fails to object to any of Buyer's Conditions Precedent and fails to proceed to Closing, then Buyer 
will be deemed to have waived Buyer's right to purchase the Property, and the Deposits will be 
retained by City. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Buyer provides written notice that any of 
Buyer's Conditions Precedent contained within Section 6.2 above have not been satisfied by the 
Closing Date, then City may, but will have no obligation to remove or remedy any objectionable 
matter (except to the extent provided in the lead in sentence of Section 6. l(a)). If City agrees to 
remove or remedy the objectionable matter, it will notify Buyer within ten (10) days following 
receipt of Buyer's notice of non-satisfaction, and the Closing will be delayed for so long as City 
diligently pursues such removal or remedy (but in no event will such delay extend beyond the 
Outside Closing Date). If and when City elects not to remove or remedy the objectionable matter, 
which City may do at any time including following an initial election to pursue remedial or 
corrective actions, this Agreement will automatically terminate, the Deposits will be returned to 
Buyer without interest, and neither Party will have any further rights or obligations under this 
Agreement except as provided in Section 5.4 [Entry and Indemnity], Section 9.2 [Brokers], or 
Section 11.4 [Authority of Buyer] or as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement. 

6.3. City's Conditions Precedent. City's obligation to sell the Property to Buyer is 
subject to the satisfaction (or waiver by City in its sole discretion) of the following conditions 
precedent on or before the Closing ("City's Conditions Precedent"): 

(a) Initial Approvals. The Initial Approvals are effective. 

(b) Absence of Litigation. No action or proceeding before any court or other 
governmental body is filed or otherwise instituted that restrains or prohibits the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement. 

( c) City Approvals. Resolutions approving and authorizing the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement and finding that the public interest or necessity demands or will 
not be inconvenienced by the sale of the Property in accordance with City's Administrative Code, 
are adopted by the SFPUC and City's Board of Supervisors and Mayor, in their respective sole 
and absolute discretion, are obtained. If such City legislative approval of this Agreement is not 
duly enacted on or before June 30, 2021, City in its sole discretion may terminate this Agreement. 
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(d) Subdivision Map. A Subdivision Map is approved by the Parties and 
recorded at the Closing in the Official Records for San Francisco County. 

( e) Performance by Buyer. Buyer performs or causes to occur all actions that 
it is required to perform or cause to occur at or before the Closing, in each case in all material 
respects and provided that Buyer has notice from City and a reasonable opportunity to cure (other 
than the obligation to timely Close, for which Buyer will have no notice or opportunity to cure). 
If such failure cannot reasonably be cured by the Closing Date, then Buyer's cure period will be 
extended for so long as is reasonably necessary to cure, not to exceed sixty (60) days and in no 
event beyond the Outside Closing Date. 

Each of City's Conditions Precedent are intended solely for the benefit of City. If any of City's 
Conditions Precedent are not satisfied as provided above, then City may, at its option, terminate 
this Agreement. Upon any such termination, neither Party will have any further rights or 
obligations under this Agreement except as provided in Section 5.4 [Entry and Indemnity], Section 
9 .2 [Brokers], or Section 11.4 [Authority of Buyer] or as otherwise expressly provided in this 
Agreement. 

7. ESCROW AND CLOSING. 

7.1. Escrow. Within thirty (30) days after the Effective Date, Buyer and City will 
deposit an executed counterpart of this Agreement with Title Company, at One Embarcadero 
Center, Suite 250 San Francisco, California 94111, Attention: MaryPat Noeker, and this 
instrument will serve as the instructions to the Title Company as the escrow holder for the Closing. 
City and Buyer agree to execute such supplementary escrow instructions as may be appropriate to 
enable the Title Company to comply with the terms of this Agreement; provided, however, in the 
event of any conflict between the provisions of this Agreement and any supplementary escrow 
instructions, the terms of this Agreement will control. 

7.2. Closing Date and Procedures. 

(a) Date and Location of Closing. The Closing will be held, and delivery of all 
items to be made at the Closing under the terms of this Agreement will be made, at the offices of 
the Title Company on (A) the Closing Date, or (B) such earlier or later date and time as Buyer 
and City agree in each of their reasonable discretion, but in no event beyond the Outside Closing 
Date. The Closing Date may not be extended without the prior written approval of both City and 
Buyer. 

(b) Buyer's Designees. Buyer may elect to designate multiple ent1t1es to 
receive particular portions of the Property via direct quitclaim deeds from City at Closing, 
provided that (i) each such entity is concurrently assigned all of the rights and obligations under 
the Development Agreement through the execution of a Development Agreement assignment 
substantially in the form attached to the Development Agreement, and applicable to each such 
portion of the Property, and (ii) if such entity is not a Permitted Transferee, that such entity meets 
the experience and financial capacity requirements described in the Balboa Reservoir Request for 
Qualifications dated November 10, 2016, as appropriate to develop the designated portion of the 
Property and determined by City in its reasonable discretion. In connection with a request for 
approval of an entity that is not a Permitted Transferee, (i) Buyer will submit a written request to 
City, together with the name of the proposed designee and such other information as the City may 
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reasonably require (the "Buyer Designee Request Letter"), (ii) City will have thirty (30) days 
following receipt of the Buyer Designee Request Letter and receipt of all information reasonably 
requested by City to grant or deny such consent, and (iii) if City denies such request, City must 
specify the reasons for denial. If Buyer designates other entities to receive particular portions of 
the Property via direct quitclaim deeds from City at Closing (and if such entities are not Permitted 
Transferees, they are approved by City), then City will execute and deliver such quitclaim deeds 
as are appropriate to effectuate the conveyances to such entities, provided that each such portion 
of the Property constitutes a legal parcel pursuant to the California Subdivision Map Act, where 
the forms of such quitclaim deeds are materially consistent with that attached as Exhibit D. 

( c) Deliverables. On the Closing Date the parties will deliver the following: 

(i) City Deliverables. City will deposit into escrow (A) the duly 
executed and acknowledged Deed conveying the Property to Buyer, (B) the duly executed and 
acknowledged Assignment of Licenses, (C) a bill of sale in the form of Exhibit K attached, with 
respect to any improvements on the Property, and (D) a general assignment in the form of Exhibit 
I:, attached, with respect to City's intangible rights with respect to the Property. 

(ii) Buyer Deliverables. Buyer will deposit the Base Price (after 
application of the Initial Payment and the Deposits), together with any other funds required for the 
Closing in accordance with this Agreement. 

(iii) City and Buyer Deliverables. City and Buyer will each deposit duly 
executed and acknowledged (A) Seller Financing Loan Documents (if applicable), (B) 
Intercreditor Agreement (if applicable), (C) Open Space License, and (D) such other instruments 
as are reasonably required by the Title Company or otherwise reasonably required to effectuate 
the Closing. 

7.3. Prorations. Real estate and personal property taxes (if any) and other expenses 
normal to the operation and maintenance with respect to the Property will all be prorated as of 
12:01 a.m. on Closing Date, on the basis of a three hundred sixty-five (365)-day year. Any 
delinquent rents collected after the Closing will be paid immediately to City. City and Buyer 
hereby agree that if any of the above described prorations cannot be calculated accurately on the 
Closing Date, then the same will be calculated as soon as reasonably practicable after the Closing 
Date and either Party owing the other Party a sum of money based on such subsequent proration(s) 
will promptly pay said sum to the other Party. 

8. RISK OF LOSS. 

8.1. Loss. 

(a) Condemnation. City will give Buyer notice of any commencement of 
condemnation proceedings affecting the Property. In the event that all or any portion of the 
Property is condemned, then Buyer may, at its option to be exercised within ten (10) days of City's 
notice of the commencement of condemnation proceedings, either terminate this Agreement or 
waive any right to terminate on account of such condemnation. If Buyer elects to terminate this 
Agreement or fails to give City notice within such ten (10)-day period that Buyer will proceed 
with the purchase, then this Agreement will terminate at the end of such ten (10)-day period, the 
SFPUC will return the Deposits (excluding the Initial Payment) without interest to Buyer, and 
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neither Party will have any further rights or obligations under this Agreement except as provided 
in Section 5 .4 [Entry and Indemnity], Section 9 .2 [Brokers], or Section 11.4 [Authority of Buyer] 
or otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement. If Buyer elects to proceed with the purchase 
of the Property, then upon the Closing, Buyer will receive a credit against the Base Price equal to 
the amount of any condemnation awards actually collected by City as a result of any such 
condemnation. If the awards have not been collected as of the Closing, then City will assign such 
awards to Buyer, and Buyer will not receive any credit against the Purchase Price with respect to 
such awards. 

(b) Damage or Destruction. In the event that all or any portion of the Property 
is destroyed or damaged by fire or other casualty prior to the Closing Date, then this Agreement 
will not terminate, and Buyer will consummate the purchase for the full Purchase Price. In such 
event, then upon the Closing, Buyer will receive a credit against the Purchase Price payable under 
this Agreement equal to the amount of any insurance proceeds actually collected by City as a result 
of any such damage or destruction, less any sums expended by City toward the restoration or repair 
of the Property. If the proceeds have not been collected as of the Closing, then City will assign 
such proceeds to Buyer, except to the extent needed to reimburse City for sums expended to repair 
or restore the Property, and Buyer will not receive any credit against the Purchase Price with 
respect to such proceeds. 

8.2. Self-Insurance. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary above, Buyer 
acknowledges that City self-insures and will not be obligated to purchase any third-party 
commercial liability insurance or property insurance. 

9. EXPENSES. 

9.1. Expenses. Buyer will pay any transfer taxes applicable to the sale, personal 
property taxes, title and escrow fees and recording charges and any other costs and charges 
incurred in connection with the Closing. 

9.2. Brokers. Neither Party has had any contact or dealings regarding the sale of the 
Property, or any communication in connection with the sale of the Property, through any licensed 
real estate broker or other person who could claim a right to a commission or finder's fee in 
connection with this Agreement. Accordingly, any such commission or finder's fee, if due, will 
be paid pursuant to a separate written agreement between such broker or other person and the Party 
through which such broker or other person contracted. If any other broker or finder perfects a 
claim for a commission or finder's fee based upon any such contact, dealings, or communication, 
the Party through whom the broker or finder makes a claim will be responsible for such 
commission or fee and will indemnify and hold harmless the other Party from any and all claims 
incurred by the indemnified Party in defending against the same. The provisions of this 
Section will survive Closing and/or any termination of this Agreement. 

10. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. 

10.1. FAILURE OF BUYER'S CONDITION PRECEDENT. IF THE SALE OF 
THE PROPERTY IS NOT CONSUMMATED AFTER THE EFFECTIVE DATE DUE TO 
THE FAILURE OF A BUYER'S CONDITION PRECEDENT, AND BUYER IS NOT 
THEN IN DEFAULT, THEN CITY WILL RETAIN THE INITIAL PAYMENT AND WILL 
RETURN THE DEPOSITS, WITHOUT INTEREST, TO BUYER. 
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10.2. DEPOSITS AS LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. CITY WILL RETAIN THE 
INITIAL PAYMENT IN ANY EVENT lF THE SALE OF THE PROPERTY IS NOT 
CONSUMMATED AFTER THE EFFECTIVE DATE, EVEN IF CITY IS IN WILLFUL 
DEFAULT. IF THE SALE OF THE PROPERTY IS NOT CONSUMMATED AFTER THE 
EFFECTIVE DATE DUE TO BUYER'S DEFAULT, THEN CITY WILL ALSO RETAIN 
THE DEPOSITS AS LIQUID A TED DAMAGES AND AS CITY'S SOLE AND 
EXCLUSIVE REMEDY FOR DEFAULT OF TIDS AGREEMENT. THE PARTIES HA VE 
AGREED THAT CITY'S ACTUAL DAMAGES, IN THE EVENT OF A FAILURE TO 
CONSUMMATE TIDS SALE AS SPECIFIED IN THIS SECTION 10.2, WOULD BE 
EXTREMELY DIFFICULT OR IMPRACTICABLE TO DETERMINE. AFTER 
NEGOTIATION, THE PARTIES HAVE AGREED THAT, CONSIDERING ALL THE 
CffiCUMSTANCES EXISTING ON THE DATE OF TIDS AGREEMENT, THE 
AMOUNT OF THE DEPOSITS IS A REASONABLE ESTIMATE OF THE DAMAGES 
TBA T CITY WOULD INCUR IN SUCH AN EVENT. BY PLACING THEffi 
RESPECTIVE INITIALS BELOW, EACH PARTY SPECIFICALLY CONFIRMS THE 
ACCURACY OF THE STATEMENTS MADE ABOVE AND THE FACT THAT EACH 
PARTY WAS REPRESENTED BY COUNSEL WHO EXPLAINED, AT THE TIME TIDS 
AGREEMENT WAS MADE, THE CONSEQUENCES OF TIDS LIQUIDATED 
DAMAGES PROVISION. 

BUYER ~ INITIALS: CITY: _ _ _ 

11. GENERAL PROVISIONS . 

1] .1. Notices . Any notice, consent, or approval required or permitted to be given under 
this Aareement will be in writing and will be given by (a) hand delivery, against rec~ipt, 
(b) reli~ble next-business-day courier service that provides confi~ation o~'delivery , or (c) Umted 
States registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt reqmred, and addressed as 

follows : 
CITY: Real Estate Services Division 

San Francisco Public Uti lities Commission 
525 Golden Gate Avenue 10th Floor 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Attn : Real Estate Di rector 

Re: Balboa Reservoir 
Telephone: (415) 487-5210 
E-mail: RES@sfwater.org 

City and County of San Francisco 
25 Van ess Avenue, Suite 400 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Attn: Andrico Penick, Director of Property 
Re: Balboa Reservoir 
Telephone: (415) 554-9823 
E-mail : andrico.penick@sfaov.oni 

with copy to: Elizabeth Diet1ich1 Deputy City Attorney 
Office of the City Attorney 
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10.2. DEPOSITS AS LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. CITY WILL RETAIN THE 
INITIAL PAYMENT IN ANY EVENT IF THE SALE OF THE PROPERTY IS NOT 
CONSUMMATED AFTER THE EFFECTIVE DATE, EVEN IF CITY IS IN WILLFUL 
DEFAULT. IF THE SALE OF THE PROPERTY IS NOT CONSUMMATED AFTER THE 
EFFECTIVE DATE DUE TO BUYER'S DEFAULT, THEN CITY WILL ALSO RETAIN 
THE DEPOSITS AS LIQUIDATED DAMAGES AND AS CITY'S SOLE AND 
EXCLUSIVE REMEDY FOR DEFAULT OFTIDS AGREEMENT. THE PARTIES HA VE 
AGREED THAT CITY'S ACTUAL DAMAGES, IN THE EVENT OF A FAILURE TO 
CONSUMMATE THIS SALE AS SPECIFIED IN THIS SECTION 10.2, WOULD BE 
EXTREMELY DIFFICULT OR IMPRACTICABLE TO DETERMINE. AFTER 
NEGOTIATION, THE PARTIES HAVE AGREED THAT, CONSIDERING ALL THE 
CIRCUMSTANCES EXISTING ON THE DATE OF THIS AGREEMENT, THE 
AMOUNT OF THE DEPOSITS IS A REASONABLE ESTIMATE OF THE DAMAGES 
THAT CITY WOULD INCUR IN SUCH AN EVENT. BY PLACING THEIR 
RESPECTIVE INITIALS BELOW, EACH PARTY SPECIFICALLY CONFIRMS THE 
ACCURACY OF THE STATEMENTS MADE ABOVE AND THE FACT THAT EACH 
PARTY WAS REPRESENTED BY COUNSEL WHO EXPLAINED. AT THE TIME TIDS 
AGREEMENT WAS MADE, THE CONSEQUENCES OF TIDS LIQUIDATED 
DAMAGES PROVISION. 

INITIALS: CITY: BUYER: if-L 
1 l. GENERAL PROVlSlONS. 

11.l. Notices. Any notice, consent, or approval required or permitted to be given under 
this Agreement will be in writing and will be given by (a) band delivery against receipt, 
(b) reliable next-business-day courier service that provides confirmation of delivery, or (c) United 
States registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt required, and addressed as 
follows: 

CITY: Real Estate Services Division 
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
525 Golden Gate Avenue, 10th Floor 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Attn: Real Estate Director 
Re: Balboa Reservoir 
Telephone: (415) 487-5210 
E-maiJ: RES@sfwater.org 

City and County of San Francisco 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Attn: Andrico Penick, Director of Property 
Re: Balboa Reservoir 
Telephone: (415) 554-9823 
E-mail: andrico.penick@sfaov.org 

with copy to: Elizabeth Dietrich, Deputy City Attorney 
Office of the City Attorney 
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BUYER: 

with a copy to: 

with a copy to: 

with a copy to: 

with a copy to: 

City Hall, Room 234 
I Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco, California 94102-4682 
Attn: Real Estate & Finance Team 
Re: Balboa Reservoir 
Telephone: 
E-mail: 

Reservoir Community Partners, LLC: 

BHC Balboa Builders, LLC 
c/o BRIDGE Housing 
600 California Street, Suite 900 
San Francisco, CA 94108 
Attn: Brad Wiblin 
Telephone: 415-321-3565 
E-mail: bwiblin@bridgehousing.com 

Lubin Olson & Niewiadomski LLP 
600 Montgomery Street, l 41

h Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
Phone: 415-955-5029 
E-Mail: Banderson@lubinolson.com 

A VB Balboa LLC 
c/o AvalonBay Communities, Inc. 
4040 Wilson Blvd., Suite I 000 
Arlington, VA 22203 
Attn: Brian R. Lerman, Vice President, Associate General Counsel 
Phone: 703-317-4132 
E-Mail: brian _1 erman@aval on bay. com 

c/o AvalonBay Communities, Inc. 
455 Market Street, Suite 1650 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Attn: Joe Kirchofer, Vice President, Development 
Phone: 415-284-9082 
E-Mail: j oe _ kirchofer@avalonbay.com 

Greenberg Traurig, P .A 
333 S.E. 2nd Avenue 
Miami, FL 33131 
Attn: Danielle Gonzalez, Esq. 
Phone: 305-579-0633 
E-Mail: gonzalezda@gtlaw.com 
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or to such other address as either Party may from time to time specify in writing to the other upon 
five (5) days' prior written notice in the manner provided above. A properly addressed notice 
transmitted by one of the foregoing methods will be deemed received upon confirmed delivery, 
attempted delivery, or rejected delivery. For convenience of the Parties, copies of notices may 
also be given by e-mail or tele facsimile to such e-mail addresses or facsimile numbers as may be 
provided from time to time. Neither Party may give official or binding notice by e-mail or 
facsimile. The effective time of a notice will not be affected by the receipt, prior to receipt of the 
original, of an e-mailed or tele facsimile copy of the notice. 

11.2. Transfer; Successors and Assigns. 

(a) Transfers Requiring SFPUC's Consent. Provided that any Transfer is made 
concurrently with an approved assignment of the corresponding rights and obligations under the 
Development Agreement through the execution of a Development Agreement assignment 
substantially in the form attached to the Development Agreement, Buyer may Transfer its rights 
under this Agreement to Affiliates and to other third-party transferees with the SFPUC General 
Manager's consent, which it will not withhold unreasonably if the following conditions are met: 
(i) Buyer provides notice to City at least thirty (30) days before the effective date of the Transfer, 
together with information about the details of the Transfer, including evidence supporting the 
creditworthiness, skill, capability, and experience of the transferee Affiliate or other third party 
transferee; and (ii) the SFPUC General Manager is satisfied that the proposed transferee Affiliate 
or other third party transferee, including any single-purpose entity specifically established for the 
Project, meets the same standards of creditworthiness, skill, capability, and experience as Co
Developers. In connection with any request for SFPUC consent, Buyer will submit a written 
request to City, together with the name of the proposed transferee and such other information as 
the City may reasonably require (the "Transferee Request Letter"). City shall have thirty (30) 
days following receipt of the Transferee Request Letter and receipt of all information reasonably 
requested by City to grant or deny such consent. If City denies such request, City must specify 
the reasons for denial. 

(b) Definitions. The following definitions apply to this Section 11.2: (i) 
"Affiliate" means: (i) any person that Controls, is Controlled by, or is under Common Control 
with either Buyer or a Co-Developer, or (ii) a limited partnership or limited liability company 
formed for the tax credit syndication of an Affordable Parcel (as defined in the Development 
Agreement) where BHC or a nonprofit public benefit corporation Affiliated with BHC is the sole 
general partner or manager of that entity or is the manager or sole member of a limited liability 
company that is the sole general partner or manager of that entity; (ii) "Co-Developer" means 
each of AvalonBay Communities, Inc., a Maryland corporation and Bridge Housing Corporation, 
California nonprofit public benefit corporation; (iii) "Control" means a person holding or holding 
the right to acquire direct or indirect ownership of fifty percent (50%) or more of each class of 
equity interests or fifty percent (50%) or more of each class of interests that has a right to 
nominate, vote for, or otherwise select the members of the governing body; (iv) "Common 
Control" means two or more persons that are Controlled by another person; (v) "Transfer" 
means: (1) dissolution, merger, consolidation, or other reorganization, unless the Transfer is the 
result of a public transaction resulting in a new Controlling entity or entity under Common 
Control; (2) any cumulative or aggregate sale, assignment, encumbrance, or other transfer of fifty 
percent (50%) or more oflegal or beneficial interests; (3) the withdrawal or substitution (whether 
voluntary, involuntary, or by operation oflaw and whether occurring at one time or over a period 
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of time) of any member or shareholder of Buyer owning fifty percent (50%) or more of the 
interests in Buyer or rights to its capital or profits; or (4) the occurrence of any of the events 
described in paragraphs (1), (2), or (3) of this clause (v) with respect to any Affiliate. 

(c) Pre-Approved Transfers. The assignments to the parties described in this 
Section l 1.2(c) (each, a "Permitted Transferee") are consented to by City and the SFPUC 
without the requirement that any additional action be taken by or on behalf of City or the SFPUC 
at any time (the "Pre-Approved Transfers"): 

(i) Assignment from RCP to BHC. City acknowledges and agrees that 
RCP intends to assign all (and not only a portion) ofits rights and obligations under this Agreement 
to BHC, and that BHC intends to assume all ofRCP's rights and obligations under this Agreement 
(the "RCP/BHC PSA Assignment"), provided that RCP is not released from any past or 
prospective liability or obligation under this Agreement and such assignment is made substantially 
in the form of the Permitted Transferee PSA Assignment and concurrently with an approved 
assignment and assumption of all of the rights and obligations under the Development Agreement 
from RCP to BHC in substantially the form required by the Development Agreement. Immediately 
upon the RCP/BHC PSA Assignment, RCP and BHC will provide City with written notice thereof, 
which notice will include executed copies of the RCP/BHC PSA Assignment and the assignment 
of the Development Agreement from RCP to BHC. Upon City's receipt of such notice and 
executed copies, City agrees to recognize BHC as the "Buyer" under this Agreement for all 
purposes. 

(ii) Assignment from RCP to A VB. City further acknowledges and 
agrees that in lieu of the assignments set forth in Section l 1.2(c)(i) of this Agreement, RCP may 
assign all (and not only a portion) of its rights and obligations under this Agreement to A VB, and 
A VB may assume all of RCP's rights and obligations under this Agreement (the "RCP/AVB 
Assignment"), provided that RCP is not released from any past or prospective liability or 
obligation under this Agreement and such assignment is made substantially in the form of the 
Permitted Transferee PSA Assignment and concurrently with an approved assignment and 
assumption of all of the rights and obligations under the Development Agreement from RCP to 
A VB in substantially the form required by the Development Agreement. Immediately upon the 
RCP/ A VB Assignment, RCP and A VB will provide City with written notice thereof, which notice 
will include executed copies of the RCP/A VB PSA Assignment and the assignment of the 
Development Agreement from RCP to A VB. Upon City's receipt of such notice and executed 
copies, City agrees to recognize A VB as the "Buyer" under this Agreement for all purposes. 

(iii) Assignment from BHC to A VB. City further acknowledges and 
agrees that if RCP assigns its rights and obligations under this Agreement to BHC pursuant to 
Section l 1.2(c)(i) above, then in the event that A VB exercises its Reassignment Rights (as such 
term is defined in the Recognition Agreement) under the Recognition Agreement, BHC may assign 
all (and not only a portion) of its rights and obligations under this Agreement to A VB, and A VB 
may assume all of BHC's rights and obligations under this Agreement (the "BHC/AVB PSA 
Assignment"), provided that BHC is not released from any past or prospective liability or 
obligation under this Agreement and such assignment is made substantially in the form of the 
Permitted Transferee PSA Assignment and concurrently with an approved assignment of all of the 
rights and obligations under the Development Agreement from BHC to A VB in substantially the 
form required by the Development Agreement. Immediately upon said the BHC Assignment, 
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BHC and A VB will provide the City with written notice thereof, which notice will include 
executed copies of the BHC/ A VB PSA Assignment and the assignment of the Development 
Agreement from BHC to A VB. Upon City's receipt of such notice and executed copies, City 
agrees to recognize A VB as the "Buyer" under this Agreement. 

(iv) Recognition Agreement. In connection with the Pre-Approved 
Transfers, simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, the City, RCP, BHC and A VB 
will enter into and deliver the form of Recognition Agreement attached as Exhibit M (the 
"Recognition Agreement"). 

( d) Successors and Assigns. This Agreement will be binding upon, and inure 
to the benefit of, the Parties and their respective successors, heirs, legal representatives, 
administrators and assigns. Except as expressly provided herein, Buyer's rights and obligations 
under this Agreement will not be assignable without the prior written consent of City; provided, 
however, even if City approves any such proposed assignment, in no event will Buyer be released 
of any of its obligations under this Agreement. 

11.3. Amendments. This Agreement may be amended or modified only by a written 
instrument signed by the Buyer and City. Any waiver of conditions or obligations under this 
Agreement only if in writing and signed by the Party waiving such conditions or obligations. 

11.4. Authority of Buyer. Buyer represents and warrants to City that Buyer is a limited 
liability company, duly organized, validly existing, and in good standing under the laws of the 
State of Delaware and qualified to conduct business in the State of California. Buyer further 
represents and warrants to City that this Agreement and all documents executed by Buyer which 
are to be delivered to City at Closing: (a) are or at the time of Closing will be duly authorized, 
executed and delivered by Buyer; (b) are or at the time of Closing will be legal, valid and binding 
obligations of Buyer; and ( c) do not and at the time of Closing will not violate any provision of 
any agreement or judicial order to which Buyer is a Party or to which Buyer is subject. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, the foregoing representations and 
warranties and any and all other representations and warranties of Buyer contained in this 
Agreement or in other agreements or documents executed by Buyer in connection herewith, will 
survive the Closing Date. 

11.5. Buyer's Representations and Warranties. Buyer makes the following 
representations as of the date of this Agreement and at all times throughout this Agreement: 

(a) Buyer is a Delaware limited liability company duly organized and validly 
existing and in good standing under the laws of the jurisdiction in which it was formed, and 
qualified to conduct business in the State of California. Buyer has duly authorized by all necessary 
action the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement. Buyer has duly executed and 
delivered this Agreement and this Agreement constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of 
Buyer, enforceable against Buyer in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

(b) Buyer represents and warrants to City that it has not been suspended, 
disciplined or disbarred by, or prohibited from contracting with, any federal, state or local 
governmental agency. In the event Buyer has been so suspended, disbarred, disciplined or 
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prohibited from contracting with any governmental agency, it will immediately notify City of same 
and the reasons therefore together with any relevant facts or information requested by City. Any 
such suspension, debarment, discipline or prohibition may result in the termination or suspension 
of this Agreement. 

(c) No document or instrument furnished or to be furnished by the Buyer to 
City in connection with this Agreement contains or will contain any untrue statement of material 
fact or omits or will omit a material fact necessary to make the statements contained therein not 
misleading, under the circumstances under which any such statement will have been made. 

11.6. Governing Law. This Agreement will be governed by, subject to, and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of California and City's Charter and Administrative Code. 

11.7. Merger of Prior Agreements. This Agreement, together with the exhibits and 
agreements executed in connection therewith, contain any and all representations, warranties and 
covenants made by Buyer and City and constitutes the entire understanding between the Parties 
with respect to the subject matter hereof Any prior correspondence, memoranda or agreements 
are replaced in total by this Agreement together with the exhibits. 

11.8. Parties and Their Agents. The term "Buyer" as used in this Agreement will include 
the plural as well as the singular. If Buyer consists of more than one (1) individual or entity, then 
the obligations under this Agreement imposed on Buyer will be joint and several. 

11.9. Interpretation of Agreement. The article, Section and other headings of this 
Agreement and the table of contents are for convenience of reference only and will not affect the 
meaning or interpretation of any provision contained in this Agreement. Whenever the context so 
requires, the use of the singular will be deemed to include the plural and vice versa, and each 
gender reference will be deemed to include the other and the neuter. No representation, warranty, 
covenant, agreement or condition that is not expressed in this Agreement will be binding upon the 
parties to this Agreement or will affect or be effective to interpret, change or restrict the provisions 
of this Agreement. This Agreement has been negotiated at arm's length and between persons 
sophisticated and knowledgeable in the matters dealt with in this Agreement. In addition, each 
Party has been represented by experienced and knowledgeable legal counsel. Accordingly, any 
rule of law (including California Civil Code Section 1654) or legal decision that would require 
interpretation of any ambiguities in this Agreement against the Party that has drafted it is not 
applicable and is waived. The provisions of this Agreement will be interpreted in a reasonable 
manner to effect the purposes of the Parties and this Agreement. Except as otherwise specifically 
provided, wherever in this Agreement one Party is required or requested to give its consent or 
approval to any matter or action by the other, such consent or approval will not be unreasonably 
withheld or delayed. Use of the word "including" or similar words will not be construed to limit 
any general term, statement or other matter in this Agreement, whether or not language of non
limitation, such as "without limitation" or similar words, are used. Each Exhibit to this 
Agreement is incorporated herein and made a part hereof as if set forth in full. Use of the word 
"Section" refers to the particular Section of this Agreement unless indicated otherwise. 

11.10. Attorneys' Fees. If either Party fails to perform any of its respective obligations 
under this Agreement or if any dispute arises between the Parties oncerning the meaning or 
interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, then the defaulting Party or the Party not 
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prevailing in such dispute, as the case may be, will pay any and all costs and expenses incurred by 
the other Party on account of such default or in enforcing or establishing its rights under this 
Agreement, including court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees and disbursements. For purposes 
of this Agreement, the terms "court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees" means the fees and 
expenses of counsel to the party, which may include printing, duplicating, and other expenses, air 
freight charges, hiring of experts, and fees billed for law clerks, paralegals, librarians, and others 
not admitted to the bar but performing services under the supervision of an attorney. The term 
"court costs and attorneys' fees" also includes all fees and expenses incurred with respect to 
appeals, mediation, arbitrations, and bankruptcy proceedings, and whether or not any action is 
brought with respect to the matter for which the fees and costs were incurred. For purposes of this 
Agreement, the reasonable fees of attorneys of the Office of the City Attorney of the City and 
County of San Francisco will be based on the fees regularly charged by private attorneys with the 
equivalent number of years of experience in the subject matter area of the law for which the City 
Attorney's services were rendered who practice in the City and County of San Francisco in law 
firms with approximately the same number of attorneys as employed by the City Attorney's Office. 

11.11. Time of Essence. Time is of the essence with respect to the performance of the 
parties' respective obligations contained in this Agreement. All rights and remedies set forth in 
this Agreement will be cumulative, except as otherwise expressly provided. 

11.12. No Merger; No Implied Waiver. The obligations contained in this Agreement will 
not merge with the transfer of title to the Property but will remain in effect until fulfilled. No failure 
by either Party to insist upon the strict performance of any obligation of the other Party or to 
exercise any right, power or remedy consequent upon a breach thereof will constitute a waiver of 
any such breach or of such term, covenant or condition. No express written waiver of any default 
or the performance of any provision hereof will affect any other default or performance, or cover 
any other period of time, other than the default, performance or period of time specified in such 
express waiver. 

11.13. Proprietarv Capacity. Buyer acknowledges and agrees that City is acting in its 
proprietary capacity with respect to the sale contemplated in this Agreement, and agrees that City 
is in no way constrained from acting in its regulatory capacity in any manner with regard to any 
approval relating to the Project. Buyer understands and agrees that City is entering into this 
Agreement in its capacity as a landowner with a proprietary interest in the Property and not as a 
regulatory agency of City with certain police powers. Except as specifically stated herein, Buyer 
further understands and agrees that no approval by City for purposes of this Agreement will be 
deemed to constitute any approval required by any federal, state, regional or City authority. To 
the fullest extent permitted by law, Buyer agrees to indemnify and hold City and Agents harmless 
from and against any loss, expense, cost, damage, attorney's fees, penalties, claims or liabilities 
which City or its Agents may incur as a result of Buyer's failure to obtain or comply with the terms 
and conditions of any regulatory approval relating to the Property or the Project. 

11.14. Non-Liability of City Officials, Employees and Agents. Notwithstanding anything 
to the contrary in this Agreement, no Agent of City will be personally liable to Buyer, its successors 
and assigns, in the event of any default or breach by City or for any amount that may become due 
to Buyer, its successors and assigns, or for any obligation of City under this Agreement. 
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11.15. Conflicts of Interest. Through its execution of this Agreement, Buyer 
acknowledges that it is familiar with the provisions of Article III, Chapter 2 of City's Campaign 
and Governmental Conduct Code, and Section 87100 et seq. and Section 1090 et seq. of the 
Government Code of the State of California, and certifies that it does not know of any facts which 
constitute a violation of said provisions and agrees that if it becomes aware of any such fact during 
the term of this Agreement, Buyer will immediately notify City. 

11.16. Notification of Prohibition on Contributions. Through its execution of this 
Agreement, Buyer acknowledges that it is familiar with Section 1.126 of the San Francisco 
Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, which prohibits any person who contracts with City 
for the selling or leasing of any land or building to or from any department of City whenever such 
transaction would require the approval by a City elective officer, the board on which that City 
elective officer serves, or a board on which an appointee of that individual serves, from making 
any campaign contribution to (1) the City elective officer, (2) a candidate for the office held by 
such individual, or (3) a committee controlled by such individual or candidate, at any time from 
the commencement of negotiations for the contract until the later of either the termination of 
negotiations for such contract or twelve (12) months after the date the contract is approved. Buyer 
acknowledges that the foregoing restriction applies only if the contract or a combination or series 
of contracts approved by the same individual or board in a fiscal year have a total anticipated or 
actual value of $100,000 or more. Buyer further acknowledges that (i) the prohibition on 
contributions applies to each Buyer; each member of Buyer's board of directors, and Buyer's chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer and chief operating officer; any person with an ownership 
interest of more than ten percent (10%) in Buyer; any subcontractor listed in the contract; and any 
committee that is sponsored or controlled by Buyer; and (ii) within thirty (30) days of the 
submission of a proposal for the contract, the City department with whom Buyer is contracting is 
obligated to submit to the Ethics Commission the parties to the contract and any subcontractor. 
Additionally, Buyer certifies that Buyer has informed each of the persons described in the 
preceding sentence of the limitation on contributions imposed by Section 1.126 by the time it 
submitted a proposal for the contract, and has provided the names of the persons required to be 
informed to the City department with whom it is contracting. 

11.17. Sunshine Ordinance. Buyer understands and agrees that under City's Sunshine 
Ordinance (San Francisco Administrative Code, Chapter 67) and the State Public Records Law 
(Gov. Code Section 6250 et seq.), this Agreement and any and all records, information, and 
materials submitted to City under this Agreement are public records subject to public disclosure. 
Buyer hereby acknowledges that City may disclose any records, information and materials 
submitted to City in connection with this Agreement. 

11.18. Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood Ban. The City and County of 
San Francisco urges companies not to import, purchase, obtain or use for any purpose, any tropical 
hardwood, tropical hardwood wood product, virgin redwood or virgin redwood wood product 
except as expressly permitted by the application of Sections 802(b) and 803(b) of the 
San Francisco Environment Code. 

11.19. Recording: Memorandum: Survival. A memorandum of this Agreement in the 
form of Exhibit N will be executed by City and Buyer, and recorded by Buyer in the Official 
Records within thirty (30) days of the Effective Date (the "Memorandum"). If this Agreement is 
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terminated in accordance with its terms, then the Parties will promptly execute and deliver a 
termination of the Memorandum. 

11.20. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement or the application thereof to any 
person, entity or circumstance will be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement, 
or the application of such provision to persons, entities or circumstances other than those as to 
which it is invalid or unenforceable, will not be affected thereby, and each other provision of this 
Agreement will be valid and be enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law, except to the 
extent that enforcement of this Agreement without the invalidated provision would be 
unreasonable or inequitable under all the circumstances or would frustrate a fundamental purpose 
of this Agreement. 

11.21. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two (2) or more counterparts, 
each of which will be deemed an original, but all of which taken together will constitute one and 
the same instrument. 

NOTWITHSTANDING ANYTHING TO THE CONTRARY CONTAINED IN THIS 
AGREEMENT, BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT NO OFFICER OR 
EMPLOYEE OF CITY HAS AUTHORITY TO COMMIT CITY TO THIS AGREEMENT 
UNLESS AND UNTIL A RESOLUTION OF CITY'S BOARD OF SUPERVISORS IS DULY 
ENACTED APPROVING THIS AGREEMENT AND AUTHORIZING THE TRANSACTIONS 
CONTEMPLATED HEREBY. THEREFORE, ANY OBLIGATIONS OR LIABILITIES OF 
CITY HEREUNDER ARE CONTINGENT UPON THE DUE ENACTMENT OF SUCH A 
RESOLUTION, AND THIS AGREEMENT WILL BE NULL AND VOID IF CITY'S BOARD 
OF SUPERVISORS AND MAYOR DO NOT APPROVE THIS AGREEMENT IN THEIR 
RESPECTIVE SOLE DISCRETION. APPROVAL OF THE TRANSACTIONS 
CONTEMPLATED HEREBY BY ANY DEPARTMENT, COMMISSION OR AGENCY OF 
CITY WILL NOT BE DEEMED TO IMPLY THAT SUCH ORDINANCE WILL BE ENACTED 
NOR WILL ANY SUCH APPROVAL CREATE ANY BINDING OBLIGATIONS ON CITY. 

[SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE] 
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The Parties have duly executed this Agreement as of the respective dates written below. 

CITY: 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
a municipal corporation 

By : 
Harlan L. Kelly, Jr. 
General Manager 
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
Date: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney 

By : 
Elizabeth A. Dietrich 
Deputy City Attorney 

APPROVED BY 
SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSIO 
Pursuant to Resolution No. -----
Adopted _____ _ 

Secretary 

APPROVED BY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
Pursuant to Resolution No. - ----
Adopted ___ __ _ 

27 

BUYER: 

RESERVOIR COMMUNITY PARTNERS 
LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 

BHC BALBOA BUILDERS, LLC, 
a California limited liability company, 
its Member 

By : BRlDGE Housing Corporation 
a California non-profit public benefit 

By : 

corporation, 
its Manager 

~~ 
Name: 
Title: 
Date: 

A VB BALBOA, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company, 
its Member 

By : AvalonBay Communities, Inc ., 
a Maryland corporation, its sole member 

By: 
Name: Joe Kirchofer 
Title: Vice President - Development 
Date: 
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The Parties have duly executed this Agreement as of the respective dates written below. 

CITY: 

CITY AND COUNTY Of SAN FRANCISCO, 
a municipal corporation 

By: 
Harlan L. Kelly Jr. 
General Manager 
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
Date: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
DENNlS J. HERRERA, City Anomey 

By: 
Elizabeth A. Dietrich 
Deputy City Attorney 

APPROVED BY 
SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION 
Pursuant to Resolution No. -----
Adopted _____ _ 

Secretary 

APPROVED BY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
Pursuant to Resolution No. - ----
Adopted _____ _ 

27 

BUYER: 

RESERVOIR COMMUNITY PARTNERS 
LLC 
a Delaware limited liability company 

BHC BALBOA BUILDERS, LLC, 
a California limited liability company, 
its Member 

By: BRIDGE Housing Corporation 
a California non-profit public benefit 
corporation 
its Manager 

By.: 
Name: 
Title: 
Date: 

AVB BALBOA LLC 
a Delaware limited liability company 
its Member 

By: AvalonBay Communities, Inc. , 
a Maryland corporation, its sol.e member ,. 

By: 
Name: J e i c 
Title: 
Date: 

Vi President - Development 
Gf ~11 i o 
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EXHIBIT A-1 

REAL PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

EXHIBIT A-1 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

"DEVELOPMENT PARCEL" 

S-9668 
4-10-20 

ALL THAT REAL PROPERTY SITUATED IN THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

A PORTION OF PARCEL ONE (CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO), AS SAID PARCEL IS 
DESCRIBED IN THAT CERTAIN CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE RECORDED FEBRUARY 15, 
2012 IN DOCUMENT NO. 2012-J355048, OFFICIAL RECORDS AND MORE PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGINNING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID PARCEL ONE; THENCE ALONG THE 
NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID PARCEL ONE S89 ° 36' OO"W 656. 18 FEET TO THE WESTERLY 
LINE OF SAID PARCEL ONE; THENCE ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE S00°24'00"E 995.92 
FEET TO A POINT DISTANT THEREON N00°24'00"W 82.83 FEET FROM THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF SAID PARCEL ONE, SAID POINT BEING ON A LINE THAT IS PERPENDICULARLY 
DISTANT 80.00 FEET NORTHEASTERLY FROM THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF SAID PARCEL 
ONE; THENCE ALONG SAID LINE THAT IS PARALLEL WITH SAID SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF 
PARCEL ONE S75°22'33"E 685.33 FEET TO THE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID PARCEL ONE; 
THENCE ALONG SAID EASTERLY LINE N00'40'45"W 1173.59 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 

CONTAINING 714,637 SQ.FT. OR 16.40 ACRES, MORE OR LESS 

THE BASIS OF BEARINGS FOR THE ABOVE DESCRIPTION IS THE MONUMENT LINE ON OCEAN 
AVENUE FROM MIRAMAR AVENUE TO LEE AVENUE SHOWN AS S75 ° 22' 33"E ON "RECORD OF 
SURVEY #7017" FILED FOR RECORD ON MAY 21, 2012 IN BOOK EE OF SURVEY MAPS, AT 
PAGES 14-15 INCLUSIVE, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO. 
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EXHIBIT A-2 

REAL PROPERTY DEPICTION 

EXHIBIT A·2 
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SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
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EXHIBIT B 

Form of Assignment and Assumption Agreement 

RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CLERK OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
(Exempt from Recording Fees 
Pursuant to Government Code 
Section 27383) 

AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 

[Angela Calvillo] 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
City Hall, Room 244 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

WITH A COPY TO: 

San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
Attention: Real Estate Director 
525 Golden Gate Avenue, 101h Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT 

RELATIVE TO AGREEMENT FOR SALE OF REAL ESTATE 

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT RELATIVE TO AGREEMENT 
FOR SALE OF REAL ESTATE (hereinafter, the "Assignment") is entered into this __ day 
of , 20_, by and between RESERVOIR COMMUNITY PARTNERS, LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company ("Assignor") and , a 

-------
("Assignee"). 

RECITALS 

A Assignor and the City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation acting 
by and through its Public Utilities Commission, as seller ("City"), entered into that certain 
Agreement for Sale of Real Estate,_( the "Agreement") dated as of , 20 for reference 
purposes, with respect to certain real property owned by City, as such property is more particularly 
described in the Agreement (the "Property"). A memorandum of the Agreement was recorded in 
the Official Records of the City and County of San Francisco on as Document No. 
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B. The Agreement provides that Assignor has the right to assign all of its rights, title, 
interest and obligations under the Agreement to a Pre-Approved Transferee with respect to all (but 
not to only a portion) of the Property, provided that Assignor is not released from any past or 
prospective liability or obligation under the Agreement. 

C. Assignor desires to assign and Assignee desires to assume Assignor's right, title, 
interest, burdens and obligations under the Agreement with respect to and as related to the 
Property, as more particularly described below. 

ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION 

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, Assignor and Assignee hereby agree as follows: 

1. Defined Terms. Initially capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined 
shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the Agreement. 

2. Assignment of Agreement. Assignor hereby assigns to Assignee each and all of 
the rights, title, interest, burdens and obligations of Assignor under the Agreement with respect to 
the Property, provided, however, that Assignor shall not be released from any obligations or 
liabilities under the Agreement as a result of this Assignment. 

3. Assumption of Agreement. Assignee hereby assumes all of the rights, title, interest, 
burdens and obligations of Assignor under the Agreement with respect to the Property, and agrees 
to observe and fully perform all the duties and obligations of Assignor under the Agreement, and 
to be subject to all the terms and conditions thereof. The parties intend that, upon the execution 
of this Assignment and conveyance of the Property to Assignee, Assignee shall become the 
"Buyer" under the Agreement with respect to the Property. 

4. Reaffirmation of Indemnifications, Waivers and Releases. Assignee hereby 
consents to and expressly reaffirms any and all indemnifications, waivers and releases of City set 
forth in the Agreement as if Assignee were an original party to the Agreement, including without 
limitation the release of City set forth in Section 5.6 of the Agreement. Assignee has reviewed 
and is familiar with the terms and conditions of the Agreement. Assignee recognizes and 
acknowledges that, except as may be expressly set forth in the Agreement, City has not made any 
representation or warranty hereby, express or implied, regarding the amount, nature, or extent of 
any obligation, liability, or duty with respect to the Property or under the Agreement. 

5. Assignee's Covenants. Assignee covenants and agrees that: (a) Assignee shall not 
challenge the enforceability of any provision or requirement of the Agreement; (b) Assignee shall 
not sue City in connection with any and all disputes between Assignor and Assignee arising from 
this Assignment or the Agreement; ( c) Assignee shall indemnify City and its officers, agents and 
employees from, and if requested, shall defend them against any and all liabilities, costs, damages, 
losses, liens, claims, and expenses (including reasonable fees of attorneys, experts and consultants 
and related costs) resulting directly or indirectly from any dispute between Assignor and Assignee 
arising from this Assignment or the Agreement; ( d) Assignee has obtained all consents to this 
Assignment that are required under any agreement to which it is a party or by which it is bound; 
and (e) the execution, delivery, and performance by Assignee of this Assignment (i) will not 
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contravene any legal requirements applicable to Assignee and (ii) will not conflict with, breach or 
contravene any agreement binding upon Assignee. 

6. Representations and Warranties of Assignor. Assignor makes the following 
representations and warranties to City as of the Effective Date: (a) the Agreement is in full force 
and effect, and Assignor has not agreed to any amendment of any provision thereof .;._.{Q}_to the 
actual knowledge of Assignor, no circumstance exists that with the giving of notice or passage of 
time, or both, would constitute an event of default by Assignor or City under the Agreement; ( c) 
to the actual knowledge of Assignor, there are no set-offs or defenses against the enforcement of 
any right or remedy, or any duty or obligation, of City or Assignor under the Agreement; (d) 
Assignor has obtained all consents to this Assignment that are required under any agreement to 
which it is a party or by which it is bound; and (e) the execution, delivery, and performance by 
Assignor of this Assignment (i) will not contravene any legal requirements applicable to Assignor 
and (ii) will not conflict with, breach or contravene any agreement binding upon Assignor. 

7. Binding on Successors. All of the covenants, terms and conditions set forth herein 
shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, 
successors and assigns. This Assignment may be relied upon by Seller and Title Company as 
defined in the Agreement. 

8. Notices. The notice address for Assignee under Section 11.1 of the Agreement 
shall be: 

Attn: 
--------

With copy to: 

Attn: 

9. Counterparts. This Assignment may be executed in as many counterparts as may 
be deemed necessary and convenient, and by the different parties hereto on separate counterparts, 
each of which, when so executed, shall be deemed an original, but all such counterparts shall 
constitute one and the same instrument. 

10. Governing Law. This Assignment and the legal relations of the parties hereto shall 
be governed by and construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of California, 
without regard to its principles of conflicts of law. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Assignment as of the day 
and year first written above. 

ASSIGNOR: 

[insert signature block] 

ASSIGNEE: 

[insert signature block] 
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EXHIBIT C 

COLLEGE EASEMENT AMENDMENT 

[See Attached] 
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Free Recording Requested Pursuant to 
Government Code Section 27383 

Recording requested by and 
when recorded mail to: 

City and County of San Francisco 
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
Real Estate Director 
525 Golden Gate Avenue, 10th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

with a copy to: 

Real Estate Division 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
Attn: Director of Property 

(Space above this line reserved for Recorder's use only) 

AMENDED AND RESTATED ACCESS EASEMENT AGREEMENT AND DEED 
(Portion of Assessor's Parcel No. 1, Block 3180) 

This Amended and Restated Access Easement Agreement and Deed (this "Agreement"), by and 
between the CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation ("City"), 

and the SAN FRANCISCO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT, an institution of higher 
education organized under the State of California Education Code ("College"), is executed as of 
______ , 2020 (the "Effective Date"). City and College are sometimes collectively 

referred to in this Agreement as the "Parties" or singularly as a "Party." 

RECITALS 

A. City and College are parties to that certain Access Easement Agreement dated as 
of May 17, 2012, and recorded in the official records of the City and County of San Francisco 
("Official Records") on May 17, 2012 as Document No. 2012-J414058-00 (the "Original 
Agreement"). 

B. City owns that certain real property under the jurisdiction of the San Francisco 
Public Utilities Commission ("SFPUC") described on the attached Exhibit A (the "City 
Property") and College owns that certain adjacent real property described on the attached 
Exhibit B (the "College Property"). 

C. The Original Agreement contemplated that College would construct and provided 
for the construction, use, operation, maintenance, and repair of an Accessway (defined in Section 
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.l below). As of the date of this Agreement, College has not constructed the Accessway as required 
by the Original Agreement. 

D. City is contemplating a development project (the "Project") on the City Property, 
which Project is anticipated to deliver 1,100 units of much needed housing including 550 
affordable housing units. Approximately 150 of the affordable housing units are planned to be 
occupied by educators, and College employees are planned to have first priority for those 
affordable educator units. 

E. College installed certain utilities, consisting of an eight inch (8") diameter fire water 
line, an eight inch (8") diameter sanitary sewer line, a sixty inch (60") diameter storm drain line, 
an eighteen inch (18") diameter storm drain, and other related equipment or appurtenances 
("Unpermitted Utility Facilities") and geothermal wells and related equipment ("Geothermal 
Wells") that are in the approximate locations more particularly described in the attached Schedule 
l. The Unpermitted Utility Facilities and Geothermal Wells were not contemplated or permitted 
by the Original Agreement (or any other agreement with the City), occupy property both within 
the Access Easement Area as defined in the Original Agreement (the "Original Access Easement 
Area") as well as City Property adjacent to the Original Access Easement Area, and will be 
relocated by City or Constructing Party (defined in Section 3 below) in accordance with the terms 
and conditions of this Agreement. 

F. The Original Access Easement Area is comprised of two distinct areas: a north-
south oriented segment which is anticipated to connect with the existing Lee Avenue and is more 
particularly described on the attached Exhibit C (the "North-South Portion"), and an east-west 
oriented segment which is currently anticipated to run along the northern boundary of the College 
Property, between the College and Archbishop Riordan High School, and is more particularly 
described on the attached Exhibit D (the "East-West Portion"). The North-South Portion and the 
East-West Portion are depicted on the attached Exhibit D-1. The Original Access Easement Area 
comprising the North-South Portion is located on property owned by City, and the East-West 
Portion is located on property owned by the College. In order to develop the Project, the Original 
Access Easement Area comprising the North-South Portion must be widened by approximately 
eleven feet (11 ')along the eastern boundary of the City Property and by approximately eleven feet 
(11 ') along the western boundary of the College Property, and a street must be constructed to City 
standards on the widened area. In addition, the Original Access Easement Area comprising the 
East-West Portion must be widened by approximately two feet (2') and a street must be constructed 
to City standards on the widened area. Therefore, the "College Property Easement Area" as 
defined in the Original Agreement will be modified by this Agreement to include (1) additional 
land included within the North-South Portion comprising approximately eleven feet (11 ')in width 
along the eastern boundary of the College Property, and (2) additional land included within the 
East-West Portion comprising approximately two feet (2') in width, all as depicted on the attached 
Exhibit E and more particularly described on the attached Exhibit E-1 (the "College Property 
Easement Area"). The "City Property Easement Area" as defined in the Original Agreement will 
be modified by this Agreement to include additional land included within the North-South Portion 
comprising approximately eleven feet (11 ') in width along the western boundary of the City 
Property, as depicted on the attached Exhibit F and more particularly described on Exhibit F-1 (the 
"City Property Easement Area"). The City Property Easement Area and the College Property 
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Easement Area are referred to collectively in this Agreement as the "Access Easement Area" as 
depicted on the attached Exhibit G and more particularly described on Exhibit G-1. 

G. The proposed developer of the Project has agreed that, in exchange for conveyance 
in fee of the revised College Property Easement Area to City, it will remove and relocate the 
Unpermitted Utility Facilities and may close out and cap the Geothermal Wells at the developer's 
sole cost if the Project proceeds. In addition, City will relieve College of its obligation to construct 
the Accessway to current City standards as required by the Original Agreement, and if the Project 
is developed then City or its designee will assume the obligation to construct the Accessway in 
accordance with the Development Agreement and Master Infrastructure Plan relating to the 
Project. The Parties anticipate that City will designate the developer of the Project or its contractor 
to construct the Accessway if the Project proceeds. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, the receipt 
and sufficiency of which are acknowledged, City and College agree that, as of the Effective Date, 
the Original Agreement is amended and restated in its entirety and replaced by this Agreement. 

1. Recitals. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein 
by reference. 

2. Grants of Property Interests. Pursuant to the terms and conditions specified in 
this Agreement: 

(a) Grants of Easement and Fee. 

(i) City grants to College a temporary, non-exclusive access easement 
for pedestrian and vehicular access, for sidewalk, street, and roadway purposes (the 
"Permitted Uses") on and over the City Property Easement Area (the "City Property 
Access Easement"), and 

(ii) Subject to a reserved, temporary, non-exclusive access easement for 
the benefit of College for the Permitted Uses (the "College Property Access Easement"), 
College grants to City the fee interest in the real property comprising the College Property 
Easement Area as depicted on the attached Exhibit E and more particularly described in 
Exhibit E-1 attached hereto (the "Land"), including all improvements and fixtures located 
on or under the Land, including, without limitation, all structures located on or under the 
Land, all apparatus, equipment and appliances located on or under the Land used in 
connection with the operation or occupancy of the Land, its improvements, and in used 
connection with the operation or occupancy of College's adjacent property (collectively, 
the "Improvements"), and any and all rights, privileges, and easements incidental or 
appurtenant to the Land or Improvements, including, without limitation, any and all 
minerals, oil, gas and other hydrocarbon substances on and under the Land, as well as any 
and all development rights, air rights, water, water rights, riparian rights and water stock 
relating to the Land, and any and all easements, rights-of-way or other appurtenances used 
in connection with the beneficial use and enjoyment of the Land or Improvements 
(collectively, the "Appurtenances"), and 
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(iii) College grants to City a Temporary Construction Easement in the 
Temporary Construction Easement Area for the Temporary Construction Easement Term. 
As used in this Agreement, "Temporary Construction Easement Area" means the area 
of land owned by College that is five (5) feet in width and located along the eastern 
boundary of the North-South Portion, and the area of land owned by College that is five 
(5) feet in width and located along the southern boundary of the East-West Portion, as 
depicted on the attached Exhibit H and more particularly described on Exhibit H-1. 
"Temporary Construction Easement Term" means the period of time commencing as 
of the Effective Date and expiring on the date when City completes the construction of the 
Accessway, together with such reasonable period of time following such completion as 
necessary for City to remove the construction-related items placed in the Temporary 
Construction Easement Area. "Temporary Construction Easement" means a temporary, 
exclusive easement in, on, over, upon and across the Temporary Construction Easement 
Area for purposes of staging for the construction of the Accessway (including, without 
limitation, the storage of construction and building materials, the location of any temporary 
construction sheds or trailers, and the parking of construction vehicles and equipment 
(including, without limitation, bulldozers, compactors, graders, and trucks)), and 
pedestrian and vehicular access to and from the Accessway. 

The City Property Access Easement and the College Property Access Easement are 
referred to collectively in this Agreement as the "Access Easement." The Access Easement will 
automatically terminate and be of no further force or effect upon acceptance by the City and 
County of San Francisco, at its sole discretion, of the Accessway as a road that is part of its street 
system (a "Public Road"). 

(b) Potential Relocation of East-West Portion of College Property 
Easement Area. The Parties agree that, after the date of this Agreement, it may be beneficial for 
each of them to relocate the East-West Portion of the College Property Easement Area 
approximately two hundred (200) feet to the south, as depicted on the attached Exhibit I and more 
particularly described on Exhibit 1-1 (the "Alternative College Property Easement Area") in 
order to align North Street with Cloud Circle and thus provide better circulation for the benefit of 
both the College and the Project. If, at their sole discretion, City's Director of Property and 
Director of Public Works, and College's Chancellor and Vice Chancellor each approve the 
Alternative College Property Easement Area, then this Agreement may be amended and then 
recorded in Official Records to adjust the College Property Easement Area and the Access 
Easement Area to reflect the Alternative College Property Easement Area, without further 
approval or action required by City's Public Utilities Commission or Board of Supervisors and 
without further approval or action required by College's Board of Trustees. If the Parties approve 
the Alternative College Property Easement Area, then (i) the Access Easement Area will also be 
modified as depicted on the attached Exhibit J and more particularly described on Exhibit J-1 (the 
"Alternative Access Easement Area"), and the Temporary Construction Easement Area will be 
modified as depicted on the attached Exhibit Kand more particularly described on Exhibit K-1 
(the "Alternative Temporary Construction Easement Area"). If, by June 30, 2021, City and 
College have not approved amendment and recordation of this Agreement to reflect the relocation 
of the East-West Portion of the College Property Easement Area to the Alternative College 
Property Easement Area, modification of the Access Easement Area to the Alternative Access 
Easement Area, and modification of the Temporary Construction Easement Area to the 
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Alternative Temporary Construction Easement Area, then the East-West Portion of the College 
Property Easement Area will not be relocated. 

(c) Minor Boundary Adjustments. Because the actual boundaries of rights 
of way and street improvements often vary in minor ways after actual conditions on the site are 
discovered and accommodated during the course of construction and other minor changes are made 
to construction plans, the Parties will work together in good faith to amend and restate the property 
descriptions set forth in Exhibit E and Exhibit E-1, Exhibit F and Exhibit F-1, Exhibit G and 
Exhibit G-1, Exhibit I and Exhibit I-1, and Exhibit J and Exhibit J-1, as needed to reflect the actual 
area required for the improvements and utilities installed for the Public Road. The legal 
descriptions and this Agreement may be amended accordingly without further approval or action 
required by City's Public Utilities Commission or Board of Supervisors and without further 
approval or action required by College's Board of Trustees, so long as (i) City's Director of 
Property and Director of Public Works, and College's Chancellor and Vice Chancellor approve 
the revised legal descriptions, and (ii) the adjustments to the legal descriptions are minor in nature 
and do not increase the overall square footage of the City Property Easement Area or the College 
Property Easement Area. 

3. Construction of Accessway. 

(a) City may (i) construct the Accessway at any time, or (ii) delegate at any 
time or times the right to construct the Accessway to a party (the "Constructing Party") 
designated by City in writing to College (the "Designation Notice"). The Constructing Party may 
be City or any other third-party. City may replace the Constructing Party at any time by delivering 
a subsequent Designation Notice to College. City anticipates that it will designate the developer 
of the Project or its contractor as the Constructing Party. Constructing Party will have the right to 
construct within the Access Easement Area a roadway, including bicycle lanes, sidewalks, and 
above ground as well as underground utility facilities, including water, sanitary sewer, drainage, 
greywater, electrical, gas, telecommunications, and other utility lines and facilities and related 
public improvements, in conformity with the requirements and standards included in the 
Development Agreement and Master Infrastructure Plan relating to the Project, and pursuant to 
plans and specifications approved by City acting in its regulatory capacity, or in the event that the 
Development Agreement and Master Infrastructure Plan relating to the Project are no longer 
applicable, in compliance with then-applicable City and County of San Francisco standards for 
construction of public improvements and in material conformance with plans and specifications 
approved in advance by City acting in its regulatory capacity (collectively, as the same may be 
hereafter modified by City, the "Accessway"). 

(b) After approval of final plans and specifications for the Accessway by City, 
acting in its regulatory capacity, and during the period of construction of the Accessway, the 
Constructing Party may take such measures to limit the access of other parties, including College, 
to the Access Easement Area but only to the extent reasonably necessary to facilitate construction 
of the Accessway. Constructing Party will make commercially reasonable efforts to allow the 
Permitted Uses on the Access Easement Area to continue throughout construction to the extent 
feasible. 
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4. Use of the Access Easement Area. Except as necessary in connection with 
construction of the Accessway, neither Party will do anything at any time in, on, under, or about 
the Access Easement Area that could damage, endanger, or interfere with the Permitted Uses, or 
enter into any license, lease, or other contract or agreement that would conflict with or adversely 
affect the Permitted Uses. Without limiting the foregoing, College will not undertake or permit 
any of the following activities within the Access Easement Area without first obtaining the City's 
prior written consent, which may be given or withheld at its sole discretion: (a) plant trees or 
shrubs; (b) construct or place any structures, fences, walls, or improvements of any kind or 
character, including any pavement, asphalt, or similar impermeable ground cover; or (c) perform 
any excavation or construction activities. 

5. Construction and Maintenance Activities. In addition to complying with all 
requirements specified elsewhere in this Agreement, all construction or maintenance activities 
performed in the Access Easement Area and the Temporary Construction Easement Area by City 
or Constructing Party will comply with the following conditions: 

(a) All construction and maintenance activities will comply with all applicable 
all applicable federal, state, City, and local laws, statutes, ordinances, regulations, and other legal 
requirements ("Laws") and be performed using sound construction practices and in a manner that 
minimizes interference with the operation and use of the Accessway, the Access Easement Area, 
the College Property, or the City Property. Constructing Party will diligently pursue to completion 
all construction commenced by it in the Access Easement Area. 

(b) Constructing Party will give at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice of 
construction of the Accessway to College, and to City if City is not Constructing Party, together 
with a copy of any plans and specifications or other materials reasonably sufficient to describe 
such planned activities. Such notice will specify if such activities will interfere with the use and 
operation of the Access Easement Area and, if so, the extent of the expected interference and 
Constructing Party's proposed actions to minimize such interference. Constructing Party may 
restrict access to the Access Easement Area while conducting any construction or maintenance 
activities therein if such restricted access is reasonably necessary to protect public health and 
safety. 

(c) Constructing Party will not be obligated to provide prior written notice of 
its construction or maintenance activities in the Access Easement Area in the event of any 
immediate danger to health or property, in which case Constructing Party will verbally notify 
College and City, if City is not Constructing Party, as soon as reasonably possible. 

( d) Constructing Party will secure and pay for any building and other permits 
and approvals, government fees, licenses, and inspections necessary for the proper performance 
and completion of its activities. 

(e) Except as otherwise provided in connection with the removal and relocation 
of the Unpermitted Utility Facilities, Constructing Party will have the sole responsibility of 
locating any utilities that may be on, in, or under the Access Easement Area and the Temporary 
Construction Easement Area, protect them from damage while conducting any construction or 
maintenance activities, and arrange and pay for any necessary temporary relocation of College, 
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City, and public utility company facilities, subject to the prior written approval by operator of such 
affected facilities. 

6. Removal and Relocation of Unpermitted Utility Facilities and Right to Close 
Out Geothermal Wells. 

(a) Un permitted Utility Facilities. Concurrently with the construction of the 
Accessway and prior to acceptance of the Accessway as a Public Road, Constructing Party will 
cause the Unpermitted Utility Facilities together with such other utility facilities that are 
discovered in the Access Easement Area and those in City Property to be removed at Constructing 
Party's sole cost and will cause such Unpermitted Utility Facilities and other utility facilities that 
exist at the common border shared by the College Property and City Property to instead be 
connected to the corresponding utility facilities within Lee Avenue or Frida Kahlo Way via the 
Accessway, as needed or required, such that College Property will continue to receive the benefit 
of the services provided by the Unpermitted Utility Facilities on an uninterrupted basis (except for 
a commercially reasonable period of interruption of service not to exceed one (1) day for those 
Unpermitted Utility Facilities other than the storm drain, and after at least ten (10) business days 
prior notice by Constructing Party to College specifying the dates, nature and anticipated duration 
of such service interruptions, in order to accomplish the connection of the Unpermitted Utility 
Facilities that exist at the common border shared by the College Property and City Property to 
instead be connected to the corresponding utility facilities within the Accessway). The removal 
of the Unpermitted Utility Facilities and the relocation of such facilities will be performed in 
compliance with all Laws (including securing, prior to commencement of such work, all required 
consents, permits, and approvals from City acting in its regulatory capacity, and from any other 
governmental authority havingjurisdiction over such work and any utility companies operating or 
connecting to the Unpermitted Utility Facilities whose consent is required in connection 
therewith). 

(b) Geothermal Wells. Constructing Party will have the right, but not the 
obligation (unless required by City), to close out and cap the Geothermal Wells, at Constructing 
Party's sole cost and expense, in compliance with all applicable Laws (including securing, prior 
to commencement of such work, all required consents, permits, and approvals from City acting in 
its regulatory capacity and/or any other governmental authority having jurisdiction over such work 
and/or any utility company(ies) whose consent is required in connection therewith). College 
acknowledges and agrees that once capped or closed out, the Geothermal Wells will not be 
operable. 

(c) Consent. College acknowledges and agrees that has consented to the work 
described in this Section 6 and that no additional consents or approvals whatsoever will be required 
from College if such work is conducted in accordance with this Section 6, and that College will 
have no claims against City or Constructing Party as a result thereof (including claims resulting 
from the loss of the use of the Unpermitted Utility Facilities and/or Geothermal Wells), it being 
acknowledged and agreed by College that College did not previously install the Unpermitted 
Utility Facilities and/or Geothermal Wells in accordance with any right granted by the City. 

7. Maintenance and Repair. During the period after completion of the Accessway 
and prior to acceptance of the Accessway as a Public Road, City will require the developer of the 
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Project or its approved assignee, at its sole cost, to maintain the Accessway in good working order 
and in a clean, safe, and sanitary condition at all times, even if damaged by casualty. 

8. Hazardous Materials. 

(a) Neither Party will use, store, locate, handle, or cause or permit the dumping 
or other disposal or release on or about the Access Easement Area or the Temporary Construction 
Easement Area of any Hazardous Material (or permit its Agents (defined in Section 1 O(a) below) 
to do the same). Nothing in this Section 8 is intended, however, to prohibit the use, storage, and 
disposal of ordinary and customary amounts of Hazardous Materials by Constructing Party to the 
extent the same are necessary for construction of the Accessway in compliance with this 
Agreement and provided that Constructing Party first obtains all permits, licenses, and approvals 
that are required by any applicable Laws for such use, storage, or disposal prior to commencement 
of such activities, and such use, storage, and disposal is performed by Constructing Party in full 
compliance with all required permits, licenses, and approvals and all applicable Laws related to 
such use, storage, or disposal. 

(b) "Hazardous Material" means material that, because of its quantity, 
concentration, or physical or chemical characteristics, is at any time now or hereafter deemed by 
any federal, state, or local governmental authority to pose a present or potential hazard to public 
health, welfare, or the environment. "Hazardous Material" includes any material or substance 
defined as a "hazardous substance, pollutant, or contaminant" pursuant to the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 
Sections 9601 et seq., or pursuant to Section 25316 of the California Health & Safety Code; a 
"hazardous waste" listed pursuant to Section 25140 of the California Health & Safety Code; any 
asbestos and asbestos containing materials, whether or not such materials are part of the Access 
Easement Area or the Temporary Construction Easement Area or are naturally occurring 
substances in the Access Easement Area or the Temporary Construction Easement Area, and any 
petroleum, including crude oil or any fraction thereof, natural gas, or natural gas liquids. The term 
"release" or "threatened release" when used with respect to Hazardous Material will include any 
actual or imminent spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, discharging, injecting, 
escaping, leaching, dumping, or disposing in, on, under, or about the Access Easement Area or the 
Temporary Construction Easement Area. 

(c) If either Party (or the Agents of such Party) defaults in its obligations under 
this Section, then such defaulting Party will indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the other Party 
against any and all Claims (defined below) arising at any time as a result of such default, except 
to the extent the other Party or its Agents are responsible for such Claims. "Claims" will mean all 
liabilities, losses, costs, claims, judgments, settlements, damages, liens, fines, penalties, and 
expenses, including direct and vicarious liability of every kind. Each Party's foregoing indemnity 
obligation will survive the termination or extinguishment of this Agreement or the easements 
granted hereunder. 
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9. Insurance. 

(a) Except during the period that a Party maintains the insurance required 
pursuant to Section 9(b ), each Party will procure at its expense and keep in effect at all times, in 
form and from an insurer reasonably accept to the other Party, as follows: 

(i) Commercial general liability insurance with limits not less than 
$2,000,000 each occurrence, combined single limit for bodily injury and property damage, 
including coverage for contractual liability, personal injury, broad form property damage, 
products, and completed operations. Any deductible under such policy will not exceed 
$25,000 for each occurrence. 

(ii) Business automobile liability insurance with limits not less than 
$1,000,000 for each occurrence combined single limit for bodily injury and property 
damage, including coverage for owned, non-owned, and hired automobiles, as applicable. 
Any deductible under such policy will not exceed $10,000 for each occurrence. 

(iii) Workers' Compensation Insurance, including Employers' Liability, 
with limits not less than $1,000,000 for each accident, covering all employees employed 
in or about the Access Easement Area to provide statutory benefits as required by the laws 
of the State of California. 

(b) During the period of any Construction Activity on or about the Accessway, 
in lieu of the insurance required by Section 9(a), the Party undertaking the Construction Activity 
will procure and keep in effect insurance required by this Section 9(b ). As used in this Agreement, 
"Construction Activity" commences upon such Party's first site permit, first demolition permit, 
or first building permit relating to the Accessway, and continues until the Accessway has had its 
final inspection and is ready for public use and occupancy. 

(i) Commercial general liability insurance with limits not less than 
$10,000,000 each occurrence, combined single limit for bodily injury and property 
damage, including coverage for contractual liability, personal injury, broad form property 
damage, products, and completed operations. Any deductible under such policy will not 
exceed $100, 000 for each occurrence. 

(ii) Business automobile liability insurance with limits not less than 
$3,000,000 for each occurrence combined single limit for bodily injury and property 
damage, including coverage for owned, non-owned, and hired automobiles, as applicable. 
Any deductible under such policy will not exceed $10,000 for each occurrence. 

(iii) Workers' Compensation Insurance, including Employers' Liability, 
with limits not less than $1,000,000 for each accident, covering all employees employed 
in or about the Access Easement Area and the Temporary Construction Easement Area to 
provide statutory benefits as required by the laws of the State of California. 

(iv) Pollution legal liability and environmental remediation liability, 
including coverage for bodily injury, sickness, or disease, sustained by any person, 
including death; Environmental Damages; property damage including physical injury to or 
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destruction of tangible property including the resulting loss of use thereof, clean-up costs, 
defense costs, charges, and expenses incurred in the investigation, adjustment of defense 
claims for such compensatory damages; sudden and non-sudden pollution conditions 
including the discharge, dispersal, release, or escape of Hazardous Materials into or upon 
City's property, the atmosphere, or watercourse or body of water, which results in 
Environmental Damages; transportation coverage for the hauling of any Hazardous 
Materials by such Party or its Agents, from the City's real property to the final disposal 
location; and first party environmental remediation that pays for the cost of cleanup and 
remediation of the City's real property required to comply with all applicable Laws. Such 
insurance must be endorsed to provide third-party disposal site coverage that covers third
party bodily injury, property damage, and cleanup coverage for pollution conditions 
emanating from a disposal site or landfill used by the Party or its Agents. Such Party will 
maintain limits no less than: Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) per accident and Four 
Million Dollars ($4,000,000) policy aggregate for bodily injury and property damage. City 
and its Agents must be included as additional insureds under the Pollution Legal Liability 
Insurance Policy. 

(v) During the period of any Construction Activity within fifty (50) feet 
of any railway, Railroad Protective Liability insurance with limits not less than $2,000,000 
each occurrence combined single limit (true occurrence form), and $6,000,000 in the 
aggregate for bodily injury, property damage, and physical damage, including loss of use 
applicable to all operations of contractor and its subcontractors within 50 feet of 
trackway. The applicable Railway shall be the first named insured on the policy. 

(c) All insurance policies required hereunder will (i) be written on an 
occurrence basis (except for Pollution Legal Liability), (ii) name the other Party, together with its 
officers, agents, and employees, as additional insureds, (iii) specify that such policies are primary 
insurance to any other insurance available to the additional insureds with respect to any claims 
arising out of this Agreement and that insurance applies separately to each insured against whom 
claim is made or suit is brought, (iv) be issued by one or more companies of recognized 
responsibility approved to do business in the State of California with financial rating of at least a 
Class A- VII (or its equivalent successor) status, as rated in the most recent edition of AM. Best's 
"Best's Insurance Reports," (v) provide for severability of interests and that an act or omission of 
one of the named insureds which would void or otherwise reduce coverage will not reduce or void 
the coverage as to any insured, (vi) afford coverage for all claims based on acts, omissions, injury, 
or damage which occurred or arose (or the onset of which occurred or arose) in whole or in part 
during the policy period, and (vii) each Party shall provide the thirty (30) day's prior written notice 
of cancellation, intended non-renewal, or reduction in coverage to the other Party. 

( d) This Agreement may be amended unilaterally ten (10) years after the 
Effective Date and from time to time thereafter by City upon notice to College, to impose such 
insurance, bond, guaranty, and indemnification requirements as City determines are necessary and 
appropriate to protect its interests, consistent with City's or the SFPUC' s custom and practice and 
in a manner that will not unnecessarily interfere with or materially increase the cost or risk of 
College's ability to perform under this Agreement, or if such amendment would unnecessarily 
interfere with or materially increase College's cost or risk, such amendment must be consistent 
with commercial industry practice. 
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( e) If requested, a Party will deliver to the other Party certificates of insurance 
in form and with insurers satisfactory to the requesting Party, evidencing the coverages required 
hereunder, together with complete copies of the policies at such requesting Party's request. If a 
Party fails to procure such insurance, or to deliver such policies or certificates, the other Party may 
procure, at its option, such insurance on such defaulting Party's behalf, and the defaulting Party 
will pay the acting Party for the cost thereof within five (5) days of the acting Party's delivery of 
bills therefor. 

(f) Should any of the required insurance (except for Pollution Legal Liability) 
be provided under a form of coverage that includes a general annual aggregate limit or provides 
that claims investigation or legal defense costs be included in such general annual aggregate limit, 
such general aggregate limit will double the occurrence or claims limits specified above. 

(g) A Party's compliance with the provisions of this Section will in no way 
relieve or decrease such Party's indemnification obligations or other obligations under this 
Agreement. Each Party will be responsible, at its own expense, for separately insuring its personal 
property. 

(h) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, each Party 
hereby waives any right of recovery against the other Party for any loss or damage sustained by 
such damaged Party with respect to the Access Easement Area and the Temporary Construction 
Easement Area, whether or not such loss is caused by the fault or negligence of the other Party, to 
the extent such loss or damage is covered by insurance that the damaged Party is required to 
purchase under this Agreement or is otherwise actually recovered from valid and collectible 
insurance covering such damaged Party. Each Party agrees to obtain a waiver of subrogation 
endorsement from each insurance carrier issuing policies relative to the Access Easement Area 
and the Temporary Construction Easement Area; provided, however, that failure to do so will not 
affect the above waiver. 

(i) College acknowledges that City maintains a program of self-insurance and 
agrees that City will not be required to carry any insurance with respect to this Agreement; 
provided, however, that if any of City's successors or assigns under this Agreement is not a public 
entity, or City designates a Constructing Party other than City, such non-public successor or assign 
or Constructing Party, as the case may be will carry the insurance specified in this Section. 

10. Indemnity. 

(a) City will indemnify, defend, reimburse, and hold harmless College from 
and against any and all Claims arising out of or relating to the activities of City or any City Agent 
in the Access Easement Area and the Temporary Construction Easement Area, except to the extent 
caused by the intentional acts or negligence of College or any College Agents or the failure of 
College to perform or comply with its obligations under this Agreement; provided, however, that 
City will not be liable to College under any circumstances for any consequential, incidental, or 
punitive damages. "Agents" will mean a Party's officers, agents, employees, representatives, 
trustees, or contractors 
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(b) College will indemnify, defend, reimburse, and hold harmless City and 
City's Agents and each of them, from and against any and all Claims arising out of or relating to 
the use of the Access Easement Area and the Temporary Construction Easement Area by College 
or any College Agents, except to the extent caused by the intentional acts or negligence of City or 
any City Agents, or the failure of City to perform or comply with its obligations under this 
Agreement; provided, however, that College will not be liable to City under any circumstances for 
any consequential, incidental, or punitive damages. 

( c) The foregoing indemnities will include reasonable attorneys', experts', and 
consultants' fees and costs, and will survive any termination or extinguishment of this Agreement 
or the easements granted hereunder. 

11. Notices. All notices, demand, consents, or approvals given hereunder will be in 
writing and will be personally delivered, or sent by a nationally-recognized overnight courier 
service that provides next business day delivery services, provided that next business day service 
is requested, or by United States first-class mail, postage prepaid, to the following addresses (or 
any other address that a Party designates by written notice delivered to the other Party pursuant to 
the provisions of this Section): 

If to City: 

With a copy to: 

If College: 

with a copy to: 

Real Estate Director 
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
525 Golden Gate Avenue, 10th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

City and County of San Francisco 
Real Estate Division 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
Attn: Director of Property 

[Vice Chancellor of Finance and Administration] 
San Francisco Community College District 

San Francisco, CA 
----

A properly addressed notice transmitted by one of the foregoing methods shall be deemed received 
upon the confirmed date of delivery, attempted delivery, or rejected delivery, whichever occurs 
first. Any e-mail addresses, telephone numbers, or facsimile numbers provided by one Party to 
the other shall be for convenience of communication only; neither Party may give official or 
binding notice orally or by e mail or facsimile. The effective time of a notice shall not be affected 
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by the receipt, prior to receipt of the original, of an oral notice or an email or telefacsimile copy 
of the notice. 

12. Waiver of Claims. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in this 
Agreement, each Party covenants and agrees that the other Party will not be responsible for or 
liable for, and hereby waives all rights against the other Party and its Agents and releases the other 
Party and its Agents from, any and all Claims relating to any injury, accident, or death of any 
person or loss or damage to any property, in or about the Access Easement Area or the Temporary 
Construction Easement Area, from any cause whatsoever, including the Unpermitted Utility 
Facilities, Geothermal Wells, the removal and relocation of the Unpermitted Utility Facilities and 
closing of the Geothermal Wells, and any other utility facilities discovered in the Access Easement 
Area or City Property. Nothing herein will relieve a Party from liability to the extent caused by 
the negligence or willful misconduct of such Party or its Agents or its failure to perform its 
obligations pursuant to this Agreement, but neither Party will be liable under any circumstances 
for any consequential, incidental, or punitive damages. City and College would not be willing to 
enter into this Agreement in the absence of a waiver of liability for consequential or incidental 
damages due to the acts or omissions of City, the College, or either of their Agents, and City and 
College each expressly assume the risk with respect thereto. Accordingly, as a material part of the 
consideration for this Agreement, each Party fully RELEASES, WAIVES, AND DISCHARGES 
forever any and all Claims, and covenants not to sue, the other Party or its Agents for any matters 
arising out of this Agreement, the Access Easement Area, or the Temporary Construction 
Easement Area, except to the extent such Claims result from the negligence and willful misconduct 
of the other Party or their Agents or the failure of a Party to perform or comply with its obligations 
under this Agreement. In connection with the foregoing release, each Party acknowledges that it 
is familiar with Section 1542 of the California Civil Code, which reads: 

"A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS THAT THE 
CREDITOR OR RELEASING PARTY DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO 
EXIST IN HIS OR HER FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE 
RELEASE AND THAT, IF KNOWN BY HIM OR HER, WOULD HAVE 
MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS OR HER SETTLEMENT WITH THE 
DEBTOR OR RELEASED PARTY." 

Each Party acknowledges that the releases contained herein include all known and unknown, 
disclosed and undisclosed, and anticipated and unanticipated claims. Each Party realizes and 
acknowledges that it has agreed to this Agreement in light of this realization and, being fully aware 
of this situation, it nevertheless intends to waive the benefit of Civil Code Section 1542, or any 
statute or other similar law now or later in effect. The releases contained herein will survive any 
termination or extinguishment of this Agreement or the easements granted hereunder. 

13. City Acceptance of Accessway as a Public Road. If, at its sole discretion, the 
City accepts the Accessway as a Public Road, then the Access Easement will automatically 
terminate and be of no further force or effect. At City's request, College shall (a) deliver any 
documents reasonably required by City to document termination of the easement interests granted 
and reserved to College pursuant to this Agreement, and (b) duly execute and acknowledge and 
deliver to City a quitclaim deed in substantially the form attached as Exhibit F to transfer any real 
property interest of College in the Access Easement Area. 
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14. Run with the Land; Exclusive Benefit of Parties. The rights and obligations in 
this Agreement will run with the land and will bind and inure to the benefit of the successors and 
assigns of the Parties. This Agreement is for the exclusive benefit of College and City and their 
respective successors and assigns (including any Constructing Party) and is not for the benefit of, 
nor will it give rise to any claim or cause of action by, any other person or entity. 

15. Proprietary Capacity. College understands and agrees that City is entering into 
this Agreement in its proprietary capacity and not as a regulatory agency with certain police 
powers. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, no agreement by City set forth in this 
Agreement nor any other approvals by City in this Agreement will be deemed to constitute 
approval of City acting in its regulatory capacity or any governmental or regulatory authority with 
jurisdiction over the Access Easement Area or the Temporary Construction Easement Area. 

16. As Is Condition. COLLEGE ACCEPTS THE ACCESS EASEMENT AREA IN 
ITS "AS IS" CONDITION, AND ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT NEITHER CITY 
NOR ANY OF ITS AGENTS HA VE MADE, AND CITY HEREBY DISCLAIMS, ANY 
REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, CONCERNING THE 
ACCESS EASEMENT AREA CITY ACCEPTS THE ACCESS EASEMENT AREA AND THE 
TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT AREA IN ITS "AS IS" CONDITION, AND 
ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT NEITHER COLLEGE NOR ANY OF ITS AGENTS 
HA VE MADE, AND COLLEGE HEREBY DISCLAIMS, ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR 
WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, CONCERNING THE ACCESS EASEMENT AREA 
OR THE TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT AREA Without limiting the 
foregoing, this Agreement is made subject to all applicable Laws governing the use of the Access 
Easement Area and the Temporary Construction Easement Area, and to any and all covenants, 
conditions, restrictions, easements, encumbrances, claims of title, and other title matters affecting 
the Access Easement Area or the Temporary Construction Easement Area, whether foreseen or 
unforeseen, and whether such matters are of record or would be disclosed by an accurate inspection 
or survey. It is each Party's and their Agents' sole obligation to conduct an independent 
investigation of the Access Easement Area, the Temporary Construction Easement Area, and all 
matters relating to its use hereunder, including the suitability of the Access Easement Area and the 
Temporary Construction Easement Area for such uses. At its own expense, each Party will obtain 
such permission or other approvals from any third parties with existing rights as may be necessary 
for such Party or its Agents to make use of the Access Easement Area and the Temporary 
Construction Easement Area in the manner contemplated hereby. 

17. No Liens, Encumbrances. Each Party will keep the Access Easement Area and 
the Temporary Construction Easement Area free from liens arising out of any work performed, 
material furnished, or obligations incurred by such Party or its Agents. 

18. Possessory Interest Taxes. College recognizes and understands that this 
Agreement may create a possessory interest subject to property taxation and that College may be 
subject to the payment of property taxes levied on such interest under applicable law. College 
shall pay taxes of any kind, including possessory interest taxes, if any, that may be lawfully 
assessed on College's interest under this Agreement or use of the Access Easement Area and the 
Temporary Construction Easement Area pursuant to this Agreement and to pay any other taxes, 
excises, licenses, permit charges or assessments based on College's usage of the Access Easement 
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Area that may be imposed upon College by applicable law. College will pay all of such charges 
when they become due and payable and before delinquency. 

19. Prevailing Wages. The provisions of Section 6.22(E) of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code, as such provisions may be amended from time to time, are incorporated by 
this reference in this Agreement to the extent applicable. Any person performing labor for the 
Easement Work (as defined below) will be paid not less than the highest prevailing rate of wages 
as required by Section 6.22(E) of the San Francisco Administrative Code, will be subject to the 
same hours and working conditions, and will receive the same benefits as in each case are provided 
for similar work performed in San Francisco, California. Each Party will include, in any contract 
for any Easement Work, a requirement that all persons performing labor under such contract will 
be paid not less than the highest prevailing rate of wages for the labor so performed. Each Party 
will further require that any contractor performing any of the Easement Work will provide, and 
will deliver to City upon request, certified payroll reports with respect to all persons performing 
labor in the construction of any Easement Work. "Easement Work" means the construction of 
the Accessway or any other improvements to the Access Easement Area pursuant to this 
Agreement or in the maintenance, repair, or replacement of the Accessway or such other 
improvements. 

20. Covenant Not to Discriminate. Neither Party will discriminate on the basis of the 
fact or perception of a person's race, color, creed, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, sex, 
sexual orientation, gender identity, domestic partner status, marital status, disability, weight, height 
or Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or HIV status (AIDS/HIV status) against any 
employee or, any employee working with, or applicant for employment with, such Party in any of 
such Party's operations within the United States, or against any person seeking accommodations, 
advantages, facilities, privileges, services, or membership in all business, social, or other 
establishments or organizations operated by either Party. 

21. General Provisions. (a) This Agreement may be amended or modified only by a 
writing signed by City and College and recorded in the Official Records of the City and County of 
San Francisco. (b) No waiver by any Party of any of the provisions of this Agreement will be 
effective unless in writing and signed by an officer or other authorized representative, and only to 
the extent expressly provided in such written waiver. (c) This Agreement contains the entire 
agreement between the Parties with respect to the matters set forth herein and all prior negotiations, 
discussions, understandings, and agreements are merged herein. ( d) This Agreement will be 
governed by California law and City's Charter. (e) If either Party commences an action against the 
other or a dispute arises under this Agreement, the prevailing Party will be entitled to recover from 
the other reasonable attorneys' fees and costs. For purposes hereof, reasonable attorneys' fees will 
be based on the fees regularly charged by private attorneys in City with comparable experience, 
notwithstanding City's or College's use of its own attorneys. (f) This Agreement does not create a 
partnership or joint venture between City and College as to any activity conducted by College or 
City on, in or relating to the Access Easement Area or the Temporary Construction Easement Area. 
(g) City's obligations hereunder are contingent upon approval of this instrument by City's Public 
Utilities Commission and the City's Board of Supervisors and Mayor, each at its sole discretion, 
and the easements granted by City hereunder and this Agreement will be null and void if such 
approval is not obtained, and College's obligations hereunder are contingent upon approval of this 
instrument by the College's Board of Trustees, at its sole discretion, and the easements granted by 
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City hereunder and this Agreement will be null and void if such approval is not obtained. (h) Time 
is of the essence of this Agreement and each Party's performance of its obligations hereunder. (i) 
All representations, warranties, waivers, releases, and indemnities given or made in this 
Agreement will survive the termination of this Agreement or the extinguishment of the easements 
granted by City hereunder. G) If any provision of this Agreement is deemed invalid by a judgment 
or court order, such invalid provision will not affect any other provision of this Agreement, and 
the remaining portions of this Agreement will continue in full force and effect, unless enforcement 
of this Agreement as partially invalidated would be unreasonable or grossly inequitable under all 
of the circumstances or would frustrate the purpose of this Agreement. (k) All section and 
subsection titles are included only for convenience of reference and will be disregarded in the 
construction and interpretation of the Agreement. (1) College represents and warrants to City that 
the execution and delivery of this Agreement by College and the person signing on behalf of 
College below has been duly authorized, and City represents and warrants to College that the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement by City and the person signing on behalf of City below 
has been duly authorized. (m) Each attached exhibit to this Agreement is incorporated herein and 
made a part hereof as if set forth in full. Use of the word "Section" refers to the particular Section 
of this Agreement unless indicated otherwise. (n) Use of the word "including" or similar words 
will not be construed to limit any general term, statement, or other matter in this Agreement, 
whether or not language of non-limitation, such as "without limitation" or similar words, are used. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY BLANK] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the Effective Date. 

COLLEGE: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney 

Elizabeth A Dietrich 
Deputy City Attorney 

SAN FRANCISCO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT, 
an institution of higher education organized under the 
State of California Education Code 

[Name] 
[Vice Chancellor of Finance and Administration] 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
a municipal corporation 

Date: 

22 

Andrico Q. Penick 
Director of Property 
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EXHIBIT A 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF CITY PROPERTY 

Exhibit A 

Legal Description of City Property 

All that real property situate in the City and County of San Francisco, State of 
California, described as follows: 

A portion of that certain tract described as Parcel 22 in that certain deed from the Spring 
Valley Water Company, a Corporation, to the City and County of San Francisco, a 
Municipal Corporation, recorded March 3, 1930, in Book 2002 at page 1, Official Records 
of the City and County of San Francisco, also being a portion of that. certain parcel 
described in that certain deed from the City and County of San Francisco to the San 
Francisco Community College District, recorded October IS, 1992 in Book F-734, page 
746, Official Records, more particularly described as follows: 

BEGINNING at a point on the southerly line of that certain parcel described in 1hat 
certain deed from the City and County of San Francisco, to the Roman Catholic 
Archbishop of San Francisco, recorded July 28, 1947, in Book 4661 at page 278, 
Official Records, from which the southeasterly comer of said Parcel bears North 
89Q36'00" East, 366.02 feet distant; said comer also being on the westerly line of Phelan 
Avenue. (78.403 feet wide), as now established and shown. on that certain map entitled 
"Map Showing the Widening of Phelan Avenue & Ocean .Avenue from Ocean Avenue to 
Judson Avenue" filed February 15, 1954 in Book R of Maps at page 56, Official 
Records; thence westerly along said southerly line of said parcel 

I. South 89° 36' 00" West 656.18 feet, to the southwesterly comer of said parcel, 
said comer also being the northwesterly comer of said Parcel 22; thence 
southerly along the westerly line of last said Parcel 

2. South 00°24' 00" East, 1078.75 feet to a point, from which the southwest corner 
of said Parcel 22, said point also being on the northerly line of Ocean Avenue 
(80.00 feet wide). bears South 00°24'00" East. 155.32 feet distant; thence leaving 
the line .of said Parcel 22 and along the southerly line of said. parcel de:icribed in 
said deed from the City and County of San Francisco to the San Francisco 
Community College District 

J. South 75°22'33" East 584.33 feet; thence 

4. North 14°38'04" East 13.86 feet; thence 

5. North 89°01 '17" East 94.17 feet to a point westerly 366.02 feet perpendicul:irly 
distant from the. westerly line of said Phelan Avenue; thence leaving ~aid southerly 
line along a line parallel with and westerly J66.02 feet perpendicularly distant from 
.said westerly line of Phelan Avenue · 

6. North00°.f0'45" West 1215.91 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 

Being n portion of Assessor's Block 3180, lot 1 

Contnining an nrea of 17 .60 acres. more or Jess. 
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EXHIBIT B 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF COLLEGE PROPERTY 

Exhibit B 

Legal Description of College Property 

All that real property situate in the City and County of San Francisco, State of 
California, described as follows: 

A portion of that certain tract described as Parcel 22 in that certain deed from the Spring 
Valley Water Company. a Corporation, to the City and County of San Francisco, a 
Mwticipal Corporation, recorded March 3, 1930, in Book 2002 at page l, Official Records 
of the City and County of San Francisco, also being a portion of that certain parcel 
described in that cel'!Jlin deed from the City and County of· San Francisco to the San 
Francisco Comrilwtity College District, recorded October 15, 1992 in Book F-734, page 
746, Official Records, more particularly described as follows: 

BEGINNING at the southeast corner of that certain parcel described in that certain deed 
from the City' and County of San Francisco, to the Roman Catholic Archbishop of San 
Francisco, recorded July 28, 1947, in Book 4661 at page 278, Official Records, said 
corner also being on the westerly line of Phelan Avenue, (78.403 feet wide), as now 
established and shown on that certain map entitled "Map Showing the Widening of 
Phelan Avenue & Ocean Avenue from Ocean Avenue to Judson Avenue" filed February 
15, 1954 in Book R of Maps at page 56, Official Records; thence westerly along the 
southerly line of said parcel South 89° 36' 00" West 366.02 feet, more or less, to a point 
westerly 366.02 feet perpendicularly distant from said westerly line of Phelan Avenue; 
thence leaving said southerly line along a line parallel with and westerly 366.02 feet 

· perpendicularly distant from the westerly line of Phelan Avenue 

!. South 00°40'45" East 1215.91 feet to the southerly line of that parcel described 
in that certain deed from the City and. County of San Francisco to. the San 
Francisco Community College District, recorded October 15, 1992 in Book F-
734, page 746, Official Records; thence along said southerly line 

2. North 89°01' 17" East 148.03 feet; thence leaving said southerly line, 

3. South 00°58'43" East. 58.00 feet; thence 

4. North 89°01' l 7" East 217.67 feet to said westerly line of Phelan Avenue: thence 
northerly along said westerly line 

5. North 00°40'45" West 1270.21 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 

Being a portion of Assessor's Block 3180, lot I 

Containing an area of IO..J.9 acres. more or less 
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~,.~·~rch 

EXHIBITC 

NORTH - SOUTH PORTION 

EXHIBIT C - NORTH-SOUTH PORTION 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR ROAD EASEMENT 

Alt tb~• real property s[tllidcd. ill dill City im4 Cwmy or Son Fruni;i~. Smw of Californt11. 

A ptJt1icm of \Mt c:ertain Ir.Ia dtscribi:d ~ ~ 21 in th~I cemun dc:td from 1Ae Sprll'Jg Valley 
W~IC£ Comp11ny, a CotporaUon, w 1h~ CiLy anti Cmm.ty Qf SM Fnmcisco. 11 Mllrri.c;i~;d 
Corpurnticn, rc!cooled March J. 1930. in Book 200:l :It ?Qge I. Orf~iitl Reoord~ of the Cil)' 1111d 
C0\111t~ of ~ti franci.s~. mare ~~rly deliaibecl ia~ folloW3: · 

An l!:ASEMKNT for road mctl::!;~ ptJJpo!'iC!i oVt:r a ~ttip of land, fifiy °<SO> feel wjLle, the e1HlC'rty 
] lne of which ·~ de.llcri~ :IS rol lqw~; 

COMMENCING at !hr: :Soothe,~ oomer or Ihm certllin ~l de;u;rlbetl in thllt Cl!nain deed 
from the City nnd Cain'ty of San Fnnclsco. Lo lhe Rt1rtWl Co1lti;ilic ArdiblMop of St1n fraoci~w. 
~1;1.-d.OO July -U, 1947, ln Doak 466 l Ill pcip 278, Offtcial Rcc:Qrd!J, llollid. oomer aL:o bici11g on 
the ~~Y Qf PlK!bn A't'mue, (7tl.403 f.c~• wide::),~ oow estilblish«I tind shewn on Ihill ~rwin 
rn11p c~titlcd "'Map Showing the Wfdcnin1 of Phel:an Avenue & OuellO Avcnm: (mm Ocean 
A venue w Jud~ A vo11Ue'" filed Februncy 1.S, l ~54 in Book R of Mnps tu page :51'i, Offic:iol 
R~; 1h1:n~t: wutorl)' '*DJ!!; the ~.nherl)' IJJ'I(: Qi ~id pa~f'~ South 8!.l" 3fi' oo~ W~t.366.02 
feet, rnon: or lf:~~. 1ii .11 pon weste!rly JlSri.02 fttt ptrp1mdioC\llorly di.stW .ftutn ~aid ~tut y IJne 
o( 1'11elan Avem1e, ~id point b~ng Ille TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thenm: l~villl ~aid 
~ly liM 11lm~ m. line paralk:I wi•b :iind west-erly 366.02 ftet pcipeodicul1Uly di:l;11111t from the. 
welllerly line of Phthlci Avenue Sou.di 00<'40'4.'!~ &!l UJ.S.91 fccuo the wuth«n limrnfth11L 
.,aKcl quitclaltne:d 10 the s~ Fwm:L~co Com1mmily Colle!!:' OillUicl, from Ille Chy mid County 
of S1111 fmncisco. fbcribc;cl in th:itexc~ deed reccrd.ed. Ot«iber lS, l992 ift Red f1'34 ar 
lmmgi:o746, Official Reoori'I~ of du: Cily and County of San Franci:i;oo. 

Being D ponion of A5~r·~ Block JI l!<J, L.ot I 90 

Containing M 11.t'etl af L40 ai;ri:s. (60,808 square tce1), ~wk,,::; 

The l'ta:i;i11; Qr Bi:;aing for dlb ?JlroeE i~ lhc we:sllM'ly line of the Sprinli! V:illey Waler Co.mpnny 
Pnrc~l ll!! .(Qid parcel ii; WWI:\ on that c~rtain map i:n1illetl "Map -0f W~!lllwood Park~ fded. iri 
Boak: Hof M:ip.il, al pages 65.·71, incl!Jijivt;, Offi.ci11I recmrd~ of Ille Cll:y :llUI County of .').p,n 
F'ti:md~. t«k-en a.s So Lit!! 00"'24 'OD" Emi~ 

~ n::lill . ropt:ny dellCription Wil.i pn:~ b)' mi:-,~· Wider my dlrec1ion in 0011forma-tee wilh 
Ille la S urvc:yol'li Act. 

Wllliun E. Bl:ackwcll Jr. 
S,~y A.5~cci.ul\l 
CiC)' 11nd County d Swi F111!li:ii.'11!1), C:i. 

Do.>; ~12 41 <QO!IB REC "'-L 
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tolo"·Orn•· 9<-oro:h 

EXHIBITD 

EAST-WEST PORTION 

EXHIBITD ~ ,EAST-WEST PORTl'ON 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
~ 

. ROAD EASEMENT 

·All lhllt real prot>ertY Aillllllt:d ill the: Cit)' 11nd Counly of SBo Fra.ncii;co, State of Callfornln. 

A pgrtkiri of that ce.nain ttlll.'t described si~ Plltcel 2.! 1n dmt 1;ect11in deed frarn 1~ Spcing Valley 
War.er Comp.ny. 11 Corpor~ioii.. m the City imd. CC11l.J11y of San Franci&00, ll Murtidp1d 
Corpo.rathm. rcca~ Mucti J, 1930, in Eloolr: 2002 at pa~ I. Offici.111 Rec:onl.s of Lill;: City ;iml 
Coumy of SM F~11cilico, desaibed m~ follow~~ 

An J:ASEMENT for mid ou:cess plHJIO$C$ ovec a :mip- of l;md, !iiXI)' (tiO) feet wide, Ifie nonlier1y 
line: af wh iclt is dmiaibe(i M Follows: 

BEGINNING 111 tile. llrnltll.east c.omtt of mat ~cctllin p'11'all de=<icribed ln that IXClllio dEJfd from 
d:li:: City 111nd. Counly of San Ft.llll.cillw. 1.:1 the: Romm Catholic Arcli.bi.!11-tar Qf S11n Francisco. 
RX;(lrdcid July 28, 1947, in Da~ 466 l lit pose 27fl, Offkilll Records, sold OOmtt :ilw ooing on 
d1e wei;urly QI' r-helmi A. venue, (78.403 feet wldl':). ~ llQoW eswbli.illed 1111d shoWQ on th:n certain 
mtip ~litll!d "MW Showing l:M Wide:tllnS of PMl:in A"'enue & O~o.n A~nue from O=in 
AYenuc ta h11;lr.oo A~uc" moo Februnry !..5, 1954 i.n fkd. R or Mlll)S Dl PllF 56, Official 
R~~ttts: thcria; wc:;wrly 1loog the so.nhc:rly linr:: of ~Id pllCCe;l SOl.ath 8~0 l6' 00'' Wtst 31'iti.02 
feel,~ oc I~ to 11 point W~!l.te.rly 366.02 I~l ~dkularly distant from i':.Llid wi:!lk:rl)' line 
of Pheblll A\'Ulu~. 

Bein,g n portiDn of A!ill!!m)l
1

1L Blod: l UiO, Lot 191. 

COJl.lalnirig mn 11rm of 0.SO L1IC?e9 (2.1,9-Sl ~qlmre ft:ctJ, mare qr les~. The. Bas.hi of BeurlCl& fqr llm 
p;ircel i:4 the wes1.erly line~ di~Spring V&l..ley Water Cainpany P11rcd. a111Wid pan:el I~ sltow£1 Oil 

th~L cenaln 1n119 entitled .. M~p ~ W(:.ll(wo@ Pmt- filed in Book H [)r M'-r~. II(~ 6S-7 ~. 
inclwii Ye. Offic:l:il reoo.rd.!; 0 r di~ Ci1y .111Jd Collllly Qf S:m f'rotlclK'D. Ink.en ~ Soulh 00"24 ·oo~ 
EHl. 

This n!!:d propen:i,• desaiptkm wai;_ Jlt"![>llred by me, or Lm.d.er 1ny directir;m in cooformooA.-e wilh 
lhc Lulid rvcyon A~l. 

William E. B lac:kwel.I Jr. 
Suf\'ef A:ls.oointe 
City :ind County of S.en r:nmd~i;o. 0.. 

0(<;; <:01N l~ ~ECAl.L 
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EXHIBlrT D-1.- NORTH.:SOUTH IPORTIO'N A:ND EAST-WEST PO:RTION 

T<! LOT J 
40!5T 0.K. 2811 

~lll"~Y~ 
N 8!rJ6'00A £ ....... ....,. (Winftl~ 

656. lB' 

~!O'~V'~ 
·~A.C.n~~ 

CrTY REMAINDER PAl?CEL 
f1. 00 ACRES +-/
..,.79, 221 .sq. M:. ~ 

ASSESSOR'S BLOCK 
.3MO 
LDT l 

PORTION OF 
BALBOA PARK 

R~SERVOIR T'RAC r 
PARCEL 22 

1RANSF£R P~!'L 
(r;rrr rn SF,CCD) 

T 2,8.!5 !tq. ft +/-
NBnl'l7~ -.r-,_?wii=ta"E 

~~ ·~9.2,. 
Pl.f.IP:l:" 

DETAIL 

N -89"Q 1't7"E 
.217.67 

EXHtBIT 

r""' 
J BY !!.J! CHl(t'), DAT£ Ol/l.fl/2CU.2 SCALE ,. - .:wet' ' or a JOB NO.· .20~~-=aj 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO -----------~~-' 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLJG WORKS a:n.i SmBtSEN mKU ""' 410 .W\I FIWICISCO.. Cl.. HP ell 
l1LJREAU OF smu:r use AND IUAPPING (4 i5) M.f.-H.JJ 

~.cro ... 5'.80::~ 
Jo~ 2012.411.:~s R:C .ILi. 
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EXHIBIT E 

COLLEGE PROPERTY EASEMENT AREA 

EXHIBIT£ 

NOTE 
OlllDISIOl'I$ ltR£ "' FfET NJD ~ THER£'£JF. 

lEQ£ND 
N"N ~'S IWfCil MIMIEi' 
(ri) ~ 8£ARH'j 

~~ 

POii POlflT' OF ~ 
1PQlill 1RUE' POIN1' OF 8EQNNllC 
POC POINT° OF CDMllEJICEJIEN1 
P. R4l'iCEl. 

R£FER£NCES 

~~Cfl'n1rolllrc rr 
nJIAUWr 1§,. INJ,2 IN 
oa;tJllE1tr Ml. Bl,~ 
Clf1D'tl. REa1RfJ£ 

[2'} RElXJRD OF 5UIMY llrJ' 7 
fl..ED RJff llElXJRD MllY ti r. 
2fJ12 IN llOOK fE OF" ~ 
~AT IW'iD' lf.-16 
IVQ.U5M;, CJfflCIM... REaJRD5. 
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EX!EIIBIT E-1 
S - 9'66B 

5 - :1.9 - 20 

PAGl!ll 1 O!' 2 

ALL 'l'B.U' R:BAL l'llOPB!a'Y S:I!l!UAT:ml :rn TD C'l1'lff Alm i::OON'l!'!{ 01!' Sl'B l!'IUW'CTSCO, 
STAH O!' CM.Il'ORNIA, lll!SCilil:BBD AS POLUJlll'S : 

PAB!l::l!IL 1. : 

A. l'ORT;IIJN OP PA!Wl!IL '!'lllJ ( S1'.H l!'rumCTS"CO Ul1Mli!HI'lff ~ Dl1S'l!Rl:C1PI , AS SMD 

P.ARG!!L IS lll!SCRIBl!Il .m THAT ~T2UH ~l!'l1CA'm!, OP~' :MrnRDM 
PERll'!.RY 15, 2Dl.2 IN llCWllMl!N111' IID . 20:1l2-J355041l ,, OPl!'l1CT1!.L .Rl!CORDS AlID MD~' 

PARTro!JLll.RLY lll!SCRIBl!ID M l!'IJLLIJllS : 

Bl!GIHll:ntG ~ THl!I ~ CORHl!R l1l!' SAill P.ARCBL nl'O, SAID Cl»UmR B!BmilG llH 
THl!I DSTBRLY Lml! 01' PRillA itAll:LO WAY, 1!'!1JRMBRLY PllmLlW Avmm!I, ('78 _ 403 ~T 

EDI!) , li.s: S'EIOWN ON !'BA'!' C!R~ MAP :mTTJ:~ "'Mi!'.P Slm!laNG 'l!BB lf.IDBNnl'G 01!' 
~ Avmml!ll Iii OC&N AVl!llNUI! nl.W OCi!J!H A~ ~D JUDSON Avmro:BJ~ R!!CDRD:ml 
PE!lU'ARY .15 . 1954, m iEICOK a OP MAPS AT PAGil!ll 5 !i ' O!'l!'l1CIAI. lU!CORDS ; 'l1DNCi!J 

ALONG s:AIIJ1 llll!S'l'l!RLY LINl!I l1l!' !'RIDA. !K7.BLO 1'1J.Y SOO ••40' 45n il!J ,!J2 _ 00 l!ll!l!T !10 A POillT 

'l'B.U' I.S l!l!RPl!lmlIO!JLlt.RLY lll1:S~ 1fi2 _Oil! l!"ilmT :SOO'Hli!RLY !'Rc::I'.!! '.mil! lillJR'lffiil!RLY I.nm 
O'.P S:!.Ill P.lJ.RCl!IL 'ftlC ; 'l'E!l!NICl!ll S89 • 3 ·6' 00"11', PARALir.B!L TI'l!H Sllll NOR~ Lnim1 OP 

PAB!Gl!L '!'llO, .366 _ 02 P1!ll!l'I' 'ID Tffi!, ffS'imli.Y LDm OJ!' SAJLD PARD.lll. ~; ~ AUlHG 
Sl>Ill "lllJ!S'l'DLY LiiNl!I NDtl " '4.0' 45"lr ·!i·2 . 00 N:!IP TO SlUD ~y Lilm 01!' PARCil!iL 
Tiii!),; THl!Nc:::J!ll ALONG S1i.Ill Nl!lRTB!BBLY ~ "N:B9°·.3 ·!i·• OO":il!I .366 . 02 ~ TO THl!ll POilil1P DI!' 

Bl!GillilUNG . 
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EX!EIIBIT E-1 

P:ARGl!IL 2 ': 

S - 9'66B 
5 - :1.9 - 20 

PAGl!ll 2 OP 2 

A l!CR'l'I:ON OP PUCJ!IL TlftJ (Sllll l!'lU'lHCJCSCD C!EMUliF.I'l!Y COLL!IG'B ll:JCS'fil:li:CT'I " AS SllD 
PA:Iilll!L rs lll!S'CRIBBD .rn !'H'AT Ci!R~ ~l!'ICA!J!B, OP Cl:MPLIAll'Cl!!, m!.crJRilil!llD 

l'BBRil'ARY 15, 2 C.12' .Ill lloat:IMmrF NO. 20:ll2-J355048, IJPl!'ICIAL 'Ri!.ClJIUl:S AND 1'IDRJB, 

PAR'l'ID!JLlLRLY lll!St;RIBJ!U AS !'OLLl!MS : 

D:Hfl!NCING M A l'Oilft ON Tm!ll ~'lmll!.Y L:Ill9 OP ! 'RJi:llA !{;,ljfil,IJ 1IAY, l!'ORMEU.Y 
l'Hl!L!.N AVl!NUl!I , ('7'8- _ 4 0 3 pglP ll'IIll!!il , AS S!llCMNJ CJY 'l!HA!I1 Ci!R!lll.UN MAP l!N'n'l!'Ll!D "'MIU' 

SHOIITDG 'l'lll!I EDmtillG OP •Pm!II.l!.1il AVDtm ' ~ AVil!JJlUB !'Ra'.!! ~ AVJDIUB '1!:0 
JUil.soH AVl!NUl!I" Rl!comJ!m1 Pmm.WW.Y lf!i" :ll i!l54 ID .BOOK iR OP MAPS. A'F PAG'B 5!i, 
OPP.I:C.IAL Rl!OOllilliS , ll LSTANl'I' ~ SOii •·40' 4!5" 1! ,fi2 . Oil ~ !'Rl:H '!!Bl! HOR'l!HJ!7'ST 
CCRNl!R. OP SAID PAim!IL T'llO '1!:0 A POilU '!!BAT IS i'mil'mmlarr.ARLY IHS'l!l"ilfil' ·!i2 . 00 

l'l!ll!l'l SOOii'BlmLY PRCH 'l'lll!I !IER'l!m!RLY LDm O!!' S1UII ~ 'l!llO; ~ 
SB9°36'CD"l!, l!ARALLllL llllTH SAID NllR'l!ili!il!lU.Y LI1m OP PARall. 'l!llO, 355 . 02 ~ '110 
A l'Oilft ~'r IS Pl!RPl!m:H::cmr.MU.Y DIS~ :n - 00 ~ l!IA£'11mli.Y l!'ruEI 'l!Bil!I DS~Y 

LINl!I OP SAI.D l!ARCl!IL TWO , SAID ~ .B9ING 'l1B!B ~ POINT OP B!l!l.GnrnING; 'l!BmilCB 

saa,040, •45~1!1, PARALLllL IITD SAID DS'.ri!RLY ~ 01!' PARCll!L '1!111[), '!12'7 . l.3 l!'l!mll1' ro 
'l'lll!I BBGINIUHG OP A 'rANGl!IR CUR.VB Cl!INCA~ 'l!:o 'Nm DS!I1 BAVING A 'RAIDIU:S DI!' 
2 a 01 _a [Ji l'l!ll!l'l ; THl!IRal!I SO!J!'HWi!S'l1l!RLY A][£Jl{G SAID CUR'ln!, '!10 ~ IUGR'll 'l1!llUJUGR A 
cmftRAL .MIGlJ!I OP 19• 05' 2.B", AH ARC ~ 01!' !i•!i _ 16'! ~IP !110 SAID DS!l!D.L.Y LINE 
OP Pl!.RiCl!L Tm ; '!'Hl!lltc:J!I .~ SAID DSDllLY L.IllB 01!' PARCil!!L 'l1llO NllO ~4!0' 4!5"W 

992 _.59 Pl!ll!ll'I' ftl A Lilll!I ~ IS PDPil!NIHCULMU.Y DI:S'l11'Uil'r •15·2 _ QQ nA'P SOOTBEU.Y 
PRlti' SA.ID ~y LINJ!!ll OP P.ARCiBL TllD; ~ ALtr&lG SAID Lilml WB;QIO.Jfi ' oonR 
·u _ a a Pl!ll!ll'I' ftl THl!ll TRill!I l"Cilm DP ~ _ 

THl!ll Bll.SI.S OJ!' B&RDiGS POR. ~ AHUVB ll!mCIUP'l!':EW IS '!rallll MlJNUMlDl1r LID Dali OCDNI 
AVl!lml!ll PI!Otl• lfilUil!llt.R AVl!lillB 'l1D ~A~ SlllJllN AS :S"l'5~22' 33"'& ON "'ru!.CORll DI!' 
Si!JR"i'l!Y l'"l' IM'7~ PIL!m POR m!.CDRD ON ~y 21 ,, 20l.2 IN BO:lK 1!'111 01!' SORVBY M.l!oPS , A'F 

PAGJ!S :14 - .15 INc:::LUSiIVl!I , OPl!'ICTAL RA'CIJRllS DI!' 'l!Jm c::IH Aliil COOli1'lY DI!' SAN 
PRAm::.IlSC::C -
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EXHIBITF 

CITY PROPERTY EASEMENT AREA 

NO. lilADIAl lllEARING 

Rll 589•:19' 15"W 

'R2 'SS4!'3!1'S'5" E 

R:I, S'53;'39'411r" E 

R4 589''36oo"W 

IRS' N~8!il361CJOl'E 

IR6 N53"11'56"W 

R7 NS.~"11 '56"W 

R!I S71'1351.17 11E 

EXHIBIT F 

S8r.J5WW 
61.DD" 
NIN ;Jt~ 

Sllv.9'0o"W ... , .. 

CIW PROP£RT'f 
DtSEMEN1' AREA 

~SQ.ff. 

NW 3139-f# 
.,.,.,.. aw; 
1!0f~ 

111'( DR CHKD.. BR £M1E' :J- t !J-20 NOT 7D SCAL£ SHEET" 1 OF' 1 

WRT1N M. RON ~7E'S. INC. 
I.AND SUR\£l'DRS 
s-HIJll art CIGUBilE" EASEJIEllT.JJWB 

JOB NO. S-nftl I 
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EX!!IIBI'r F-1 
S - 9668, 

5-:1.9-2.0 

ALL ~ llll!IAL Pl!Ol'ma'i' S:~ lCN1 ~ CJ:TY AND a:JGlW!{ O!' Sim l!'lU!iNC'.ISCO, 

STi!d'l!ll OP Cli.LI?ORNIA, lll!ISIORl:iElml AS !'OLUB'S : 

A l!'ORTION OP P.ABCl!IL mm (CJ!:TY AND ~ DI!' S1W' PRAHCI:SCOI , AS S1Ull ~ IS 

[]l!IS!DRilmlJ .rn ~T C5R'l'Am CD.!Ill!':IC!.TB OP ~LDma! ~cmmim l!"!IBRlll!JRY 15, 
:201.2 m []OOlJl!ll!lft' 00. :21l'12-J355048, Dl!'l!':ICIAL m!.CORDS A1lll Mi)RJ! PARnCUL!UU.Y 

lll!Sc::Rilll!lll .AS l'OLLOllS: 

Bl!GlllilfIHG .AT 'l'Hl!ll OORTHl!llSF CllRtll!R DI!' SJUll PARCB!L atll!lo; 'llililil!NCJB AUJING ~ 
~y Lim!ll OI!!' SAID, l!'ARCBL l!Jlill!ll S439·•·3 ,fi,• OO'"W 1fil .00 l!'l!l!'I!'; ~ S00 "'40' 45"'!!11 

:10,Ll . 7:2 Pl!ll!l'l' TO THl!I Bl!GillHING: DI!' A 'l2.HG!l!N'l1' CURV1!I a:JINC!.~ '110 '11HB NOR'NDmS'l!' 
HAVING .A RAIJiilJS OP 151:1_a0 ~' ; 'llllil!N'CB S~iSHRLY ALIJNG SAID CURVil!I TU 'Jllm 
RIGR'I' 'rm!OOGEI A. Ol!lft'lliAL ~I DP 3 fi,O•OO' 511", AN ARC LmGll!ili OP 94 . 28 ~; 

TH!mc::J!ll S.3'5° 2. a' a 5""11 3. 69 1"8l!'ll' '10 '1111111 El!l!.GlClllITN.G OP A llG!N1-~ rnRVB CONCA~ 
TO 'l'Hl!ll ~ llHOfil!I I!:!lllCCJS, POIN'll '.iEI~ S53 " 39'44" ! 1 1811 . 00 ~'I!'; ~' 

SOO'l'H1ll!STl!Y .ll.LONG SAID aJIDm 'llll 'llBilll ~P'l!' ~ A ~ ~ DP 

36" 4-4. ' :16", AN AiliC LmtG'l'BI OP 1.15 _42 ~; ~ :S00 "'24'00"'11!1 11 . 37 l!l!l!l'l!' 'ID 'l!D 
SOlJ'l'HELY Lim!ll OP SAIIl P.~ mm; ~ ALl!JNG SAID :S~Y LDm 
875°22. ' 33"1!1 .31.46 Pl!ll!IT TO AH AllGidll PlllN'JI' ~; 'J!olll!NCB ~G AUJNG 
s:AJ:[] SOOii'Hl!IRLY LINl!ll !NUl.0.311• 04"1!1 13 .86 l!'i!l!'l1' '!Ill AN ANGLl!J POnlT ~; ~ 

CON'l'.nm.ING ALONG SAilJ ~y IaDm lra:9 "'01' 1 "la!!. 22 . 02 l!'i!l!'ll' ; !11-~ 
NO a 0 2,4' a a "Ill a -67 Pl!lll'I' 'l'O 'llBilll ~mum; IJP A ~Gi!lm CURVB IXIHCAVB 'lllJ 'll'lmJ 

SO!J'l'Hl!IAST Hlt.'Vl!:NG A RAIJDJ.S OP 150 .00 l!'i!l!'l1; 'l1Bmll'CIB lffiR'l1iB!l!AS'llJ!lUaY ALONG SAID 
CIQRVl!ll TO 'l'Hl!ll RIGHll' THBC!JGH: A ~ ANGE.I! OP .:n ~12' ll4"', AN ARC Lmlldl!H OP 
!n _.391 Pl!ll!l'l' ; THJml:l!ll N.360·~. B ' 04!al!l1 17 . 89 l!'i!l!'ll' '110 'llBJ!I m!Gil!NaLNG OP A ~ CURVl!ll 

co:m::AVl!I TO THl!I ~T HAVIlTG A !RAG:rn:s OP 200 -00 !'!:!111; ~ NOR'llm!AS'l!mUaY 
ALONG S'Aill1 C!JRVl!ll 'l'CI THl!I Ll!IP'll 'lBROOGH A Cil!IN'l1ru!.Ir ~ OP 18"'23' 21", AH ARC 
LmlG'!':Eli Ol!' ~ - 19 Pl!ll!l'l' 'l'O ,A POlll1r atl1 'llBilll BAS'11'!RLY Lnm OP SAID P.ARC:m. aN.111; 
TH!mc::J!ll .ALONG s:AID BkSTl!IRLY Lilll!ll lilllO " '40 ' -415"11' 1054 . 59 l!l!l!l/11' TO '11Hi!ll POil1'l1 O!' 
Bl!G:ImfING. 

co:tftl!J.IiNING AN ARl!IA OP 74 , 855 SO _ !"11. • M!DRB Oll LBiSS 

'l'Hl!ll B!.SIS OP BDRillG:S1 POR. '!!DI AiEIIJViB '.D!SCiUP'l1'::IIJN :JCS 'lllm ~ Lilm Olli ~ 

AVl!IN!ll!ll PBOf tlIRMJi!t.R .AVl!INlll!i '1111 I"1!l!I AVl!lroil! Sl!DllN M S75 •·22' .:33nJ!I, OB ~uCOlUI OP 
S'QB:1;11!Y 1'101."1" PILl!lll POR. ~CIJRll W M!'..Y 21, 2012 lCN BOOX l!llll DP SIJRVBY Mlll'S, A'll' 
P.AGl!IS 14 - .L5 IHGLUSIVl!ll , OPl!'lCCIAL Rl!la:IRDS OP ~ CJ!:'ll'l!" Alm ~ DP SAN 

PRANC::r.SCO . 

007652 



EXHIBITG 

ACCESS EASEMENT AREA 

NO. lilADIAl lllEARING 

Rll 589•:19' 15"W 

'R2 'SS4!'3!1'S'5" E 

R:I, S'53;'39'411r" E 

R4 589''36oo"W 

IRS' N~8!il361CJOl'E 

IR6 N53"11'56"W 

R7 NS.~"11 '56"W 

R!I S71'1351.17 11E 

EXHIBIT G 

S8r.J5WW 
61.DD" 
NIN ;Jt~ 

Sllv.9'0o"W ... , .. 

CITY PROPERTY 
ACCESS 

CASElfENf AREA 
~SQ.ff. 

NW 3139-f# 
.,.,.,.. aw; 
1!0f~ 

111'( DR CHKD.. BR £M1E' :J- t !J-20 NOT 7D SCAL£ SHEET" 1 OF' 2 

WRT1N M. RON ~7E'S. INC. 
I.AND SUR\£l'DRS 
s-HIJll art CIGUBilE" EASEJIEllT.JJWB 

JOB NO. S-nftl I 

007653 



EXHIBIT G 

NOTE 
OlllDISIOtlS ltR£ "' FfET MID ~ THEREOF. 
lEQ£ND 
N"N ~'S IWfCil MIMIEi' 
(ri) ~ 8£ARH'j 

~~ 
PQB POINT' OF SEr:INNINt: 
1PQlill 1RUE' POIN1' OF 8EQNNllC 
POC POINT° OF CDMllEJICEJIEN1 
P. R4l'iCEl. 

R£FER£NCES 

~~Cfl'n1rolllrc rr 
nJIAUWr 1§,. INJ,2 IN 
oa;tJllE1tr Ml. Bl,~ 
Clf1D'tl. REa1RfJ£ 

[2'} RElXJRD OF 5UIMY llrJ' 7 
fl..ED RJff llElXJRD MllY ti r. 
2fJ12 IN llOOK fE OF" ~ 
~AT IW'iD' lf.-16 
IVQ.U5M;, CJfflCIM... REaJRD5. 

I lit DR CHKO.. BR £M1E' ~- 19-20 Nor ro SCN.E SH£Er 2 OF 2 J011 NO. s-HM I 
u... DT'U.J' ·~ RON .. ~-..-~ ~ l!ltiSI Hll1IRISO# !!il1ffrr 
~,,..,. ""· ,,__,""""'_,_.., ,.TI... SNl ~ ~ Hirn 
I.AND SURYFmRS' (f.I~ lif..J-4liDQ 

5-Hlll Cl'1V ct1lln;E EXSEMEM'~ 

007654 



EX!EIIBIT G-1 
S - 9'66B 

5 - :1.9 - 20 

PAGl!ll 1 OP .3 

llLL ~ lmAL l'llOPBR.TY SJI'IDA~ Il1I Tlil!I c:I.H AND C!OONlH" 01!' Sl'M l!'R1iHCISCO, 

~ OP C!Lil'O'.llHDi.., lll!SClll:Bml AS l!'OLLllllrS : 

A l!Ola'.Ilm OP P~ mU!ll (c:I'll'lr AlilD CIJCJ1l'.H" 01!' SMl l!'RMlC'.ISC:OI , Mi SAIIJ PAROl!l[, IS 
llmiDRIBml .IN HA~ C!R'rAill C!R'l1'Il!'ICA~ 01!' ~I DCIJlUl:ml ~lilmUlY 15 ,, 

:2012 IiN llocmm!f'f 00 . :21J12- J355048, Ol!'l!'ICEU. MCOIIDS 1\lID MDRB PAR'l1'ICULARLY 
llBS!DRIBl!Il ,lt;S ~: 

BBG:Ill!RING .M" 'l'Hl!I ~'11 CORlmR Ol!' SAID P.l!RCB!L lll!m; 'IHmNCil!I AI.OlG ~' 

NIOR'l'HELY Lim!I OP SAill ~ ~ S.89"31i'OO"W 11ill.OO ~; ~ S00 "40 ' 45~ 

1D.1:L r.2 Pl!ll!l'l' '1'Q 'l'Hl!I B!!GIJillillG 01!' A ~ CURVJ! c::o«:AVB TO Tmll lffiRTmll!S'P 

Hill.~ A R:MUUS OP LS.CJ _ a II ~; !lrai!NCil!I :SOO'rBll!!S'E!RLY ALIJNG SlUD Clm'\i'B !lfO !l!m!I 
RIGB11' Tm!O!JGEI .A Cl!NITRllL ANGL'!I 01!' 3 li·"Oll' son, AN ARC LDlG'l!!I 01!' :94 _ 28 ~'11; 

!'Hlmc:::J!ll S35• .2 [) ' 0 5'"'111 3 _ 69 ~ !110 'l!m!I .BAGINNING 01!' A UCJH-~ ~ ClJNCI'<~ 
'1'Q 'l'Hl!I S01JTHl!AS'l' 'llHOSl!ll RADIUS ~ .BM!RS S53 °•39' 44" 1!1 180 . 00 !'l!ll'P; ~ 
SOIJl!'H1IBSll'Y ALONG· ~D rnRV!!l1 TD 'J1lm Idl!"T' 'NIROOGI! A ~ 1!1ilGL!li 01!' 
36" -!14.' 1 .6" , AN ARC Ll!NG'lllll 01!' 115 _ 42 l!'Bl!.'11 ; ~ SOil " 2'4:' 00"1!11 :11 . 3'1 ~ TO Tm!! 

SOIJ1!'Hmll.Y LIRl!ll OP S'4ID PMlCillL lillm; .~ AHlHG SAID SOOTBmtl.Y hllm 
~5°.2-2 ' 33" 1!1 .31-46 Pl!ll!IT ~ AN ANGL!I POill'l!' '11llmllH; TJmNCil!j ~ AUJlifG 
SAID SOIJlrHl!IRLY LINl!I !IU .4•38 '04nl!ll :13.8·1i l!".l!l!lll1' m AN~ POilT1I1 ~.; ~ 

CON'l'ImITNG: ALONG S:AllJ ~y LillJ!j Nli'!i "'01' 17"".l!I 22 . 02 l!'Bl!l1'; TBJ!NCB 
H00".24 ' 1:10.._ 1:11.6"1 Pl!ll!l'l' TO Tfilll Bl'IGJLIBllNG Ol!' A~ CORVl'll C!JHCA~ !lfO '1!m!1 

SOlJTHl!IAST H!AVIHG .A RAIJll.m; 01!" 1:51LOO ~; 'lffiJ!NCB ~~y AUJNG SAID 

OURVl!I TO 'l'Hl!I RI.Gli11' THBDIIG'H A ~ ~ 01!" 3'1 °112' 04", AH ARC U!NG'lffi 01!" 
fj1 _ 39 Pl!ll!IT ; THmlCl!I H36"4.ll ' ll4n!I, ll '1 . 8 '9 ~ TD TD Bl!IGillNJ[llG 01!" A '.112lllGm;t'l' CUR1ll!I 
OONl::AVl!ll '1'Q 'l'Hl!I HOR'!'Dl!IS'!' HAVING A !WIDIUS 01!" 200 _ 00 ~IF; ~ lm~111DLY 

ALONG SlUll ClJRv.l!!I '1'0 'l'Hl!I Idll!"'P ~ A CD'HlAL AHGLB 01!' ll.8"'23 ' 21" ,, AH ARC 
LmilG'l'Bi OP 64_19 Pl!ll!l'l' TO A POill'F Cml .'1111!1 1111>S'l1mlli.Y I.nm 111!" SAID PAR.CBI. mm!; 
THl!INc:::J!ll ALONG SlLDl l!IAS'l'l!IRLY Lllillll .N.1l0 " 41l' 45"11' :10:54 _ 59 ~ '1!0 T!l!I POiil1r 01!' 

BBG:Ill!RING. 

CON'l'AiilUNG ll:N lt.Rlllt. OP M ,1!55 SQ_l!"'P _ , MDR!I UR USS· 

THl!I BASI:S ~ BBARnWS POR !1111!1 ~ .Gl!liSCRIPT'.Hllil IS 'l!1m ~ Lilll!. ONi ~ 
AVl!INUl!I PBOtl HIRAm.R AVl!INVl!I TD ~A~ SIRJlllil AS S'15~22 ' 33nn ON wRil!ICORD DI!' 

S'URVBY 1'701'7" PILl!ID POR IU!CllRll aN MAY 21 , 2012 IN .BO!JX l!llll 01!' SORVJlY MAPS , A'll' 
1!11.GBS 1 4 - .LS Utc:LUiSrv:l!ll , Ol!'l!'ICIAL IU!IDRDS Dl!" TJm c:I'l!Y 1!lID CIJllN'H" 01!' S1IH 
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EX!!IIBI'r G-1 

PABCl!L 1: 

S - 9668, 

5 - :1.9 - 2.0 

P11Gl!11 2· OP .3 

A l!OR!'ION OP PARCl!IL 'l'lllO (Sl.111 NUWCJ:SCO Cl:EMUHI'll'l!' ~ Dl!S'm..]~I , AS SllG 
P~Cl!IL IS DllSCR!Bl!JJ ·m !'BAT Ci!R~ Ci!R'lf.I!'l!Cl\H DP Clml?Ll!ARCB1 .U.CJlIDD 
PEIIDIARY 1.5 , 2012' m []Oc:::IJMl!N'l!' NO . 2012-J355ll48 , OPPJ[CTAL fil!aJIIDS Alm M!JR!!, 

PAR'I'WDLARLY Dl!SCRI.Bl!ll ll£ l!'l1LUJll'S : 

Bl!IGIIDUNG .H 'l'Bl!I ~T CllRlmR OP Sllll P.1.RCH. Tim, SAID COrumR BmHG: i!lH 

'l'Bl!I DSTBRLY LIJW!ll OP PRIDA nHLO 1111.Y, PllmmR.LY ~ AvmmB, ('78 . 403 l!'l!l!IT 
lmJl!I) , liS sm:nm ON ~!I' Ci!R~ MAP .il!Nm'l!TLBD "MAP Slillifl!NG: .~ilm lflillmfilNG OP 
PHl!IL!.N Avmm:l!ll Ii OCl!IMI A'ilmllm!ll !'Rl::l!ll ~ A~ 'lfD JUD:Sm;r A~1" IU!CORDD 

PERll'!.RY .15 , :19154 IN BDlK R OP MiAl'S AT MG!ll 515 , OPPICTJIJL .R!l!!CIJRDS ; 'l!Bi!NCl!1 
ALONG SAID llll!IST.mll.Y LINl!I OP J!Rill)A ~ JIXY soo • 4 0 • 45n~ 1!i2 . 00 l!'l!l!I/~ 'lfO A PO:Elil111 

!'HA!l' ES Pl!IRPmtllIID!JLARLY Jll!S~ 1fi2 _ 0 0 l!'l!l!IT Sllrn1Hi!RLY l!'Rllll Tm!IJ NOR1ffiil!RLY I.IH1!1 

OP s:!.Ill PAJIDl!IL 'l'\llO ; ~ S89 03!i ' 00"11', ~ lll!TB: SAl!D NOR'l!m!RLY Lli'tm OP 
PABlCJ!IL ftlO , 366 _ []2 Pl!ll!l'I' 'lfD ~BB WiBS~Y Lilll!J OP SJU:D ~ ff'O;; 'l!Bil!NCi!ll AUJING 

s:AID ~y LIHl!I N00" 4-0' 45"11' 152 .00 l!"lllT 'l10 SAID lIDRTBl!RLY LDm OP PAR.CiKL 

ft!O; 'l'Bl!lllal!I M.CmG SAID g:m~y Litm lra9••3!i ' oon~ 3 1!i!i . 02 l!'l!l!l.T 'lfO 'lffiiB POl!llT OP 
Bl!IGillllUNG _ 

COlftAmillG AN ARM OP 22 , !i'!i3 SQ. l!"T _, ~- OR E.BSS 
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EX!EIIBIT G-1 

L5iAL ll!WCRIP'!'ION 

P~2: 

S - 9'66B 
5 - :1.9 - 20 

PAGl!ll 3 Dr .3 

A l'CRT.IC:llt O:P Plt.B!Cl!IL Tm (Sl';H !'iR1.iNCISCO CDDmlUH ~ .DIS'l1R.IC'J1'1 , AS SAJ:D 
PAIID.l!L Is: lll!SCRIBl!lll ·m !'BA'l1 Cl!R~ Cl!R'l!'Il!'IC!\Ta OP CTMPLilWCB m!lllRDmD 
l'l!BIUl'ARY 15. 2a1.2 m llOCDMl!N'l1' NO. 20ll2-J355048' OPl!'lic:IAL Rl!ICIJlUlS .Mm Mil~ 

PAR'l'IDlJLAil:LY lll!S1CRIBl!EJ AS !'IJLLDlfS : 

CCH:DmC::IBG A'I' A l'Ollft' ON Tim llllS'lmU!iY Llilm OP l!'lUIJA K7>HLO WAY, l!'IJRMJ!RLY 

l'lmL!.N li.,vmml!ll, ('7'EL4D.3 PBl!/11 ll'Illl!!) , AS Sllia!lmi l!JH ~ Cl!R'l2UN MIU' mn'li~ "'H".P 

SROll'ING 'l'Hl!I llllll!RIHG Ol' PBLAN A~ ' ocn.N Av:mro:BI !'!UM OCBANI A~ TO 
J'!!IlroH A:V!mlil!ll" Rl!C::Ollilil!IIJ, l!'l!BR!Il!.RY 15, ll. '9:54 nr BOOK R OP MAPS A'l1 PAQl! 5 !i, 

Cil'P.ICilJ.L Rl!OORD.S. ll rsr.Mlr T1mlll!l[JH soo •·40' 45""11 62 . 00 1!11!1!1,'I' !'!UM Tll!I!. HOR~'!' 
COB:N5R. DP SAID PARCllL 'l'llO TO A POINT 11m!.'I' Ul Pl!RP!DillHCUI.ARLY DI:S'l1lMr]' !!i2 .00 
l'l!ll!l'I' SOlJl!'Hl!RLY PllCH 'l'Hl!I lIDR~Y LINl!I OP Sllll PARCm. Tim; !l!Bl!NCl!!i 

S:B 9° 36' Im w1111, PARALLllL 'llI'Ni SAID lflIR~ Lilm 01!' PARCil!iL DO,, .355 _ 02 ~'I' TO 
A: 1!0Ilft' H!.'I' IS l!BRPJ!mlICULARLY DI:S'l2.NIF 1ll _ 00 l!ll!1!llP l!IASHRLY l!IRm 'l1H!l!J DS!E!RLY 
LINll!I DP Slllll P.ll.RCl!IL '!"MD, SAID POill'l1' .BmNG 'l1m!I ~~ POIN'l!' OP B~G;: ~ 

SDIJ"40'45~1!1, PARALLllL llI'l!H SAID D!S~Y LIHB DI!' PARc:i!ill. TWO, 92'1-1.3 1!11!1!111!' 'l10 
'l'Hl!I BllGDlllING OP A 'l'ANGl!IN'l' CURVl'!J CENCAVIR '11"0 'J!mll, JOIS'I' llAVING A .RAIUIIS DI!' 
:2 0 l:L 0 01 Pl!ft; ~ SO!J'!'IDIJ!iSTmU.Y AUJKG SAID CURVJ!, 'l10 'l1B!ll RIGlll'l1 'l1mUJUGill A 

rnnfi'RAL MIGIJ!I OP 19'• 05' :2an, AN ARC ~ OP !i'!i . •!i4 ~'!' TO SAID -~ ~ 
Ol' Plt.B!c::l!L T'lrO ; 'l'Hl!Nc:l!I .ll.LIJNG SAID 11il!S'l1D.L.Y Lilll!li 01!' ~ TllO NllO • 40' 45"lf 
992 _ 59 Pl!ft 'l'O A Lilll!ll 'l'Bl!l.'I' IS. PBIU'mmICULARI.Y DI:S'Fl'lN'l' l!i2 _ 00 ~'l1 SOO'l!m!RLY 
l'BO:I ,s:AllJ OOR'l'Hl!IRLY LINJ!I Ol!' P.A!U::BL :rill); 'l1m!NC!!!I ALliJNG SAID Lilll!li ifa ·!ll ~ ::Hi! ooa!ll 
·t.1_ 00 l'l!ll!l'I' 'l'O 'l'Hl!I 'l'lIDl!ll ~ OP ~-

OOl!l'l'AiilUNG AN ARl!A CII' 1.0 , ·!i8ll SO. !"l1 _ ,, Ml!JM OR !i.l!iS:S 

'l'Hl!I Bll:SI:S OP BDIUHG:S POR 'l1H!l!J ABa\!il! .Dl!SCIUPTION IS 'l1D MlJllUMlDT'r LDm aNi IJiCil!AH 

AV'l!R!Jil!I l'IIO![ l!IIlU!lllt.R. A~ !110 Lim AV!INDI S!BDllN AS. S'l'5"'22' .3.3" B Clll" " Ri!.OJRD OP 
S'URVJ!Y tl'01'7~ :PILl!lll POR R!ICllRD aN MAY 21 , 2012 IN .BO!JX !llll Ol!' SORVJlY MIU'S, A'l1' 
l!AGl!S 14-.l.5 'IN!:LUSIVJ!I, Ol!'l!'ICIAL Rl!.mRllS DI!' 'l!Bil! CI'll'Y .!!ilD CIJC!ll'H" Ol!' SAN 

J'R.Ml(;ESJCO -
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EXHIBITH 

TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT AREA 

EXHIBIT H 

NUTE 
OlllDIJSIO#IS MlC "' FEET' NID ™3 11ER£OF: 

L£QEND 

I/Pr,/ ~'S AttliCEl. """'8£R 
(R') ~ lJEMJNC 
ill£AS. ilEi4.SUiED 
POB F'f1INT OF BBJ/MllNl1 

SUSJ£Cr: TEllPOR.ARY CONS7RIJC110N EASEMENT AREi1 
I lit DR CHKO.. BR £M1E' ~- 19-20 Nor ro SCN.E SH£Er 1 OF 1 J011 NO. s-HM I 
u... DT'U.J' ·~ RON .. ~-..-~ ~ l!ltiSI Hll1IRISO# !!il1ffrr 
~,,..,. ""· ,,__,""""_,_.., HTI.o. SNl ~ ~ Hirn 
I.AND SURYFmRS' (f.I~ lif..J-4liDQ 

5-Hlll Cl'1V ct1lln;E EXSEMEM'~ 

007658 



EX!EIIBIT B-1 

L5iAL ll!WCRIP'!'ION 

S - 9'66B 
5 - :1.9 - 20 

ALL !'HA!I' imllL ~ Si~ Ill! ~ CT!H" .IUID C001W!! Ol!' s.AN l!'RANCTSCO, 
~ OP CALII'ORNIA, lll!SCRIBl!D AS l!'OLUJ!li'S : 

A. l'ORT;IIJN OP Pll!Wl!IL 'l'llD (S1'.H !'rumc:ISCO Ul1Mli!HI'l1'Y ~ Dl1S'l!Rl:C1PI , AS SMD 

P.ARG!!L IS lll!SCRIBBD .m THAT Cil!RT2UH cmtnl!':ICA'm!, Ol!' ~' :MCORDM 
PERll'!.RY 15 , 2 Dl.2 IN llCWllMl!N111' lID _ 2012-J355041l ,, IJPl!'][CTJ!.L .Rl!CORDS AlID MO~' 

l!ARTro!JLll.RLY ll~ li.S l!'IJLLIJllS : 

Bl!GIHll:ntG ~ A :l'O.INJT ON TilD!!o ff.S~Y Ll11IB Ol!' !llUDA KAm.o 'ID!Y,, l!'ID!ilMBRLY Pmn.l!H 
AV!Dllll!ll, ('1B,_·ila3 Pl!ll!ll'I' llilll!ll, AS SlmllN CJll '!BAT Cil!R~ MiPJP il!ll'l!'.I~ "'MAP 

S'.E!CllITDG THl!I MllmtDIG OP Pm!iLMl' Avmitm ' ~ Avmlt!B !'Ra'.! oi:::mi.:Ni AVJBIUB '1!:0 
J1!1IllSOH AV'5NlJ'J!llw RllC:::WWl!lll' ~ 15 , 19:54 DJ iBOOX .R Ol!' MAPS A!1f PAG'a 5 fi , 

OPPICLAL Ril!llc::omJS, ll l'S'l'.Mft '11BJ!lU!lJH S00 " 40' 45"'11!1 1fi2 .llO l!'i!1!l.l1 l!'R£M '!!BB NOR~'I!' 

CCB!Nl!R. OP S:AJU l'llBDl!IL Tl!{) '1!0 A POillT '!!-BAT l1S PDPmm:u:ULAR.LY DI5'1!1Yl'l1 62 . 00 
Pl!ll!ll'I' SOOTHl!IRLY PROf THl!I RIIRTDRLY LJ:Nl!I Ill!' SMD P:MU::m. 'DID; ~ 
SB09 <> 36 ' 1:1 a "1111, PARALLl!IL llI'l'H SA.Ill HORTmm.LY LINl!I OP PARCil!!L '1!llO, .355 _ 02 ~II!' '1!0 

A l'Oilft THAT .IS PEP1!ml I.'CVLl'.R.LY IH:S~ 11 _ 00 ~ l!l.M!~Y l!'R.Cm:I 'l!Bil!ll ~S'l!mUaY 
Lum Ol' S'Aill PAIM!l!IL 'l"IO; 'l!BmiTCil!ll soo "'40. 45"'1!11, ~ WJL'l!H SAl1ll DS!l!D.LY LINl!I 
OP Pl!.Ril:l!L Tm, 9'2"1 _ 1.3 Pl!ll!IT:; ~ N89 "':19' :15":1!11 5 . 00 l!ll !l!lll!' :; ~I NllO " 4!0' 45"11' 

922 _ l.D' Pl!ll!ll'I'; ~Dl!I NB09 • 3.fi' 00".l!ll 350. 02 !'!!!Ill!' TO SAIB lli!S'l!DLY I.IHl!li OP !llUDA 
ifAmn lllAY; 'rHmt[ll!I ALONG s:!'.ID -~'Ir LINl!I Ol!' PICTDA K;!l,llLO ~ :N.00"'4!0' 4!5"W 
5 _ IJ 0 !'1!11!1'!' TO TD l'Olilft OP B:l!G'IlllilNG _ 

cmftAiiNING lt.N lt.Rl!IA OP 6, 3.'li 'fi SQ . l!"l' _ , ~ OR ~SS 

'l'llJ!I Bll.S:lS OJ!' Bl!IARDiGS POR. '!!BB ABUVB DE!CIUP'l!'l1W JL:S 'l!illlll MlJNUMlDl1I!' LID Dali OCDNI 
Avmm:J!ll PI!Otl: lfIR1il!llt.R AVBlil!B '110 ~A~ 511ll11N AS. S"l'5 ~22' .33"'& ON "'rulCORD OP 
Si!JR"i'l!Y 1"11M'1~ PILml POR mico:RD ON ~'Ir 2:1 ,, 20:12 l1H BCXlX 1!'111 OP SORVE M.l!.PS, A'!!' 

l!AGJ!S :14 - .15 INc:::LUSiIVl!I, OPl!':ICTAL RACIJRllS OP 'Nm CTT'Y Aliil COOli1'lY OP SAN 
l'RAN!::n!1C::C -
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EXHIBIT I 

ALTERNATE COLLEGE PROPERTY EASEMENT AREA 

EXHIBIT I 

ALTERNl'.1E COU£QE 
PROPERTY-

EMEllENT' ARCA 
PARCEL 1 
•GS so.n: 

I= ·a ';f.-r.~~~~~,;,,;;;;;;,.~ 
~ fa 

I 
NIJfl"tS",sT n.oo· 

NW J,BO-tBD 
(MliCE. CM; 
JIOt~ 

OlllENSIOtlS ltR£ "' FfET' Nil) £B:.IWiLS ~ 

LEOEND 
llPrJ ~'$ AfJiOEl. ltMtB£R 
~ IMDW. BIElUliJlt: 
iWEiU. ~ 
P08 PONT" (JF' 88)/tHtlfJ 

1PQlill 1RUE' POIN1' OF 8EQNNllC 
POC POlllT' OF COMME1ICOfEJlr' 
P. W9'fCEl. 

REFERENCES 

SUSJ£Cr: AL~TE COLL£Q£ PROPERTY EASEAfENT ARCA 
I lit DR CHKO.. BR £M1E' ~- 19-20 Nor ro SCN.E SH£Er 1 OF 1 J011 NO. s-HM I 
u... DT'U.J' ·~ RON .. ~-.... ~ ~ l!ltiSI Hll1IRISO# !!il1ffrr 
~,,..,. ""· ,,__,""""'_,_.., ,.TI... SNl ~ ~ Hirn 
I.AND SURYFmRS' (f.I~ lif..J-4lilJQ 

5-Hlll Cl'1V ct1lln;E EXSEMEM'~ 
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EX!EIIBIT I-1 
S - 9'66B 

5 - :1.9 - 20 

PAGl!ll 1 OI' 2 

ALL THA'I' Rl!ll.L l!llOl'BRTY SI!]UA~ IN! Tm!!ll Cl[~ AND CDOll'l!Y 01!" SAN !'R1!1NC][SCO, 
STAB OP CALil"OR!NIA, lll!IS'OIUBl!D AS l!"OLUJll'S : 

P.ARG!!L 1: 

A. l'OR.T.I ON OP P ll.RCJ!IL TWO ( SAN! NU!.NC'l!SCO ~~ COLL!!~ D l!S'llRIC'l!'I , AS SJUliJ 

P~ IS llJ!S1CRIBl!lll ·m !'HAT Clml~ ~'l!'Il!"l!c:A~ OI!" CTMPLllilKl& m!COlillmD 
l'l!BIUl'ARY 1 5 , 2012 Ill lloaaMl!N'l1' NO . 20ll2-J 355048 , Ol!"l!"l!CTAL Rl!ICIJlUlS AND Mil~ 

PART.IDlJLi!l.RLY lll!SCRilll!lll AS l!'OLLDll'S : 

BBG.INIU~ AT A l!'Olll!T ON Tim 05'11iBRLY Lilf.!J DI!" l!"lUDA KA!liLO 1tl\Y, l!'llJlilME!L'E ~ 
AV!mUl!ll , '[1 Bd la3 PBl!IT lllilll!D • AS SflCJllN UN !mD!.T ~MAP 'l!ll'F.IT'Llm '"'lomP 

S'HCllliiliG '!IBl!ll IUill!NiliG OP ~ Avmm:I! ' ~ Avmro:l!!I ~ OCBAH A~ '110 
J'!!IlSON AV1!llml!ll ft Rl!GOlliill!!Il1 l'l!BRILYtY 1 :S, ll 'Y54 Ill' BOOK R DI!" MAPS AT PAGiB 5 fi , 
O'.PPIC.Ui.L R:l!!ICORDS, ll IS'l'.Mll' ~ SOO ~40' 45"1!i 2 0 3 . 22 l!llmll!' !'Rm 'l!1m lIDR'lmAST 

COR?ill!R. OI' SAID Ell.EIGllL TWO; ~ ALl:ING SAill ftS'l1J!RL'E :i:.:Elm OI!" l!"lUDA tmm.D lll'lY 
SDEl "40 ' 45~ 1!1 62 . 0 0 PBl!IT ; !'IB!NCl!1 S89 G:ll.9 ' ll5"W 3!i!i . 0 2 l!IKBT '110 'IB!l1 DS'l!llLY Lilim 
CIP ~ ·~ '!lllO ; THl!m!::il!ll ALONG SAl!liJ lliBS 'l1l!RLY Ll!lill! N.ll0 ~40' 4 5 "11' 1fi2 .00 ~T; 

THl!Nc:::J!ll NB·9'•19 ' 15~1!1 366_ El2 ~T '110 Tm!!ll POill'l!' OI!" .B~llDUN.G _ 

007661 



EXHIBIT 1-1 

PA:RGl!I. 2 : 

S-9668, 

5 - 19- 2Q 
PAGl!I 2 OP :2 

A l!Ola'.Ilm OI' P.~ Tm 1(S1'.H l!'RMJCISCO a:EMmUH ~ .DIS'NUC'J1'1, , AS SAJ:D 
P.li.!IDJ!L rs []l!S'CRIBBIJ ·m !'Bil!!l' Ci!R~ OBR'Ill!'IC2'.TB DP ~ m!CDRIJ:mD 

Pl!BR'!l'ARY 15. 2a1.2 m DOC!lMl!NT Nil - 2012-J355048 , OPl!':ICEU. .U.CIJRIJS Alm ~' 

PARTIDlJLAil:LY []5S'ClUllmJ A;S !'OLLDllS : 

Clll!llmlU:IltG A'r A. l'Olll'f ON 'l!Bl!!ll ftS!l!D.l[,!t LillllJ DP !'IUDA ID'!6LO WAY, !'ORDRLY 
PlmL!.N Avmml!ll, ('7'EL403 ~ ll'l!lllll, AS Sm:J!llNi [JN ~ Ci!R'l1'1UN M!'.P l!NTI~ "MAP 
SHOIUNG 'l'Hl!I lliIIIBRIDG OP EmLAN Avmml!!I ~ · OCZAN AllimlUB l!'Rllll OC!!AH A~ 'HI 

JUDSON li.vmm:l!ll" RBCOllilll!Il Pm!Rlmll!i l:S, 1!154 IN BOOX 'R DP MAPS A'!!' PAGB S!i, 
Ol'l'ICUIL R5COlWS , [] ~ TB!U!ON :SGO •·40' 45"'"11 2 ·!i:S . 22 l!l!ll!l!' l!il.W '!Bia lfORTBJ!AS'l!' 
COim5R. 01' SAII11 ~ Tm; ~ S8901!1' 15"W 355 .02 l!l!llll!' .TO A POIN'F 'mlA'P :rn 
Pmll'mlillD!JLARLY []ISTMft' ll .00 ~'l!' l!AS'H!RLY l!'Rffi ~ JR!S,~Y LliHl!I DP sxm 
PARCllL '!'llO, SAill l'Olilft' BBING .~ ~1111 PlillNT OJ!' ~; '.lffiil!NCB SOO •·40' 45a ll!J, 
PAil:ALL!IL llllrNI SAliD ''lll!S'f!l!RI.Y LID DP PAR£il!iL !l!llll, '722 .18 l!'Bl!lr 'l1'0 'l!1m 13~ 
CD' A. 'f!ll.Nli5lft' OUR'Vl!ll CONc::AVB TO n1B JR!iST HAVING A WWIUS O!" 200 _ 00 l!"ilm.'11' ; 'ED!NCi!ll 
~y ALONG SAID CURv.1!1 '110 'll:im R:IGH'l!' 'llBROOGH A cml'l!RAL .AHSLB DP 
:19•0<5':28:~, AN ARC LllNGT.E! OJ!' ,fifi _,fi4! RA'll' 'PO SAliD lliBiS .~Y LillllJ 01!' PAR.CBL 'llllll; 
~c::J!ll .ALONG S'A.liD DS¥ELY Lilllll OJ!' PAR.Ci!J1. 'llllD UllO " 40' 45"11' '78.'7 _ 5 .9 l!l!llll!' '110 A 
LIHl!I ~'r ES ~'.ICOI.- '110 SAID JR!S'lr.lmL'C Ln.m OJ!' l!'1llDA KABLO WAY AND mJllS 

'lfillOUG!li 'l'Hl!I HIJil!I l'Olilft OP B:l!G'IlllilUG; 'Jrai!NCll!I AUJNG Sllll Pl!IU'l!llDICULAR Llll!1 
NB 9'" 19' ,, is~ l!I 1 .1. a [) Plll!l'l' TO 'llB!l!I 'llRIIB POIN'F DP llAG'.J[tm][UG -

'l'Hl!I BASIS OP BDRillGS POR. 'llDI Al3IJV1B '.lll!:SCRIP'l!'UJN IS 'l!Billl ~ Lilm atli OCMH 
li.VBml'l!ll ~ lfil!AH!.R. A.VBN!IB '110 ~ A~I Sm:J!llNi AS. S'75"'22' .3.3"'9 OU WB]!ClJRll 01!' 

S'!!RmlY na1.'7~ PILl!III POR. IU!ICIJRll ON M!.!i 21, 2012 :m BOOK i!lll OJ!' SIJRVBY mu>s, A'l!' 
P.AG:l!IS :U - .LS DCLUSIVl!ll , OPl!'ICIAL ~CORDS OJ!' ~ C'I'l!Y Alm ClJG1ol1l!'!{ DP SliH 
PRAHC:::I'.SCO. 
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EXHIBIT J 

ALTERNATE ACCESS EASEMENT AREA 

NO. lilADIAl lllEARING 

Rll 589•:19' 15"W 

'R2 'SS4!'3!1'S'5" E 

R:I, S'53;'39'411r" E 

R4 589''36oo"W 

IRS' N~8!il361CJOl'E 

IR6 N53"11'56"W 

R7 NS.~"11 '56"W 

R!I S71'1351.17 11E 

EXHIBIT J 

S8r.J5WW 
61.DD" 
NIN ;Jt~ 

Sllv.9'0o"W ... , .. 

CITY PROPERTY 
ACCESS 

EASEMENT ARE"A 
~SQ.ff. 

NW 3139-f# 
.,.,.,.. aw; 
1!0f~ 

111'( DR CHKD.. BR £M1E' :J- t !J-20 NOT 7D SCAL£ SHEET" 1 OF' 2 

WRT1N M. RON ~7E'S. INC. 
I.AND SUR\£l'DRS 
s-HIJll art CIGUBilE" EASEJIEllT.JJWB 

JOB NO. S-nftl I 
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EXHIBff J 

ALTERNATE C()l l EGF 
PROPERTY ACCESS-

£ASEMDIT' AREA 
PARCEL , 
z:tmJ SQ.FT. 

I= ·a '.:J,..r.~::;,;,,.:~~~ ......... o;ii 

~ fa 

I 
NIJfl"tS",sT n.oo· 

NW J,BO-tBD 
(MliCE. CM; 
JIOt~ 

OlllENSIOtlS ltR£ "' FfET' Nil) £B:.IWiLS ~ 

LEGEND 
llPrJ ~'$ AfJiOEl. ltMtB£R 
~ IMDW. BIElUliJlt: 
iWEiU. ~ 
P08 PONT" (JF' 88)/tHtlfJ 

1PQlill 1RUE' POIN1' OF 8EQNNllC 
POC POlllT' OF COMME1ICOfEJlr' 
P. W9'fCEl. 

REFERENCES 

I lit DR CHKO.. BR £M1E' ~- 19-20 Nor ro SCN.E SH£Er 2 OF 2 J011 NO. s-HM I 
u... DT'U.J' ·~ RON .. ~-.... ~ ~ l!ltiSI Hll1IRISO# !!il1ffrr 
~,,..,. ""· ,,__,""""'_,_.., ,.TI... SNl ~ ~ Hirn 
I.AND SURYFmRS' (f.I~ lif..J-4liDQ 

5-Hlll Cl'1V ct1lln;E EXSEMEM'~ 

007664 



EX!EIIBIT J-1 
S - 9'66B 

5 - :1.9 - 20 

PAGl!ll 1 OP .3 

l!.LL ~ lmAL l'llOPBR.TY SJI'IDA~ Il1I Tlil!I c:I.H AND C!OONlH" 01!' Sl'M l!'R1iHCISCO, 

~ OP C!Lil'Olm:O.., lll!SClll:Bml AS l!'OLLIJlll'S : 

A l!Ola'.Ilm OP P~ ONl!I (c:I'll'lr AlilD CIJCJ1l'.H" 01!' SMl l!'RMlC'.ISC:OI , Mi SAIIJ PAROl!l[, IS 
llmiDRIBl'III .IN HA~ C!R'rAill cmlT'.Il!'ICATB 01!' ~I DCIJlUl:ml ~lilmUlY 15 ,, 

:2012 IiN llocmm!f'f 00 . :21J12- J355048, Ol!'l!'ICEU. MCOIWS 1\lID MDRB PAR'l1'ICULARLY 
IJBS!DRIBl!lll ,lt;S ~: 

BBGINRIHG .M" 'l'Hl!I ~'11 CORlmR Ol!' SAID P.l!RCB!L lll!m; 'IHmNCil!I AI.OlG ~' 

NIOR'l'HELY Lim!I OP SAill ~ ~ S.89"31i'OO"W 161.00 ~; ~ S00 "40 ' 45~ 

1D.1:L r.2 Pl!ll!l'l' TO 'l'Hl!I BEIJillillG 01!' A ~ CURVJ! l::OlCAVB TO Tmll lffiRTmll!S'P 
Hill.~ A R:MUUS OP LS.CJ _ a II ~; !lrai!NCil!I :SOO'rBll!!S'E!RLY ALIJNG SAID Cli1R'l.1B !lfO !l!m!I 
RIGB11' Tm!O!JGEI .A Cl!NITlUIL ANGLBI 01!' 3 li·"Oll' son, AN ARC LDlG'l!!I 01!' :94 _ 28 ~'11; 

!'Hlmc:::J!ll S35• .2 [) ' 0 5'"'111 3 _ 69 ~ !110 'l!m!I .BAGilDITNG 01!' A UCJIN-~ ~ com:A:~ 

TO 'l'Hl!I S01JTHl!AS'l' 'llHOSl!ll RADIUS ~ .BM!RS S53 °•39' 44" 1!1 180 . 00 !'l!ll'P; ~ 
SOIJl!'H1IBSll'Y ALONG· ~D rnRV1!11 TD 'J1lm L<!l!"T' 'NIROOGB: A Ol!Jil1J1'RAL 1!1ilGL!li 01!' 
36" -!14.' 1 .6" , AN ARC Ll!NG'lllll 01!' 115 _ 42 l!'Bl!.'11 ; ~ :!!Oil " 2'4:' 00"1!11 :11 . 3'1 ~ TO Tm!! 

SOIJ1!'Hmll.Y LIRl!ll OP S'4ID PMlCillL lillm; .~ AHlHG SAID :SOOTBmtl.Y hllm 
~5°.2-2 ' 33" 1!1 .31-46 Pl!ll!IT ~ AN ANGL!I POill'l!' '11llmllH; TJmNCil!j ~ AUJlifG 
SAID SOIJlrHl!IRLY LINl!ll !IU .4•38 '04nl!ll :13.8·6 l!".l!l!lll1' m AN~ POilT1I1 ~.; ~ 

CON'l'ImITNG: ALONG S:AIIJ ~y Lill]!j Nli'!i " '01' 17"".l!I 22 . 02 l!'Bl!l1'; TBJ!NCB 
H00"24 ' aa ... 1:11_ 6"1 Pl!ll!l'I' TO Tfilll Bl'IGnmiING Ol!' A ~ CORVl'll C!JHCA~ !If() 'l!m!I 

SOlJTHl!IAST H!AVING .A RAIJll.m; 01!" 1:51LOO ~; 'lffiJ!NCB ~~y AUJNG SAID 

OURVl!I TO 'l'Hl!I RI.GB11' THBDIIG'H A ~ ~ 01!" 3'1 °112' 04", AH ARC U!NG'lffi OJ!' 

fj1 _ 39 Pl!ll!IT ; TH5RCl!I H36"48 ' ll4n!I, ll '1 . 8 '!l ~ TD TD Bl!IGillNJ[llG 01!" A '.112lllGm;t'l' CUR1ll!I 
OONl::AVl!ll TO 'l'Hl!I HOR'!'Dl!IS'!' HAVING A !WIDIU:S 01!" 200 _ 00 ~IF; ~ lm~111DLY 

ALONG SlUll ClJRv.l!!I TO 'l'Hl!I L<!ll!"'l1' ~ A CD'HlAL AHGLB 01!' ll.8"'23 ' 21" ,, AH ARC 
LmilG'l'Bi OP 64 _19 Pl!ll!l'I' TO A ~ Cml .'1111!1 1111>S'l1mlli.Y I.nm 111!" SAID PAR.CBI. mm!; 
THl!INc:::J!ll ALONG SlLDl l!IAS'l'l!IRLY Lllillll .N.1l0 " 41l' 45"11' :10:54 _ 59 ~ '1!0 T!l!I POiil1r 01!" 

BBG:Ill!llIHG. 

CON'l'AiilUNG Ml lt.Rlllt. OP M ,1!55 :SQ_l!"'l1' _ , MDR!I UR USS· 

THl!I BASI:S ~ BBARIHGS POR !1111!1 ~ .Gl!liSCRIPT'.Hllil IS 'l!1m MIJmJMl!IN'r Lilll!. Otli ~ 

AVl!INUl!I PBOtl HIRAm.R AVl!INVl!I TD ~A~ SIRJlllil AS S'15~22 ' .:n nn ON WRiJ!ICORD Dl!" 

S'URVBY 1'701'7" PILl!ID POR IU!CllRD aN MAY 21 , 2012 IN .BO!JX l!llll 01!' SORVJlY MAPS , A'll' 
l!AGBS 1 4 - .LS Utc:LUiSrv:l!ll , Ol!"l!"ICIAL IU!IDRDS Dl!" TJm c:I'l!Y 1!lID CIJllN'H" 01!' S1IH 
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EX!EIIBIT J-1 

p~ 1: 

S - 9'66B 
5 - :1.9 - 20 

PAGl!ll 2 Dr .3 

A l'CRTICllt O:P Plt.B!Cl!IL Tm 1(5.AH !'iR1.iNCI:SCO CDDmlUH ~ .Dli:S'l1R.IC'J1'1 , AS SAJ:D 
PAIIDJ!L Is: lll!SCRIBl!lll ·m !'HA'!!' CBR!l!l!UN CBR'l!'Il!'lic:!\Ta OP CTMPLilWCB m!lllRDmD 
l'l!BIUl'ARY 1 5 , 2a12 Ill []oaaMl!N'l1' NO. 20ll2-J355048, OPl!'lic:IAL Rl!ICIJlUl:S .Mm Mil~ 

PAR'l'IDlJLAil:LY lll!S1CRIBl!EJ AS !'IJLLDlfS : 

BBGill!UiNG A'!' ll.. l'OilllT ON ~ DiSNRLY Lilm OP l!'IUllA iKAfilr.IJ 111..Y, l!'ORM!RLY PimLMil 

ll:.vmml!ll, ·C?B1Ala3 Pl!ll!l'l' lln:[]l!!, AS :SllCJllN 00 TBA'11 CBR~ MAP m!Tli!l!'Lm) "MAP 
SROll'XNG '!\llJ!I llllll!RIHG CII' P.DLAN A~ ' OCi!J\N Av:mro:BI !'!UM OCBANI A~ TO 
J'!!IlroH AV1!mll1!11" Rl!CORilil!IIJ1 Pl!BlUI!!.llY 15, l[ •g:fi4 nr BOOK R OP MAPS A'!!' PAQl! 5 !i , 

Cil'P.ICilJ.L Rl!OORD.S . ll rsr.Mft' T1mlll!l[JH :soo "'40. 45""11 203 . 22 ~'l!' l!'RCI1i 'Nl!l!I Nl!JR~'l!' 

COB:N5R. DP SAID PARCllL 'l'l'O; TmDlI:B AHJtlG SAliD DS'N!RLY li:.:ENl! O!' !'REDA KMILD JlllLY 
saa<>4C ' 45"1!1 6.2.DD Pl!ll!l'l' ; 'l'JDDl'Ci!1 :S8·9 •19'llS"W 3!ifi._02 ~'l!' '1!0 'iBil!ll DS~Y Ln!m 

OP Sll..llll Pll.ll.illlL 'ftlO; THl!llil:ll!I AI.ONG SAJ:G U.:S~Y Litm Nll0"'40' 45""W 1!i2 .00 l!'!mlr; 
THl!INc:::J!ll NB·9'•'19' 15"1! 366. 02 ~'!!' '1!0 T:im POill'l!' OP .B~-
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EX!EIIBIT J-1 

P~2: 

S - 9'66B 
5 - :1.9 - 20 

PAGl!ll 3 or .3 

A l'CRTI Cllt O:P P lt.B!Cl!IL Tm 1(5.AH !'iR1.iNCISCO CDDmlUH ~ .Dli:S'l1R.IC'J1'1 , AS SAJ:D 
PAIIDJ!L I:S lll!SCRIBl!lll ·m !'HAT Cl!R!l!l!UN Cl!R'l!'Il!'lic:!\Ta OP CTMPLilWCB m!lllRDmD 
l'l!BIUl'ARY 1 5 , 2a1.2 Ill []oaaMl!N'l1' NO . 20ll2-J 355048, OPl!'lic:IAL Rl!ICIJlUlS .Mm Mil~ 

l!AR'l'IDlJLAil:LY lll!S1CRIBl!EJ AS !'IJLLDlfS : 

CCH:DmC::IBG AT A l'Ollft' ON Tim llllS'lmU!iY Llilm OP l!'lUIJA K7>llLO WAY, l!'IJRMJ!RLY 
l'lmL!.N li.vmml!ll , ( '7'EL4D.3 Pl!2/11 ll'lilll!!) , AS Sllia!lmi l!JH ~ Cl!R'l2UN MIU' mn'li~ "'H".P 
SROll'XNG THl!I llllll!RIHG CII' P.DLAN A~ ' OCi!J\N Av:mro:BI !'!UM OCBANI A~ TO 
J'!!IlroH AV1!mll1!11" Rl!C::Ollilil!IIJ1 Pl!BR!Il!.RY 15, ll. '!1:54 nr BOOK R OP MAPS AT PAQl! 5 6 , 

Cil'P.I C ilJ.L Rl!OORD.S. ll rsr.Mft' T1mlll!l[JH soo •·4 0 ' 45""11 2 ·65 . 22 l!'l!ll'l!' l!'RCI1i 'Nl!l!I Nl!JR~'l!' 

COB:N5R. DP SAID PARCllL 'l'l'O; TmDlI:B :S8·51 ••ll:!l ' ll51"W 3SS . 0 2 ~,'J!' TO A POill'J1' Tfil!.T li:S 
P.l!Ill'mm ICUI.ARLY DIS'rAN'I' ll _ 00 ~II!' !!AS.IDLY !'ruE Tim DS'l!mlLY LINB DP SAill 

PAB!Gl!L TllO , ~ l'Olilft' BlllNG .'!BB 'JIRUI! POINT OP ll!llGlillllING; Tm!NCB :SOO 0·4 0' 45a ll!IJ , 
l!AIUILLl'IL E!!\81 SAID "111!1S'r5RI.Y Lnm OP PAR£il!iL !11111l, '722 . 18 l!'Bl!ll1' '110 'l!D B~lllllllilG 
CII' li. 'l'ANGJ!NT CURTl.l!I a:JNc::AVB TO 'Nl!l!I Jmi!l'l1' !D'.i.VIHG: A .iRADlil!r:S OP 2 00 _ 00 l!'l!ll'l!' ;. ~ 

~¥ M.l:mG .s:AIII CUIDm1 '110 Tim R:IGH'J!' 'NIROOGH A c:ml'l!ruU. ANGLiB OP 
:1 9 • 0<5' 2 s:~ , AN Aitr: LllNG'l'Ei OP ,fi Ii _ ,fi4J ~ll" '110 SJlilD ll!B5!l!l'IRLY ~ OP PAR.CilH. 'l'llll; 
THimc::J!ll .AL.CmG Sli.,I[]: DS'l'l!RLY I.Ill1!11 OP ~ 'l1WO NDO • ·4 0 • 45"11' '78 7 _ 5 9 ~ TO A 

LINll!I ~ ES Pl!RPl!Nll'.IC!JLlliR TO SAliD lll!S 'lr.BRLY Lilll!I OP l!llUDA K7sBLO WAY AND mJNS 

THBOUGB THl!I Timl!I IDiilft Ol' ~; ~ ALONG SAliD PBBP~IHrnLAR LliHll1 
N B·9 " 1 9 ' 1.5~ !!I .11. ~ D l'B1ft' 'l'O TDI 'JIRID!ll PIJilil1l!' OP lmGDINill'G _ 

THl!I misI:S DP BJ!ARillG-8 l!'OR. 'Nli!ll ABIJV1l! :O.l!l:SCRliPTJLDH li:S '11Billl ~ LDm atli OC&l..H 

!:.Vl!R!Jll!ll PROf lfiIIAH!.R. AVBN!IB !110 Lim A~ Sm:J!llN AS. :S '15 •·22 ' 33" 11 Clti "'Rl!lmR.D OP 
S1ll'RVJ!Y f'Hl1'7 ~ PiLl!lll POR BCORD W MAY 2:1 , 2 012 liN BOOK .l!l!I OP SlilE!lB!Y M!U"S· , A'l!' 

P.ACBS :U - :L 5 Im!LUSIV!I , Ol'l!'liCliAL Rl!ICORllS OP ~ Cli'ln!" Alm ~ OP SAN 
l'R.MIC::I:sco -
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EXHIBITK 

ALTERNATE TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT AREA 

NB9"19"15"'r 
:J50.02 .. 

Sl!Vf9",Sit' 
.m.02· 

NW -'ISD-191 
o=wat. 111), 
:ilD~ 

~aa· 

NBV19"t5T 
s.oo· 

- •l"05'2B .. 
1.-n.N' 

I lit DR CHKO.. BR £M1E' ~- 19-20 Nor ro SCN.E SH£Er 1 OF 1 J011 NO. s-HM I 
u... DT'U.J' ·~ RON .. ~-.... ~ ~ l!ltiSI Hll1IRISO# !!il1ffrr 
~, ,..,. ""· ,__,""'"'_, _.., HTI.o. SNl ~ ~ Hirn 
I.AND SURYFmRS' (f.I~ lif..J-4liDQ 

5-Hlll Cl'1V ct1lln;E EXSEMEM'~ 

007668 



EX!EIIBIT K-1 
S - 9'66B 

5 - :1.9 - 20 

PAGl!ll 1 OI' 2 

ALL THA'I' Rl!ll.L l!llOl'BRTY SI!]UA~ IN! Tm!!ll Cl[~ AND CDOll'l!Y 01!" SAN !'R1!1NC][SCO, 

STAB OP CALil"OR!NIA, lll!IS'OIUBl!D AS l!"OLUJll'S : 

P.ARG!!L 1: 

A. l'OR.T.ION OP Pll.RCJ!IL TWO (SAN! NU!.NC'l!SCO ~~ COLL!!~ Dl!S'llRIC'l!'I , AS SJUliJ 

P~ IS llJ!S1CRIBl!lll ·m !'HAT Clml~ ~'l!'Il!"l!c:A~ OI!" CTMPLllilKl& m!COlillmD 
l'l!BIUl'ARY 15, 2012 Ill lloaaMl!N'l1' NO . 20ll2-J355048 , Ol!"l!"l!CTAL Rl!ICIJlUlS AND Mil~ 
PART.IDlJLi!l.RLY lll!SCRilll!lll AS l!'OLLDll'S : 

BBG.INIU~ AT A l!'Olll!T ON Tim 05'11iBRLY Lilf.!J DI!" l!'!UDA KA!liLO 1tl\Y, l!'llJlilME!L'E ~ 
AV!mUl!ll, '[1Bdla3 PJlll!I'!' lllilll!D • AS SflCJllN UN !mD!.T ~MAP 'l!ll'F.IT'Llm '"'lomP 

S'HCllliiliG '!IBl!ll IUill!NiliG OP ~ Avmm:I! ' ~ Avmro:l!!I ~ OCBAH A~ TO 
J'!!IlSON AV1!llml!llft Rl!GOlliill!IIJ• l'l!BRILYtY 1:S, ll. '51054 Ill' BOOK R DI!" MAPS AT PAGiB 5 fi , 
O'.PPIC.Ui.L R:l!!ICORDS , llIS'l'.Mll' ~ soo~40' 45"1!i 21i.5 . 22 l!llmll!' !'Rm 'l!1m lIDR'lmAST 

COR?ill!R. OI' SAID Ell.EIGllL TWO; ~ sa·51•·1 :5I' llSl"W 355 .02 l!'m!l.T TO A POili'l1' 'lfil!.T l!S 
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EXHIBITD 

QUITCLAIM DEED 

RECORDING REQUESTED BY, 
AND WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: 

Real Estate Division 
City and County of San Francisco 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Attn: Director of Property 

With a copy to: 

San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
Real Estate Services Division 
525 Golden Gate Avenue, 101

h Floor 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Attn: Real Estate Director 

MAIL TAX STATEMENTS TO: 

The undersigned hereby declares this instrument to be 
exempt from Recording Fees (CA Govt. Code § 27383) 
Documentary Transfer Tax of$ based upon full 
market value of the property without deduction for any lien or 
encumbrance. 

Portion of Assessor's Block 3180, Lot 190, City and 
County of San Francisco 

(Space above this line reserved for Recorder's use only) 

QUITCLAIM DEED 

FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt and adequacy of which are hereby acknowledged, 
the CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation ("City"), pursuant to 
Ordinance No. , adopted by the Board of Supervisors on ______ _ 
20_ and approved by the Mayor on , 20_, hereby RELEASES, REMISES 
AND QUITCLAIMS to , any and all right, title and interest City may 
have in and to the real property located in the City and County of San Francisco, State of 
California, described on the attached Exhibit A and made a part of this quitclaim deed. 
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Executed as of this __ day of ______ , 2020. 

ACTIVE 48670533v13 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
a municipal corporation 

By: 
ANDRICO PENICK 
Director of Property 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
DENNIS J. HERRERA 
City Attorney 

By: 
Elizabeth A Dietrich 
Deputy City Attorney 
DESCRIPTION CHECKED/APPROVED: 

By: 
Tony Durkee 
City Surveyor 
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ACTIVE 48670533v13 

Exhibit A to Quitclaim Deed 

Legal Description 
[insert new legal description} 

Ol 757.00018/l l 15613v2 

C-2-3 
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A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the 
identity of the individual who signed the document to which this certificate is 
attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document. 

State of California ) 
) SS 

County of San Francisco ) 

On , before me, , a notary public in and for 
said State, personally appeared , who proved to me 
on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the 
within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their 
authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or 
the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
paragraph is true and correct. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signature __________ _ (Seal) 

ACTIVE 48670533v13 
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EXHIBIT E 

INITIAL APPROVALS 

A. Final approval actions of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors: 

1. Ordinance No. (File No. : (1) Approving a Development 
Agreement between the City and County of San Francisco and Reservoir 
Community Partners, LLC; (2) waiving or modifying certain provisions of the 
Administrative Code, Planning Code, Public Works Code, Subdivision Code, and 
Health Code; (3) adopting findings under the California Environmental Quality 
Act and findings of consistency with the General Plan and Planning Code priority 
policies. 

2. Ordinance No. (File No. : Amending the General Plan and 
adopting findings under the California Environmental Quality Act and findings of 
consistency with the General Plan and Planning Code priority policies. 

3. Ordinance No. (File No. : Amending the Planning Code, the 
Zoning Map, and the Height Map to add the Balboa Reservoir Special Use 
District and adopting findings under the California Environmental Quality Act 
and findings of consistency with the General Plan and Planning Code priority 
policies. 

4. Resolution No. (File No. : Approval of Agreement for Sale 
of Real Estate, SFPUC Open Space License Agreement, Promissory Note, Deed 
of Trust, Recognition Agreement, and Access Easement Agreement and Deed; 
CEQA Findings, General Plan Consistency Findings. 

B. Final and related approval actions of the San Francisco Planning Commission: 

1. Motion Nos. 20730 and 20731: certifying the Final Subsequent Environmental 
Impact Report for the Balboa Reservoir Project and Adopted California 
Environmental Quality Act Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations. 

2. Resolution No. 20732: recommending to the Board of Supervisors approval of 
General Plan amendments and adopting General Plan Consistency Findings. 

3. Resolution No. 20733: recommending to the Board of Supervisors approval of 
amendments to the Planning Code, the Zoning Map, and the Height Map to add 
the Balboa Reservoir Special Use District. 

4. Motion No. 20734: approving Balboa Reservoir Project Design Standards and 
Guidelines. 
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5. Resolution No. 20735: recommending to the Board of Supervisors approval of a 
Development Agreement between the City and County of San Francisco and 
Reservoir Community Partners, LLC. 

C. Final and related approval actions of San Francisco Public Utilities Commission. 

1. Resolution No. : Approval of Agreement for Sale of Real Estate, 
SFPUC Open Space License Agreement, Promissory Note, Deed of Trust, Recognition 
Agreement, and Access Easement Agreement and Deed; consenting to Development 
Agreement; CEQA Findings, General Plan Consistency Findings. 

D. Final and related approval actions of San Francisco Municipal Transportation 
Agency Board of Directors. 

1. Resolution No. : consenting to a Development Agreement between the 
City and County of San Francisco and Reservoir Community Partners, LLC, including 
the Transportation Exhibit. 
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EXHIBITF 

EXISTING AGREEMENTS 

1. Agreement entitled "San Francisco Water Department Revocable Permit No. 1654A" 
dated as of June 17, 1996. 

2. Memorandum of Understanding between the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
("SFPUC") and the San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency ("SFMTA"), both 
departments of the City and County of San Francisco, dated as of September 23, 2019. 
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EXHIBIT G 

OPEN SP ACE LICENSE 
[To be attached] 
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SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
LICENSE 

(License# ) 

THIS LICENSE (this "License") dated for reference purposes only as of 
________ , 2020, is made by and between the CITY AND COUNTY OF 
SAN FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation ("City"), acting by and through its Public Utilities 
Commission ("SFPUC"), and RESERVOIR COMMUNITY PARTNERS, LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company, or its permitted assignee ("Licensee"). City and Licensee are sometimes 
collectively referred to in this License as the "Parties" or singularly as a "Party." 

RECITALS 

A. City, under the jurisdiction of the SFPUC, owns the approximately 17-acre Balboa 
Reservoir site, located immediately west of City College of San Francisco's Ocean Avenue Campus, 
to the south of Archbishop Riordan High School, to the east of the Westwood Park neighborhood, 
and to the north of the Avalon Ocean Avenue apartments ("Balboa Reservoir Site"). 

B. Pursuant to Resolution No. 12-0042 dated March 12, 2012, the SFPUC adopted a 
Land Use Framework ("Land Use Framework") that states, in pertinent part: "[t}he primary use of 
SFPUC land is for the delivery, operation, maintenance and protection of its water, power, and 
sewer systems. Secondary uses of lands devoted to these purposes may be permitted if those uses do 
not in any way interfere with, endanger or damage existing or future operations or the security of 
those systems, and there is a benefit to the SFPUC in permitting that use." 

C. City, through the SFPUC, owns the fee interest in an eighty-foot (80') wide parcel of 
land located along the southern boundary of the Balboa Reservoir Site and north of Ocean Avenue 
(the "Retained Fee") as shown on the attached Exhibit A. The Retained Fee is improved with 
surface appurtenances and subsurface water transmission facilities that provide water service to a 
wide section of San Francisco residents. Pursuant to the Land Use Framework and SFPUC 
engineering and other asset management policies, the primary purpose of the Retained Fee is for 
utility purposes, and accordingly, the Retained Fee must be available at all times, for access, 
maintenance, construction, repair, and replacement of City's existing and future utility facilities 
(collectively, "SFPUC Facilities") by the SFPUC staff, vehicles, and equipment. 

D. Licensee proposes, and City is considering, a Development Agreement between City 
and Developer ("Development Agreement") pursuant to which Licensee would develop and 
construct a mixed-use development on the Balboa Reservoir Site that will include mixed-income 
multi-family rental residential units, for-sale residential units, ground floor retail and/or community 
organization space, privately owned and publicly accessible open space, below-grade parking 
garages, and child care and related uses ("Project"). Following Licensee's receipt of all required 
approvals and entitlements for or related to the Project, the Project will be built in two phases: Phase 
1 and Phase 2. 

E. To facilitate the Project, the Parties anticipate that Licensee will purchase from City 
(the "Purchase Transaction") a fee interest in the Balboa Reservoir Site exclusive of the Retained 
Fee (the "Project Site"), pursuant to a negotiated purchase and sale agreement between City and 
Licensee (the "PSA"). Thereafter, Licensee proposes to improve and use approximately 44,431 
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square feet of the SFPUC's Retained Fee (the "License Area") for open space purposes, and to 
construct the Facilities (defined in Section 6(a) [Permitted Uses; Improvements] below) on the 
License Area in accordance with the Approved Plans (defined in Section 7(a) [Approval of Plans 
and Specifications] below). The License Area will be open to the public and used by the general 
public once the Facilities are constructed. 

F. Licensee has developed initial conceptual-level plans for the location and details of 
the proposed recreational uses on the License Area. Pursuant to this License, Licensee will submit 
detailed plans and specifications to the SFPUC's In-City Project Review Committee, and Licensee 
and SFPUC staff will review such submittals in an iterative process. Upon the SFPUC staff 
approval of the final plans and specifications, Licensee will construct and thereafter maintain the 
approved improvements. 

G. Prior to the Commencement Date (defined in Section 4(b) [Term] below), Licensee 
shall assign this License to a non-profit entity in accordance with the terms and provisions of this 
License. 

H. This License is subject to all necessary approvals and environmental review required 
by the California Environmental Quality Act (California Public Resources Code Sections 21000 et 
seq.) ("CEQA"), and other applicable laws, including the CEQA Guidelines (California Code of 
Regulations, title 14, Sections 15000 et seq.), and Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative 
Code ("Environmental Review"). 

I. The Parties acknowledge that under CEQA, the CEQA Guidelines, and Chapter 31 
of the San Francisco Administrative Code, City cannot enter into final agreements until City has 
completed Environmental Review of all material aspects of the Purchase Transaction in accordance 
with CEQA and such laws with respect to the proposed Purchase Transaction. Section l 5004(b )(2) 
of the CEQA Guidelines directs that "public agencies shall not undertake actions concerning the 
proposed public project that would have a significant adverse effect or limit the choice of alternatives 
or mitigation measures, before completion of CEQA compliance." 

J. Licensee seeks, and City is willing to grant, a license to Licensee to use the License 
Area upon, and subject to, the terms and conditions of this License. 

K. The SFPUC's Commission authorized its General Manager to execute and deliver 
this License pursuant to SFPUC Resolution No. _ ("SFPUC Resolution"). 

AGREEMENT 

ACCORDINGLY, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which are 
hereby acknowledged and in reliance on the foregoing recitals, which are incorporated by this 
reference, City and Licensee hereby agree as follows: 

1. License; Adjustment to License Area. 

(a) License. In accordance with the terms and conditions stated below in this License, 
City confers to Licensee a conditional, personal, non-exclusive, and, except as permitted by this 
License, non-possessory privilege to enter upon and use the License Area, which is owned by City, 
situated in the City and County of San Francisco, State of California, and more particularly described 
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and shown on the attached Exhibit B-1 and Exhibit B-2 respectively, for the limited purpose and 
subject to the terms, conditions, and restrictions set forth below. This License gives Licensee a 
license only, is revocable to the extent stated in this License, and notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary in this License, does not constitute a grant by City of any ownership, leasehold, easement, 
or other property interest or estate whatsoever in any portion of the License Area. Nothing in this 
License will be construed as granting or creating any franchise rights pursuant to any federal, state, 
or local Laws (defined in Section 11 [Compliance with Laws] below). 

(b) Adjustment to License Area. The Parties acknowledge that, as of the Effective Date 
(defined in Section 4(a) [Effective Date] below), the depiction of the License Area attached as 
Exhibit B-2 may be inaccurate and may require slight adjustment or revision based on adjustments 
to the boundaries of the License Area required or identified during the course of the development 
and construction of the Project. Accordingly, in the event that either Party determines that the 
description of the License Area boundaries attached to this License require such adjustment or 
revision, on or before the Commencement Date, the Parties shall cooperate and mutually execute 
and deliver such instruments as reasonably required to accomplish the revision and/or replacement 
of Exhibit B-2 as necessary to ensure that such exhibit accurately reflects the boundaries of the 
License Area. The Parties acknowledge that, if after such adjustment or revision, the size of the 
License Area (the "Adjusted Size") varies by more than five percent (5%) from the agreed square 
footage of the License Area stated in Recital E above, the amount of the Use Fee (defined in Section 
.lLJD.[Use Fee] below) paid or payable by Licensee pursuant to Section 3 [License Fee(s)] below will 
be adjusted by increasing or decreasing the amounts paid or payable by Licensee pursuant to this 
License by recalculating the Use Fee based on the Adjusted Size but otherwise using the same per 
square foot rate and other assumptions used to determine the Use Fee prior to such adjustment. In 
the event the Parties are unable to agree on the Adjusted Size or the amount of Use Fee adjustment 
required, City and Licensee shall use their best efforts to promptly meet and confer with one another 
in an attempt to agree upon the proper measurement of the License Area. Once any adjusted Use 
Fee is so determined, either (i) Licensee shall pay City any increased amount of Use Fee payable on 
the date that is the later of thirty (30) days after such determination or the date (or dates) that the Use 
Fee would otherwise be payable by Licensee or (ii) if such determination results in a Use Fee that is 
less than provided in this License on the Effective Date and Licensee has already paid City any Use 
Fee payment(s) prior to such determination, City shall promptly refund any overpaid amounts to 
Licensee. 

THE PRIVILEGE GIVEN TO LICENSEE UNDER THIS LICENSE IS EFFECTIVE 
ONLY INSOFAR AS THE RIGHTS OF CITY IN THE LICENSE AREA ARE CONCERNED, 
AND LICENSEE WILL OBTAIN ANY FURTHER PERMISSION NECESSARY BECAUSE OF 
ANY OTHER EXISTING RIGHTS AFFECTING THE LICENSE AREA WITHOUT LIMITING 
THE FOREGOING, THIS LICENSE IS BEING ISSUED SUBJECT AND SUBORDINATE TO 
ALL OF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THAT CERTAIN DEED RECORDED 
MARCH 3, 1930 IN BOOK 2002, AT PAGE 1, OF OFFICIAL RECORDS OF SAN FRANCISCO 
COUNTY, PURSUANT TO WHICH CITY ACQUIRED ITS INTEREST IN THE LICENSE 
AREA, A COPY OF WHICH HAS BEEN DELIVERED TO LICENSEE AND LICENSEE 
ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT THEREOF ("DEED"), AND ALL OTHER EXISTING 
DOCUMENTS AND INSTRUMENTS OF RECORD AFFECTING THE LICENSE AREA 
(COLLECTIVELY, WITH THE DEED, THE "RECORDED DOCUMENTS"). LICENSEE 
MUST SECURE ALL ADDITIONAL NECESSARY APPROVALS, PERMITS, LICENSES, 
AND CONSENTS, AND DELIVER ALL NECESSARY NOTICES, BEFORE COMMENCING 
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WORK IN THE LICENSE AREA, INCLUDING ANY APPROVALS, PERMITS, LICENSES, 
CONSENTS, OR NOTICES REQUIRED FROM OR TO THE GRANTOR UNDER THE 
RECORDED DOCUMENTS. FOR CITY'S BENEFIT, LICENSEE COVENANTS AND 
AGREES THAT LICENSEE WILLFULLY COMPLY WITH THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
OF THE RECORDED DOCUMENTS AND ANY OTHER RULES AND REGULATIONS 
PROMULGATED BY CITY AS THEY APPLY TO ANY WORK TO BE PERFORMED OR 
FACILITIES TO BE INSTALLED BY LICENSEE ON THE LICENSE AREA PURSUANT TO 
THIS INITIAL LICENSE, AND CITY WILL HA VE NO RESPONSIBILITY OR LIABILITY OF 
ANY KIND WITH RESPECT THERETO. LICENSEE ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES 
THAT NEITHER CITY NOR ANY OF ITS DEPARTMENTS, COMMISSIONS, OFFICERS, 
DIRECTORS, AND EMPLOYEES, AND ALL PERSONS ACTING BY, THROUGH, OR 
UNDER EACH OF THEMHA VE MADE, AND CITY DISCLAIMS, ANY REPRESENTATIONS 
OR WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, CONCERNING THE PRESENT OR FUTURE 
SUIT ABILITY OF THE LICENSE AREA FOR LICENSEE'S INTENDED WORK OR 
FACILITIES, THE IMPACT OF ANY TERM OR CONDITION OF THE RECORDED 
DOCUMENTS ON LICENSEE'S RIGHTS UNDER THIS INITIAL LICENSE, OR THE 
ABILITY TO OBTAIN OR DELIVER, OR THE PROCEDURE FOR OBTAINING OR 
DELIVERING, ANY NECESSARY APPROVALS, LICENSES, PERMITS, CONSENTS OR 
NOTICES FROM OR TO THE GRANTOR UNDER THE RECORDED DOCUMENTS OR ANY 
OTHER PARTY WITH RESPECT TO ANY MATTERS CONTAINED IN THIS LICENSE. 

2. SFPUC's Retained Exclusive Jurisdiction. The License Area is, and at all times during 
the term of this License will remain, City's fee-owned property under the direct jurisdiction, 
management, and control of the SFPUC pursuant to San Francisco Charter Article VIII.B. No part 
of the License Area is or will constitute "parkland" as that term is defined in provisions of the 
California Government Code and the San Francisco Charter. City, acting through the SFPUC, has 
the ultimate authority over all matters regarding the entire License Area. Nothing in this License 
Area constitutes a permanent transfer of property of the License Area to Licensee. 

3. License Fee(s). 

(a) Use Fee. Because on or before the Commencement Date, pursuant to the provisions 
of Section 5 [Assignment; Proposed Transfer] below, Licensee shall assign all of its rights and 
obligations to a non-profit organization, from and after the Commencement Date, Licensee shall pay 
to City a use fee (the "Use Fee") in consideration of Licensee's use of the License Area equal to: (i) 
$112,000 if Licensee pays such amount to the City in full on or before of the Commencement Date 
or (ii) if Licensee elects to pay such amount to the City on an annual basis over the course of the 
Term, in annual installments commencing on the eleventh anniversary of the Commencement Date 
and thereafter on each remaining annual anniversary of the Commencement Date during the Term 
in the annual installment amounts set forth on the schedule attached as Exhibit D. 

(b) Notice of Election. On or before the Commencement Date, Licensee shall give 
notice to City of Licensee's election, at its sole and absolute discretion, to pay the Use Fee pursuant 
to either clause (i) or clause (ii) of Section 3(a) [Use Fee] above. 

(c) Payment. The Use Fee shall be paid to City in advance, without prior demand, and 
without any deduction, setoff, or counterclaim whatsoever, on or before the applicable due date set 
forth above. All sums payable by Licensee to City pursuant to this License shall be paid in cash or 
by good check, or wire transfer to the City and County of San Francisco and delivered to City in 
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care of the SFPUC's Customer Service Bureau, or such other place as City may designate in writing. 
Such Use Fee shall be prorated for any fractional month. 

(d) Annual Increases. The Parties acknowledge, and Exhibit D provides, that, if 
Licensee elects not to pay the entirety of the Use Fee on or before the Commencement Date pursuant 
to clause (i) of Section 3(a) [Use Fee] above, then commencing on the twelfth anniversary of the 
Commencement Date and thereafter on each remaining annual anniversary of the Commencement 
Date during the Term (each an "Adjustment Date"), the annual Use Fee installment stated in 
Exhibit D applicable to the twelve (12)-month period commencing, and payable by Licensee, on 
such Adjustment Date reflects a four percent ( 4%) increase over the annual fee for the year twelve 
(12)-month period immediately preceding such Adjustment Date. 

(e) Late Fees. Licensee acknowledges that late payment by Licensee to City of the Use 
Fees or other sums due under this License will cause City to incur costs not contemplated by this 
License, the exact amount of which will be extremely difficult to ascertain. Such costs include 
processing and accounting charges. Accordingly, ifthe Use Fee or any other sum due from Licensee 
shall not be received by City within fifteen (15) days after such amount shall be due, Licensee shall 
pay to City a late charge of One Hundred Fifty Dollars ($150). The Parties agree that such late 
charge represents a fair and reasonable estimate of the costs City will incur by reason of any late 
payment by Licensee. City's acceptance of such late charge neither constitutes a waiver of 
Licensee's default with respect to such overdue amount, nor prevents City from exercising any of 
its other available rights and remedies. 

(f) Default Interest. Any Use Fee, if not paid within five (5) days after the due date, 
will bear interest from the due date until paid at the legal rate ("Interest Rate"). Interest will not be 
payable on late charges or on any amounts on which Licensee paid late charges to the extent this 
interest would cause the total interest to be more than lawfully permitted. Payment of interest will 
not excuse or cure any default by Licensee. 

(g) Costs of Collection. In addition to any interest or late charges under Section 3(e) 
[Late Fees] and Section 3(f) [Default Interest] above, if Licensee fails to pay the Use Fee in 
immediately available funds or by good check (if Licensee is permitted to pay by personal or 
business check), to the extent that the costs incurred by City because of Licensee's failure exceed 
the late charges applicable to that failure, then Licensee will pay to City immediately upon demand 
the amount of any fees, charges, or other costs incurred by City, including dishonored check fees, 
increased staff time, and any costs of collection. 

4. Term of License. 

(a) Effective Date. This License will become effective upon the first business day 
("Effective Date") on which all of the following events have occurred: (a) the Parties have duly 
executed and delivered this License; (b) the SFPUC' s Commission and City's Board of Supervisors 
and Mayor have adopted resolutions approving this License; and (c) the PSA is mutually executed 
and delivered by City and Licensee. Neither Licensee's rights under this License to use and occupy 
the License Area, nor its obligations under this License with respect to the License Area will 
commence until the Commencement Date (defined below). 

(b) Term. Licensee shall give City written notice (the "Commencement Date Notice") 
of the date Licensee estimates in good faith that it will commence construction of the Facilities 
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(which date shall be on or before December 31, 2024 (the "Sunset Date"). The term of this License 
(the "Term") will commence on the date ("Commencement Date") that is thirty (30) days after 
date the Commencement Date Notice is given, provided that, on or before such date, this License 
has been assigned to a Permitted Nonprofit Assignee (defined in Section 5(a) [Restriction on 
Assignment] below) as required and in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 [Assignment; 
Proposed Transfer] below. The Term shall expire no later than 5:00 p.m. on the last day of the 
twentieth (201h) anniversary of the Commencement Date ("Expiration Date"), unless the Term is 
earlier terminated in accordance with its terms. In the event that, on or before the Sunset Date, this 
License has not been assigned to a Permitted Nonprofit Assignee as required and in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 5 [Assignment; Proposed Transfer] below, this License shall immediately 
terminate and be of no further force or effect. The Parties will confirm in writing the 
Commencement Date of this License once such date is established pursuant to this Section; provided, 
however, the failure of the Parties to confirm such date in writing will not have any effect on the 
validity of this License. For the avoidance of doubt, Licensee shall not have any obligations under 
this License unless and until the Commencement Date has occurred, notwithstanding the fact that 
the Effective Date of this License may precede the date of the Commencement Date. 

(c) Suspension during Emergency or SFPUC Project. In the event that an emergency 
requires City repairs or construction on or about the License Area ("Emergency Work") or City 
determines to undertake a capital improvement, upgrade, replacement, or repair project ("SFPUC 
Project") within the License Area, City may declare that the Parties' respective rights and 
obligations pursuant to this License with respect to all or any portion of the License Area will be 
suspended during the course of any such Emergency Work or SFPUC Project, as the case may be. 
Accordingly, upon no less than sixty (60) days' prior written notice from City to Licensee, except in 
the case of an emergency, where City may suspend this License by giving such notice as reasonably 
practicable under the circumstances, this License will be suspended for the duration of the SFPUC 
Project or Emergency Work with respect to the License Area, or the portion of the License Area 
designated by City, until City notifies Licensee that such SFPUC Project or Emergency Work is 
complete. Upon any receipt of any such City suspension notice, Licensee shall surrender all or the 
portion of the License Area subject to suspension when and as required by City and promptly 
coordinate with City to accomplish the removal of any of Licensee's personal property from the 
License Area subject to such suspension. At its discretion, City may fence the portion of the License 
Area required for the SFPUC Project or Emergency Work. Upon completion of the SFPUC Project 
or Emergency Work, City will remove any such fencing and restore the surface of the License Area 
level with adjacent ground, with grass or gravel at the surface, and not to its previous condition, and 
this License will apply again to the entire License Area. The duration of any License suspension 
pursuant to this Section shall not extend, toll, or otherwise affect the duration of the Term and City's 
rights under this Section are in addition to and cumulative with those described in Section 6(b) 
[Subject to City Uses] below. 

( d) Early Termination. 

(i) Default. If Licensee fails to comply with the terms and conditions of this 
License and such failure is not cured by Licensee within five (5) business days of City's notice to 
Licensee specifying such failure, or in the case of a non-compliance that cannot be cured within five 
(5) business days, Licensee both fails to cure such non-compliance within such five (5)- day period 
and fails to diligently pursue such cure to completion on or before the date that is thirty (30) days 
after such notice, then Licensee shall be in default of this License and this License shall terminate 
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thirty (30) days after City's notice of termination to Licensee, and if City directs Licensee (at City's 
sole discretion) to remove all equipment and installations from the License Area, then Licensee shall 
forthwith remove such equipment and installations at Licensee's cost and shall restore the License 
Area to its former condition. 

(ii) Failure of Project Development. City may immediately terminate this 
License by notice to Licensee at any time after the following events: (A) the termination or expiration 
of the PSA without the conveyance of the Property (as defined in the PSA) to Licensee on or before 
the Closing Date (as defined in the PSA); or (B) if the Development Agreement terminates or expires 
without Licensee either having completed, or being then obligated to complete, the development and 
construction of the License Area as contemplated by the Development Agreement and this License. 

5. Assignment; Proposed Transfer. 

(a) Restriction on Assignment. Licensee may not directly or indirectly (including by 
merger, acquisition, or other transfer of any controlling interest in Licensee), voluntarily or by 
operation of law, sell, assign, encumber, pledge, or otherwise transfer any part of its interest in or 
rights with respect to this License (collectively, an "Assignment"), without City's prior written 
consent in each instance, as provided below. Prior to the Commencement Date, subject to City's 
consent and Licensee's compliance with the procedures set forth in Section 5(b) [Notice of Proposed 
Transfer] below, Licensee must assign this License to one of the following non-profit organizations 
(each, a "Permitted Nonprofit Assignee"): (i) any Affiliate (defined below) of Licensee that is a 
non-profit organization, (ii) any Permitted Transferee that is a non-profit organization, (iii) the 
nonprofit, homeowner' s association or nonprofit master association with respect to the residential 
housing to be constructed pursuant to the Project (the "Association"); or (iv) any other nonprofit 
organization approved by City pursuant to Section 5(b) [Notice of Proposed Transfer] below. As a 
condition to the effectiveness of any such Assignment, the Permitted Non profit Assignee must agree 
in writing, at the time of the proposed Assignment, to use and operate the License Area throughout 
the Term as open space for the benefit of the public generally as contemplated by this License, 
without payment by any member of the public for such use. As used in this Section, with respect to 
an entity, the term "Affiliate" of such entity means any of the following: (A) any person or entity 
owning, directly or indirectly, fifty percent (50%) or more of the ownership interests of the subject 
entity (an "Owning Person"); (B) any entity in which fifty percent (50%) or more of the ownership 
interests are owned, directly or indirectly, by an Owning Person; or (C) any entity in which the 
subject entity owns, directly or indirectly, fifty percent (50%) or more of the ownership interests. 
Any such proposed assignment shall be subject to City's consent as stated in Section 5(b) [Notice of 
Proposed Transfer] below 

(b) Notice of Proposed Transfer. To effect an Assignment, Licensee will give written 
notice (a "Notice of Proposed Transfer") to City that will identify the proposed transferee and state 
the terms and conditions of the proposed Assignment. Licensee will deliver to City with its Notice 
of Proposed Transfer (i) a copy of the proposed Assignment; (ii) a copy of the proposed transferee's 
written agreement in a form acceptable to City that the License Area will be used and operated 
throughout the Term as open space for the benefit of the public generally as contemplated by this 
License, without payment by any member of the public for such use; (iii) current financial statements 
of the proposed transferee, prepared by an independent certified public accountant; and (iv) promptly 
on City's request, any additional documents or information reasonably related to the proposed 
transaction or proposed transferee. City's consent (A) shall be a necessary precondition to the 
effectiveness of a proposed Assignment and (B) shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or 
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delayed. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if any event of default by Licensee has occurred and is 
continuing beyond applicable notice and cure periods at the time of Licensee's Notice of Proposed 
Transfer (or if any event occurs that, with the giving of notice or the passage of time or both, would 
constitute an event of default), then City may elect by notice to Licensee to refuse to consent to 
Licensee's proposed Transfer and pursue any of its right or remedies or at law or in equity. 

(c) Effect of Assignment. No Assignment by Licensee or any consent by City will 
relieve Licensee or any guarantor (if applicable), of any and obligation to be performed by Licensee 
under this License. Any Assignment not in compliance with this Section will be void and, at City's 
option, will constitute a material default by Licensee under this License. City's acceptance of Use 
Fees or other payments from a proposed Transferee will not constitute City's consent to any 
Assignment or a recognition of any Transferee, or City's waiver of any failure of Licensee or other 
transferor to comply with this Section. If there is an Assignment, whether in violation of or in 
compliance with this Section, and a Transferee or any successor of Licensee defaults in the 
performance or observance of any of the terms of this License or Assignment agreement, City may 
proceed directly against Licensee without the necessity of exhausting remedies against the 
Transferee or successor. 

(d) Assumption by Transferee. Each Transferee (other than City) will assume all 
obligations of Licensee under this License and will be liable jointly and severally with Licensee for 
the performance of all of Licensee's obligations under this License. No Assignment will be binding 
on City unless Licensee or Transferee has delivered to City a counterpart of the Assignment and an 
instrument in recordable form that contains a covenant of assumption by the Transferee satisfactory 
in form and substance to City. Transferee's failure or refusal under an Assignment to execute the 
instrument of assumption, however, will not release the Transferee from its liability under this 
License, as set forth above. Licensee will reimburse City on demand for any reasonable costs that 
may be incurred by City in connection with any proposed Assignment, including the costs of making 
investigations as to the acceptability of the proposed Transferee and legal costs incurred in 
connection with the granting of any requested consent. 

6. Use of License Area. 

(a) Permitted Uses; Improvements. Subject to Licensee's compliance with the terms 
and conditions of this License (including Section 7 [Improvements to License Area, Conditions to 
Permitted Facilities] below), Licensee may enter and use the License Area for the sole purpose of 
constructing, installing, and maintaining (i) a public pedestrian path at least 20-feet in width to 
accommodate City vehicles traversing the License Area in an unobstructed manner; (ii) vegetation 
consisting oflow-growing shrubs, grass, trees in movable planter pots, and other plants approved by 
City at its sole discretion; (iii) a passive public open-space play area limited to activity paths, child 
play area (without structures), and landscaping; (iv) movable benches, movable trash receptacles, 
movable picnic tables, and signage in the locations approved by City and (v) related irrigation 
facilities (collectively, the "Facilities"), as further described in the Approved Plans, all in strict 
accordance with the terms of this License, and for no other purpose whatsoever. The License Area 
will be open to and used by the general public. Except as specifically permitted by this License, no 
other structures (including recreational or playground structures), paths, equipment, trees, or large 
shrubs will be permitted in the License Area without City's prior written approval, which may be 
given, withheld, or conditioned at City's sole discretion. No third-party uses or third-party vehicular 
traffic will be permitted to access onto or through the License Area, except as permitted by the 
SFPUC pursuant to permits with such third parties that may be issued at the SFPUC 's sole 
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discretion. 

(b) Subject to City Uses. Licensee is aware that the License Area constitutes a portion 
of City's regional water pipeline delivery system. Licensee's rights with respect to the License Area 
are non-exclusive, and the License Area will be kept free of any obstruction and accessible for the 
operational activities of SFPUC staff, vehicles, and equipment, and the pedestrian path of at least 
20-feet in width will be accessible and clear to accommodate SFPUC vehicles at all times. Licensee 
will not allow any third-party vehicular traffic to access or cross through the License Area. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this License, any and all of Licensee's activities 
pursuant to this License will be subject and subordinate at all times to City's existing and future use 
of the License Area for municipal and other purposes. City will in no way be liable for any damage 
to or destruction of Licensee's property and/or improvements resulting from the condition of the 
License Area or the SFPUC Facilities, including from any pipeline break, or from any pipeline repair 
or maintenance activities. At City's request, Licensee will immediately remove any of Licensee's 
property or improvements from the License Area to allow City access to the SFPUC Facilities. If 
City deems it necessary, at City's sole discretion, City may remove any such property or 
improvements. City's responsibility for restoring or returning the License Area and any such 
property or improvements is limited to restoring the surface of the License Area level with adjacent 
ground, with grass or gravel at the surface, and not to its previous condition. 

(c) City's Exclusive Right to Issue Separate Agreements. Only City may issue 
licenses and other agreements to third parties related to use of the License Area during the Term. 
Except for licenses or other agreements entered into with third parties pursuant to Section 6(b) 
[Subject to City Uses] above, any such licenses or other agreements between City and third parties 
relating to use of the License Area after the Commencement Date shall only allow proposed uses of 
the License Area that are (i) compatible with the use, operation, and maintenance of the Facilities 
on the License Area (e.g., licenses to facilitate a SFPUC project on the License Area, temporary 
permits for constructing staging to Licensee's contractors, and temporary permits for Licensee's 
programming), and (ii) do not materially interfere with Licensee's rights granted by this License. 
Neither Licensee nor any person or entity acting on Licensee's behalf may issue any permits, 
occupancy agreements, licenses, or leases for third-party use of the License Area. Licensee's 
violation of this provision will constitute a material default under this License. 

7. Improvements to License Area, Conditions to Permitted Facilities. Licensee may 
construct the Facilities on the License Area only upon satisfaction of all of the following conditions, 
which are for City's sole benefit: 

(a) Aooroval of Plans and Specifications. For purposes of illustration 
only, attached to this License as Exhibit Care preliminary, conceptual plans that describe generally 
the Parties' basic contemplation of the scope and types of improvements to be constructed or 
installed on the License Area by or on behalf of Licensee. Notwithstanding the contents of Exhibit 
C, the Licensee will not make any improvements to, or alteration of, the License Area without City's 
prior written consent, and Licensee acknowledges that the conceptual plans are subject to further 
review and approval as described below in this Section 7(a). Licensee will install the Facilities only 
in accordance with final plans and specifications (including drawings) that have undergone SFPUC' s 
In Project Review Committee and are approved in advance and in writing by City, which plans, and 
specifications will be attached and signed by the Parties once approved ("Approved Plans") and 
will wholly supersede and replace the preliminary, conceptual plans attached as Exhibit C. During 
the project review process, Licensee will be required to submit design and construction drawings at 
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30%, 60%, 90%, and 100% completion levels. The Approved Plans may be revised or amended 
only with City's prior written approval after the SFPUC' s Bureau of Environmental Management 
has determined that no further environmental review is required by the California Environmental 
Quality Act ("CEQA") as a result of any such revision or amendment. City's approval of any 
modifications to the Approved Plans for the Facilities may include modifications to impose such 
insurance, bond, guaranty, and indemnification requirements as City determines are necessary or 
appropriate to protect its interests, consistent with City's or the SFPUC's custom and practice and 
consistent with commercial industry practice. 

(b) Energy Service and Related Facilities. If Licensee seeks electrical service for use 
in the License Area, Licensee will contact the Interconnection Services Department in the Power 
Enterprise of the SFPUC to arrange for service. Licensee will purchase all electricity necessary for 
its operations at the License Area from the SFPUC, at the SFPUC's standard rates charged to third 
parties, unless the SFPUC determines, in its sole judgment, that it is not feasible to provide such 
service to the License Area. The SFPUC is the provider of electric services to City property, and 
the SFPUC's Interconnection Services Department coordinates with Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company and others to implement this Section. Except as provided above with respect to any 
electricity services provided by the SFPUC, Licensee will make arrangements and pay for all utilities 
and services furnished to the License Area, including gas, electricity, water, sewage, telephone, and 
trash collection services, and for all deposits, connection, and installation charges. 

Except for the SFPUC Facilities or as otherwise expressly provided in this License, the 
SFPUC has no responsibility or liability of any kind with respect to any utilities that may be on or 
about the License Area. Licensee has the sole responsibility to locate any utility facilities within the 
License Area and protect them from damage resulting from Licensee's use of the License Area. 

(c) Permits, Licenses, and Approvals. Before installing any Facilities on the License 
Area, Licensee will obtain any and all permits, licenses, and approvals (collectively, "Approvals") 
of all regulatory agencies (including, as may be required by applicable Laws, City agencies such as 
its Department of Building Inspection) and other third parties that are required to commence, 
complete, and maintain the Facilities. Licensee will deliver copies of such Approvals to the SFPUC 
promptly upon receipt. No City approval for purposes of Licensee's improvement work under this 
License will be deemed to constitute the approval of any federal, state, City, or other local regulatory 
authority with jurisdiction, and nothing in this License will limit Licensee's obligation to obtain all 
such regulatory Approvals, at Licensee's sole cost. 

(d) Limits of City's or SFPUC's Consent. City's or the SFPUC's consent to or 
approval of any Facilities or other improvements made or proposed by Licensee will not relieve 
Licensee or its engineers, architects, or contractors from any liability for negligence, errors, or 
omissions associated with the design and/or construction of any such Facilities or other 
improvements. In no event will City's or the SFPUC' s approval of plans or specifications be deemed 
to constitute a representation or warranty by City concerning the suitability of the proposed Facilities 
or other improvements for Licensee's purposes or that the work called for in the plans and 
specifications complies with applicable Laws, or industry standards, nor will such approval release 
Licensee from its obligation to supply plans and specifications that conform to all applicable Laws, 
and industry standards. 

(e) Exercise of Due Care. Licensee will use and will cause its Agents (defined in 
Section 21 [Indemnity] below) to use, due care at all times to avoid any damage or harm to the 
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SFPUC Facilities or other property and to native vegetation and natural attributes of the License 
Area and to minimize slope erosion. Licensee will not disturb the surface of the License Area or 
perform any excavation work without City's prior written approval, which City may grant, condition, 
or withhold at its sole discretion. At its requests, City may condition and/or oversee any permitted 
excavation work. At its own expense, Licensee will mark the location of City's water pipelines and 
other SFPUC Facilities within the License Area and will not use any pick, plow, or other sharp tool 
to remove the two feet of soil around the pipelines or other facilities, provided that Licensee may 
use hand shovels or pneumatic shovels in compliance with all other terms and conditions of this 
License. Licensee will immediately inform City of any actual or potential damage to the coating of 
the pipeline, and any such damage will be promptly repaired by Licensee, at its own expense, to 
City's satisfaction prior to backfilling; provided, at its sole discretion, City may elect to make any 
necessary repairs itself, at Licensee's sole cost, by notifying Licensee of such fact. Upon completion 
of the repairs, City will send to Licensee a bill therefor, which Licensee will pay within thirty (30) 
days following receipt. Under no circumstances will Licensee damage, harm, or take any rare, 
threatened, or endangered species present on or about the License Area. 

(f) Cooperation with the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission. Licensee and 
its Agents will work closely with City personnel to minimize any potential disturbance (even if 
temporary) of the natural features of the License Area and to avoid disruption (even if temporary) 
of the SFPUC Facilities and City uses of such facilities. 

(g) Heavy Equipment. Licensee will not use any heavy construction equipment over or 
about City's pipelines, except as otherwise expressly allowed in Section 8(i) [Heavy Equipment and 
Vehicles] below. 

(h) Work Schedule. If Licensee seeks and obtains City's consent to any proposed 
improvement to, or alterations of, the License Area, City may condition its consent on the 
performance of such improvement or alteration work during a specified time frame. At least ten 
(10) business days prior to the commencement of any improvement or alteration work on the License 
Area, Licensee will notify City's Construction Inspector ("Construction Inspector"), at (415) 550-
4900, of the date such work will commence and the intended schedule. Notification must also be 
given to Underground Service Alert at least two (2) days prior to start of work. Notwithstanding the 
approval of such schedule by the SFPUC, the Construction Inspector will have the right to require 
Licensee to adjust such schedule from time to time. All work must be performed during regular 
working hours (Monday through Sunday) between 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Any work performed 
during any other time or day must be preapproved by the SFPUC at least ten (10) business days prior 
to commencing such work. In connection with such approval, City may charge Licensee additional 
inspection fees payable prior to the SFPUC's approval of the request. Notwithstanding the work 
hours set forth above, Licensee will comply with any applicable local ordinance that imposes later 
start times and/or earlier cessation times for construction activities. Licensee will complete all work 
associated with the construction and installation of the Facilities no later than December 31, 2032. 

(i) Restoration of License Area. Immediately following completion of any work 
permitted under this License, Licensee will remove all debris and any excess dirt and will restore 
the License Area to its condition immediately prior to such work, to City's satisfaction. Licensee 
will restore any damage caused to existing roads and, if applicable, restore excavated areas with new 
vegetation (including irrigation and maintenance until established) and erosion control netting, all 
as requested by City, and will comply with all applicable regulations of the regulatory agency with 
jurisdiction. 
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G) Pipeline Depth/Installation of Above-Ground Markers. The Parties acknowledge 
that, prior to the Commencement Date, the depth of City's pipelines located in the License Area was 
measured by potholing conducted by or on behalf of Licensee and the results of such potholing have 
been delivered to, and accepted by, City. Notwithstanding such previous testing, (i) if City performs, 
or anticipates performing, any construction, maintenance, repair, or installation work in connection 
with any anticipated or actual SFPUC Project or Emergency Work with respect to the License Area 
before the date on which Licensee installs the Facilities in accordance with the Approved Plans or 
(ii) subsequent to the approval by City of the Approved Plans, Licensee proposes any additional 
construction or excavation work on or about the License Area not then reflected in the Approved 
Plans, then, as a condition of its approval of any excavation work in the License Area, City may 
again require Licensee to measure the depth of City's pipelines located in the License Area by 
potholing and forward such information to City. Upon completion of work, Licensee will promptly 
notify City in writing of the depth of City's pipeline and related facilities in the License Area. 
Licensee will install above-ground markers identifying the location of any underground facilities 
installed pursuant to this License. The location, type, and installation of markers and identifying 
information on the markers will be subject to City's prior written approval. 

(k) As-Built Drawings/Reports. Promptly upon completion of the installation of the 
Facilities or any other permitted improvements to the License Area, Licensee will furnish the SFPUC 
with two (2) complete copies of final drawings for such Facilities or improvements, which drawings 
will include sufficient detail so as to allow City to precisely locate the Facilities or other 
improvements. If Licensee or any of its Agents or consultants prepares any environmental, seismic, 
geophysical, or other written report relating to the License Area and/or any work performed on the 
License Area, Licensee will furnish to City a complete copy of such report, including any schedules, 
exhibits, and maps, promptly upon completion of the same. 

(1) Responsibility for Maintenance of Facilities. Licensee will be solely responsible 
for repairing and maintaining the Facilities and any other improvements placed in or on the License 
Area pursuant to this License in good and safe condition, and City will have no duty whatsoever for 
any repair or maintenance of the License Area or any such Facilities. Licensee will notify City in 
writing not less than five (5) days before performing any repair or maintenance work in the License 
Area, except in the case of an emergency when Licensee will notify City telephonically and in 
writing as soon as reasonably possible. 

(m) Revocability. The installation of the Facilities or any other improvements to the 
License Area, regardless of cost, will not in any way whatsoever limit City's right to suspend or 
terminate this License pursuant to its terms or any of City's other rights under this License. 

(n) Contractors. Licensee will not accept and release its contractor(s) for work 
authorized or required by this License before securing City's written approval. 

( o) Cathodic and Other Protection. City may adopt from time to time such rules and 
regulations with regard to Licensee's Facilities or other improvements to the License Area and 
Licensee's operations under this License as City may determine are necessary or appropriate, at 
City's sole discretion, to safeguard against corrosion of, or other damage to, the SFPUC Facilities. 
Upon receipt of a copy of such rules and regulations, Licensee will immediately comply with them. 

8. Restrictions on Use. The following uses (by way of example only) of the License Area by 
Licensee, or any other person claiming by or through Licensee, are inconsistent with the limited 
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purpose of this License and are strictly prohibited as provided below: 

(a) Improvements. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this License, Licensee 
will not construct or place any temporary or permanent structures or improvements in, on, under, or 
about the License Area, nor will Licensee make any alterations or additions to any of existing 
structures or improvements on the License Area, unless Licensee first obtains the SFPUC's prior 
written consent, which the SFPUC may grant, condition, or withhold at its reasonable discretion. 
For purposes of this License, the term "improvements" includes asphalt, concrete, and cementitious 
driveways, sidewalks, and parking areas, shacks, storage facilities, and fences. 

(b) Trees and Other Plantings. Licensee will not plant any trees in the License Area at 
any time. Licensee may plant other vegetation in the License Area only as expressly provided in 
Section 6 [Permitted Uses; Improvements] above. Any trees planted in pots and placed on the 
License Area, or on property adjoining the License Area, will not be located within twenty feet (20') 
of the SFPUC pipelines. 

(c) Dumoin2. Licensee will not cause or permit the dumping or other disposal in, on, 
under, or about the License Area of landfill, refuse, Hazardous Material (defined in Section 8(d) 
[Hazardous Material] below), or any other materials, including materials that are unsightly or could 
pose a hazard to the human health or safety, native vegetation or wildlife, or the environment. 

( d) Hazardous Material. Licensee will not cause, nor will Licensee allow any of its 
Agents or Invitees (defined in Section 21 [Indemnity] below) to cause, any Hazardous Material to 
be brought upon, kept, used, stored, generated, released, or disposed of in, on, under, or about the 
License Area, or transported to, from, or over the License Area. Licensee will immediately notify 
City when Licensee learns of, or has reason to believe that, a release of Hazardous Material has 
occurred in, on, under, or about any part of the License Area. Licensee will further comply with all 
applicable Laws requiring notice of such releases or threatened releases to governmental agencies 
and will take all action necessary or desirable to mitigate the release or minimize the spread of 
contamination. If Licensee or its Agents or Invitees cause a release of Hazardous Material, Licensee 
will promptly return the License Area to the condition immediately prior to the release, without cost 
to City, in accordance with all applicable Laws, and using the highest and best technology available. 
In connection with such remedial action, Licensee will afford City a full opportunity to participate 
in any discussion or negotiations with governmental agencies and environmental consultants 
regarding any settlement agreement, cleanup or abatement agreement, consent decree, or other 
compromise proceeding involving Hazardous Material, and any other abatement or cleanup plan, 
strategy, and procedure. For purposes of this License, "Hazardous Material" means material that, 
because of its quantity, concentration, or physical or chemical characteristics, is at any time now or 
hereafter deemed by any federal, state, or local governmental authority to pose a present or potential 
hazard to public health, welfare, or the environment. Hazardous Material includes the following: 
any material or substance defined as a "hazardous substance, pollutant or contaminant" pursuant to 
the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, as amended, 
42 U.S.C. Sections 9601 et seq., or pursuant to Section 25316 of the California Health & Safety 
Code or any other federal, state, or local Law; a "hazardous waste" listed pursuant to Section 25140 
of the California Health & Safety Code; any asbestos and asbestos containing materials whether or 
not such materials are part of the License Area or are naturally occurring substances in the License 
Area; and any petroleum, including crude oil or any crude-oil fraction, natural gas, or natural gas 
liquids, provided, the foregoing will not prohibit Licensee from traversing to, from, and across the 
License Area in standard motor vehicles that do not exceed the weight limitations set forth below. 
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The term "release" or "threatened release" when used with respect to Hazardous Material will 
include any actual or imminent spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, discharging, 
injecting, escaping, leaching, dumping, or disposing in, on, under, or about the License Area. 

(e) Nuisances. Licensee will not conduct any activities in, on, under, or about the 
License Area or the Balboa Reservoir Site that constitute waste, nuisance, or unreasonable 
annoyance (including emission of objectionable odors, noises, or lights) to City, to the owners or 
occupants of neighboring property, or to the public, or that constitute waste or nuisance per se. 
Licensee will not operate, promote, or permit any dog park or dog relief areas on the License Area. 

(f) Damage. Licensee will not do anything in, on, under, or about the License Area that 
could cause damage to or interference with any pipelines, facilities, or other property located in, on, 
under, or about the License Area. Licensee will compensate City for any and all damage caused to 
the License Area and City facilities resulting from the activities of Licensee and its Agents and 
Invitees, including damage resulting from defective work. 

(g) Use of Adjoining Land. Licensee acknowledges that the privilege given under this 
License will be limited strictly to the License Area. Except as otherwise expressly permitted or 
requested by City in writing, Licensee will not: 

(i) dedicate, designate, or segregate any portion of the License Area for use 
exclusively or primarily by any center or other facility established on the Balboa Reservoir Site for 
the purposes of child-care, child education, or children's activities (each a "Child-Related Use"), 
provided, however, that the foregoing shall not prevent non-exclusive, shared use of the License 
Area for Child-Related Uses in conjunction with the open space use of the License Area by the 
general public as contemplated by this License; 

(ii) use or operate, nor permit the use or operation, of any unfenced dog play area 
on any part of the Balboa Reservoir Site that is in close proximity to the License Area; 

(iii) seek nor allow any public access to or through the License Area from or to 
other adjoining lands owned by City through the SFPUC, including the SFPUC parcel adjacent to 
the Ingleside Public Library; and 

(iv) seek nor allow any public access to or through the License Area from or to 
the parcel of land (the "Brighton Driveway Parcel") that is located north and northerly of the 
intersection of Ocean A venue and Brighton A venue in San Francisco and currently improved as a 
driveway and pedestrian pathway to serve the Whole Foods market on Ocean Avenue and the Avalon 
Communities residential development above and abutting that Whole Foods market, each of which 
are located on the easterly side of the Brighton Driveway Parcel, and the Avalon Ocean Avenue 
residential development located on the westerly side of the Brighton Driveway Parcel. 

(h) Ponding; Water Courses. Licensee will not cause any ponding on the License Area 
or any flooding on adjacent land. Licensee will not engage in any activity that causes any change, 
disturbance, fill, alteration, or impairment to the bed, bank, or channel of any natural water course, 
wetland, or other body of water on, in, under, or about the License Area, nor will Licensee engage 
in any activity that could pollute or degrade any surface or subsurface waters or result in the 
diminution or drainage of such waters. 
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(i) Heavy Eauioment and Vehicles. To prevent damage to City's underground 
pipelines, Licensee's use of vehicles and equipment within twenty feet (20') of each side of the 
centerline of any City pipeline (measured on the surface) will be subject to the following restrictions: 

(i) The depth of soil cover over the tops of City's pipelines must be at least three 
feet (3 ') for steel cylinder pipe and four feet ( 4') for reinforced pre-stressed concrete cylinder pipe 
to accommodate the loading defined in Subsection (ii) below. If any equipment with axle loading 
exceeds the loads stated in Subsection (ii) below or if the depth of soil cover is less than stated above, 
Licensee will submit to the SFPUC for review and approval, at the SFPUC's sole discretion, 
engineering calculations prepared by a licensed Professional Engineer licensed in California 
showing that City's pipelines will not be adversely affected by Licensee's proposed activities. If 
City's pipelines may be adversely affected, Licensee will submit remedial measures for City's 
approval to ensure that no adverse effect will occur. 

(ii) The effects of vehicle and equipment loads to the pipeline must not exceed 
the effects of the "AASHTO Standard H-10 Loading." H-10 loading is defined as loading caused 
by a two-axle truck with a gross weight often tons (20,000 lbs.), axles fourteen feet (14') apart, and 
rear axle carrying eight tons (16,000 lbs.). Licensee will be responsible for providing the SFPUC 
adequate evidence that its equipment and vehicles meet the foregoing requirements. 

(iii) Licensee will not use vibrating compaction equipment without the SFPUC's 
prior written approval, which approval may be given or withheld at the SFPUC's sole discretion. 

(iv) If the depth of the soil cover over the pipeline (determined by potholing or 
other proof procedure) is less than the minimum stated in Subsection (i) above, unless an alternate 
method is approved by the SFPUC in writing, all excavation and grading over the pipeline will be 
performed manually. For any machinery or equipment excavation and grading over and/or within 
twenty feet (20') of each side of the centerline of the pipeline (measured on the surface), Licensee 
will submit a written proposal together with all supporting calculations and data to the SFPUC for 
review and approval. In any case, the two feet (2') of soil around the pipeline will be removed 
manually or by other methods approved by the SFPUC with due care as provided in Section 7(e) 
[Exercise of Due Care] above. 

9. Other Prohibited Activities. Except to the extent contemplated by the Approved Plans, 
without City's express prior written approval (which City may grant, condition, or withhold at its sole 
discretion), Licensee will not (a) install any aerial utility crossing or overhead transmission lines 
within the License Area; (b) designate or use the License Area as the sole emergency access to any 
adjoining property; (c) conduct any activity on or about, or make any improvement to, the License 
Area that increases City's potential liability or diminish the security of City's utility infrastructure; 
( d) install any utilities parallel to, rather than across, any City pipelines placed on or about the 
License Area; (e) include any part of the License Area as part of a transit-oriented development plan, 
dedicated rapid transit lane, or transit corridor; (f) allow the use or condition of the License Area to 
be a mitigation measure for the Project pursuant to CEQA or otherwise; or (g) conduct any activity on 
or about, or make any improvement to, the License Area that is inconsistent with any existing or 
future SFPUC policies, as they may be amended or modified from time to time. 

10. Insurance. 

(a) Licensee will procure and keep in effect at all times during the term of this License, 
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at Licensee's expense, and cause its contractors and subcontractors to maintain at all times during 
any construction activities on the License Area, insurance as follows: (i) Commercial General 
Liability Insurance with limits not less than $1,000,000 each occurrence combined single limit for 
bodily injury and property damage, including coverages for contractual liability, personal injury, 
independent contractors, explosion, collapse, and underground (XCU), Broad Form Property 
Damage, fire legal liability coverage with limits no less than $1,000,000, Sudden and Accidental 
Pollution, and Products and Completed Operations coverage during any period of "construction 
activities"; (ii) Business Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than $1,000,000 each 
occurrence combined single limit for bodily injury and property damage, including coverages for 
owned, non-owned, and hired automobiles, as applicable, if Licensee uses or causes to be used any 
vehicles in connection with its use of the License Area, and (iii) Workers' Compensation Insurance, 
including employer's liability coverage with limits of not less than $1,000,000 each accident. 

(b) Licensee will also procure and keep in effect at all times during the term of this 
License, at Licensee's expense during any period of "construction activities" (as defined below) by 
or on behalf of Licensee on the License Area, pollution legal liability and environmental remediation 
liability insurance, including coverage for bodily injury, sickness, disease, mental anguish or shock 
sustained by any person, including death; Environmental Damages; property damage including 
physical injury to or destruction of tangible property including the resulting loss of use thereof, 
clean-up costs; defense costs, charges, and expenses incurred in the investigation, adjustment of 
defense claims for such compensatory damages; sudden and non-sudden pollution conditions 
including the discharge, dispersal, release or escape of Hazardous Materials into or upon City's 
property, the atmosphere or watercourse or body of water, which results in Environmental Damages; 
transportation coverage for the hauling of any Hazardous Materials by Licensee or Licensee's 
Agents, from the City's real property to the final disposal location; and first party environmental 
remediation that pays for the cost of cleanup and remediation of the City's real property required to 
comply with all applicable Laws. Such insurance will be endorsed to provide third party disposal 
site coverage that covers third party bodily injury, property damage and cleanup coverage for 
pollution conditions emanating from a disposal site or landfill used by the Licensee or Licensee's 
Agents. Policy limits shall be no less than: Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) per accident and Four 
Million Dollars ($4,000,000) policy aggregate for bodily injury and property damage. The SFPUC 
and its Agents and Employees will be included as additional insureds under the Pollution Legal 
Liability/Environmental Remediation/Cleanup Liability Insurance Policy. As used in this Section, 
the term "construction activities" includes all activities on, under, or above the License Area related 
to the construction and installation of improvements or alterations on, above, or under the License 
Area (including the Facilities) during the period commencing upon the first site permit, first 
demolition permit, or first building permit relating to any such improvements or alterations and 
continues until the construction and installation of improvements or alterations are completed and 
such improvements or alterations have been finally inspected and are ready for public use and 
occupancy. 

(c) All policies required by this License will provide for the following: (i) be issued by 
one or more companies of recognized responsibility approved to do business in the State of 
California with financial rating of at least a Class A- VII (or its equivalent successor) status, as rated 
in the most recent edition of AM. Best's "Best's Insurance Reports;" (ii) name as additional insureds 
the City and County of San Francisco, its Public Utilities Commission and its commissioners, 
officers, agents, and employees; (iii) specify that such policies are primary insurance to any other 
insurance available to the additional insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this License 
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and that insurance applies separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought, 
except with respect to the insurer's limit of liability; and (iv) include a waiver of subrogation 
endorsement or provision wherein the insurer acknowledges acceptance of Licensee's waiver of 
claims against City. Such policies will also provide for severability of interests and that an act or 
omission of one of the named insureds which would void or otherwise reduce coverage will not 
reduce or void the coverage as to any insured, and will afford coverage for all claims based on acts, 
omissions, injury, or damage that occurred or arose (or the onset of which occurred or arose) in 
whole or in part during the policy period. Sudden and Accidental Pollution coverage in the liability 
policies required by this License will be limited to losses resulting from Licensee's activities (and 
Licensee's Agents and Invitees) under this License (excluding non-negligent aggravation of existing 
conditions with respect to Hazardous Materials). 

(d) Licensee will provide at least thirty (30) days' advance written notice to City of 
cancellation, intended non-renewal, or reduction in coverages, except for non-payment for which no 
less than ten (10) days' notice will be provided to City. Within five (5) business days of receiving 
any notice from its insurance provider or broker of intent to cancel or materially reduce, or 
cancellation, material reduction, or depletion of, its required coverage, Licensee will provide a copy 
of such notice to City and take prompt action to prevent cancellation, material reduction, or depletion 
of coverage, reinstate or replenish the cancelled, reduced, or depleted coverage, or obtain the full 
coverage required by this Section 10 [Insurance] from a different insurer meeting the qualifications 
of this Section. Notice to City will be mailed to the address( es) for City set forth in Section 33(a) 
[Notices] below. 

(e) Prior to the Commencement Date, Licensee will deliver to City certificates of 
insurance and additional insured policy endorsements from insurers in a form satisfactory to City, 
evidencing the coverages required by this License, together with complete copies of the policies at 
City's request. Licensee and its contractors will submit or cause their respective insurance brokers 
to submit requested information through the Exigis insurance verification program designated by 
City or any successor program used by City for verification of Licensee and contractor insurance 
coverage. If Licensee will fail to procure such insurance, or to deliver such policies or certificates, 
at its option, City may procure the same for the account of Licensee, and Licensee will reimburse 
City for any costs so paid by City within five (5) business days after delivery to Licensee of bills 
therefor. 

(f) Should any of the required insurance (excluding Pollution Legal Liability) be 
provided under a form of coverage that includes a general annual aggregate limit or provides that 
claims investigation or legal defense costs be included in such general annual aggregate limit, such 
general aggregate limit will double the occurrence or claims limits specified above. 

(g) Should any of the required insurance (excluding Pollution Legal Liability) be 
provided under a claims-made form, Licensee will maintain such coverage continuously throughout 
the term of this License and, without lapse, for a period of three (3) years beyond the License 
expiration or termination, to the effect that should any occurrences during the Term give rise to 
claims made after expiration or termination of the License, such claims will be covered by such 
claims-made policies. 

(h) Upon City's request, Licensee and City will periodically review the limits and types 
of insurance carried pursuant to this Section. If the general commercial practice in the City and 
County of San Francisco is to carry liability insurance in an amount or coverage materially greater 
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than the amount or coverage then being carried by Licensee for risks comparable to those associated 
with the License Area, then, at its reasonable discretion, City may require Licensee to increase the 
amounts or coverage carried by Licensee pursuant to this License to conform to such general 
commercial practice, provided, however, that City may not require any such changes more than one 
(1) time in any ten (10) year period. 

(i) Licensee's compliance with the provisions of this Section will in no way relieve or 
decrease Licensee's indemnification or other obligations under this License. Notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary in this License, this License will terminate immediately, without notice to 
Licensee, upon the lapse of any required insurance coverage. At its expense, Licensee will be 
responsible for separately insuring Licensee's personal property. 

11. Compliance with Laws. At its expense, Licensee will conduct and cause to be conducted 
all activities on the License Area permitted by this License in a safe and reasonable manner and in 
compliance with all laws, statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, policies, orders, edicts, and the like 
(collectively, "Laws") of any governmental or other regulatory entity with jurisdiction (including 
the Americans with Disabilities Act) and all covenants, restrictions, and provisions of record, 
whether presently in effect or subsequently adopted and whether or not in the contemplation of the 
parties. At its sole expense, Licensee will procure and maintain in force at all times during its use 
of the License Area any and all business and other licenses or approvals necessary to conduct the 
activities allowed by this License. City is entering into this License in its capacity as a property 
owner with a proprietary interest in the License Area and not as a regulatory agency with police 
powers. No approval by City for purposes of this License will be deemed to constitute approval of 
any federal, state, City, or other local regulatory authority with jurisdiction, and nothing in this 
License will limit Licensee's obligation to obtain all such regulatory approvals at Licensee's sole 
cost, or limit in any way City's exercise of its police powers. 

12. Covenant to Maintain License Area. Throughout the term of this License, at its sole cost, 
Licensee will maintain the License Area (but not the SFPUC Facilities) at all times in a good, clean, 
safe, secure, sanitary, and sightly condition. 

13. Monuments. 

(a) By its execution and delivery of this License, Licensee acknowledges that the 
monuments shown on the attached Exhibit B-2, if any, are in place and in good condition. During 
the installation of any Facilities or any other improvements to the License Area pursuant to this 
License and at all times during Licensee's use of the License Area, Licensee will protect and 
safeguard City's monuments. Licensee will promptly notify City if Licensee becomes aware of any 
change in the condition of City's monuments, regardless of the cause of such change. 

(b) If Licensee damages a monument necessitating resurvey, repair, or replacement, as 
determined by City at its sole discretion, Licensee will survey, file a land surveyor's map in the 
County Office, and install a replacement monument within thirty (30) days of completion of work 
authorized under this License, all at Licensee's expense and to City's satisfaction. A recorded 
surveyor's map will be furnished by Licensee to the SFPUC for its records. 

(c) During the term of this License, City may replace missing monuments or install new 
monuments. When City replaces missing monuments or installs new monuments, City will give 
Licensee written notice of such replacement or installation. Upon deposit of such notice in the U.S. 
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mail by City, postage prepaid, Licensee will assume the protection and replacement responsibilities 
set forth in this License. 

14. Removal or Alteration of Facilities. Without limiting City's rights under this License, at 
City's written request, Licensee will promptly alter or remove, at its sole expense, any and all 
Facilities, plantings, or other property installed or placed in, on, under, or about the License Area by 
Licensee, as may be necessary to avoid any actual or potential interference with the installation, 
construction, maintenance, operation, repair, replacement, or removal of any of City's pipelines, 
power lines, facilities, or other structures now or later constructed or with any other operations or 
land uses by City. In the request, City may specify reasonable time limits for completion of the 
work. If, after such written notice, Licensee fails to complete the requested work within the 
prescribed time limits, City may perform the requested work and charge Licensee all costs and 
expenses so incurred by City. Such amount will be due and payable upon City's demand. In the 
event of an emergency, at City's sole option, at Licensee's sole expense, and without notice, City 
may, alter, remove, or protect any and all facilities, improvements, plantings, or other property 
installed or placed in, on, under, or about the License Area by Licensee except for utility facilities 
owned by either a private company or a public agency that are necessary for operations after an 
emergency as determined by City at its sole discretion. Upon City's written or oral notice that an 
emergency exists, the owner of such utility facilities will take immediate action at its sole expense 
to protect, remove, or relocate such facilities as required by City to meet the emergency. 

15. Interruption or Disruption of License Area. Without limiting City's rights under this 
License or any applicable Laws, if Licensee's use of the License Area is interrupted or disrupted for 
any reason in connection with any City request for removal or alteration of Licensee's Facilities 
located on the License Area pursuant to Section 4(c) [Suspension during Emergency or SFPUC 
Project] or Section 14 [Removal or Alteration of Facilities] above, any improvements to, or 
alterations of, the License Area made by or on behalf of Licensee, at its sole cost, Licensee will be 
responsible for: (a) any and all costs of alteration, removal, and/or restoration of Licensee's 
Facilities or alterations to a condition similar to that which existed prior to such interruption, 
disruption, alteration, or removal, and (b) the implementation or satisfaction of any mitigation 
measures or obligations that may arise under any applicable Laws, including CEQA, related to any 
interruption or disruption of Licensee's use of the License Area. City will not be responsible for 
mitigation of any potential recreational use impacts or other impacts associated with any interruption 
or disruption of use of the License Area, or any related costs. If Licensee fails to promptly perform 
its obligations under this Section, at its sole option, City may elect to terminate this License 
immediately by written notice, or to exercise any and all other rights or remedies available to City 
under this License or at law, including the rights set forth in Section 19 [City's Right to Cure Defaults 
by Licensee] below. 

City would not be willing to give this License in the absence of Licensee's assurances under 
this Section, and Licensee expressly assumes any and all liability or obligations that may arise under 
this Section. 

16. Signs. At its sole discretion, City may require Licensee to install signs related to City's 
ownership of and uses for the License Area. Except for any such signs or pipeline markers required 
by City or any regulatory agency with jurisdiction, Licensee will not place, erect, or maintain any 
sign, advertisement, banner, or similar object in, on, or about the License Area without City's prior 
written consent, which City may give or withhold at its sole discretion; provided, however, that, 
without City's prior written consent, if necessary for Licensee's use, Licensee may place in the 
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License Area a temporary sign of less than thirty (30) days' duration that does not penetrate the 
ground surf ace. 

17. Surrender. Upon the expiration of this License or within ten (10) days after any sooner 
revocation or other termination of this License, Licensee will surrender the License Area in the same 
condition as received, and broom clean, free from hazards, and clear of all debris. At such time, 
upon City's request, Licensee will remove all of its property and signs from the License Area and, 
upon City's request, the Facilities, or alterations placed on the License Area during the term of this 
License, and will repair, at its cost, any damage to the License Area caused by such removal. 
Licensee's obligations under this Section will survive any termination of this License. 

18. Repair of Damage. If any portion of the License Area or any City property located on or 
about the License Area is damaged or threatened by any of the activities conducted by Licensee or 
anyone acting by or through Licensee, at its sole cost, Licensee will immediately notify City of such 
damage or threat by (a) telephoning the SFPUC's dispatch operator as specified in Section 32(b) 
[Notices], and (b) providing written notice in accordance with Section 32(a) [Notices]. City may, 
but will not be obligated to, remedy such damage or threat at Licensee's sole cost, or City may elect 
to witness Licensee's repair work. If City elects not to remedy such damage or threat, Licensee will 
repair any and all such damage and restore the License Area or property to its previous condition 
subject to City's inspection, review, and approval. Other than the SFPUC Facilities, City has no 
responsibility or liability of any kind with respect to any utilities that may be on, in, or under the 
License Area. Licensee is solely responsible for the location of any such utilities and other existing 
facilities and their protection from damage. Licensee will be solely responsible to arrange and pay 
directly for any utilities or services necessary for its activities pursuant to this License; provided, 
Licensee will obtain City's prior written approval to the provision of such services or utilities in, on, 
under, or through the License Area. 

19. City's Right to Cure Defaults by Licensee. If Licensee fails to perform any of its 
obligations under this License to restore the License Area, remove or alter any of Licensee's 
Facilities or alterations, or repair damage, or if Licensee defaults in the performance of any of its 
other obligations under this License, then, at its sole option, City may remedy such failure for 
Licensee's account and at Licensee's expense by providing Licensee with ) five (5) days' prior 
written or oral notice of City's intention to cure such default (except that no such prior notice will 
be required in the event of an emergency as determined by City). Such action by City will not be 
construed as a waiver of any of City's rights or remedies under this License, and nothing in this 
License will imply any duty of City to do any act that Licensee is obligated to perform. Licensee 
will pay to City upon demand, all costs, damages, expenses, or liabilities incurred by City, including 
reasonable attorneys', experts', and consultants' fees, in remedying or attempting to remedy such 
default. Licensee's obligations under this Section will survive the termination of this License. 

20. No Costs to City. Licensee will bear all costs or expenses of any kind or nature in connection 
with its use of the License Area and will keep the License Area free and clear of any liens or claims 
of lien arising out of or in any way connected with its use of the License Area. 

21. Indemnity. Licensee will indemnify, defend, reimburse, and hold harmless City, its officers, 
agents, employees, and contractors, and each of them, from and against any and all demands, claims, 
legal or administrative proceedings, losses, costs, penalties, fines, liens, judgments, damages, and 
liabilities of any kind ("Claims"), arising in any manner out of (a) any injury to or death of any 
person or damage to or destruction of any property occurring in, on, or about any part of the License 
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Area, whether such injury, death, damage, or destruction is caused by the person or property of 
Licensee, its officers, directors, members, employees, agents, consultants, contractors, or 
subcontractors (collectively, "Agents"), its invitees, guests, or business visitors (collectively, 
"Invitees"), relating to any use or activity under this License, (b) any failure by Licensee to faithfully 
observe or perform any of the terms, covenants, or conditions of this License, (c) the use of the 
License Area or any activities conducted on the License Area by Licensee, its Agents, or Invitees, 
( d) any release or discharge, or threatened release or discharge, of any Hazardous Material caused 
or allowed by Licensee, its Agents, or Invitees, on, in, under, or about the License Area, any 
improvements or into the environment, or (e) any failure by Licensee to faithfully observe or perform 
any terms, covenants, or conditions of the Recorded Documents to the extent that such terms, 
covenants, or conditions relate to or are triggered by the work to be performed or Facilities or 
alterations installed pursuant to this License; except solely to the extent of Claims resulting directly 
from the gross negligence or willful misconduct of City or City's authorized representatives, 
including the gross negligence or willful misconduct of City or City's authorized representatives in 
connection with the use by City or City's authorized representatives of the License Area pursuant to 
the rights reserved to the City under this License. In addition to Licensee's obligation to indemnify 
City, Licensee has an immediate and independent obligation to defend City from any claim that 
actually or potentially falls within this indemnity provision even if such allegation is or may be 
groundless, fraudulent, or false, which obligation arises at the time such claim is tendered to Licensee 
by City and continues at all times thereafter. The foregoing indemnity will include reasonable 
attorneys', experts', and consultants' fees and costs, investigation and remediation costs, and all 
other reasonable costs and expenses incurred by the indemnified parties, including damages for 
decrease in the value of the License Area and claims for damages or decreases in the value of 
adjoining property. Licensee's obligations under this Section will survive the expiration or other 
termination of this License. 

22. Waiver of Claims. 

(a) Neither City nor any of its commissions, departments, boards, officers, agents, or 
employees will be liable for any damage to the property of Licensee, its officers, agents, employees, 
contractors, or subcontractors, or their employees, or for any bodily injury or death to such persons, 
resulting or arising from the condition of the License Area or its use by Licensee, or Licensee's 
Agents or Invitees. 

(b) Because this License is freely revocable by City to the extent set forth in this License, 
Licensee expressly assumes the risk of making any expenditure in connection with this License, 
even if such expenditures are substantial. Without limiting any indemnification obligations of 
Licensee or other waivers contained in this License and as a material part of the consideration for 
this License, Licensee fully RELEASES, WAIVES, AND DISCHARGES forever any and all 
claims, demands, rights, and causes of action against, and covenants not to sue, City, its departments, 
commissions, officers, directors, and employees, and all persons acting by, through, or under each 
of them, under any present or future Laws, including any claim for inverse condemnation or the 
payment of just compensation under law or equity, if City exercises its right to revoke or terminate 
this License. 

(c) Licensee acknowledges that it will not be a displaced person at the time this License 
is terminated or revoked or expires by its own terms, and Licensee fully RELEASES, WAIVES, 
AND DISCHARGES forever any and all claims, demands, rights, and causes of action against, and 
covenants not to sue, City, its departments, commissions, officers, directors, and employees, and all 
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persons acting by, through, or under each of them, under any present or future Laws, including any 
and all claims for relocation benefits or assistance from City under federal and state relocation 
assistance laws. 

( d) The fees payable pursuant to this License do not take into account any potential City 
liability for any consequential or incidental damages including lost profits and arising out of 
disruption to or any improvements or alterations installed pursuant to this License; or Licensee's 
uses of the License Area permitted by this License. City would not be willing to grant this License 
in the absence of a waiver ofliability for consequential or incidental damages resulting from the acts 
or omissions of City or its departments, commissions, officers, directors, and employees, and by all 
persons acting by, through, or under each of them, and Licensee expressly assumes the risk with 
respect thereto. Accordingly, without limiting any indemnification obligations of Licensee or other 
waivers contained in this License and as a material part of the consideration for this License, 
Licensee fully RELEASES, WAIVES, AND DISCHARGES forever any and all claims, demands, 
rights, and causes of action against for consequential and incidental damages (including lost profits) 
and covenants not to sue for such damages City, its departments, commissions, officers, directors, 
and employees, and all persons acting by, through, or under each of them, arising out of this License 
or the uses authorized under this License, including any interference with uses conducted by 
Licensee pursuant to this License, regardless of the cause, and whether or not due to the negligence 
of City or its departments, commissions, officers, directors, and employees, and all persons acting 
by, through, or under each of them, except for the gross negligence and willful misconduct of City 
or its departments, commissions, officers, directors, and employees, and all persons acting by, 
through, or under each of them. 

(e) As part of Licensee's agreement to accept the License Area in its "As Is" condition 
as provided below, and without limiting such agreement, Licensee, on behalf of itself and its 
successors and assigns, waives its right to recover from, and forever releases and discharges, City 
and its officers, agents, and employees, and their respective heirs, successors, administrators, 
personal representatives, and assigns, from any and all Claims, whether direct or indirect, known or 
unknown, foreseen and/or unforeseen, that may arise on account of or in any way be connected with 
the physical or environmental condition of the License Area and any related improvements or any 
applicable Laws or the suitability of the License Area for Licensee's intended use. 

(f) In connection with the foregoing releases, Licensee acknowledges that it is familiar 
with Section 1542 of the California Civil Code, which reads: 

A general release does not extend to claims that the creditor or releasing party 
does not know or suspect to exist in his or her favor at the time of executing 
the release and that, if known by him or her, would have materially affected 
his or her settlement with the debtor or released party. 

Licensee acknowledges that the releases contained in this License include all known and unknown, 
disclosed and undisclosed, and anticipated and unanticipated claims. Licensee realizes and 
acknowledges that it has agreed upon this License in light of this realization and, being fully aware 
of this situation, it nevertheless intends to waive the benefit of California Civil Code Section 1542, 
or any statute or other similar law now or later in effect. The releases contained in this License will 
survive any termination of this License. 
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23. As Is Condition of License Area; Disability Access; Disclaimer of Representations. 
Licensee accepts the License Area in its "AS IS" condition, without representation or warranty of 
any kind by City, its departments, commissions, officers, directors, and employees, and all persons 
acting by, through, or under each of them, and subject to all applicable Laws governing the use of 
the License Area. Without limiting the foregoing, this License is made subject to any and all existing 
covenants, conditions, restrictions, easements, encumbrances, and other title matters affecting the 
License Area, whether foreseen or unforeseen, and whether such matters are of record or would be 
disclosed by an accurate inspection or survey. 

Under California Civil Code Section 1938, to the extent applicable to this License, Licensee 
is advised that the License Area has not undergone inspection by a Certified Access Specialist to 
determine whether it meets all applicable construction-related accessibility requirements. 

24. Intentionally Omitted. 

25. Cessation of Use. Licensee will not terminate its activities on the License Area pursuant to 
this License without prior written notice to City. 

26. No Joint Ventures or Partnershio; No Authorization. This License does not create a 
partnership or joint venture between City and Licensee as to any activity conducted by Licensee on, 
in, or relating to the License Area. Licensee is not a state actor with respect to any activity conducted 
by Licensee on, in, under, or around the License Area. City's provision of this License does not 
constitute City's authorization or approval of any activity conducted by Licensee on, in, around, or 
relating to the License Area. 

27. MacBride Principles - Northern Ireland. The provisions of San Francisco Administrative 
Code Section 12F are incorporated into and made a part of this License by this reference. By signing 
this License, Licensee confirms that Licensee has read and understood that City urges companies 
doing business in Northern Ireland to resolve employment inequities and to abide by the MacBride 
Principles, and urges San Francisco companies to do business with corporations that abide by the 
MacBride Principles. 

28. Non-Discrimination in City Contracts and Benefits Ordinance. 

(a) Covenant Not to Discriminate. In the performance of this License, Licensee will 
not discriminate against any employee of, any City employee working with Licensee, or applicant 
for employment with, Licensee, or against any person seeking accommodations, advantages, 
facilities, privileges, services, or membership in all business, social, or other establishments or 
organizations, on the basis of the fact or perception of a person's race, color, creed, religion, national 
origin, ancestry, age, height, weight, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, domestic partner status, 
marital status, disability or Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or HIV status (AIDS/HIV 
status), or association with members of such protected classes, or in retaliation for opposition to 
discrimination against such classes. 

(b) Other Subcontracts. Licensee will include in all subcontracts relating to the License 
Area a non-discrimination clause applicable to such subcontractor in substantially the form of 
Subsection (a) [Covenant Not to Discriminate] above. In addition, Licensee will incorporate by 
reference in all subcontracts the provisions of Sections 12B.2(a), 12B.2(c)-(k), and 12C.3 of the 
San Francisco Administrative Code and will require all subcontractors to comply with such 
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prov1s10ns. Licensee's failure to comply with the obligations in this subsection will constitute a 
material breach of this License. 

(c) Non-Discrimination in Benefits. Licensee does not as of the date of this License 
and will not during the term of this License, in any ofits operations in San Francisco, on real property 
owned by City, or where the work is being performed for City or elsewhere within the United States, 
discriminate in the provision of bereavement leave, family medical leave, health benefits, 
membership or membership discounts, moving expenses, pension and retirement benefits, or travel 
benefits, as well as any benefits other than the benefits specified above, between employees with 
domestic partners and employees with spouses, and/or between the domestic partners and spouses 
of such employees, where the domestic partnership has been registered with a governmental entity 
pursuant to state or local law authorizing such registration, subject to the conditions set forth in 
Section 12B.2(b) of the San Francisco Administrative Code. 

( d) Condition to License. As a condition to this License, Licensee will execute the 
"Chapter 12B Declaration: Nondiscrimination in Contracts and Benefits" form (Form CMD-12B-
101) with supporting documentation and secure the approval of the form by the San Francisco 
Contract Monitoring Division. 

(e) Incorporation of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference. The provisions 
of Chapters 12B and 12C of the San Francisco Administrative Code relating to non-discrimination 
by parties contracting for the license of City property are incorporated in this Section by reference 
and made a part of this License as though fully set forth. Licensee will comply fully with and be 
bound by all of the provisions that apply to this License under such Chapters of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code, including the remedies provided in such Chapters. Without limiting the 
foregoing, Licensee understands that pursuant to Section 12B.2(h) of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code, a penalty of $50 for each person for each calendar day during which such 
person was discriminated against in violation of the provisions of this License may be assessed 
against Licensee and/or deducted from any payments due Licensee. 

29. Requiring Health Benefits for Covered Employees. To the extent applicable and unless 
exempt or preempted by other Laws, Licensee will comply fully with and be bound by all of the 
provisions of the Health Care Accountability Ordinance ("HCAO"), as set forth in San Francisco 
Administrative Code Chapter 12Q ("Chapter 12Q"), including the implementing regulations, as the 
same may be amended or updated from time to time. The provisions of Chapter 12Q are 
incorporated into this License by reference and made a part of this License as though fully set forth. 
The text of the HCAO is currently available on the web at http://www.sfaov.org/olse/hcao. 
Capitalized terms used in this Section and not defined in this License will have the meanings 
assigned to such terms in Chapter 12Q. 

(a) For each Covered Employee Licensee will provide the applicable health benefit set 
forth in Section 12Q.3 of the HCAO. If Licensee chooses to offer the health plan option, such health 
plan will meet the minimum standards set forth by the San Francisco Health Commission. 

(b) Notwithstanding the above, if Licensee meets the requirements of a "small business" 
as described in Section 12Q.3(d) of the HCAO, it will have no obligation to comply with 
Subsection (a) above. 

(c) Licensee's failure to comply with any applicable requirements of the HCAO will 
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constitute a material breach by Licensee of this License and City's remedies will be those set forth 
in the HCAO. If, within thirty (30) days after receiving City's written notice of a breach of this 
License for violating the HCAO, Licensee fails to cure such breach or, if such breach cannot 
reasonably be cured within such 30-day period, Licensee fails to commence efforts to cure within 
such period, or thereafter fails to diligently pursue such cure to completion, City will have the 
remedies set forth in Section 12Q.5(f)(l-5). Each of these remedies will be exercisable individually 
or in combination with any other rights or remedies available to City. 

( d) Any Contract or Subcontract regarding services to be performed on the License Area 
entered into by Licensee will require the Contractors and Subcontractors, as applicable, to comply 
with the requirements of the HCAO and will contain contractual obligations substantially the same 
as those set forth in this Section. Licensee will notify the Purchasing Department when it enters into 
such a Contract or Subcontract and will certify to the Purchasing Department that it has notified the 
Contractor or Subcontractor of the obligations under the HCAO and has imposed the requirements 
of the HCAO on the Contractor or Subcontractor through written agreement with such Contractor 
or Subcontractor. Licensee will be responsible for ensuring compliance with the HCAO by each 
Contractor and Subcontractor performing services on the License Area. If any Contractor or 
Subcontractor fails to comply, City may pursue the remedies set forth in this Section against 
Licensee based on the Contractor's or Subcontractor's failure to comply, provided that the 
Contracting Department has first provided Licensee with notice and an opportunity to cure the 
violation. 

(e) Licensee will not discharge, reprimand, penalize, reduce the compensation of, or 
otherwise discriminate against, any employee for notifying City of any issue relating to the HCAO, 
for opposing any practice proscribed by the HCAO, for participating in any proceedings related to 
the HCAO, or for seeking to assert or enforce any rights under the HCAO by any lawful means. 

(f) Licensee represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was set up, or is being 
used, for the purpose of evading the requirements of the HCAO. 

(g) Licensee will keep itself informed of the requirements of the HCAO, as they may 
change from time to time. 

(h) Upon request, Licensee will provide reports to City in accordance with any reporting 
standards promulgated by City under the HCAO, including reports on Subcontractors or Contractors. 

(i) Within five (5) business days after any request by City, Licensee will provide City 
with access to pertinent records relating to any Licensee's compliance with the HCAO. In addition, 
City and its officers, agents, and employees may conduct random audits of Licensee at any time 
during the term of this License. Licensee will cooperate with City in connection with any such audit. 

30. Notification of Limitations on Contributions. Licensee acknowledges that it is familiar 
with Section 1.126 of the San Francisco Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, which 
prohibits any person who contracts with City for the selling or leasing of any land or building to or 
from City whenever such transaction would require the approval by a City elective officer, the board 
on which that City elective officer serves, or a board on which an appointee of that individual serves, 
from making any campaign contribution to (a) the City elective officer, (b) a candidate forthe office 
held by such individual, or (c) a committee controlled by such individual or candidate, at any time 
from the commencement of negotiations for the contract until the later of either the termination of 
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negotiations for such contract or six months after the date the contract is approved. Licensee 
acknowledges that the foregoing restriction applies only if the contract or a combination or series of 
contracts approved by the same individual or board in a fiscal year have a total anticipated or actual 
value of $50,000 or more. Licensee further acknowledges that the prohibition on contributions 
applies to each Licensee; each member of Licensee's board of directors, and Licensee's chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, and chief operating officer; any person with an ownership 
interest of more than twenty percent (20%) in Licensee; any subcontractor listed in the contract; and 
any committee that is sponsored or controlled by Licensee. Additionally, Licensee acknowledges 
that Licensee must inform each of the persons described in the preceding sentence of the prohibitions 
contained in Section 1.126. Licensee will provide to City the names of each person, entity, or 
committee described above. 

31. Tropical Hardwoods and Virgin Redwoods. City urges companies not to import, 
purchase, obtain, or use for any purpose, any tropical hardwood, tropical hardwood wood product, 
virgin redwood, or virgin redwood wood product, except as expressly permitted by the application 
of Sections 802(b) and 803(b) of the San Francisco Environment Code. Except as permitted by the 
application of Sections 802(b) and 803(b ), Licensee will not use or incorporate any tropical 
hardwood, tropical hardwood wood product, virgin redwood, or virgin redwood wood product in the 
performance of this License. 

32. Taxes, Assessments, Licenses, License Fees, and Liens. 

(a) Licensor acknowledges and agrees that this License may create a possessory interest 
subject to property taxation and that Licensee may be subject to the payment of property taxes levied 
on such interest. Licensee further recognizes and understands that any transfer or assignment 
permitted under this License and any exercise of any option to renew or extend this License may 
constitute a change in ownership for purposes of property taxation and therefore may result in a 
revaluation of any possessory interest created hereunder. 

(b) Licensee will pay taxes of any kind, including possessory interest taxes, that may be 
lawfully assessed on the interest created by this License and will pay all other taxes, excises, licenses, 
permit charges, and assessments based on Licensee's usage of the License Area that may be imposed 
upon Licensee by law, all of which will be paid when the same become due and payable and before 
delinquency. 

(c) Licensee will not allow or suffer a lien for any such taxes or charges to be imposed 
upon the License Area or upon any equipment or property located on the License Area without 
promptly discharging the same, provided that Licensee may contest the validity of the same by 
paying under protest or posting adequate (at City's sole discretion) security during any such contest. 

(d) San Francisco Administrative Code Sections 23.38 and 23.39 require that City report 
certain information relating to this License, and any renewals of this License, to the County Assessor 
within sixty ( 60) days after any such transaction, and that Licensee report certain information relating 
to any assignment of or transfer under this License to the County Assessor within sixty (60) days 
after such assignment or transfer transaction. Licensee will provide such information as may be 
requested by City to enable City to comply with this requirement. 
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33. Notices. 

(a) Any notice, consent, or approval required or permitted to be given under this License 
will be in writing and will be given by (i) hand delivery, against receipt, (ii) reliable 
next-business-day courier service that provides confirmation of delivery, or (iii) United States 
registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt required, and addressed as follows (or to 
such other address as either party may from time to time specify in writing to the other upon five (5) 
days' prior, written notice in the manner provided above): 

City or the SFPUC: 

Licensee: 

with a copy to: 

with a copy to: 

Open Space Retained Fee License (FINAL).docx 

Real Estate Services Division 
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
525 Golden Gate Avenue, 101

h Floor 
San Francisco, California 94102 

Attn: Real Estate Director 
Re: Balboa Reservoir Open Space License 

License P 
---

Telephone No.: (415) 487-5210 
E-mail: RES@sfwater.org 

Reservoir Partners, LLC in c/o its Members: 

BHC Balboa Builders. LLC 
c/o BRIDGE Housing 

600 California Street, Suite 900 
San Francisco, CA 94108 
Attn: Brad Wiblin 
Telephone: (415) 321-3565 
E-mail: bwiblin@bridgehousing.com 

Lubin Olson & Niewiadomski LLP 
600 Montgomery Street, 14th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
Attn: B. Anderson 
Telephone: (415)955-5029 
E-mail: Banderson@lubinolson.com 

A VB Balboa LLC 
c/o AvalonBay Communities, Inc. 
4040 Wilson Blvd., Suite 1000 
Arlington, VA 22203 
Attn: Brian R. Lerman, Vice President, Associate General Counsel 
Telephone: (703) 317-4132 

E-Mail: brian lerman@avalonbay.com 

A VB Balboa LLC 
c/o AvalonBay Communities, Inc. 
455 Market Street, Suite 1650 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
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with a copy to: 

Attn: Joe Kirchofer, Vice President, Development 
Telephone: (415) 284-9082 
E-Mail: joe kirchofer@avalonbay.com 

Greenberg Traurig, P.A. 
333 S.E. 2nd Avenue 
Miami, FL 33131 
Attn: Danielle Gonzalez, Esq. 
Telephone: ( 415) 284-9082 
E-Mail: gonzalezda@gtlaw.com 

A properly addressed notice transmitted by one of the foregoing methods will be deemed received 
upon the confirmed date of delivery, attempted delivery, or rejected delivery, whichever occurs first. 
Any e-mail addresses, telephone numbers, or facsimile numbers provided by one party to the other 
will be for convenience of communication only; neither party may give official or binding notice 
orally or by e-mail or facsimile. The effective time of a notice will not be affected by the receipt, 
prior to receipt of the original, of an oral notice or an e-mail or telefacsimile copy of the notice. 

(b) Emergency Contacts. Licensee will immediately notify the SFPUC's City 
Distribution Division (CDD) Dispatch by telephone at ( 415) 550-4900 regarding any emergency or 
incident requiring emergency response. 

34. Prohibition of Tobacco Sales and Advertising. No advertising or sale of cigarettes or 
tobacco products is allowed on the License Area. This advertising prohibition includes the 
placement of the name of a company producing cigarettes or tobacco products or the name of any 
cigarette or tobacco product in any promotion of any event or product. 

35. Prohibition of Alcoholic Beverage Advertising. No advertising of alcoholic beverages is 
allowed on the License Area. For purposes of this Section, "alcoholic beverage" will be defined as 
set forth in California Business and Professions Code Section 23004, and will not include cleaning 
solutions, medical supplies, and other products and substances not intended for drinking. This 
advertising prohibition includes the placement of the name of a company producing alcoholic 
beverages or the name of any alcoholic beverage in any promotion of any event or product. 

36. Restrictions on the Use of Pesticides. Chapter 3 of the San Francisco Environment Code 
(Integrated Pest Management Program Ordinance or "IPM Ordinance") describes an integrated 
pest management ("IPM") policy to be implemented by all City departments. Licensee will not use 
or apply or allow the use or application of any pesticides on the License Area or contract with any 
person or entity to provide pest abatement or control services to the License Area without first 
receiving City's written approval of an IPM plan that (a) lists, to the extent reasonably possible, the 
types and estimated quantities of pesticides that Licensee may need to apply to the License Area 
during the term of this License, (b) describes the steps Licensee will take to meet the City's IPM 
Policy described in Section 300 of the IPM Ordinance and (c) identifies, by name, title, address, and 
telephone number, an individual to act as the Licensee's primary IPM contact person with the City. 
Licensee will comply, and will require all of Licensee's contractors to comply, with the IPM plan 
approved by the City and will comply with the requirements of Sections 300(d), 302, 304, 305(±), 
305(g), and 306 of the IPM Ordinance, as if Licensee were a City department. Among other matters, 
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such provisions of the IPM Ordinance: (i) provide for the use of pesticides only as a last resort, 
(ii) prohibit the use or application of pesticides on property owned by the City, except for pesticides 
granted an exemption under Section 303 of the IPM Ordinance (including pesticides included on the 
most current Reduced Risk Pesticide List compiled by City's Department of the Environment), 
(iii) impose certain notice requirements, and (iv) require Licensee to keep certain records and to 
report to City all pesticide use at the License Area by Licensee's staff or contractors. 

If Licensee or Licensee's contractor will apply pesticides to outdoor areas at the License 
Area, Licensee must first obtain a written recommendation from a person holding a valid 
Agricultural Pest Control Advisor license issued by the California Department of Pesticide 
Regulation ("CDPR") and any such pesticide application will be made only by or under the 
supervision of a person holding a valid, CDPR-issued Qualified Applicator certificate or Qualified 
Applicator license. City's current Reduced Risk Pesticide List and additional details about pest 
management on City property can be found at the San Francisco Department of the Environment 
website, http://sfenvironment.org/i pm. 

37. Conflict oflnterest. Licensee acknowledges that it is familiar with the provisions of Section 
15.103 of City's Charter, Article III, Chapter 2 of City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct 
Code, and Sections 87100 et~ and Sections 1090 et~ of the California Government Code and 
certifies that it does not know of any facts that would constitute a violation of said provisions. If 
Licensee becomes aware of any such fact during the term of this License, Licensee will immediately 
notify City. 

38. Disclosure. City's Sunshine Ordinance (San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 67) 
and the State Public Records Law (Gov't Code Sections 6250 et~), apply to this License and any 
and all records, information, and materials submitted to City in connection with this License. 
Accordingly, any and all such records, information, and materials may be subject to public disclosure 
in accordance with City's Sunshine Ordinance and the State Public Records Law. Licensee 
authorizes City to disclose any records, information, and materials submitted to City in connection 
with this License. 

39. Food Service and Packa2in2 Waste Reduction. Licensee will comply fully with and be 
bound by all applicable provisions of the Food Service and Packaging Waste Reduction Ordinance, 
as set forth in San Francisco Environment Code Chapter 16, including the remedies provided therein, 
and implementing guidelines and rules. The provisions of Chapter 16 are incorporated into this 
License by this reference and made a part of this License as though fully set forth. Capitalized terms 
used in this Section that are not otherwise defined in this License have the same meaning assigned 
to such terms in San Francisco Environment Code, Chapter 16. Accordingly, Licensee 
acknowledges that City contractors, lessees, and licensees may not use Disposable Food Service 
Ware that contains Polystyrene Foam in City Facilities while performing under a City contract, lease, 
or license, and will instead use suitable Biodegradable/Compostable or Recyclable Disposable Food 
Service Ware. This provision is a material term of this License. 

40. Severability. If any provision of this License, or its application to any person, entity, or 
circumstance, will be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this License, or the application of 
such provision to persons, entities, or circumstances other than those as to which it is invalid or 
unenforceable, will not be affected thereby, and each other provision of this License will be valid 
and be enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law, except to the extent that enforcement of 
this License without the invalidated provision would be unreasonable or inequitable under all the 
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circumstances or would frustrate a fundamental purpose of this License. 

41. Cooperative Drafting. This License has been drafted through a cooperative effort of both 
Parties, and both Parties have had an opportunity to have the License reviewed and revised by legal 
counsel. No party will be considered the drafter of this License, and no presumption or rule that an 
ambiguity will be construed against the party drafting the clause will apply to the interpretation or 
enforcement of this License. 

42. Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions. 

(a) Unless exempt, Licensee will comply with and be bound by all of the provisions of 
San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12T (Criminal History in Hiring and Employment 
Decisions; "Chapter 12T"), which are hereby incorporated into this License by reference as the 
same may be amended from time to time, with respect to applicants and employees of Licensee who 
would be or are performing work at the License Area. Capitalized terms used in this Section that 
are not otherwise defined in this License will have the meanings assigned to such terms in Chapter 
12T. 

(b) Licensee will incorporate by reference the provisions of Chapter 12T in all contracts 
to perform work within the License Area and will require all contractors to comply with such 
provisions. Licensee's failure to comply with the obligations in this subsection will constitute a 
material breach of this License. 

(c) Licensee and its contractors performing work in the License Area will not inquire 
about, require disclosure of, or if such information is received, base an Adverse Action on an 
applicant's or potential applicant for employment, or employee's: (i) Arrest not leading to a 
Conviction, unless the Arrest is undergoing an active pending criminal investigation or trial that has 
not yet been resolved; (ii) participation in or completion of a diversion or a deferral of judgment 
program; (iii) a Conviction that has been judicially dismissed, expunged, voided, invalidated, or 
otherwise rendered inoperative; (iv) a Conviction or any other adjudication in the juvenile justice 
system; (v) a Conviction that is more than seven years old, from the date of sentencing; or 
(vi) information pertaining to an offense other than a felony or misdemeanor, such as an infraction. 

( d) Licensee and its contractors will not inquire about or require applicants, potential 
applicants for employment, or employees to disclose on any employment application the facts or 
details of any conviction history, unresolved arrest, or any matter identified in Subsection (c) above. 
Licensee and its contractors will not require such disclosure or make such inquiry until either after 
the first live interview with the person, or after a conditional offer of employment. 

( e) Licensee and its contractors will state in all soli citations or advertisements for 
employees that are reasonably likely to reach persons who are reasonably likely to seek employment 
with Licensee or its contractor at the License Area, that the Licensee or contractor will consider for 
employment qualified applicants with criminal histories in a manner consistent with the 
requirements of Chapter 12T. 

(f) Licensee and its contractors will post the notice prepared by the Office of Labor 
Standards Enforcement ("OLSE"), available on OLSE' s website, in a conspicuous place at the 
License Area and at other workplaces within San Francisco where interviews for job opportunities 
at the License Area. The notice will be posted in English, Spanish, Chinese, and any language 
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spoken by at least five percent (5%) of the employees at the License Area or other workplace at 
which it is posted. 

(g) Upon any failure to comply with the requirements of Chapter 12T, City will have the 
right to pursue any rights or remedies available under Chapter 12T or this License, including a 
penalty of $50 for a second violation and $100 for a subsequent violation for each employee, 
applicant, or other person as to whom a violation occurred or continued, or termination or suspension 
in whole or in part of the License. 

(h) If Licensee has any questions about the applicability of Chapter 12T, it may contact 
City's Real Estate Division for additional information. City's Real Estate Division may consult with 
the Director of City's Office of Contract Administration who may also grant a waiver, as set forth 
in Section 12T.8. 

43. San Francisco Packaged Water Ordinance. Licensee will comply with San Francisco 
Environment Code Chapter 24 ("Chapter 24"). Licensee will not sell, provide or otherwise 
distribute Packaged Water, as defined in Chapter 24 (including bottled water), in the performance 
of this License or on City property unless Licensee obtains a waiver from the City's Department of 
the Environment. If Licensee violates this requirement, the City may exercise all remedies in this 
License and the Director of the City's Department of the Environment may impose administrative 
fines as set forth in Chapter 24. 

44. Security Deposit. Simultaneously with the delivery of the Commencement Date Notice, 
Licensee will deposit with City a sum equal to Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000) (the "Security 
Deposit"), in cash, to secure Licensee's faithful performance of all terms, covenants, and conditions 
of this License. City may apply (but will not be required to apply) the Security Deposit in whole or 
in part to remedy any damage to the Premises caused by Licensee, its Agents, or its Invitees, or any 
failure of Licensee to perform any other terms, covenants, or conditions in this License (including 
the payment of Use Fee either before or after a default), without waiving any of City's other rights 
and remedies under this License or under applicable Laws. Licensee waives the provisions of 
Section 1950.7 of the California Civil Code or any similar Laws now or hereafter in effect and agrees 
that City may retain any portion of Security Deposit reasonably necessary to compensate it for any 
foreseeable or unforeseeable loss or damage caused by the acts or omissions of Licensee, its Agents, 
or its Invitees. Without limiting the foregoing, City may apply some or all of the Security Deposit 
to the payment of future Use Fee following a Licensee default. 

If City uses any portion of the Security Deposit to cure any default by Licensee, Licensee will 
immediately replenish the Security Deposit to the original amount. City's obligations regarding the 
Security Deposit are solely that of debtor and not trustee. City will not be required to keep the 
Security Deposit separate from its general funds, and Licensee will not be entitled to interest on the 
Security Deposit. The amount of the Security Deposit will in no way limit the liabilities of Licensee 
under any provision of this License. 

45. General Provisions. (a) This License may be amended or modified only by a writing signed 
by City and Licensee. (b) No waiver by any party of any of the provisions of this License will be 
effective unless in writing and signed by an officer or other authorized representative, and only to 
the extent expressly provided in such written waiver. No waiver will be deemed a subsequent or 
continuing waiver of the same, or any other, provision of this License. (c) The exhibits referenced 
in and attached to this instrument are incorporated into this License. ( d) This License contains the 
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entire agreement between the Parties regarding Licensee's use and occupancy of the License Area 
during the Term, and all prior written or oral negotiations, discussions, understandings, and 
agreements regarding Licensee's use and occupancy of the License Area during the Term are merged 
into this License. (e) The section and other headings of this License are for convenience ofreference 
only and will be disregarded in the interpretation of this License. (f) Time is of the essence in all 
matters relating to this License. (g) This License will be governed by California law and City's 
Charter. (h) If either party commences an action against the other or a dispute arises under this 
License, the prevailing party will be entitled to recover from the other reasonable attorneys' fees and 
costs. For purposes of this License and the indemnifications set forth in this License, City's 
reasonable attorneys' fees will be based on the fees regularly charged by private attorneys in 
San Francisco with comparable experience notwithstanding City's use of its own attorneys. (i) If 
Licensee consists of more than one person then the obligations of each person will be joint and 
several. G) Licensee may not record this License or any memorandum of this License. (k) Subject 
to the prohibition against assignments or other transfers by Licensee under this License, this License 
will be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Parties and their respective heirs, representatives, 
successors, and assigns. (I) Any sale or conveyance of the property burdened by this License by 
City will automatically revoke this License. (m) Each of the persons executing this License on 
Licensee's behalf do hereby covenant and warrant that Licensee is a duly authorized and existing 
entity, that Licensee is qualified to do business in California, that Licensee has full right and 
authority to enter into this License, and that each and all of the persons signing on behalf of Licensee 
are authorized to do so. Upon City's request, Licensee will provide City with evidence reasonably 
satisfactory to City confirming the foregoing representations and warranties. (n) Except as 
expressly provided to the contrary, all approvals, consents, and determinations to be made by City 
under this License may be made at City's sole and absolute discretion. (o) Whenever this License 
requires City's or the SFPUC's consent or approval, the General Manager of the SFPUC, or his or 
her designee, will be authorized to provide such consent or approval, except as otherwise provided 
by applicable Laws, including City's Charter, or by the SFPUC's Real Estate Guidelines. No 
consent, approval, election, or option will be effective unless given, made, or exercised in writing. 
(p) This License may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which will be deemed an 
original, but all of which taken together will constitute one and the same instrument. (q) Use of the 
word "including" or similar words will not be construed to limit any general term, statement, or other 
matter in this License, whether or not language of non-limitation, such as "without limitation" or 
similar words, are used. (s) Ifby reason of inadvertence, and contrary to the intention of the Parties, 
errors are made in this License, then the Parties by mutual agreement may correct such error by 
written memorandum executed by them without the necessity of a formal amendment of this 
License. 

NOTWITHSTANDING ANYTHING TO THE CONTRARY CONTAINED IN THIS INITIAL 
LICENSE, NO OFFICER OR EMPLOYEE OF CITY HAS AUTHORITY TO COMMIT CITY TO 
THIS INITIAL LICENSE UNLESS AND UNTIL CITY'S PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
AND BOARD OF SUPERVISORS WILL HA VE DULY ADOPTED A RESOLUTION 
APPROVING THIS INITIAL LICENSE AND AUTHORIZING THE TRANSACTIONS 
CONTEMPLATED IN THIS INITIAL LICENSE. THEREFORE, ANY OBLIGATIONS OR 
LIABILITIES OF CITY UNDER THIS INITIAL LICENSE ARE CONTINGENT UPON 
ADOPTION OF SUCH A RESOLUTION, AND THIS INITIAL LICENSE WILL BE NULL AND 
VOID IF CITY'S PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION, MAYOR, AND THE BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS DO NOT APPROVE THIS INITIAL LICENSE, AT THEIR RESPECTIVE SOLE 
DISCRETION. APPROVAL OF THIS INITIAL LICENSE BY ANY DEPARTMENT, 
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COMMISSION, OR AGENCY OF CITY WILL NOT BE DEEMED TO IMPLY THAT SUCH 
RESOLUTION WILL BE ENACTED, NOR WILL ANY SUCH APPROVAL CREATE ANY 
BINDING OBLIGATIONS ON CITY. 

LICENSEE REPRESENTS AND WARRANTS TO CITY THAT IT HAS READ AND 
UNDERSTANDS THE CONTENTS OF THIS LICENSE, HAS HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
REVIEW AND DISCUSS IT WITH COUNSEL OF ITS CHOOSING, AND AGREES TO 
COMPLY WITH AND BE BOUND BY ALL OF ITS PROVISIONS. 

[SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE] 
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LICENSEE: 

RESERVOIR COMMUNITY PARTNERS, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 

By: BHC BALBOA BUILDERS, LLC, 
a California limited liability company, 
its Member 

By: BRIDGE Housing Corporation, 
a California nonprofit public benefit corporation, 
its Manager 

Name: 

Title: 

By: A VB BALBOA, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company, 
its Member 

By: AvalonBay Communities, Inc., 
a Maryland corporation, its sole member 

38 

By: __________ _ 
Joe Kirchofer 
Vice President- Development 
Date: 

~~~~~~~~~~~-

Rev January 2019 
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CITY: 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
a municipal corporation 

By: 
HARLAN L. KELLY, JR 
General Manager 
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

DENNIS J. HERRERA 
City Attorney 

Date: 

(f) By: ________ _ 
Richard Handel 
Deputy City Attorney 

Authorized by 

San Francisco Board of Supervisors 

Resolution No. 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Adopted: 

San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 

Resolution No. 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Adopted: 
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EXHIBIT A 

Depiction of the Retained Fee 

[see attached or insert legal description?} 
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.NOTE 
DIUENSKJNS ARE IN FEET 
AND DECIMALS ffiEREOF. 

REFERENCES 

B4LB04 
RESERVOIR 

DEVELOPMENT 
PARCEL 

714, 6J7:i: .SQ.FT.. 
16.40':1: ICRES 

APN 3 180-190 
(PARClfl ONE. 

2D 12'9/JS5048) 

I. rnAT CERTAJN CERTTFtCATf: OF COMPLIANCE 
RECORDED FEBRUARY 15, 2012 IN OOCUMENf NO. 
ZQ I 2~JJ55048, OFFICIAL RECO.l?DS. 

2. RECORD OF SURl/D' j7017 FILED FOR RECORD 
MA r 21, 2f112 IN BOOK EE OF SURll£Y MAPS, Ar 
PAiJES 14- 15 INCLUSIVE, OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

J . '\IMP OF il'E"SIWOOD PARK" RECORDW MARCH 2(), 1g 17, 

I 
~ I 
~ 
R -

IN BOOK HOF MAPS, AT PAGB 85- 71, OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

BOUNDARY PLAT 
I BY JP CHl<D'. .BR DATE: 4-10- 29 SCALF 1 ~=200' 

MARTIN M. RON ASSOC/A TE$, INC. 
LAND SURVEYORS 
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EXHIBIT B-1 

Description of the License Area 

All that certain real property located in the City and County of San Francisco, California, 
described as follows: 

A portion of Parcel 22, according to SFPUC records and as shown the attached as 
Exhibit B-2 and made a part of this License. 

B-1-1 
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EXHIBIT B-2 

Depiction of License Area 

[see attached} 
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EXHIBIT C 

Approved Plans and Specifications 

[see attached} 
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EXHIBITD 

Use Fee Annual Installment Amounts 

License Year Annual Use Fee 
Installment 

1 None 

2 None 

3 None 

4 None 

5 None 

6 None 

7 None 

8 None 

9 None 

10 None 

11 $32,380 

12 $33,675 

13 $35,022 

14 $36,423 

15 $37,880 

16 $39,395 

17 $40,971 

18 $42,610 

19 $44,314 

20 $46,087 
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EXHIBIT H-1 

SELLER FINANCING NOTE 

[To be attached] 
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SECURED PROMISSORY CARRY BACK NOTE 
(Balboa Reservoir) 

Principal Amount:$ _____ _ 

Date: , 202 
------

San Francisco, CA 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned, , a California 
______ ("Maker"), hereby promises to pay to the order of the CITY AND COUNTY 
OF SAN FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation (the "City"), acting by and through its Public 
Utilities Commission, or holder (as the case may be, "Holder"), the principal sum of 

------
and Noll 00 Dollars($ 1 (the "Funding Amount"), together with 

simple interest on the unpaid principal balance of this Note outstanding from time to time, from 
the date of this Note until fully repaid at the rates hereinafter set forth, as provided in this Note. 

1. Security. Maker's obligations under this Note are secured by that certain Deed of Trust, 
Assignment of Rents, Security Agreement and Fixture Filing dated as of even date with this 
Note, identifying this Note as an obligation secured thereby and encumbering the property 
described therein ("Property"), which Property was sold to Maker as of the date hereof by the 
City pursuant to an Agreement for Sale of Real Estate dated as of , 2020 (the "Purchase 
Agreement"). Definitions and rules of interpretation set forth in the Deed of Trust apply to this 
Note. In the event of any inconsistency between the Deed of Trust and this Note, the Deed of 
Trust will control. 

2. Interest. Interest will accrue on the principal balance outstanding under this Note from 
time to time at the rate of three percent (3%) per annum, simple interest, from the date of the 
close of escrow through the date of full payment of all amounts owing under the Note and the 
Deed of Trust (together, the "Loan Documents"). Interest will be calculated on the basis of 
actual days elapsed and a 360-day year, which will result in higher interest charges than if a 
365-day year were used. 

3. Default Interest Rate. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default under any Loan 
Document, interest will be deemed to have accrued on the outstanding principal balance of the 
Loan at a compounded annual rate equal to the lesser of: (a) four percent (4%) plus the base 
interest rate; or (b) the maximum lawful rate of interest, commencing on the date the Funding 
Amount is disbursed through the earlier of: (x) the date on which the Event of Default is cured; 
or (y) the date on which all amounts due under the Loan Documents are paid to Holder. Maker 
acknowledges and agrees that the default interest that must be paid in the event of an Event of 
Default pursuant to this Section represents a reasonable sum considering all the circumstances 
existing on the date of this Note and represents a fair and reasonable estimate of the costs that 
will be sustained by Holder if Maker defaults. Maker further agrees that proof of actual 
damages would be costly and inconvenient, and that default interest will be paid without 
prejudice to Holder's right to collect any other amounts to be paid or to exercise any of its other 
rights or remedies under any Loan Document. 

1 NOTE TO DRAFT: Amount to be completed at Closing. 
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4. Repayment of Funding Amount. 

4.1 Maker shall make payments of principal and interest (each, a "Payment") on the 
dates (each, a "Payment Date") and in the amounts set forth on Schedule A, attached hereto. 
All Payments will be applied to the following in the following order: (i) costs and fees incurred 
by Holder in accordance with the Loan Documents and unpaid by Maker as of the Payment 
Date; (ii) accrued and unpaid interest; and (iii) reduction of the principal balance of the Loan. 

4.2 The entire principal balance of the Loan, together with all accrued and unpaid 
default interest (if any) and other unpaid fees and costs incurred (all together, the "Payment"), 
will be due and payable on December 31, 2028 (the "Maturity Date"). If the Maturity Date 
falls on a weekend or holiday, it will be deemed to fall on the next succeeding business day. 

5. Reconveyances 

5 .1 Provided no Event of Default shall have occurred and be continuing, from and 
after the date on which Maker has made the Closing Payment Phase 1 as set forth on Schedule 
A, Maker shall have the right to obtain the release (the "Phase I Release") of the Phase 1 
Property (as generally described on Schedule B attached hereto) from the lien of the Deed of 
Trust and the release of Maker's obligations under the Loan Documents with respect to the 
Phase 1 Property (other than those expressly stated to survive in the Loan Documents), by 
providing Holder with thirty (30) days prior written notice of the requested Phase I Release, 
upon which Holder shall require and instruct Trustee to reconvey the Phase 1 Property (subject 
to the Phase 1 Property being a legal parcel) pursuant to Section 11 of the Deed of Trust on the 
date set forth in such notice. 

5.2 Provided no Event of Default shall have occurred and be continuing, from and 
after the date on which Maker has repaid the Loan in full, Maker shall have the right to obtain 
the release (the "Full Release") of the Property (or such portions of the Property not previously 
so released) from the lien of the Deed of Trust and the release of Maker's obligations under the 
Loan Documents with respect to the Property (other than those expressly stated to survive in 
the Loan Documents), by providing Holder with thirty (30) days prior written notice of the 
requested Full Release, upon which Holder shall require and instruct Trustee to reconvey the 
Property pursuant to Section 5( c) of the Deed of Trust on the date set forth in such notice. 

6. Terms of Payment. 

6.1 All Payments must be made in currency of the United States of America then 
lawful for payment of public and private debts. 

6.2 All Payments must be made payable to Holder and mailed or delivered in person 
to Holder's office at the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission, Real Estate Services 
Division, 525 Golden Gate Avenue, lOTH Floor, San Francisco, CA 94102, Attention: Real 
Estate Director, or to any other place Holder from time to time designates. Payments may also 
be sent by wire using current wire instructions as provided by Holder upon request for such 
instructions. 

6.3 In no event will Maker be obligated under the terms of this Note to pay interest 
exceeding the lawful rate. Accordingly, if the payment of any sum by Maker pursuant to the 
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terms of this Note would result in the payment of interest exceeding the amount that Holder 
may charge legally under applicable state and/or federal law, the amount by which the payment 
exceeds the amount payable at the lawful interest rate will be applied so as to automatically 
reduce the principal balance owing under this Note. 

6.4 Maker waives the right to designate how Payments will be applied pursuant to 
California Civil Code Sections 1479 and 2822. Holder will have the right in its sole discretion 
to determine the order and method of application of Payments to obligations under this Note, 
subject to Section 4. 1. 

6.5 Except as provided in this Section 6.5, Holder will not seek or obtain judgment 
against Maker for the payment of any amounts due under this Note following a judicial or 
nonjudicial foreclosure of the Deed of Trust, and Holder's sole recourse against Maker for any 
default under this Note will be limited to the Property as the sole collateral for the Loan, 
provided, however, that this Section will be deemed void and of no effect if Maker challenges 
Holder's right to foreclose, or acceptance of a deed-in-lieu, following an Event of Default in 
any legal proceeding on the grounds that the Loan Documents are not valid and enforceable 
under California law; In addition, Holder shall be made a co-obligee of any bond security 
provided under any Public Improvement Agreement or Infrastructure Permitting Agreement 
between the City and the Maker relating to the Project, which bond security shall be sufficient 
for the restoration of the Property or the completion of improvements on the Property. This 
provision does not limit in any way Holder's right to recover sums arising under any obligation 
of Maker to indemnify Holder of sums incurred by Holder as a result of Maker's fraud, willful 
misrepresentation, or misapplication of funds (including Rents (as defined in the Deed of 
Trust)); Maker's failure to obtain and maintain the required insurance under the Deed of Trust; 
or failure of Maker to pay charges for labor or other materials that create a lien on the Property 
(subject to notice and cure provisions and Maker's right to contest the same under the Deed of 
Trust). 

6.6 The Loan may be prepaid in whole or in part at any time without the imposition 
of a prepayment charge or premium. 

6.7 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Note or the Deed of Trust, at 
any time prior to delivering the Phase 1 Release Payment, so long as no Event of Default is 
continuing under the Loan Documents, Maker shall have the option, to be exercised in Maker's 
sole discretion, to convey the Property without warranty to Holder in full satisfaction of this 
Note. Maker shall pay all escrow and recording costs arising from the conveyance of the 
Property to Holder under this Section 6.7 and shall reimburse Holder for its actual and 
reasonable costs incurred by Holder in performing its obligations under this Section 6.7, 
including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, and at Holder's election Maker shall cause any 
construction, equipment or services contracts entered into in connection with Maker's 
development of the Property (the "Project Contracts") to be terminated at Maker's sole cost and 
expense as of the date of conveyance of the Property to Holder pursuant to this Section 6.7. 
Upon recordation of a quitclaim deed conveying the Property to Holder, which conveyance is 
conditioned on Maker providing title to Property that is reasonably acceptable to Holder (i.e., 
the Property may be conveyed subject to the Permitted Exceptions in existence at the time 
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Maker acquired title and any amendments thereto, to any encumbrances permitted by the Deed 
of Trust or previously approved by the Beneficiary thereunder, and to exceptions on title that 
are otherwise reasonably acceptable to Holder), the Loan shall automatically be deemed paid 
in full, Holder shall mark this Note as "Cancelled," Holder shall fully and unconditionally 
release Maker from any and all obligations under this Note, and Maker shall have no further 
rights or obligations under the Loan Documents; provided, however, that Holder shall have 
access, as a co-obligee, to any bond security provided under any Public Improvement 
Agreement or Infrastructure Permitting Agreement between the City and the Maker relating to 
the Project as necessary for the restoration of the Property or the completion of improvements 
on the Property. 

7. Default. 

7.1 Any of the following will constitute an Event of Default under this Note: 

(a) Maker fails to make any Payment required under this Note within when 
due, and such failure continues uncured for five (5) business days after receipt of written notice 
thereof from Holder to Maker; or 

(b) the occurrence of any other Event of Default following expiration of any 
applicable notice and cure periods under the Deed of Trust or other instrument securing the 
obligations of Maker under this Note. 

7.2 Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, without notice to or demand upon 
Maker, which are expressly waived by Maker (except for notices or demands otherwise required 
by applicable laws to the extent not effectively waived by Maker and any notices or demands 
specified in the Loan Documents), Holder may exercise all rights and remedies available under 
this Note and the Deed of Trust. Maker acknowledges and agrees that Holder's remedies 
include judicial or nonjudicial foreclosure of the Deed of Trust and the right to accelerate the 
Maturity Date by declaring the outstanding principal balance of the Loan, together with all 
accrued and unpaid interest and unpaid fees and costs incurred, due and payable immediately, 
in which case, the Maturity Date will be superseded and replaced by the date established by 
Holder. 

8. Waivers. 

8.1 Maker expressly agrees that the term of this Note or the date of any payment due 
hereunder may be extended from time to time with Holder's consent, and that Holder may accept 
further security or release any security for this Note, all without in any way affecting the liability 
of Maker. 

8.2 No extension of time for any Payment made by agreement by Holder with any 
person now or hereafter liable for the payment of this Note will operate to release, discharge, 
modify, change or affect the original liability of Maker under this Note, either in whole or in 
part. 

8.3 The obligations of Maker under this Note are absolute, and Maker waives any 
and all rights to offset, deduct, or withhold any Payments or charges due under this Note for 
any reason whatsoever. 
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9. Miscellaneous Provisions. 

9.1 All notices to Holder or Maker must be given in the manner and at the addresses 
set forth in the Deed of Trust, or to the addresses Holder and/or Maker hereafter designate in 
accordance with the Deed of Trust. 

9.2 In the event of any legal proceedings arising from the enforcement of or a 
default under this Note or in any bankruptcy proceeding of Maker, the non-prevailing party 
promises to pay all reasonable costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, incurred 
by the prevailing party in the proceeding, as provided in the Deed of Trust. 

9.3 This Note may be amended only by an agreement in writing signed by the party 
against whom enforcement of any waiver, change, modification, or discharge is sought. 

9.4 This Note is governed by and must be construed in accordance with the laws of 
the State of California, without regard to the choice of law rules of the State. 

9. 5 Time is of the essence in the performance of any obligations hereunder. 

[signature on following page} 
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"MAKER" 

A 
----

By: _________ _ 
Name: 

---------
Its: 
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Schedule A 

Expected Payment Schedule 

Payments and interest at the rate of three percent per annum will be due as follows: 

(a) Between Closing and December 31, 2026: 

(i) Annual Payments of $400,000 on each anniversary of the PSA Effective 
Date through December 31, 2026, applicable to the loan balance. 

(ii) A balloon payment of the remaining loan balance of the $5,700,000 portion 
of the Loan attributable to the Phase 1 portion of the Property, minus pre
Closing payments and post-Closing loan payments, plus accrued interest, by 
December 31, 2026. 

(iii) The City will release the Phase 1 portion of the property from the Deed of 
Trust after the above balloon payment is made. 

(b) Between January 1, 2027 and December 31, 2028: 

(i) an Annual Payment of $600,000 on the anniversary of the PSA Effective 
Date in 2027, applicable to the loan balance; and 

(ii) A balloon payment of the remaining loan balance, plus accrued interest, by 
December 31, 2028. 
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Estimated Payment Schedule 

Initial Deposit 
Effective Date 

$500,000 
est. 9/1 I 2020 

Pre Closing Payments Annual Payment 
est. 9/1 /2021 $400,000 

1 
Annual Payment 

est. 9/1 /2022 $400,000 
2 

Annual Payment 
est. 9/1 /2023 $400,000 

3 
Annual Payment 

est. 9/1 /2024 $400,000 
4 
Annual Payment 

est. 9/1 /2025 $400,000 
5 

Loan Payments 
Annual Payment 

est. 9/1 /2026 $400,000 
6 

Closing Payment 
Phase 1 * 

est. 12/31 /2026 $3,669,399 

Annual Payment 
est. 9/1 /2027 $600,000 

7 

Closing Payment 
Phase 2 ** 

est. 12/16/2028 $6,693,764 

* A balloon payment of $5,700,000 minus $2,900,000 in pre 
and post closing loan payments (as shown above) plus an 
estimated $878,573 in accrued interest, calculated at 3% 
per annum as per the terms of the Note. 

** A balloon payment of $5,700,000 minus $600,000 in post 
closing payments (as shown above) plus an estimated 
$1,593,764 in accrued interest calculated at 3% per annum 
as per the terms of the Note. 
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Schedule B 
Illustrative Diagram of Phase I Property and Phase 2 Property 

[to be finalized by Buyer and Seller prior to Closing] 

[See attached] 
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SELLER FINANCING DEED OF TRUST 

[To be attached] 
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Free Recording Requested Pursuant to 
Government Code Section 27383 

When recorded, mail to: 

Real Estate Services Division 
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
525 Golden Gate Avenue, 10th Floor 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Attn: Real Estate Director 
Re: Balboa Reservoir 

City and County of San Francisco 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Attn: Director of Property 
Re: Balboa Reservoir 

Assessor's Lot 190, Block 3180 

---------------------Space Above This Line for Recorder's Use--------------------
APN: 

---------

DEED OF TRUST, ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS, 
SECURITY AGREEMENT AND FIXTURE FILING 

(Balboa Reservoir) 

THIS DEED OF TRUST, ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS, SECURITY AGREEMENT 
AND FIXTURE FILING ("Deed of Trust") is made as of , 202_, by 
___________ , a California ("Trustor"), whose address is 600 
California St, #900, San Francisco, California 94108, to TITLE INSURANCE 
COMP ANY ("Trustee"), whose address is , California, for the 
benefit of the CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation, 
acting by and through its Public Utilities Commission ("Beneficiary" or "City"). 

1. Grant in Trust. For valuable consideration, Trustor hereby grants, transfers and 
assigns to Trustee, in trust, with power of sale, for the benefit of Beneficiary, all right, title 
and interest Trustor now has or may have in the future in the following (all or any part of the 
following, or any interest in all or any part of it, as the context requires, the "Property"): 
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(a) that real property situated in the City and County of San Francisco, 
State of California, described in Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by 
reference (the "Land"); and 

(b) all buildings, structures and other improvements now or in the future 
located or to be constructed on the Land (the "Improvements"); and 

( c) all existing and future leases, subleases, tenancies, subtenancies, 
licenses, occupancy agreements and concessions ("Leases") relating to the use and enjoyment 
of all or any part of the Land and Improvements, and any and all guaranties and other 
agreements relating to or made in connection with any of the Leases; and 

( d) except for personal property and removable fixtures installed by tenants 
or subtenants, all goods, materials, supplies, chattels, furniture, fixtures, equipment and 
machinery now or later to be attached to, placed in or on, or used in connection with the use, 
enjoyment, occupancy or operation of all or any part of the Land and Improvements, whether 
stored on the Land or elsewhere, including all pumping plants, engines, pipes, ditches and 
flumes, and also all gas, electric, cooking, heating, cooling, air conditioning, lighting, 
refrigeration and plumbing fixtures and equipment, all of which will be considered to the 
fullest extent of the law to be real property for purposes of this Deed of Trust; and 

(e) all building materials, equipment, work in process or other personal 
property of any kind, whether stored on the Land or elsewhere, that have been or later will be 
acquired for the purpose of being delivered to, incorporated into or installed in or about the 
Land or Improvements; and 

(f) all Loan funds, whether disbursed or not, and all funds now or in the 
future on deposit in any account required under the Loan Documents; and 

(g) all proceeds, including proceeds of all present and future fire, hazard or 
casualty insurance policies and all condemnation awards or payments now or later to be made 
by any public body or decree by any court of competent jurisdiction for any taking or in 
connection with any condemnation or eminent domain proceeding, and all causes of action 
and their proceeds for any damage or injury to the Land, Improvements or the other property 
described above or any part of them, or breach of warranty in connection with the 
construction of the Improvements; and 

(h) all books and records pertaining to any and all of the property described 
above, including records relating to tenants under any Leases, the qualifications of any tenants 
and any certificates, vouchers and other documents in any way related thereto and records 
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relating to the application and allocation of any federal, state or local tax credits or benefits; 
and 

(i) all rents, revenues, issues, royalties, proceeds and profits, including 
prepaid rent and security deposits ("Rents"), from the Land and the Improvements, subject to: 
(i) Trustor's right to collect and retain the same as they become due and payable; and (ii) 
Beneficiary's rights under Section 5(d); and 

G) All intangible personal property and rights relating to the Property or its 
operation or used in connection with it, including, without limitation, permits, licenses, plans, 
specifications, construction contracts, subcontracts, bids, soils reports, engineering reports, 
land planning maps, drawings, construction contracts, notes, drafts, documents, engineering 
and architectural drawings, deposits for utility services, installations, refunds due Trustor, 
trade names, trademarks, and service marks; and 

(k) all proceeds of, interest accrued on, additions and accretions to, 
substitutions and replacements for, and changes in any of the property described above. 

This Deed of Trust constitutes a security agreement under, and a fixture filing in accordance 
with, the California Uniform Commercial Code, as it may be amended from time to time. The 
filing of a financing statement pertaining to personal property may not be construed in any 
way as derogating from or impairing the lien of, or the rights or obligations of the parties 
under, this Deed of Trust. 

2. Obligations Secured. This Deed of Trust is given for the purpose of securing the 
following (collectively, the "Secured Obligations"): 

(a) performance of all present and future obligations of Trustor set forth in 
the promissory note dated the date of this Deed of Trust as well as performance of all present 
and future obligations of Trustor set forth in this Deed of Trust made by Trustor to the order 
of Beneficiary (as it may be amended from time to time, the "Note") and performance of each 
agreement incorporated by reference, contained therein, or entered into in connection with the 
Note; 

(b) payment of the indebtedness evidenced by the Note in the original 
principal amount of Million and No/100 Dollars($ .00), with three 
percent interest, according to the terms of the Note; and 
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( c) payment of any additional sums Trustor may borrow or receive from 
Beneficiary, when evidenced by another note (or any other instrument) reciting that payment 
is secured by this Deed of Trust. 

3. Trustor's Covenants. To protect the security of this Deed of Trust, Trustor agrees 
as follows: 

(a) to perform the Secured Obligations in accordance with their respective 
terms; 

(b) to keep the Land and the Improvements in good condition and repair, 
normal wear and tear and acts of God excepted; to return to a safe and secure state any 
Improvements that are part of the Project, as defined in the Development Agreement (as 
defined below) constructed, damaged or destroyed on the Land; to pay when due all claims 
for labor performed and materials furnished therefor, subject to Trustor's right to contest any 
claim in good faith; to comply with all laws affecting the Project, subject to Trustor's right to 
contest any claim in good faith; not to commit or permit waste with respect to the Land or the 
Improvements which would have the effect of materially diminishing the value thereof; not to 
commit, suffer or permit any act upon the Land or the Improvements in violation of law, 
including Environmental Laws; and to do all other acts made reasonably necessary by the 
character or use of the Land and the Improvements; provided, however, that notwithstanding 
the foregoing, Trustor may without the consent of Beneficiary construct, demolish and 
reconstruct or substantially renovate the Improvements and develop infrastructure 
improvements on the Land in a manner consistent with the Balboa Reservoir Master 
Infrastructure Plan attached to the Development Agreement (as defined below) and following 
the execution of a Public Infrastructure Agreement ("PIA") or Infrastructure Permitting 
Agreement ("IPA") with the City, substantially in the form of the City's PIA or IPA template, 
pursuant to which the City's customary bonding requirements, including without limitation 
restoration and completion bonding requirements, apply to the entirety of the Land and 
Improvements, and otherwise develop the Land in a manner consistent with that certain 
Development Agreement by and between the City and Trustor, dated as of , 2020, 
and recorded in the Official Records of San Francisco County, California (the "Development 
Agreement"), it being acknowledged that Trustor acquired the Property from Beneficiary for 
such purposes. "Environmental Laws" means all present and future federal, state, local and 
administrative laws, ordinances, statutes, rules and regulations, orders, judgments, decrees, 
agreements, authorizations, consents, licenses, permits and other governmental restrictions 
and requirements relating to health and safety, industrial hygiene or the environment or to any 
Hazardous Substance or Environmental Activity, including the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (commonly known as the 
"Superfund" law) (42 U.S.C. §§ 9601 et seq.), the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
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of 1976, as amended by the Solid Waste and Disposal Act of 1984 (42 U.S.C. 
§§ 6901 et seq.); the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 ("NEPA") (24 CFR §§ 92 
and 24 CFR §§ 58); the California Hazardous Substance Account Act (also known as the 
Carpenter-Presley-Tanner Hazardous Substance Account Law and commonly known as the 
"California Superfund" law) (Cal. Health & Safety Code§§ 25300 et seq.); and the Safe 
Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986 (commonly known as "Proposition 65") 
(Cal. Health & Safety Code§§ 25249.2 et seq.); and Sections 25117 and 25140 of the 
California Health & Safety Code; "Hazardous Substance" means any material that, because of 
its quantity, concentration or physical or chemical characteristics, is deemed by any 
Governmental Agency to pose a present or potential hazard to human health or safety or to the 
environment. Hazardous Substance includes any material or substance listed, defined or 
otherwise identified as a "hazardous substance," "hazardous waste," "hazardous material," 
"pollutant," "contaminant," "pesticide" or is listed as a chemical known to cause cancer or 
reproductive toxicity or is otherwise identified as "hazardous" or "toxic" under any 
Environmental Law, as well as any asbestos, radioactive materials, polychlorinated biphenyls 
and any materials containing any of them, and petroleum, including crude oil or any fraction, 
and natural gas or natural gas liquids. Materials of a type and quantity normally used in the 
construction, operation or maintenance of developments similar to the Project will not be 
deemed "Hazardous Substances" for the purposes of this Deed of Trust if used in compliance 
with applicable Environmental Laws. "Environmental Activity" means any actual, proposed 
or threatened spill, leak, pumping, discharge, leaching, storage, existence, release, generation, 
abatement, removal, disposal, handling or transportation of any Hazardous Substance from, 
under, into or on the Land; 

( c) Unless the City otherwise consents in writing, at all times from and 
after the date of this Deed of Trust, at its sole expense, Trustor must: (a) comply with all 
applicable Environmental Laws relating to the Property, and not engage in or otherwise 
permit the occurrence of any Environmental Activity in violation of any applicable 
Environmental Laws or that is not customary and incidental to the intended use of the 
Property, provided that nothing contained in this Section will prevent Trustor from contesting, 
in good faith and by appropriate proceedings, any interpretation or application of 
Environmental Laws; and (b) deliver to the City notice of the discovery by Trustor of any 
event rendering any compliance with the covenant in (a) incorrect in any respect promptly 
following Trustor' s discovery; 

( d) to provide, maintain and deliver to Beneficiary property and liability 
insurance as set forth on Exhibit B and apply any insurance proceeds as provided below; 

( e) to enter into a PIA or an IP A, which agreement will include all 
customary restoration, completion, and other bonding provisions required in the City's form 
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of PIA or IP A and which provisions will apply to the Land in its entirety and to any 
Improvements, prior to initiating infrastructure grading or construction work on the Land; 

(f) to appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the 
security hereof or the rights or powers of Beneficiary or Trustee; and to pay all costs and 
expenses, including cost of evidence of title and reasonable attorneys' fees and costs incurred 
in any such action or proceeding in which Beneficiary or Trustee may appear and in any suit 
brought by Beneficiary to foreclose this Deed of Trust following an Event of Default; 

(g) to pay prior to delinquency: (i) all taxes and assessments affecting the 
Property, including assessments on appurtenant water stock; and (ii) all encumbrances, 
charges and liens, with interest, on the Property or any part thereof that appear to be prior or 
superior hereto and that are created by, through or under Trustor; 

(h) should Trustor fail to make any payment or to do any act as herein 
provided, then, subject to the notice and cure provisions of the Loan Documents, without: 
(i) obligation to do so; (ii) notice to or demand upon Trustor; or (iii) releasing Trustor from 
any obligation hereof, Beneficiary or Trustee may: (A) make or do the same in any manner 
and to the extent as it deems necessary to protect the security hereof; (B) appear in and defend 
any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the rights or powers of 
Beneficiary or Trustee; (C) pay, purchase, contest or compromise any encumbrance, charge or 
lien that in its judgment appears to be prior or superior hereto; and (D) in exercising these 
powers, pay necessary expenses, employ counsel and pay reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, 
and Trustor consents to Beneficiary's and/or Trustee's entry upon the Land and Improvements 
for any purpose set forth in this Subsection, including Beneficiary's exercise of its rights 
under California Code of Civil Procedure Section 564( c ); and 

(i) to reimburse within ten (10) days of demand all sums expended by 
Beneficiary or Trustee pursuant to this Deed of Trust, with interest at an annual rate of interest 
equal to the lesser of: (i) the default interest rate under the Note or (ii) the maximum lawful 
rate from date of expenditure to the date of payment. 

4. Insurance and Condemnation Proceeds. 

(a) Trustor hereby collaterally assigns to Beneficiary any award of 
damages received by Trustor arising from the condemnation of all or any part of the Property 
for public use and any insurance proceeds arising from injury to all or any part of the Property 
or the Project. 
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(b) So long as no Event of Default by Trustor hereunder is continuing, any 
award of damages or any insurance proceeds shall be paid to Trustor and shall be applied by 
Trustor to restoration of the Property. Any condemnation award or builders risk or property 
insurance proceeds not used to repair the property must be paid to Beneficiary to be applied to 
Trustor's obligations under the Note or, if Beneficiary has entered into an Intercreditor 
Agreement (as defined below), condemnation and property insurance proceeds shall be used 
according to the provisions of such Intercreditor Agreement. 

( c) If a condemnation award or insurance proceeds are paid to Beneficiary, 
Beneficiary will release or authorize the release of funds to Trustor, provided that the funds 
will be used for the restoration of the Property and, if applicable, in accordance with any 
Intercreditor Agreement. In all other cases, Beneficiary may choose in its discretion to apply 
funds to Trustor's obligations under the Note, with the remaining funds, if any, released to 
Trustor. 

( d) Trustor agrees that Beneficiary's application or release of funds 
pursuant to this Section will not cure or waive any default or Notice of Default (as defined 
below) or invalidate any act by Beneficiary performed following a default pursuant to any 
Loan Document unless the default has been cured by the application or release of funds. 

5. Further Agreements. Trustor further acknowledges and agrees as follows: 

(a) Beneficiary does not waive its right either to require prompt payment 
when due of all other sums secured by this Deed of Trust or to declare Trustor in default for 
failure to pay timely by accepting payment of any sum secured hereby after its due date. 

(b) Trustee may reconvey any part of the Property at any time or from time 
to time, without liability therefor and without notice, upon written request of Beneficiary and 
presentation of this Deed of Trust and the Note for endorsement without affecting the liability 
of any entity or person for payment of the indebtedness secured hereby. 

(c) Upon: (i) written request of Beneficiary stating that all obligations 
secured hereby have been paid or performed; (ii) Beneficiary's surrender of this Deed of Trust 
and the Note to Trustee for cancellation and retention or other disposition as Trustee in its 
sole discretion may choose; and (iii) payment of its fees, if any, Trustee shall reconvey the 
Property then held hereunder without covenant or warranty. 

(d) As additional security, Trustor hereby irrevocably, absolutely and 
unconditionally assigns to Beneficiary all Rents, whether now due, past due or to become due, 
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subject to Beneficiary's grant to Trustor of a license to collect and retain Rents as they become 
due and payable so long as no Event of Default by Trustor is continuing hereunder. 

( e) Any voluntary or involuntary conveyance, sale, encumbrance, pledge 
or other transfer of all or any interest in the Property or in Trustor, including a security 
interest, in violation of the Loan Documents will constitute an Event of Default (as defined 
below) giving Beneficiary the right to exercise its remedies at law or in equity. 

(f) For the purposes of this Deed of Trust, Beneficiary from time to time 
may substitute a successor or successors to Trustee named herein or acting hereunder by 
instrument in writing executed by Beneficiary and duly acknowledged and recorded in the 
office of the recorder of San Francisco County, which instrument shall be conclusive proof of 
proper substitution of a successor trustee or trustees. Without conveyance from Trustee, any 
successor or substitute trustee will succeed to all title, estate, rights, powers and duties of 
Trustee. The instrument must contain the name of the original Trustor, Trustee and 
Beneficiary hereunder, the recording information for this Deed of Trust and the name and 
address of the new Trustee. 

(g) This Deed of Trust applies to, inures to the benefit of, and binds all 
parties hereto, their heirs, legatees, devisees, administrators, executors, successors and 
assigns, provided that this subsection does not constitute Beneficiary's consent to any transfer 
in violation of this Deed of Trust. The term Beneficiary shall mean the holder of the Note, 
whether or not named as Beneficiary herein. In this Deed of Trust, whenever the context so 
requires, the masculine gender includes the feminine and/or the neuter, and the singular 
number includes the plural. 

(h) Trustee accepts this Trust when this duly executed and acknowledged 
Deed of Trust is made a public record as provided by law. Trustee is not obligated to notify 
any party hereto of pending sale under any other deed of trust or of any action or proceeding 
in which Trustor, Beneficiary or Trustee shall be a party unless brought by Trustee. 

6. Representations and Warranties. Trustor represents and warrants to Beneficiary as 
follows: 

(a) The execution, delivery and performance of the Loan Documents will 
not contravene or constitute a default under or result in a lien other than this Deed of Trust 
upon assets of Trustor under any applicable law, any organizational documents of Trustor or 
any instrument binding upon or affecting Trustor, or any contract, agreement, judgment, 
order, decree or other instrument binding upon or affecting Trustor. 
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(b) When duly executed, the Loan Documents will constitute the legal, 
valid and binding obligations of Trustor. Trustor hereby waives any defense to the 
enforcement of the Loan Documents related to alleged invalidity of the Loan Documents. 

(c) No action, suit or proceeding is pending or, to Trustor's knowledge, 
threatened that might affect Trustor' s ability to perform hereunder. 

(d) Trustor is not in default under any agreement to which it is a party, 
including any lease ofreal property. 

( e) None of Trustor or Trustor' s principals, if applicable, has been 
suspended or debarred by the Department of Industrial Relations or any Governmental 
Agency, nor has Trustor or any of its principals, if applicable, been suspended, disciplined or 
prohibited from contracting with any Governmental Agency. 

(f) All statements and representations made by Trustor in connection with 
the Loan remain true and correct as of the date of this Deed of Trust. 

(g) The Trustor is duly organized and in good standing under applicable 
laws of the State of California and is qualified to do business in the City and County of San 
Francisco. 

7. Event of Default. Any material breach by Maker of any covenant, agreement, 
provision or warranty contained in this Deed of Trust or the Note that remains uncured upon 
the expiration of any applicable notice and cure periods contained therein will constitute an 
"Event of Default," including the following: 

(a) Trustor fails to make any payment required under the Loan Documents 
within ten (10) days after the date when due, and such failure continues uncured for five (5) 
business days after receipt of written notice thereof from Beneficiary to Trustor; or 

(b) Any lien is recorded against all or any part of the Land without the 
Beneficiary's prior written consent, whether prior or subordinate to the lien of the Deed of 
Trust, and the lien is not removed from title or otherwise remedied to the Beneficiary's 
satisfaction within thirty (30) days after Trustor's receipt of written notice from the 
Beneficiary to cure the default, or, if the default cannot be cured within a 30-day period, 
Trustor will have ninety (90) days to cure the default, or any longer period of time deemed 
necessary by the Beneficiary, provided that Trustor commences to cure the default within the 
30-day period and diligently pursues the cure to completion; provided, further, that Trustor 
may contest in good faith the validity or amount of any such lien as long as Trustor has 
furnished to Beneficiary a cash deposit, statutory release bond or other appropriate security in 
an amount and form reasonably satisfactory to Beneficiary to protect Beneficiary against the 
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creation of any lien on, or any sale or forfeiture of, any property encumbered by the Deed of 
Trust; or 

( c) Trustor fails to perform or observe any other term, covenant or 
agreement contained in any Loan Document, and the failure continues for thirty (30) days 
after Trustor's receipt of written notice from the Beneficiary to cure the default, or, if the 
default cannot be cured within a 30-day period, Trustor will have ninety (90) days to cure the 
default, or any longer period of time deemed necessary by the Beneficiary, provided that 
Trustor commences to cure the default within the 30-day period and diligently pursues the 
cure to completion; or 

( d) Any representation or warranty made by Trustor in any Loan 
Document proves to have been intentionally incorrect in any material respect when made, 
which representation materially and adversely affects Trustor' s ability to perform hereunder; 
or 

( e) reserved 

(f) Trustor is dissolved or liquidated or merged with or into any other 
entity; or, if Trustor is a corporation, partnership, limited liability company or trust, Trustor 
ceases to exist in its present form and (where applicable) in good standing and duly qualified 
under the laws of the jurisdiction of formation and California for any period of more than ten 
(10) days; or, if Trustor is an individual, Trustor dies or becomes incapacitated; or all or 
substantially all of the assets of Trustor are sold or otherwise transferred; or 

(g) Without the City's prior written consent, Trustor assigns or attempts to 
assign any rights or interest under any Loan Document, whether voluntarily or involuntarily, 
other than in connection with a Permitted Transfer; or 

(h) Without the City's prior written consent, Trustor voluntarily or 
involuntarily assigns or attempts to sell, lease, assign, encumber or otherwise transfer all or 
any portion of the ownership interests in Trustor or of its right, title or interest in the Project 
or the Site, other than in connection with a Permitted Transfer; or 

(i) If the Deed of Trust ceases to constitute a valid and indefeasible 
perfected lien on the Property; or 

G) Trustor is subject to an order for relief by the bankruptcy court, or is 
unable or admits in writing its inability to pay its debts as they mature or makes an assignment 
for the benefit of creditors; or Trustor applies for or consents to the appointment of any 
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receiver, trustee or similar official for Trustor or for all or any part of its property (or an 
appointment is made without its consent and the appointment continues undischarged and 
unstayed for sixty (60) days); or Trustor institutes or consents to any bankruptcy, insolvency, 
reorganization, arrangement, readjustment of debt, dissolution, custodianship, 
conservatorship, liquidation, rehabilitation or similar proceeding relating to Trustor or to all or 
any part of its property under the laws of any jurisdiction (or a proceeding is instituted 
without its consent and continues undismissed and unstayed for more than sixty (60) days); or 
any judgment, writ, warrant of attachment or execution or similar process is issued or levied 
against the Land, the Improvements or any other property of Trustor and is not released, 
vacated or fully bonded within sixty (60) days after its issue or levy. 

Beneficiary agrees to accept full performance and compliance by either BRIDGE 
Housing Corporation or AvalonBay Communities, Inc. with any provision of the Loan 
Documents applicable to the obligations of Trustor in order to cure any default by Trustor 
under the Loan Documents. 

8. Beneficiary's Rights Following Default. Upon and during the continuance of any 
Event of Default by Trustor: 

(a) Trustor's license to collect and retain Rents will terminate 
au tom a ti call y. 

(b) Trustor consents to Beneficiary's entry upon and taking possession of 
the Property or any part thereof, at any time after the occurrence of an Event of Default 
without notice, either in person, by agent or by a receiver to be appointed by a court without 
regard to the adequacy of any security for the indebtedness hereby secured to sue for or 
otherwise collect and apply Rents, less costs and expenses of operation and collection, 
including those of the Property, in its own name or in the name of Trustor. Beneficiary's 
collection and application of Rents shall not cure or waive any Event of Default or Notice of 
Default or invalidate any act done pursuant to any notice. 

( c) Beneficiary may perform any of Trustor' s obligations in any manner, in 
the Beneficiary's reasonable discretion; 

( d) Beneficiary may declare all sums secured hereby immediately due and 
payable by delivery to Trustee of written declaration of default and demand for sale and of 
written notice of default and of election to cause to be sold the Property ("Notice of Default"), 
and: 
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1. Trustee shall cause the Notice of Default to be filed for record. 
Beneficiary also shall deposit with Trustee this Deed of Trust, the Note and all documents 
evidencing expenditures secured hereby. 

ii. After the lapse of time then required by law following the 
recordation of a Notice of Default, and notice of sale ("Notice of Sale") having been given as 
then required by law, Trustee without demand on Trustor may sell the Property at the time 
and place fixed in the Notice of Sale either as a whole or in separate parcels in any order at 
public auction to the highest bidder for cash in lawful money of the United States payable at 
time of sale. Trustee may postpone sale of all or any portion of the Property by public 
announcement at the time and place of sale and from time to time thereafter may postpone the 
sale by public announcement at the time fixed by the preceding postponement. Trustee shall 
deliver to any purchaser a trustee's deed conveying the property so sold, but without any 
covenant or warranty, express or implied. The recitals in the trustee's deed of any matters of 
facts shall be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. Any person, including Trustor, 
Trustee or Beneficiary, may purchase at the sale. 

111. After deducting all costs, fees and expenses of Trustee and of this 
Trust, including cost of evidence of title in connection with sale, Trustee shall apply the 
proceeds of sale to payment of: (A) all sums expended under the terms of this Deed of Trust 
not then repaid, with accrued interest at the default rate under the Note; (B) all other sums 
then secured hereby; and (C) the remainder, if any, to the person or persons legally entitled 
thereto. 

9. Notices. 2All notices required by this Deed of Trust must be made in writing and 
may be communicated by personal delivery, facsimile (if followed within one (1) business 
day by first class mail), by a nationally recognized courier service that obtains receipts, or by 
United States certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested. Delivery will be 
deemed complete as of the earlier of actual receipt (or refusal to accept proper delivery) or 
five (5) days after mailing, provided that any notice that is received after 5 p.m. on any day or 
on any weekend or holiday will be deemed to have been received on the next succeeding 
business day. Notices must be addressed as follows: 

To the City: Real Estate Services Division 
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
525 Golden Gate Avenue, 10th Floor 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Attn: Real Estate Director 
Re: Balboa Reservoir 

2 NOTE TO DRAFT: Update to mirror Notices provisions in final Purchase Agreement. 
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With a copy to: 

1 

Telephone: (415) 487-5210 
E-mail: RES@sfwater.org 

City and County of San Francisco 
Real Estate Division 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Attn: Andrico Penick, Director of Property 
Re: Balboa Reservoir 
Telephone: (415) 554-9823 
Email: Andrico.Penick@sfgov.org 

Elizabeth Dietrich, Deputy City Attorney 
Office of the City Attorney 
City Hall, Room 234 
Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco, California 94102-4682 
Attn: Real Estate & Finance Team 
Re: Balboa Reservoir 
Telephone: 
E-mail: 

To Trustor: Reservoir Community Partners LLC: 

With a copy to: 
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BHC Balboa Builders, LLC 
c/o BRIDGE Housing Corporation 
600 California Street, Suite 900 
San Francisco, CA 94108 
Attn: Brad Wiblin 
Telephone: 415-321-3565 
E-mail: bwiblin@bridgehousing.com 

c/o AvalonBay Communities, Inc. 
455 Market Street, Suite 1650 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Attn: Joe Kirchofer, Vice President, Development 
Phone:415-284-9082 
E-Mail: j oe _ kirchofer@avalonbay.com 
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With a copy to: A VB Balboa LLC 
c/o AvalonBay Communities, Inc. 
4040 Wilson Blvd., Suite 1000 
Arlington, VA 22203 
Attn: Brian R. Lerman, Vice President, 

Associate General Counsel 
Phone: 703-317-4132 
E-Mail: brian _lerman@avalonbay.com 

or any other address a party designates from time to time by written notice sent to the other 
party in manner set forth in this Section. The undersigned Trustor requests that a copy of any 
Notice of Default and of any Notice of Sale hereunder be mailed to it at its address set forth 
above or any succeeding address given by notice in accordance with this Deed of Trust. 

10. City's Recourse. The City's recourse against Trustor following an Event of 
Default is limited as set forth more specifically in Section 6.5 of the Note. 

11. Partial Releases. Upon Trustor' s fulfillment of the applicable terms and 
conditions in the Note, Beneficiary agrees upon the written request of Trustor to instruct the 
Trustee to execute and deliver a partial release of this Deed of Trust as follows: 

(a) Upon satisfaction of the conditions precedent for a release of the Phase 1 
Property pursuant to Section 5.1 of the Note, Lender will instruct Trustee to reconvey the 
Phase 1 Property, and Trustee shall within five (5) business days after receipt of such 
instructions reconvey without warranty the Phase 1 Property to Trustor. 

(b) Additionally, upon the request of Trustor, and without payment of any 
consideration to Lender, a partial reconveyance may be given from the lien of this Deed of 
Trust as to any portion of the Property which is about to be conveyed to a public utility, 
governmental entity, or public maintenance district for easements or other public 
infrastructure that is necessary as part of Trustor' s development of the Land in a manner 
consistent with the Development Agreement, provided that Trustor shall first present to 
Beneficiary evidence reasonably satisfactory to Beneficiary that such portion of the Property 
has been or is about to be conveyed for such purposes. 
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12. Indemnity. 

(a) Trustor must Indemnify the City and its respective officers, agents and 
employees (individually or collectively, an "Indemnitee") against any and all loss, liability, 
damage, cost, expense or charge and reasonable attorneys' fees and costs ("Loss" or 
"Losses") arising out of: (a) any default by Trustor in the observance or performance of any 
of Trustor' s obligations under the Loan Documents; (b) any failure of any representation by 
Trustor to be correct in all respects when made; ( c) from and after the date Trustor acquires 
the Property from Beneficiary, injury or death to persons or damage to property or other loss 
occurring on or in connection with the Property, whether caused by the negligence or any 
other act or omission of Trustor or any other person or by negligent, faulty, inadequate or 
defective design, building, construction, rehabilitation or maintenance or any other condition 
or otherwise; (d) from and after the date Trustor acquires the Property from Beneficiary, any 
claim of any surety in connection with any bond relating to the construction or rehabilitation 
of any improvements or off site improvements; ( e) any claim, demand or cause of action, or 
any action or other proceeding, whether meritorious or not, brought or asserted against any 
Indemnitee that relates to or arises out of the Loan Documents, the Loan, or the Property from 
and after the date the date Trustor acquires the Property from Beneficiary; (f) the occurrence, 
from and after the date the date Trustor acquires the Property from Beneficiary, until the 
expiration of the term of this Deed of Trust, of any Environmental Activity or any failure of 
Trustor or any other person to comply with all applicable Environmental Laws relating to the 
Property; (g) the occurrence, after the expiration of the term of this Deed of Trust, of any 
Environmental Activity resulting directly or indirectly from any Environmental Activity 
occurring from and after the date Trustor acquires the Property from Beneficiary and before 
the expiration of the term of this Deed of Trust; (h) any liability of any nature arising from 
Trustor's contest of or relating to the application of any law, (i) any claim, demand or cause of 
action, or any action or other proceeding, whether meritorious or not, brought or asserted 
against any Indemnitee that relates to or arises out of any of the following: (1) the Project 
Contracts (as defined in the Note); or (2) any agreements or any encumbrances entered into by 
Trustor which allow any third party the right to use or occupy any portion of the Property to 
the extent any such claim, demand or cause of action arises from events occurring prior to the 
expiration of the term of this Deed of Trust; or G) any claim, demand or cause of action, or 
any investigation, inquiry, order, hearing, action or other proceeding by or before any 
governmental agency, whether meritorious or not, that directly or indirectly relates to, arises 
from or is based on the occurrence or allegation of any of the matters described in clauses 
(a) through (i) above, provided that no Indemnitee will be entitled to indemnification under 
this Section for matters caused solely by its own gross negligence or willful misconduct. In 
the event any action or proceeding is brought against an Indemnitee by reason of a claim 
arising out of any Loss for which Trustor has indemnified the Indemnitees, upon written 
notice, Trustor must answer and otherwise defend the action or proceeding using counsel 
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approved in writing by the Indemnitee at Trustor' s sole expense. Each Indemnitee will have 
the right, exercised in its sole discretion, but without being required to do so, to defend, 
adjust, settle or compromise any claim, obligation, debt, demand, suit or judgment against the 
Indemnitee in connection with the matters covered by this Agreement. The provisions of this 
Section will survive the repayment of the Loan. 

(b) Trustor's obligations under Section 12(a) are not limited by the insurance 
requirements under this Deed of Trust. 

13. General Provisions. 

(a) Intercreditor Agreement. Beneficiary and Trustor will cooperate in 
good faith with providers of other financing to Trustor secured by and used for development 
of the Property ("Other Lenders") in the negotiation of commercially reasonable intercreditor, 
recognition or similar agreements between Beneficiary as senior lender and one or more of 
the Other Lenders, pursuant to which such lenders stipulate in advance the process related to 
addressing the senior lender and Other Lenders' interests, notice and cure rights in connection 
with such interests, and how to work in tandem in service to Trustor as their mutual borrower, 
provided that Beneficiary's first position security interest will not be subordinated (each, an 
"Intercreditor Agreement"), as required by Trustor' s Other Lenders, which may include 
without limitation the California Department of Housing and Community Development and 
various private lenders, sufficient to permit Trustor to obtain the financing necessary to permit 
Trustor to design and construct infrastructure and conduct all other predevelopment activities 
associated with the construction and development of the Property as contemplated by the 
Balboa Reservoir Master Infrastructure Plan attached to the Development Agreement. 
Following review and approval by Beneficiary and approval as to form by the City Attorney's 
Office, Beneficiary's authorized representative will execute and deliver any approved 
Intercreditor Agreement. Such agreement may be executed and delivered without additional 
approval by the City's Board of Supervisors or the San Francisco Public Utilities 
Commission. 

(b) Permitted Transfers. With the prior written consent of Beneficiary, 
Trustor may assign its rights and obligations under the Loan Documents to a Permitted 
Transferee under the Purchase Agreement. Consent to the transfer shall include review of 
evidence supporting the creditworthiness, skill, capability, and experience of the transferee 
and the SFPUC General Manager must be satisfied that the proposed transferee, including any 
single-purpose entity specifically established for development of the Property, meets the same 
standards of creditworthiness, skill, capability, and experience as Trustor. 
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(c) No Third-Party Beneficiaries. Nothing contained in this Deed of Trust, 
nor any act of Beneficiary, may be interpreted or construed as creating the relationship of 
third party beneficiary, limited or general partnership, joint venture, employer and employee, 
or principal and agent between the Beneficiary and Trustor or Trustor's agents, employees or 
contractors. 

(d) No Claims by Third Parties. Nothing contained in this Agreement 
creates or justifies any claim against the Beneficiary by any person or entity with respect to 
the purchase of materials, supplies or equipment, or the furnishing or the performance of any 
work or services with respect to the Property. Trustor must include this requirement as a 
provision in any contracts for the development of the Property. 

( e) Entire Agreement. The Deed of Trust incorporates the terms of all 
agreements made by the Beneficiary and Trustor with regard to the subject matter of the Deed 
of Trust. No alteration or variation of the terms of this Deed of Trust will be valid unless 
made in writing and signed by the parties hereto. No oral understandings or agreements not 
incorporated herein will be binding on the Beneficiary or Trustor. 

(f) No Inconsistent Agreements. Trustor warrants that it has not executed 
and will not execute any other agreement(s) with provisions materially contradictory or in 
opposition to the provisions of the Loan Documents. 

(g) Successors. Except as otherwise limited herein, the provisions of this 
Deed of Trust bind and inure to the benefit of the undersigned parties and their heirs, 
executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns. 

(h) Severability. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more 
provisions of this Deed of Trust will in no way affect any other provision. 

(i) Time. Time is of the essence in this Deed of Trust. Whenever the date 
on which an action must be performed falls on a Saturday, Sunday or federal holiday, the date 
for performance will be deemed to be the next succeeding business day. 

G) Consent. Except as expressly provided otherwise, whenever consent or 
approval of a party is required in any Loan Document, that party agrees not to withhold or 
delay its consent or approval unreasonably. 

(k) Attorneys' Fees. In the event of any legal proceedings arising from the 
enforcement of or a default under this Deed of Trust, the prevailing party will have the right 
to recover its reasonable attorneys' fees (including allocated fees of the City Attorney's 
Office) and costs of suit from the other party, whether incurred in a judicial, arbitration, 
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mediation or bankruptcy proceeding or on appeal. For the purposes of this Deed of Trust, 
reasonable fees of attorneys in the City Attorney's office will be based on the fees regularly 
charged by private attorneys with the equivalent number of years of experience in the subject 
matter of law for which the City Attorney's services were rendered, who practice in the City 
of San Francisco in law firms with approximately the same number of attorneys as employed 
by the City Attorney's Office. An award of attorneys' fees and costs will bear interest at the 
default rate under the Note from the date of the award until paid. 

[signatures on following page] 
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"TRUSTOR:" 

a -------

By: 
Name: 
Its: 

[ALL SIGNATURES MUST BE NOTARIZED] 
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EXHIBIT A 
Legal Description of the Land 

[To Be Inserted by Title Company at Acquisition Closing] 
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EXHIBIT B 
Insurance Requirements 

Subject to approval by the City's Risk Manager of the insurers and policy forms, Trustor 
must obtain and maintain, or caused to be maintained, the insurance and bonds as set forth below 
from the date Trustor acquires Control of the Property until the Note is fully repaid at no expense 
to the City: 

1. Trustor, Contractors. 

(a) to the extent Trustor or its contractors and subcontractors have 
"employees" as defined in the California Labor Code, workers' compensation insurance with 
employer's liability limits not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each accident, injury 
or illness; 

(b) With respect to the Trustor, commercial general liability insurance, with 
limits no less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) combined single limit per occurrence and 
Four Million Dollars ($4,000,000) annual aggregate limit for bodily injury and property damage, 
including coverage for contractual liability; personal injury; fire damage legal liability; 
advertisers' liability; owners' and contractors' protective liability; products and completed 
operations; broad form property damage; and explosion, collapse and underground (XCU) 
coverage during any period in which Trustor is conducting any activity on, alteration or 
improvement to the Site with risk of explosions, collapse, or underground hazards; 

( c) business automobile liability insurance, with limits not less than One 
Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each occurrence, combined single limit for bodily injury and 
property damage, including coverage for any owned, hired and non-owned auto coverage, as 
applicable; 

2. Property Insurance. 

Trustor must maintain, or cause its contractors and property managers, as appropriate for 
each, to maintain, insurance and bonds as follows: 

(a) Prior to construction, applicable to any existing buildings that will be 
retained as part of the construction improvements, as well as following completion of 
construction, applicable to all completed Buildings constructed as part of the Project: 

Property insurance, excluding earthquake and flood, in the amount no less 
than One Hundred Percent (100%) of the replacement value of all improvements prior to 
commencement of construction and City property in the care, custody and control of the Trustor 
or its contractor, including coverage in transit and storage off-site; the cost of debris removal and 
demolition as may be made reasonably necessary by such perils, resulting damage and any 
applicable law, ordinance or regulation; start up, testing and machinery breakdown including 
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electrical arcing; one year of business interruption coverage, and with a deductible not to exceed 
One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) each loss, including the City as loss payees. 

(b) During the course of construction: 

(i) Builder's risk insurance, special form coverage, excluding earthquake 
and flood, for one hundred percent (100%) of the replacement value of all completed 
improvements and City property in the care, custody and control of the Trustor or its contractor, 
including coverage in transit and storage off-site; the cost of debris removal and demolition as 
may be made reasonably necessary by such covered perils, resulting damage and any applicable 
law, ordinance or regulation; start up, testing and machinery breakdown including electrical 
arcing, copy of the applicable endorsement to the Builder's Risk policy, if the Builder's Risk 
policy is issued on a declared-project basis; and with a deductible not to exceed One Hundred 
Thousand Dollars ($100,000) each loss, including the City as loss payees. 

(ii) Performance and payment bonds of contractors, each in the amount of 
One Hundred Percent (100%) of contract amounts, naming the City and Trustor as dual obligees 
or other completion security approved by the City in its sole discretion. 

The following notice is provided in accordance with the provisions of California Civil 
Code Section 2955.5: Under California law, no lender shall require a borrower, as a condition of 
receiving or maintaining a loan secured by real property, to provide hazard insurance coverage 
against risks to the improvements on that real property in an amount exceeding the replacement 
value of the improvements on the property. 

3. General Requirements. 

(a) General and automobile liability policies of Trustor, contractors, 
commercial tenants and property managers must include the City, including its Boards, 
commissions, officers, agents and employees, as an additional insured by endorsement 
acceptable to the City. 

(b) All policies required by this Agreement must be endorsed to provide no 
less than thirty (30) days' written notice to the City before cancellation or intended non-renewal 
is effective. If notice cannot be provided by carrier, then the burden of notice to City shall be 
borne by the Trustor. 

( c) With respect to any property insurance, Trustor hereby waives all rights of 
subrogation against the City to the extent of any loss covered by Trustor' s insurance, except to 
the extent subrogation would affect the scope or validity of insurance. 

( d) Approval of Trustor' s insurance by the City will not relieve or decrease 
the liability of Trustor under this Agreement. 
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( e) The City and its officers, agents and employees will not be liable to 
Trustor for any required premium of policies required of or maintained by Trustor. 

(f) The City reserves the right to require an increase in insurance coverage in 
the event the City determines that conditions show cause for an increase, unless Trustor 
demonstrates to the City's satisfaction that the increased coverage is commercially unreasonable 
and unavailable to Trustor. 

(g) All liability policies must provide that the insurance is primary to any 
other insurance available to the additional insureds with respect to claims arising out of this 
Agreement, and that insurance applies separately to each insured against whom claim is made or 
suit is brought and that an act of omission of one of the named insureds that would void or 
otherwise reduce coverage will not void or reduce coverage as to any other insured, but the 
inclusion of more than one insured will not operate to increase the insurer's limit of liability. 

(h) Any policy in a form of coverage that includes a general annual aggregate 
limit or provides that claims investigation or legal defense costs are included in the general 
annual aggregate limit must be in amounts that are double the occurrence or claims limits 
specified above. 

(i) All claims based on acts, omissions, injury or damage occurring or arising 
in whole or in part during the policy period must be covered. If any required insurance is 
provided under a claims-made policy, coverage must be maintained continuously for a period 
ending no less than three (3) years after recordation of a notice of completion. 

G) Trustor must provide the City with copies of endorsements for each 
required insurance policy and make each policy available for inspection and copying promptly 
upon request. 
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BALBOA RESERVOIR WORKFORCE AGREEMENT 

I. Project Background. 

This Workforce Agreement is attached to and made a part of the development agreement 
("Agreement") for the Balboa Reservoir Project (the "Project"). The Project involves the 
construction of residential dwelling units and related infrastructure and open space amenities, as 
described in greater detail in the Agreement. This Workforce Agreement sets forth the activities 
Developer shall undertake, and require their Construction Contractors, Consultants, 
Subcontractors, Subconsultants, and Commercial Tenants, as applicable, to undertake, to support 
workforce development in the construction of the Project and end use phases of the Project Site as 
required under this Workforce Agreement. 

II. Purpose of the Workforce Agreement. This Workforce Agreement sets forth the 
employment and contracting requirements for the construction and operation of the Project. This 
Workforce Agreement has been jointly prepared by the City and Developer (on behalf of itself and 
its successors), in consultation with others including OEWD and other relevant City Agencies. 

The purpose of this Workforce Agreement is to ensure training, employment and economic 
development opportunities are part of the development and operation of the Project. This 
Workforce Agreement creates a mechanism to provide employment and economic development 
opportunities for economically disadvantaged persons and San Francisco residents. The City and 
Developer agree that job creation and equal opportunity contracting opportunities in all areas of 
employment are an essential part of the redevelopment of the Project Site. The City and Developer 
agree that it is in the best interests of the Project and the City for a portion of the jobs and 
contracting opportunities to be directed, to the extent possible based on the type of work required, 
and subject to collective bargaining agreements, to local, small and economically disadvantaged 
companies and individuals whenever there is a qualified candidate. 

This Workforce Agreement identifies goals for achieving this objective and outlines certain 
measures that will be undertaken in order to help ensure that these goals and objectives are 
successfully met. In recognition of the unique circumstances and requirements surrounding the 
Project, OEWD and Developer have agreed that this Workforce Agreement will constitute the 
exclusive workforce requirements for the Project. 

This Workforce Agreement requires the following: 

• Developer to meet the hiring and apprenticeship goals for Local Residents and 
Disadvantaged Workers for Construction Work on Covered Projects, as set 
forth in Attachment A (Local Hiring requirements). 

• For any work not covered by Local Hiring requirements, Developer to enter 
into a First Source Hiring Agreement for Construction Work on Covered 
Projects, in the form attached as Attachment B. 
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• Developer to meet the utilization and outreach goals applicable to certain 
construction work for Local Business Enterprises, as set forth in Attachment C 
(LBE Utilization Plan). 

• Developer will comply with Prevailing Wage and Working Conditions terms, 
as set forth in Section 111.B.6. 

The foregoing summary is provided for convenience and for informational purposes only. 
In case of any conflict between this Workforce Agreement and the Development Agreement, the 
provisions of this Workforce Agreement shall control. 

III. Workforce Agreement. 

A. DEFINITIONS 

The following terms specific to this Workforce Agreement have the meanings given to 
them below or are defined where indicated. Other initially capitalized terms are defined in the 
Development Agreement. This Workforce Agreement and all Workforce-Development Plan
specific definitions will prevail over the Development Agreement in relation to the rights and 
obligations of Developers with respect to workforce development. All references to the 
Development Agreement include this Workforce Agreement unless explicitly stated otherwise. 

"Apprentice" means any worker who is indentured in a construction apprenticeship 
program that maintains current registration with the State of California's Division of 
Apprenticeship Standards. 

"Apprenticeship" shall mean a work experience that combines formal job-related 
technical instruction with structured on-the-job learning experiences. Apprentices are hired by 
employer at outset of training program, and the training program is pre-approved by the US 
Department of Labor (USDOL) or California Division of Apprenticeship Standards (DAS). 
Apprentices receive progressive wages commensurate with their skill attainment throughout an 
apprenticeship training program. Upon successful completion of all phases of on-the-job learning 
and related instruction components, Apprentices receive nationally recognized certificates of 
completion issued by the USDOL or DAS. 

"Building" means each of the buildings to be constructed on the Project Site under the 
SUD. 

"Chapter 83" means Chapter 83 of the San Francisco Administrative Code (First Source 
Hiring Program). 

"Commercial Activity" means retail sales and services, restaurant, hotel, education and 
office uses, technology and biotechnology business, and any other non-profit or for-profit 
commercial uses permitted under the SUD that are conducted within a Building. 

"Construction Contractor" means a construction contractor hired by or on behalf of 
Developer who performs Construction Work on the Project Site or other construction work 
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otherwise covered under the LBE Utilization Plan or First Source Hiring Agreement for 
Construction (in the form of Attachment B-3). 

"Construction Work" means, as applicable, (a) the construction of all Public 
Improvements, (b) the initial construction of Publicly Accessible Private Improvements, ( c) the 
construction of all Buildings to be carried out by a Developer under the Development Agreement, 
and (d) tenant improvement work for all Buildings. For the avoidance of doubt, Construction 
Work for Buildings shall not include any repairs, maintenance, renovations or other construction 
work performed on the Building after the City issues the last Certificate of Occupancy for the 
entirety of the applicable Building, including all initial tenant spaces. 

"Construction Workforce Requirements" is defined in Section III.B. l. 

"Consultant" is defined in Attachment C. 

"Covered Projects" means Construction Work with an estimated cost in excess of the 
Threshold Amount, as defined in Section 6.1 of the San Francisco Administrative Code. 

"Developer" means each and every Developer under the Development Agreement, 
including any Developer of a Building. For purposes of the initial tenant improvements within a 
Building, Developer shall mean the property owner or tenant that is responsible for the initial 
tenant improvements. 

"Disadvantaged Worker(s)" is defined in Attachment A 

"Final, Binding and Non-Appealable" means 90-days after the subject approval, or if a 
third party files an action challenging the approval during such 90-day period, thirty days after the 
final judgment or other resolution of the action or issue. 

"FSHA" means the City's First Source Hiring Administration. 

"Horizontal Improvements" means the (a) the initial construction of all Public 
Improvements, and (b) the initial construction of Publicly Accessible Private Improvements. 

"Local Business Enterprise(s)" or "LBE" means a firm that has been certified as an LBE 
as set forth in Administrative Code Chapter 14B (Local Business Enterprise Utilization and Non
Discrimination in Contracting Ordinance). 

"Local Resident(s)" is defined in Attachment C. 

"OEWD" means the City's Office of Economic & Workforce Development. 

"OLSE" means the City's Office of Labor Standards Enforcement. 

"Permanent Employer" means each employer in a Covered Operation. 

"Referral" shall mean a member of the Workforce System who has participated in an 
OEWD workforce training program. 
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"Subconsultant" is defined in Attachment C. 

"Subcontractor" is defined in Attachment B-3. 

"Threshold Amount" is defined in Section 6.1 of the Administrative Code. 

B. CONSTRUCTION WORK 

1. Application. Developer and Construction Contractors shall comply with the 
applicable provisions of this Section 111.B (the "Construction Workforce 
Requirements") during construction of Horizontal Improvements and Buildings. 

2. Local Hiring Requirements. Developer and Construction Contractors (and 
their subcontractors regardless of tier) must comply with the Local Hiring 
Requirements set forth on Attachment A attached with respect to Construction 
Work (as defined therein) for Covered Projects. Local Hiring Requirements 
supersede the First Source Hiring Program for Construction Work. 

3. First Source Hiring Program for Construction Work. Developer 
performing any Construction Work that is not subject to the Local Hiring 
Requirements will enter into a Memorandum of Understanding with the City's First 
Source Hiring Administration in the form attached as Attachment B under which 
Developer must include in their contracts with Construction Contractors for 
Construction Work a requirement that the applicable Construction Contractor enter 
into a First Source Hiring Agreement in the form attached as Exhibit B, and to 
provide a signed copy of the relevant Form exhibits to the FSHA. 

4. Local Business Enterprise Requirements. Developer and their respective 
Contractors and Consultants (as defined in Attachment C) must comply with the 
Local Business Enterprise Utilization Program set forth in Attachment C. 

5. Obligations; Limitations on Liability. Developer shall use good faith efforts, 
working with the OEWD or its designee, to enforce the applicable Construction 
Workforce Requirements with respect to its Construction Contractors (as defined 
above), Contractors and Consultants (as defined in Attachment C), and each 
Construction Contractor, Contractor and Consultant, as applicable, shall use good 
faith efforts, working with OEWD or its designee, to enforce the Construction 
Workforce Requirements with respect to its Subcontractors and Subconsultants 
(regardless of tier). However, Developer shall not be liable for the failure of their 
respective Construction Contractors, Contractors and Consultants, and 
Construction Contractors, Contractors and Consultants shall not be liable for the 
failure of their respective Subcontractors and Subconsultants. 

6. Prevailing Wages and Working Conditions. Developer agrees that all 
workers performing labor in the construction of Public Improvements that 
will be dedicated to the City under this Agreement will: (1) pay workers 
performing that work not less than the Prevailing Rate of Wages as defined 
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in Administrative Code section 6. 22 and established under Administrative 
Code section 6.22(e), (2) provide the same hours, working conditions, and 
benefits as in each case are provided for similar work performed in San 
Francisco County in Administrative Code section 6.22(f), and (3) employ 
Apprentices in accordance with San Francisco Administrative Code Section 
23.61. Any contractor or subcontractor performing a public work or 
constructing Public Improvements must make certified payroll records and 
other records required under Administrative Code section 6.22(e)(6) 
available for inspection and examination by the City with respect to all 
workers performing covered labor. OLSE enforces labor laws, and OLSE 
shall be the lead agency responsible for ensuring that prevailing wages are 
paid and other payroll requirements are met in connection with the work, as 
more particularly described in the Workforce Agreement. 

C. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1. Enforcement. OEWD shall have the authority to enforce the Construction 
Workforce Requirements and the Operations Workforce Requirements. OEWD 
staff agree to work cooperatively to create efficiencies and avoid redundancies and 
to implement this Workforce Agreement in good faith, and to work with all of the 
Project's stakeholders, including Developer, and Construction Contractors (and 
Subcontractors) and Permanent Employers, in a fair, nondiscriminatory and 
consistent manner. 

2. Third Party Beneficiaries. Each contract for Construction Work and Covered 
Operations shall provide that OEWD shall have third party beneficiary rights 
thereunder for the limited purpose of enforcing the requirements of this Workforce 
Agreement applicable to such party directly against such party. 

3. Flexibility. Some jobs will be better suited to meeting or exceeding the hiring 
goals than others, hence all workforce hiring goals under a Construction Contract 
will be cumulative, not individual, goals for that Construction Contract or 
Permanent Employer. In addition, Developer shall have the right to reasonably 
spread the workforce goals, in different percentages, among separate Construction 
Contracts so long as the cumulative goals among all of the Construction Contracts 
at any given time meet the requirements of this Workforce Agreement. The parties 
shall make such modifications to the applicable First Source Hiring Agreements 
consistent with Developers' allocation. This acknowledgement does not alter in 
any way the requirement that Developer, Construction Contractors and Permanent 
Employers comply with good faith effort obligations to meet their respective 
participation goals for the Construction Work and Covered Operations. 

4. Exclusivity. OEWD and Developer have agreed that this Workforce Agreement 
will constitute the exclusive workforce requirements for the Project. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

LOCAL HIRING PLAN FOR CONSTRUCTION 

1.1 SUMMARY 

A This Attachment A to the Balboa Reservoir Workforce Agreement ("Local 
Hiring Plan") governs the obligations of the Project to comply with the City's 
Local Hiring Policy for Construction pursuant to Chapter 82 of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code (the "Policy"). In the event of any conflict between 
Administrative Code Chapter 82 and this Attachment, this Attachment shall 
govern. 

B. The provisions of this Local Hiring Plan are hereby incorporated as a material 
term of the Development Agreement. Developer performing any work on City 
Property under the Development Agreement shall require any Contractor 
performing Construction Work on City Property to agree that (i) the Contractor 
shall comply with all applicable requirements of this Local Hiring Plan; (ii) the 
provisions of this Local Hiring Plan and the Policy are reasonable and achievable 
by Contractor and its Subcontractors; and (iii) they have had a full and fair 
opportunity to review and understand the terms of the Local Hiring Plan. 

C. The Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) is responsible for 
administering the Local Hiring Plan and will be administering its applicable 
requirements. For more information on the Policy and its implementation, please 
visit the OEWD website at: www.workforcedevelopmentsf.org. 

D. Capitalized terms not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in 
the Development Agreement or the Policy, as applicable. 

1.2 DEFINITIONS. For purposes of this Attachment B, the following definitions apply: 

A "Apprentice" means any worker who is indentured in a construction 
Apprenticeship program that maintains current registration with the State of 
California's Division of Apprenticeship Standards. 

B. "Area Median Income (AMI)" means unadjusted median income levels derived 
from the Department of Housing and Urban Development ("HUD") on an annual 
basis for the San Francisco area, adjusted solely for household size, but not high 
housing cost area. 

C. "Construction Work" means the construction of all buildings and improvements 
located on the property under the Development Agreement. 

D. "Covered Project" means Construction Work with an estimated cost in excess of 
the Threshold Amount. 
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E. "Contractor" means a prime contractor, general contractor, or construction 
manager contracted by a Developer who performs Construction Work 

F. "Disadvantaged Worker" as defined in Administrative Code Section 82.3 (as that 
Code Section is amended from time to time, except to the extent that future 
changes to the definition are prohibited under the terms of Section 5.3(b )(xi) of 
the Development Agreement). 

G. "Job Notification" means the written notice of any Hiring Opportunities from 
Contractor to City Build. Contractor shall provide Job Notifications to City Build 
with a minimum of 3 business days' notice. 

H. "Local Resident" means an individual who is domiciled, as defined by Section 
349(b) of the California Election Code, within the City at least seven (7) days 
prior to commencing work on the project. 

I. "Non-Covered Project" means any construction projects not covered by the San 
Francisco Local Hiring Policy. 

J. "Project Work" means Construction Work performed as part of a Covered 
Project. 

K. "Project Work Hours" means the total onsite work hours worked on a 
construction contract for a Covered Project by all Apprentices and journey-level 
workers, whether those workers are employed by the Contractor or any 
Subcontractor. 

L. "Subcontractor" means any person, firm, partnership, owner operator, limited 
liability company, corporation, joint venture, proprietorship, trust, association, or 
other entity that contracts with a Contractor or another subcontractor to provide 
services to a Contractor or another subcontractor in fulfillment of the Contractor's 
or that other subcontractor's obligations arising from a contract for construction 
work on a Covered Project who performs Construction Work on the 28 Acre site. 

M. "Targeted Worker" means any Local Resident or Disadvantaged Worker. 

N. "Threshold Amount" as defined in Section 6.1 of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code. 

1.3 LOCAL HIRING REQUIREMENTS 

A Total Project Work Hours By Trade. For all construction contracts for Covered 
Projects, the mandatory participation level in terms of Project Work Hours within 
each trade to be performed by Local Residents is 30%, with a goal of no less than 
15% of Project Work Hours within each trade to be performed by Disadvantaged 
Workers. The mandatory participation levels required under this Local Hire 
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Program will be determined by OEWD for each Phase under the Development 
Agreement, and in no event shall be greater than 30%; however, the Parties 
acknowledge that Developer intends to require each construction contract for 
Covered Projects to meet the mandatory participation levels on an individual 
contract level. 

B. Apprentices. For all construction contracts for Covered Projects, at least 50% of 
the Project Work Hours performed by Apprentices within each trade is required to 
be performed by Local Residents. Hiring preferences shall be given to 
Apprentices who are referred by the CityBuild program This document also 
establishes a goal of no less than 25% of Project Work Hours performed by 
Apprentices within each trade to be performed by Disadvantaged Workers. 

C. Out-of-State Workers. For all Covered Projects, Project Work Hours performed 
by residents of states other than California will not be considered in calculation of 
the number of Project Work Hours to which the local hiring requirements apply. 
Contractors and Subcontractors shall report to OEWD the number of Project 
Work Hours performed by residents of states other than California. 

D. Pre-construction or other Local Hire Meeting. Prior to commencement of 
Construction Work on Covered Projects, Contractor and its Subcontractors whom 
have been engaged by contract and identified in the Local Hiring Forms as 
contributing toward the mandatory local hiring requirement shall attend a 
preconstruction or other Local Hire meeting(s) convened by Developer or OEWD 
staff Representatives from Contractor and the Subcontractor(s) who attend the 
pre-construction or other Local Hire meeting must have hiring authority. 
Contractor and its Subcontractors who are engaged after the commencement of 
Construction Work on a Covered Project shall attend a future preconstruction 
meeting or meetings as mutually agreed by Contractor and OEWD staff 

E. This Local Hiring Plan does not limit Contractor's or its Subcontractors' ability to 
assess qualifications of prospective workers, and to make final hiring and 
retention decisions. No provision of this Local Hiring Plan shall be interpreted so 
as to require a Contractor or Subcontractor to employ a worker not qualified for 
the position in question, or to employ any particular worker. 

F. Construction Work for Non-Covered Projects will be subject to the First Source 
Hiring Program for Construction Work in accordance with Section 111.C.3 of the 
Workforce Agreement. 

1.4 CITYBUILD WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM: EMPLOYMENT 
NETWORKING SERVICES 

A OEWD administers the CityBuild Program. Subject to any collective bargaining 
agreements in the building trades and applicable law, City Build shall be a primary 
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resource available for Contractor and Subcontractors to meet Contractors' local 
hiring requirements under this Local Hiring Plan. City Build has two main goals: 

1. Assist with local hiring requirements under this Local Hiring Plan by 
connecting Contractor and Subcontractors with qualified journey-level, 
Apprentice, and pre-Apprentice Local Residents. 

2. Promote training and employment opportunities for disadvantaged workers 
of all ethnic backgrounds and genders in the construction work force. 

B. Where a Contractor's or its Subcontractors' preferred or preexisting hiring or 
staffing procedures for a Covered Project do not enable Contractor to satisfy the 
local hiring requirements of this Local Hiring Plan, the Contractor or 
Subcontractor shall use other procedures to identify and retain Targeted Workers, 
including the following: 

1. Requesting to connect with workers through CityBuild, with qualifications 
described in the request limited to skills directly related to performance of 
job duties. 

2. Considering Targeted Workers networked through CityBuild within three 
business days of the request and who meet the qualifications described in 
the request. Such consideration may include in-person interviews. All 
workers networked through CityBuild will qualify as Disadvantaged 
Workers under this Local Hiring Plan. Neither Contractor nor its 
Subcontractors are required to make an independent determination of 
whether any worker is a "Disadvantaged Worker" as defined above. 

C. CONDITIONAL W AIYER FROM LOCAL HIRING REQUIREMENTS 

A Contractor or the Subcontractor may use one or more of the following pipeline 
and retention compliance mechanisms to receive a conditional waiver from the 
Local Hiring Requirements of Section 1.3 on a project-specific basis. All requests 
for conditional waivers must be submitted to OEWD for approval. 
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1. Specialized Trades: OEWD has published a list of trades designated as 
"Specialized Trades" for which the local hiring requirements of this Local 
Hiring Plan will not apply. The list is available on the OEWD website. 
Contractor and its Subcontractors shall report to OEWD the Project Work 
Hours utilized in each designated Specialized Trade and in each OEWD
approved project-specific Specialized Trade. 

2. Credit for Hiring on Non-Covered Projects: Contractor and its 
Subcontractors may accumulate credit hours for hiring Targeted Workers on 
Non-Covered Projects in the nine-county San Francisco Bay Area and apply 
those credit hours to contracts for Covered Projects to meet the mandatory 
local hiring requirement. For hours performed by Targeted Workers on 
Non-Covered Projects, the hours shall be credited toward the local hiring 
requirement for this Contract provided that: 
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a. the Targeted Workers are paid the prevailing wages or union scale for 
work on the Non-Covered Projects; and 

b. such credit hours shall be committed to by the Contractor on future 
projects to satisfy any short fall the Contractor may have on a Covered 
Project. Such commitment shall be in writing by the Contractor, shall 
extend for a period of time negotiated between the contractor and 
OEWD, and shall commit to satisfying any assessed penalties should 
Contractor fail to achieve the required credit hours. 

3. Sponsoring Apprentices: Contractor or a Subcontractor may agree to 
sponsor an OEWD-specified number of new Apprentices in trades in which 
noncompliance is likely and retaining those Apprentices for the period of 
Contractor's or a Subcontractor's work on the project. OEWD will verify 
with the California Department of Industrial Relations that the new 
Apprentices are registered and active Apprentices. Contractor will be 
required to write a sponsorship letter on behalf of the identified candidate to 
the appropriate Local Union and will make the necessary arrangements with 
the Union to hire the candidate as soon ass/he is indentured. 

4. Direct Entry Agreements: OEWD is authorized to negotiate and enter into 
direct entry agreements with Apprenticeship programs that are registered 
with the California Department of Industrial Relations' Division of 
Apprenticeship Standards. Contractor may avoid assessment of penalties 
for non-compliance with this Local Hiring Plan by Contractor or its 
Subcontractors hiring and retaining Apprentices who are enrolled through 
such direct entry agreements. Contractor may also utilize OEWD-approved 
organizations with direct entry agreements with Local Unions, including 
District 10 based organizations to hire and retain Targeted Workers. To the 
extent that Contractor or its Subcontractors have hired Apprentices or 
Targeted Workers under a direct entry agreement entered into by OEWD or 
reasonably approved by OEWD, OEWD will not assess penalties for non
compliance with this Local Hiring Plan. 

5. Corrective Actions: Should local employment conditions be such that 
adequate Targeted Workers for a craft, or crafts, are not available to meet 
the requirements and Contractor can document their efforts to achieve the 
requirements through the mechanisms and processes in this document, a 
corrective action plan must be negotiated between Contractor and OEWD. 

1.5 LOCAL HIRING FORMS 

A Utilizing the City's online Project Reporting System, Contractors for Covered 
Projects shall submit the following forms, as applicable, to the Contracting City 
Agency and OEWD: 

1. Form I: Local Hiring Workforce Projection. OEWD Form I (Local Hiring 
Workforce Projection), a copy of which is attached, shall be initially 
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submitted prior to the start of construction and updated quarterly by the 
Contractor until all subcontracting is completed. 

2. Job Notifications. Upon commencement of work, Contractor and its 
Subcontractors may submit Job Notifications to City Build to connect with 
local trades workers. 

3. Form 4: Conditional Waivers. If a Contractor or a Subcontractor believes 
the local hiring requirements cannot be met, it will submit OEWD Form 4 
(Conditional Waiver), a copy of which is attached, as more particularly 
described in Articles 1.4 and 1. 5 above. 

1.6 ENFORCEMENT, RECORD KEEPING, NONCOMPLIANCE AND PENAL TIES 

A Subcontractor Compliance. Each Contractor and Subcontractor shall ensure that 
all Subcontractors agree to comply with applicable requirements of this 
document. All Subcontractors agree as a term of participation on the Project that 
the City shall have third party beneficiary rights under all contracts under which 
Subcontractors are performing Project Work. Such third-party beneficiary rights 
shall be limited to the right to enforce the requirements of this Local Hiring Plan 
directly against the Subcontractors. All Subcontractors on the Project shall be 
responsible for complying with the recordkeeping and reporting requirements set 
forth in this Local Hiring Plan. Subcontractors with work in excess of the of 
$600,000 shall be responsible for ensuring compliance with the Local Hiring 
Requirements set forth in Section 1.3 of this Local Hiring Plan based on Project 
Work Hours performed under their Subcontracts, including Project Work Hours 
performed by lower tier Subcontractors with work less than the Threshold 
Amount. 

B. Reporting. Contractor shall submit certified payrolls to the City electronically 
using the Project Reporting System. OEWD and will monitor compliance with 
this Local Hiring Plan electronically. 

C. Recordkeeping. Contractor and each Subcontractor shall keep, or cause to be 
kept, for a period of four years from the date of Substantial Completion of 
Construction Work, certified payroll and basic records, including time cards, tax 
forms, and superintendent and foreman daily logs, for all workers within each 
trade performing work on a Covered Project. 

1. 
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Such records shall include the name, address and social security number of 
each worker who worked on the covered project, his or her classification, a 
general description of the work each worker performed each day, the 
Apprentice or journey-level status of each worker, daily and weekly number 
of hours worked, the self-identified race, gender, and ethnicity of each 
worker, whether or not the worker was a Local Resident, and the referral 
source or method through which the contractor or subcontractor hired or 
retained that worker for work on the Covered Project (e.g., core workforce, 
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name call, union hiring hall, City-designated referral source, or recruitment 
or hiring method) as allowed by law. 

2. Contractor and Subcontractors may verify that a worker is a Local Resident 
by following OEWD's domicile policy. 

3. All records described in this subsection shall at all times be open to 
inspection and examination by the duly authorized officers and agents of the 
City, including representatives of the OEWD. 

D. Monitoring. From time to time and in its sole discretion, OEWD may monitor and 
investigate compliance of Contractor and Subcontractors working on a Covered 
Project with requirements of this Local Hiring Plan. Contractor shall allow 
representatives of OEWD, in the performance of their duties, to engage in random 
inspections of Covered Projects. Contractor and all Subcontractors shall also 
allow representatives of OEWD to have access to employees of the Contractor 
and Subcontractors and the records required to be maintained under this 
document. 

E. Noncompliance and Penalties. Failure of Contractor and/or its Subcontractors to 
comply with the requirements of this document and the obligations set forth in 
this Local Hiring Plan may subject Contractor to the consequences of 
noncompliance, including but not limited to the assessment of penalties, but only 
if City determines that the failure to comply results from willful actions of 
Contractor and/or its Subcontractors, and not by reason of unavailability of 
sufficient qualified Local Residents and Disadvantaged Workers to meet the goals 
required hereunder. The assessment of penalties for noncompliance shall not 
preclude the City from exercising any other rights or remedies to which it is 
entitled. 

1. Penalties Amount. If any Contractor or Subcontractor fails to satisfy the 
Local Hiring Requirements of this Local Hiring Plan applicable to Project 
Work Hours performed by Local Residents, and the applicable Contractor or 
Subcontractor is unable to provide evidence reasonably satisfactory to the 
City that such failure arose solely due to unavailability of qualified Local 
Residents despite Contractors or Subcontractors good faith efforts in 
accordance with this Local Hiring Program, then the Contractor, and in the 
case of any Subcontractor so failing, and Subcontractor shall jointly and 
severally forfeit to the City, an amount equal to the Journeyman or 
Apprentice prevailing wage rate, as applicable, with such wage as 
established by the Board of Supervisors or the California Department of 
Industrial Relations under subsection 6.22(e)(3) of the Administrative Code, 
for the primary trade used by the Contractor or Subcontractor on the 
Covered Project for each hour by which the Contractor or Subcontractor fell 
short of the Local Hiring Requirement. The assessment of penalties under 
this subsection shall not preclude the City from exercising any other rights 
or remedies to which it is entitled. 
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2. Assessment of Penalties. OEWD shall determine whether a Contractor 
and/or any Subcontractor has failed to comply with the Local Hire 
Requirement. If after conducting an investigation, OEWD determines that a 
violation has occurred, it shall issue and serve an assessment of penalties to 
the Contractor and/or any Subcontractor that sets forth the basis of the 
assessment and orders payment of penalties in the amounts equal to the 
Journeyman or Apprentice prevailing wage rates, as applicable, for the 
primary trade used by the Contractor or Subcontractor on the Project for 
each hour by which the Contractor or Subcontractor fell short of the Local 
Hiring Requirement. Assessment of penalties under this subsection shall be 
made only upon an investigation by OEWD and upon written notice to the 
Contractor or Subcontractor identifying the grounds for the penalty and 
providing the Contractor or Subcontractor with the opportunity to respond 
pursuant to the recourse procedures prescribed in this Local Hiring Plan. 

3. Recourse Procedure. If the Contractor or Subcontractor disagrees with the 
assessment of penalties, then the following procedure applies: 

a. The Contractor or Subcontractor may request a hearing in writing within 
15 days of the date of the final notification of assessment. The request 
shall be directed to the City Controller. Failure by the Contractor or 
Subcontractor to submit a timely, written request for a hearing shall 
constitute concession to the assessment and the forfeiture shall be 
deemed final upon expiration of the 15-day period. The Contractor or 
Subcontractor must exhaust this administrative remedy prior to 
commencing further legal action. 

b. Within 15 days of receiving a proper request, the Controller shall 
appoint a hearing officer with knowledge and not less than five years' 
experience in labor law, and shall so advise the enforcing official and the 
Contractor or Subcontractor, and/or their respective counsel or 
authorized representative. 

c. The hearing officer shall promptly set a date for a hearing. The hearing 
must commence within 45 days of the notification of the appointment of 
the hearing officer and conclude within 75 days of such notification 
unless all parties agree to an extended period. 

d. Within 30 days of the conclusion of the hearing, the hearing officer shall 
issue a written decision affirming, modifying, or dismissing the 
assessment. The decision of the hearing officer shall consist of findings 
and a determination. The hearing officer's findings and determination 
shall be final. 

e. The Contractor or Subcontractor may appeal a final determination under 
this by filing in the San Francisco Superior Court a petition for a writ of 
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mandate under California Code of Civil Procedure Section I 084 et seq., 
as applicable and as may be amended from time to time. 

1. 8 COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT 

Nothing in this Local Hiring Plan shall be interpreted to prohibit the continuation of 
existing workforce training agreements or to interfere with consent decrees, collective 
bargaining agreements, project labor agreements or existing employment contracts 
(Collective Bargaining Agreements"). In the event of a conflict between this Local Hiring 
Plan and a Collective Bargaining Agreement, the terms of the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement shall supersede this Local Hiring Plan. 
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Contractor: 

LOCAL HIRING PROGRAM 
OEWD FORM 1 

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS 

FORM 1: LOCAL HIRING WORKFORCE PROJECTION 

~~~~~~~~~~~-

Project 
Name: 

The Contractor must complete and submit this Local Hiring Workforce Projection (Form 1) prior to the start of construction 
and quarterly until all subcontracting is complete. The Contractor must include information regarding all of its 
Subcontractors who will perform construction work on the project regardless of Tier and Value Amount. 

Will you be able to meet the mandatory Local Hiring Requirements? 

D YES (Please provide information for all contractors performing construction work in Table 1 below.) 

D NO (Please complete Table 1 below and Form 4: Conditional Waivers.) 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING TABLE 1: 
1. Please organize the contractors' information based on their Trade Craft work. 
2. For contractors performing work in various Trade Craft, please list contractor name in each Trade Craft (i.e. if 

Contractor X will perform two trades, list Contractor X under two Trade categories.) 
3. If you anticipate utilizing Apprentices on this project, please note the requirement that 30% of Apprentice hours 

must be performed by San Francisco residents. 
4. Additional blank form is available at our Website: www.workforcedevelopsf.org . For assistance or questions in 

completing this form, contact (415) 701-4894 or Email@ Local.hire.ordinance@sfgov.org . 

TABLE 1: WORKFORCE PROJECTION 

Est. Est. 
Est. 

Total 
Total 

Trade Craft 
Contractor Total 

Local 
Local 

List contractors by Trade Craft Work 
Work 

Work 
Hours 

Hours 
Hours 

% 

Example: Laborer Contractor X 
Journey 800 250 31% 

Apprentice 200 100 50% 

Example: Laborer Contractor Y 
Journey 500 100 20% 

Apprentice 0 0 0 

Example: TOTAL LABORER 
Journey 1300 350 27% 

Apprentice 200 100 50% 

Example: TOTAL 1500 450 30% 

Journey 

Apprentice 

Journey 

Apprentice 
DISCLAIMER: If the Total Work Hours for a Trade Craft are less than 5% of the Total Project Work Hours, the Trade Craft 
is exempt from the Mandatory Requirement. Subsequently, if the Trade Craft exceeds 5% of the Total Project Work Hours 
at any time during the project, the Trade Craft is subject to the Mandatory Requirement. 

Name of Authorized 
Representative 
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
OFFICE OF ECONOMIC AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 
CITYBUILD PROGRAM 

FORM 4: CONDITIONAL WAIVERS 

Project 

LOCAL HIRING PROGRAM 
OEWD FORM 4 

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS 

Contractor: Name: Contract#: 

Upon approval from OEWD, Contractors and Subcontractors may use one or more of the following pipeline and retention compliance 
mechanisms to receive a Conditional Waiver from the Local Hiring Requirements on a project-specific basis. Conditional Waivers must 
be approved by OEWD. If applicable, each subcontractor must submit their individual Waiver request to OEWD and copy their Prime 
Contractor. This form can be submitted at any time. 

TRADE WAIVER INFORMATION: Please provide information on the Trades you are requesting Waivers for: 

Est. Projected Est. Projected 

Laborer Trade Craft Total Deficient Laborer Trade Craft Total Deficient 
Work Local Work Work Local Work 
Hours Hours Hours Hours 

1. 3. 

2. 4. 

Please check any of the following Conditional Waivera and complete the appropriate boxes for approval: 

0 1. SPECIALIZED TRADES 0 2. SPONSORING APPRENTICES 0 3. CREDIT FOR NON-COVERED PROJECTS 

1. SPECIALIZED TRADES: Will your firm be requesting Conditional Waivers for "Specialized Trades" 
designated by OEWD and listed on OEWD's website or project-specific Specialized Trades approved by DYes D No 
OEWD durinq the bid period? 

Please CHECK off the following Specialized Trades you are claiming for Condition Waiver: 

D MARINE PILE DRIVER DHELICOPTER, CRANE, OR DERRICK BARGE OPERATOR OIRONWORKER CONNECTOR 
D STAINLESS STEEL WELDER DTUNNEL OPERATING ENGINEER DELECTRICAL UTILITY LINEMAN DMILLWRIGHT 
D TRADE CRAFT IS LESS THAN 5% OF TOTAL WORK HOURS. LIST: 

a. List OEWD-approved project-specific Specialized Trades approved during the 
I bid period: 

I OEWD APPROVAL: D Yes D No I OEWD Signature: 

2. SPONSORING APPRENTICES: Will you be able to work with OEWD to sponsor an OEWD-specified 
number of new apprentices in the agreeable trades into California Department of Industrial Relations' DYes D No 
Division of Apprenticeship Standards approved apprenticeship programs? 

PLEASE PROVIDE DETAILS: Est.# of Est. Est Duration Est Total 
Sponsor Union If Yes, Start of Working Work Hours 

Construction Trade Positions (Yes I No) Local# Date Days Performed 

YD ND 

YD ND 

OEWD APPROVAL: D Yes D No I OEWD Signature: 

3. CREDIT for HIRING on NON-COVERED PROJECTS: If your firm cannot meet the mandatory local hiring 
ID Yes I D No 

requirement, will vou be requestinq credit for hirinq Tarqeted Workers on Non-covered Projects? 

PLEASE PROVIDE DETAILS: Est. 
#of 
Off-
site Est Total 
Hire Work Hours 

Labor Trade, Position, or Title s Performed Offsite Project Name Project Address 

I Journey 

I Apprentice 
OEWDAPPROVAL: D Yes D I OEWD Signature: No 
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ATTACHMENT B 

FORM OF FIRST SOURCE HIRING AGREEMENT FOR CONSTRUCTION 

[see attached] 
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City and County of San Francisco First Source Hiring Program 

Office of Economic and Workforce Development 
Workforce Development Division 

First Source Hiring Agreement For Construction 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

This Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU") is entered into as of , by and 
between the City and County of San Francisco (the "City") through its First Source Hiring 
Administration ("FSHA") and ("Project Sponsor"). 

WHEREAS, Project Sponsor, as developer, proposes to construct new dwelling units, 
with up to square feet of commercial space and accessory, off-street parking spaces 
("Project") at , Lots in Assessor's Block , San Francisco California ("Site"); and 

WHEREAS, the Administrative Code of the City provides at Chapter 83 for a "First 
Source Hiring Program" which has as its purpose the creation of employment opportunities for 
qualified Economically Disadvantaged Individuals (as defined in Exhibit A); and 

WHEREAS, the Project requires a building permit for a commercial activity of greater 
than 25,000 square feet and/or is a residential project greater than ten (10) units and therefore 
falls within the scope of the Chapter 83 of the Administrative Code; and 

WHEREAS, Project Sponsor wishes to make a good faith effort to comply with the City's 
First Source Hiring Program. 

Therefore, the parties to this Memorandum of Understanding agree as follows: 

A Project Sponsor, upon entering into a contract for the construction of the Project with 
Contractor after the date of this MOU, will include in that contract a provision 
requiring the Contractor to enter into a First Source Hiring Agreement in the form 
attached as Exhibit A It is the Project Sponsor's responsibility to provide a signed 
copy of Exhibit A to First Source Hiring program and CityBuild within 10 business 
days of execution. 

B. City Build shall represent the First Source Hiring Administration and will provide 
referrals of Qualified (as defined in Exhibit A) Economically Disadvantaged 
Individuals for employment on the construction phase of the Project as required under 
Chapter 83. The First Source Hiring Program will provide referrals of Qualified 
Economically Disadvantaged Individuals for the permanent jobs located within the 
commercial space of the Project. 
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C. The owners or residents of the residential units within the Project shall have no 
obligations under this MOU, or the attached First Source Hiring Agreement. 

D. FSHA shall advise Project Sponsor, in writing, of any alleged breach on the part of 
the Project's contractor and/or tenant(s) with regard to participation in the First 
Source Hiring Program at the Project prior to seeking an assessment of liquidated 
damages pursuant to Section 83.12 of the Administrative Code. 

E. As stated in Section 83 .10( d) of the Administrative Code, if Project Sponsor fulfills 
its obligations as set forth in Chapter 83, it shall not be held responsible for the failure 
of a contractor or commercial tenant to comply with the requirements of Chapter 83. 

F. This MOU is an approved "First Source Hiring Agreement" as referenced in Section 
83 .11 of the Administrative Code. The parties agree that this MOU shall be recorded 
and that it may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be considered an 
original and all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

G. Except as set forth in Section E, above: (1) this MOU shall be binding on and inure 
to the benefit of all successors and assigns of Project Sponsor having an interest in the 
Project and (2) Project Sponsor shall require that its obligations under this MOU shall 
be assumed in writing by its successors and assigns. Upon Project Sponsor's sale, 
assignment or transfer of title to the Project, it shall be relieved of all further 
obligations or liabilities under this MOU. 

Signature: 

Name of Authorized Signer: 

Company: 

Address: 

Project Sponsor: 

Contact: 

Address: 

First Source Hiring Administration 
OEWD, 1 South Van Ness 5th Fl. San Francisco, CA 94103 
Attn: Ken Nim, CityBuild Director, ken.nim@sfaov.org 
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Exhibit A: 
First Source Hiring Agreement 

This First Source Hiring Agreement (this "Agreement"), is made as of , by and 
between , the First Source Hiring Administration, (the "FSHA"), and the undersigned 
contractor ("Contractor"): 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, Contractor has executed or will execute an agreement (the "Contract") to 
construct or oversee a portion of the project to construct new dwelling units, with up to 
square feet of commercial space and accessory, off-street parking spaces ("Project") at 
Lots in Assessor's Block , San Francisco California ("Site"), and a copy of this 
Agreement is attached as an exhibit to, and incorporated in, the Contract; and 

WHEREAS, as a material part of the consideration given by Contractor under the 
Contract, Contractor has agreed to execute this Agreement and participate in the San Francisco 
Workforce Development System established by the City and County of San Francisco, pursuant 
to Chapter 83 of the San Francisco Administrative Code; 

WHEREAS, as a material part of the consideration given by Contractor under the 
Contract, Contractor has agreed to execute this Agreement and participate in the San Francisco 
Workforce Development System established by the City and County of San Francisco, pursuant 
to Chapter 83 of the San Francisco Administrative Code; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants set forth herein and other 
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, 
the parties covenant and agree as follows: 

1. DEFINITIONS 

For purposes of this Agreement, initially capitalized terms shall be defined as follows: 

a. "Core" or "Existing" workforce. Contractor's "core" or "existing" workforce shall 
consist of any worker who appears on the Contractor's active payroll for at least 
60 days of the 100 working days prior to the award of this Contract. 

b. "Economically Disadvantaged Individual". An individual who is either (a) 
eligible for services under the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C.A. 
2801, et seq.), as may be amended from time to time, or (b) designated as 
"economically disadvantaged" by the OEWD/First Source Hiring Administration 
as an individual who is at risk of relying upon, or returning to, public assistance. 

c. "Hiring opportunity". When a Contractor adds workers to its existing workforce 
for the purpose of performing the work under this Contract, a "hiring opportunity" 
is created. For example, if the carpentry subcontractor has an existing crew of 
five carpenters and needs seven carpenters to perform the work, then there are two 
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hiring opportunities for carpentry on the Project. 

d. "Job Notification". Written notice of job request from Contractor to CITYBUILD 
for any hiring opportunities. Contract shall provide Job Notifications to 
CITYBUILD with a minimum of 3 business days' notice. 

e. "New hire". A "new hire" is any worker who is not a member of Contractor's core 
or existing workforce. 

f. "Referral". A referral is an individual member of the CITYBUILD Referral 
Program who has received training appropriate to entering the construction 
industry workforce. 

g. "Workforce participation goal". The workforce participation goal is expressed as 
a percentage of the Contractor's and its Subcontractors' new hires for the Project. 

h. "Entry Level Position". A position that requires less than two (2) years training or 
specific preparation, and shall include temporary and permanent jobs, and 
construction jobs related to the development of a commercial activity. 

1. "First Opportunity". Consideration by Contractor of System Referrals for filling 
Entry Level Positions prior to recruitment and hiring of non-System Referral job 
applicants. 

J. "Job Classification". Categorization of employment opportunity or position by 
craft, occupational title, skills, and experience required, if any. 

k. "Job Notification". Written notice, in accordance with Section 2(b) below, from 
Contractor to FSHA for any available Entry Level Position during the term of the 
Contract. 

1. "Publicize". Advertise or post available employment information, including 
parti ci pa ti on in job fairs or other forums. 

m. "Qualified". An Economically Disadvantaged Individual who meets the minimum 
bona fide occupational qualifications provided by Contractor to the System in the 
job availability notices required this Agreement. 

n. "System". The San Francisco Workforce Development System established by the 
City and County of San Francisco, and managed by the Office of Economic and 
Workforce Development (OEWD), for maintaining (1) a pool of Qualified 
individuals, and (2) the mechanism by which such individuals are certified and 
referred to prospective employers covered by the First Source Hiring 
requirements under Chapter 83 of the San Francisco Administrative Code. Under 
this agreement, City Build will act as the representative of the San Francisco 
Workforce Development System. 

o. "System Referrals". Referrals by CityBuild of Qualified applicants for Entry 
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Level Positions with Contractor. 

p. "Subcontractor". A person or entity who has a direct contract with Contractor to 
perform a portion of the work under the Contract. 

2. PARTICIPATION OF CONTRACTOR IN THE SYSTEM 

a. The Contractor agrees to work in Good Faith with the Office of Economic and 
Workforce Development (OEWD)'s CityBuild Program to achieve the goal of 
50% of new hires for employment opportunities in the construction trades and 
Entry-level Position related to providing support to the construction industry. 

The Contractor shall provide CityBuild the following information about the 
Contractor's employment needs under the Contract: 

1. On Exhibit A-1, the CityBuild Workforce Projection Form 1, Contractor 
will provide a detailed numerical estimate of journey and apprentice level 
positions to be employed on the project for each trade. 

11. Contractor is required to ensure that a CityBuild Workforce Projection 
Form 1 is also completed by each of its Subcontractors. 

111. Contractor will collaborate with CityBuild staff to identify, by trade, the 
number of Core workers at project start and the number of workers at 
project peak; and the number of positions that will be required to fulfill the 
First Source local hiring expectation. 

1v. Contractor and Subcontractors will provide documented verification that 
its "core" employees for this contract meet the definition listed in Section 
I.a. 

b. The Contractor shall perform the following in its good faith efforts to meet the 
hiring goals set forth in this Agreement: 

1. 

11. 
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Contractor must (A) give good faith consideration to all City Build 
Referrals, (B) review the resumes of all such referrals, (C) conduct 
interviews for posted Entry Level Positions in accordance with the non
discrimination provisions of this contract, and (D) affirmative obligation 
to notify City Build of any new entry-level positions throughout the life of 
the project. 

Contractor must provide constructive feedback to City Build on all System 
Referrals in accordance with the following: 
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(A) If Contractor meets the criteria in Section 5(a) below that 
establishes "good faith efforts" of Contractor, Contractor must 
only respond orally to follow-up questions asked by the CityBuild 
account executive regarding each System Referral; and 

(B) After Contractor has filled at least 5 Entry Level Positions under 
this Agreement, if Contractor is unable to meet the criteria in 
Section 5(b) below that establishes "good faith efforts" of 
Contractor, Contractor will be required to provide written 
comments on all CityBuild Referrals. 

c. Contractor must provide timely notification to City Build as soon as the job is 
filled, and identify by whom. 

3. CONTRACTOR RETAINS DISCRETION REGARDING HIRING DECISIONS 

Contractor agrees to offer the System the first opportunity to provide qualified applicants 
for employment consideration in Entry Level Positions, subject to any enforceable 
collective bargaining agreements. Contractor shall consider all applications of Qualified 
System Referrals for employment. Provided Contractor utilizes nondiscriminatory 
screening criteria, Contractor shall have the sole discretion to interview and hire any 
System Referrals. 

4. COMPLIANCE WITH COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS 

Notwithstanding any other provision hereunder, if Contractor is subject to any collective 
bargaining agreement(s) requiring compliance with a pre-established applicant referral 
process, Contractor's only obligations with regards to any available Entry Level Positions 
subject to such collective bargaining agreement(s) during the term of the Contract shall 
be the following: 

a. Contractor shall notify the appropriate union(s) of the Contractor's obligations 
under this Agreement and request assistance from the union(s) in referring 
Qualified applicants for the available Entry Level Position(s), to the extent such 
referral can conform to the requirements of the collective bargaining 
agreement(s). 

b. Contractor shall use "name call" privileges, in accordance with the terms of the 
applicable collective bargaining agreement(s), to seek Qualified applicants from 
the System for the available Entry Level Position(s). 

c. Contractor shall sponsor Qualified Apprenticeship applicants, referred through the 
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System, for applicable union membership. 

5. CONTRACTOR'S GOOD FAITH EFFORT TO COMPLY WITH ITS OBLIGATIONS 
HEREUNDER 

Contractor will make good faith efforts to comply with its obligations to participate in the 
System under this Agreement. Determinations of Contractor's good faith efforts shall be 
in accordance with the following: 

a. Contractor shall be deemed to have used good faith efforts if Contractor 
accurately completes and submits prior to the start of demolition and/or 
construction Exhibit A-1: CityBuild Workforce Projection Form I; and 

b. Contractor's failure to meet the criteria set forth from Section S(c) to S(m) does 
not impute "bad faith." Failure to meet the criteria set forth in Section S(c) to 
S(m) shall trigger a review of the referral process and the Contractor's efforts to 
comply with this Agreement. Such review shall be conducted by FSHA in 
accordance with Section l l(c) below. 

c. Meet with the Project's owner, developer, general contractor, or CityBuild 
representative to review and discuss your plan to meet your local hiring 
obligations under San Francisco's First Source Hiring Ordinance (Municipal 
Code- Chapter 83) or the City and County of San Francisco Administrative Code 
Chapter 6. 

d. Contact a City Build representative to review your hiring projections and goals for 
the Project. The Project developer and/or Contractor must take active steps to 
advise all of its Subcontractors of the local hiring obligations on the Project, 
including, but not limited to providing City Build access and presentation time at 
each pre-bid, each pre-construction, and if necessary, any progress meeting held 
throughout the life of the project 

e. Submit to City Build a "Projection of Entry Level Positions" form or other formal 
written notification specifying your expected hiring needs during the Project's 
duration. 

f. Notify your respective union(s) regarding your local hiring obligations and 
request their assistance in referring qualified San Francisco residents for any 
available position(s). This step applies to the extent that such referral would not 
violate your union's collective bargaining agreement(s). 

g. Be sure to reserve your "name call" privileges for qualified applicants referred 
through the City Build system. This should be done within the terms of applicable 
collective bargaining agreement(s). 
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h. Provide City Build with up-to-date list of all trade unions affiliated with any work 
on the Project in a timely matter in order to facilitate CityBuild's notification to 
these unions of the Project's workforce requirements. 

1. Submit a "Job Request" in the form attached as Attachment A-1, Form 3, to 
City Build for each apprentice level position that becomes available. Please allow 
a minimum of 3 Business Days for City Build to provide appropriate candidate(s ). 
You should simultaneously contact your union about the position as well, and let 
them know that you have contacted City Build as part of your local hiring 
obligations. 

J. Developer has an ongoing, affirmative obligation and must advise each of its 
Subcontractors of their ongoing obligation to notify City Build of any/all 
apprentice level openings that arise throughout the duration of the project, 
including openings that arise from layoffs of original crew. Developer/contractor 
shall not exercise discretion in informing City Build of any given position; rather, 
CityBuild is to be universally notified, and a discussion between the 
developer/contractor and CityBuild can determine whether a CityBuild graduate 
would be an appropriate placement for any given apprentice level position. 

k. Hire qualified candidate(s) referred through the CityBuild system. In the event of 
the firing/layoff of any City Build graduate, Project developer and/or Contractor 
must notify City Build staff within two days of the decision and provide 
justification for the layoff; ideally, Project developer and/or Contractor will 
request a meeting with the Project's employment liaison as soon as any issue 
arises with a City Build placement in order to remedy the situation before 
termination becomes necessary. 

1. Provide a monthly report and/or any relevant workforce records or data from 
contractors to identify workers employed on the Project, source of hire, and any 
other pertinent information as pertain to compliance with this Agreement. 

m. Maintain accurate records of your efforts to meet the steps and requirements listed 
above. Such records must include the maintenance of an on-site First Source 
Hiring Compliance binder, as well as records of any new hire made by the 
Contractor and/or Project developer through a San Francisco community-based 
organization whom the Contractor believes meets the First Source Hiring criteria. 
Any further efforts or actions agreed upon by City Build staff and the Project 
developer and/or Contractor on a project-by-project basis. 

6. COMPLIANCE WITH THIS AGREEMENT OF SUBCONTRACTORS 

In the event that Contractor subcontracts a portion of the work under the Contract, 
Contractor shall determine how many, if any, of the Entry Level Positions are to be 
employed by its Subcontractor(s) using Form I: the City Build Workforce Projection 
Form and the City's online project reporting system (currently Elation), provided, 
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however, that Contractor shall retain the primary responsibility for meeting the 
requirements imposed under this Agreement. Contractor shall ensure that this Agreement 
is incorporated into and made applicable to such Subcontract. 

7. EXCEPTION FOR ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 

Nothing in this Agreement precludes Contractor from using temporary or reassigned 
existing employees to perform essential functions of its operation; provided, however, the 
obligations of this Agreement to make good faith efforts to fill such vacancies 
permanently with System Referrals remains in effect. For these purposes, "essential 
functions" means those functions absolutely necessary to remain open for business. 

8. CONTRACTOR'S COMPLIANCE WITH EXISTING EMPLOYMENT 
AGREEMENTS 

Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted to prohibit the continuation of existing 
workforce training agreements or to interfere with consent decrees, collective bargaining 
agreements, or existing employment contracts. In the event of a conflict between this 
Agreement and an existing agreement, the terms of the existing agreement shall 
supersede this Agreement. 

9. HIRING GOALS EXCEEDING OBLIGATIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT 

Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted to prohibit the adoption of hiring and 
retention goals, first source hiring and interviewing requirements, notice and job 
availability requirements, monitoring, record keeping, and enforcement requirements and 
procedures which exceed the requirements of this Agreement. 

10. OBLIGATIONS OF CITYBUILD 

Under this Agreement, CityBuild shall: 

a. Upon signing the CityBuild Workforce Hiring Plan, immediately initiate 
recruitment and pre-screening activities. 

b. Recruit Qualified individuals to create a pool of applicants for jobs who match 
Contractor's Job Notification and to the extent appropriate train applicants for 
jobs that will become available through the First Source Program; 

c. Screen and refer applicants according to qualifications and specific selection 
criteria submitted by Contractor; 

d. Provide funding for City-sponsored pre-employment, employment training, and 
support services programs; 

e. Follow up with Contractor on outcomes of System Referrals and initiate 
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corrective action as necessary to maintain an effective employment/training 
delivery system; 

f. Provide Contractor with reporting forms for monitoring the requirements of this 
Agreement; and 

g. Monitor the performance of the Agreement by examination of records of 
Contractor as submitted in accordance with the requirements of this Agreement. 

11. CONTRACTOR'S REPORTING AND RECORD KEEPING OBLIGATIONS 

Contractor shall: 

a. Maintain accurate records demonstrating Contractor's compliance with the First 
Source Hiring requirements of Chapter 83 of the San Francisco Administrative 
Code including, but not limited to, the following: 

(1) Applicants 
(2) Job offers 
(3) Hires 
( 4) Rejections of applicants 

b. Submit completed reporting forms based on Contractor's records to CityBuild 
quarterly, unless more frequent submittals are reasonably required by FSHA. In 
this regard, Contractor agrees that if a significant number of positions are to be 
filled during a given period or other circumstances warrant, CityBuild may 
require daily, weekly, or monthly reports containing all or some of the above 
information. 

c. If based on complaint, failure to report, or other cause, the FSHA has reason to 
question Contractor's good faith effort, Contractor shall demonstrate to the 
reasonable satisfaction of the City that it has exercised good faith to satisfy its 
obligations under this Agreement. 

12. DURATION OF THIS AGREEMENT 

This Agreement shall be in full force and effect throughout the term of the Contract. 
Upon expiration of the Contract, or its earlier termination, this Agreement shall terminate 
and it shall be of no further force and effect on the parties. 

13. NOTICE 

All notices to be given under this Agreement shall be in writing and sent by: certified 
mail, return receipt requested, in which case notice shall be deemed delivered three (3) 
business days after deposit, postage prepaid in the United States Mail, a nationally 
recognized overnight courier, in which case notice shall be deemed delivered one (1) 
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business day after deposit with that courier, or hand delivery, in which case notice shall 
be deemed delivered on the date received, all as follows: 

If to FSHA: 

If to CityBuild: 

If to Developer: 

If to Contractor: 

First Source Hiring Administration 
OEWD, 1 South Van Ness 5th Fl. 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
Attn: Ken Nim, City Build Director, 
ken.nim@sfgov.org 

City Build Compliance Manager 
OEWD, 1 South Van Ness 5th Fl. 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
Attn: Ken Nim, City Build Director, 
ken.nim@sfgov.org 

Attn: 

Attn: 

a. Any party may change its address for notice purposes by giving the other 
parties notice of its new address as provided herein. A "business day" is any 
day other than a Saturday, Sunday or a day in which banks in San Francisco, 
California are authorized to close. 

b. Notwithstanding the forgoing, any Job Notification or any other reports required 
of Contractor under this Agreement (collectively, "Contractor Reports") shall be 
delivered to the address ofFSHA pursuant to this Section via first class mail, 
postage paid, and such Contractor Reports shall be deemed delivered two (2) 
business days after deposit in the mail in accordance with this Subsection. 

14. ENTIREAGREEMENT 

This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties to this Agreement and 
shall not be modified in any manner except by an instrument in writing executed by the 
parties or their respective successors in interest. 
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15. SEVERABILITY 

If any term or provision of this Agreement shall, to any extent, be held invalid or 
unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected. 

16. COUNTERPARTS 

This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts. Each shall be deemed an 
original and all, taken together, shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

17. SUCCESSORS 

This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the parties to this 
Agreement and their respective heirs, successors and assigns. If there is more than one 
person comprising Seller, their obligations shall be joint and several. 

18. HEADINGS 

Section titles and captions contained in this Agreement are inserted as a matter of 
convenience and for reference and in no way define, limit, extend or describe the scope 
of this Agreement or the intent of any of its provisions 

19. GOVERNINGLAW 

This Agreement shall be governed and construed by the laws of the State of California. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the following have executed this Agreement as of the date set forth 
above. 

CONTRACTOR: 

Date: 
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Signature: 

Name of Authorized Signer: 

Company: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Email: 
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FIRST SOURCE HIRING 
PROGRAM 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
OFFICE OF ECONOMIC AND WORKFORCE 

DEVELOPMENT 

CITYBUILD 
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS 

CITYBUILD PROGRAM 

FORM 1: CITYBUILD WORKFORCE PROJECTION 

Instructions 
• The Prime Contractor must complete and submit Form 1 within 30 days of award of contract. 
• All subcontractors with contracts in excess of $100, 000 must complete Form 1 and submit to the Prime Contractor within 30 

days of award of contract. 
• The Prime Contractor is responsible for collecting all completed Form 1 's from all subcontractors. 
• It is the Prime Contractor's responsibility to ensure the CityBuild Program receives completed Form 1 's from all 

subcontractors in the specified time and keep a record of these forms in a compliance binder at the project jobsite. 
• All contractors and subcontractors are required to attend a preconstruction meeting with CityBuild staff. 

Construction 
Project Name: 

Projected Start Date: 

Company Name: 

Main Contact Name: 

Main Contact Email : 

Name of Person with 
Hiring Authority: 

Hiring Authority 
Email : 

Name of Authorized Representative 

Construction 
Project Address: 

Contract Duration: 

Company Address: 

Main Phone Number: 

Hiring Authority 
Phone Number: 

(calendar days) 

Signature of Authorized Representative* 

*By signing this form, the company agrees to participate in the CityBuild Program and comply with the provisions of the First 
Source Hiring Agreement pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 83. 

Table 1: Briefly summarize your contracted or subcontracted scope of work 

Table 2: Complete on the following page 

List the construction trade crafts that are projected to perform work. Do not list Project Managers, Engineers, Administrative, 
and any other non-construction trade employees. 

Date 

Total Number of Workers on the Project: The total number of workers projected to work on the project per construction trade. 
This number will include existing workers and new hires. For union contractors this total will also include union dispatches. 
Total Number of New Hires: List the projected number of New Hires that will be employed on the project. For union contractors, 
New Hires will also include union dispatches. 
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Table 2: List all construction trades projected to perform work 

Journey or Union Total Work Total Number of Total Number of 
Construction Trades Workers on the 

Apprentice (Yes or No) Hours Project New Hires 

JD AD YONO 
JD AD YONO 
JD AD YONO 
JD AD YONO 
JD AD YONO 
JD AD YONO 
JD AD YONO 
JD AD YONO 

Table 3: List your core or existing employees projected to work on the project 

• Please provide information on your projected core or existing employees that will perform work on the jobsite. 
• "Core" or "Existing" workers are defined as any worker appearing on the Contractor's active payroll for at least 60 out of the 100 working 

days prior to the award of this Contract. If necessary, continue on a separate sheet. 

Name of Core or Existing Employee Construction Trade Journey or City Zip Code Apprentice 

JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD 
JD AD ------------------------- --------------------------- ------------ --------

FOR CITY USE ONLY: CityBuild Staff:----------- Approved: Yes o No o Date: ____ _ 
1 
1 Reason: : 
L--------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
OFFICE OF ECONOMIC AND WORKFORCE 

DEVELOPMENT 

CITYBUILD PROGRAM 

FORM 3: CITYBUILD JOB NOTICE FORM 

FIRST SOURCE HIRING 
PROGRAM 

CITYBUILD 
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS 

INSTRUCTIONS: To meet the requirements of the First Source Hiring Program (San Francisco Administrative Code 
Chapter 83), the Contractor shall notify City Build, the First Source Hiring Administrator, of all new hiring opportunities 
with a minimum of 3 business days prior to the start date. 

1. Complete the form and fax to CityBuild 415-701-4896 or EMAIL: workforce.development@sfaov.org 

2. Contact Workforce Development at 415-701-4848 or by email: local.hire.ordinance@sfgov.org 

OR call the main line of the Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) at 415-701-4848 to confirm 
receipt of fax or email. 

ATTENTION: Please also submit this form to your union or hiring hall if you are required to do so under your 
collective bargaining agreement or contract. CityBuild is not a Dispatching Hall, nor does this form act as a Request 
or Dis atch. All ormal Re uests or Dis atch will be conducted throu h 'our union or hirin hall. 

Section A. Job Notice Information 

Trade # of Journeymen # of Apprentices 

Start Date Start Time Job Duration 

Brief description of your scope of work: 

Section B. Union Information (Union contractors complete Section B. Otherwise, leave Section B blank) 

Local# Union Contact Name Union Phone# 
---

Section C. Contractor Information 

Project Name: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Jobsite Location: 

Contractor: 

Contractor Address: 

Contact Name: 

Office Phone: 

Alt. Contact: 

Contractor Contact Signature 
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Title: 

Cell Phone: Email: 

Phone#: 

Date 

I OEWD USE ONLY Able to Fill Yes D No D 
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ATTACHMENT C 

LBE UTILIZATION PLAN 

1. Purpose and Scope. This Attachment C ("LBE Utilization Plan") governs the Local 
Business Enterprise obligations of the Project pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code 
Section 14B.20 and satisfies the obligations of each Project Sponsor and its Contractors and 
Consultants for a LBE Utilization Plan as set forth therein. Capitalized terms not defined herein 
shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Workforce Plan or Section l 4B.20 as applicable. 
Developer will seek to, whenever practicable, conduct outreach to contracting teams that reflect 
the diversity of the City and include participation of both businesses and residents from the 
City's most disadvantaged communities such as, but not limited to the Bayview/Hunters Point, 
Chinatown, Mission, South of Market, Tenderloin, Visitacion Valley and Western Addition 
neighborhoods.. In the event of any conflict between Administrative Code Chapter l 4B and this 
Attachment, this Attachment shall govern. 

2. Roles of Parties. In connection with the design and construction phases of all 
Construction Work (as defined in the Workforce Plan), the Project will provide community 
benefits designed to foster employment opportunities for disadvantaged individuals by offering 
contracting and consulting opportunities to local business enterprises ("LBEs"). Each Project 
Sponsor shall participate in a local business enterprise program, and the City's Contract 
Monitoring Division will serve the roles as set forth below. 

3. Definitions. For purposes of this Attachment, the definitions shall be as follows: 

a. "CMD" shall mean the Contract Monitoring Division of the City Administrator's 
Office. 

b. "Commercially Useful Function" shall mean that the business is directly responsible 
for providing the materials, equipment, supplies or services to the Contracting Party 
as required by the solicitation or request for quotes, bids or proposals. Businesses 
that engage in the business of providing brokerage, referral or temporary 
employment services shall not be deemed to perform a "commercially useful 
function" unless the brokerage, referral or temporary employment services are those 
required and sought by the Contracting Party. 

c. "Consultant" shall mean a person or company that has entered into a professional 
services contract for monetary consideration with a Project Sponsor to provide 
advice or services to the Project Sponsor directly related to the architectural or 
landscape design, physical planning, and/or civil, structural or environmental 
engineering of an LBE Improvement. 

d. "Contract(s)" shall mean an agreement, whether a direct contract or subcontract, for 
Consultant or Contractor services for all or a portion of an LBE Improvement. 

e. "Contracting Party" means a Project Sponsor, Contractor or Consultant retained to 
work on LBE Improvements, as the case may be. 
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f. "Contractor" shall mean a prime contractor, general contractor, or construction 
manager contracted by a Project Sponsor who performs construction work on an 
LBE Improvement. 

g. "Follow-on Tenant Improvements" means tenant improvements within commercial 
spaces in residential or commercial buildings (office, retail) that are constructed 
pursuant to an approved building permit or site permit/addenda issued after the 
building permit or site permit/addenda for the Initial Tenant Improvements. 

h. "Good Faith Efforts" shall mean procedural steps taken by the Project Sponsor, 
Contractor or Consultant with respect to the attainment of the LBE participation 
goals, as set forth in Section 7 below. 

1. "Initial Tenant Improvements" means tenant improvements within commercial 
spaces in residential or commercial buildings (office, retail) that are constructed 
pursuant to the first building permit or site permit/addenda issued for such spaces 
after completion of building core and shell. 

J. "Local Business Enterprise" or "LBE" means a business that is certified as an LBE 
under Chapter 14B.3. 

k. "LBE Liaison" shall mean the Project Sponsor's primary point of contact with CMD 
regarding the obligations of this LBE Utilization Plan. Each prime Contractor(s) 
shall likewise have a LBE Liaison. 

1. "LBE Improvements" means, as applicable, (a) all Horizontal Improvements 
required or permitted to be made to the Project Site to be carried out by Developer 
under the Development Agreement and (b) Workforce Buildings. 

m. "Project Sponsor" shall mean the Developer of Horizontal Improvements or of 
Buildings constructed pursuant to the Development Agreement. 

n. "Subconsultant" shall mean a person or entity that has a direct Contract with a 
Consultant to perform a portion of the work under a Contract for an LBE 
Improvement. 

o. "Subcontractor" shall mean a person or entity that has a direct Contract with a 
Contractor to perform a portion of the work under a Contract for Construction Work. 

p. "Workforce Buildings" means the following: (i) residential buildings, including 
associated residential units, common space, amenities, parking and back of house 
construction; (ii) commercial office, retail, parking buildings core & shell; (iii) tenant 
improvement for all commercial spaces in residential or commercial buildings 
(office, retail) which are 15, 000 square feet (per square footage on building permit 
application) and above; and (iv) all construction related to standalone affordable 
housing buildings. Workforce Buildings shall expressly exclude residential owner
contracted improvements in for-sale residential units. Developer will use good faith 
efforts to hire LBEs for ongoing service contracts (e.g. maintenance, janitorial, 
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landscaping, security etc.) within Workforce Buildings and advertise such 
contracting opportunities with CMD except to the extent impractical or infeasible. If 
a master association is responsible for the operation and maintenance of publicly 
owned improvements within the Project Site, CMD shall refer LBEs to such 
association for consideration with regard to contracting opportunities for such 
improvements. Such association will consider, in good faith such LBE referrals, but 
hiring decisions shall be entirely at the discretion of such association. 

4. LBE Participation Goal. Project Sponsor agrees to participate in this LBE Utilization 
Plan and CMD agrees to work with Project Sponsor in this effort, as set forth in this 
Attachment C. As long as this Attachment C remains in full force and effect, each Project 
Sponsor shall make good faith efforts as defined below to achieve an overall LBE participation 
goal of_ percent (_%) of the total cost of all Contracts for an LBE Improvement awarded to 
LBE Contractors, Subcontractors, Consultants or Subconsultants that are Small and Micro-LBEs, 
as set forth in Administrative Code Section 14B.8(A); Follow-on Tenant Improvements and 
services are not included in the numerical goal. Notwithstanding the foregoing, CMD's Director 
may, in his or her discretion, provide for a downward adjustment of the LBE participation 
requirement, depending on LBE participation data presented by the Project Sponsor and its team 
in quarterly and annual reports and meetings. Where, based on reasonable evidence presented to 
the Director by a party attempting to achieve the LBE Participation goals, that there are not 
sufficient qualified Small and Micro-LBEs available, the Director may authorize the applicable 
party to satisfy the LBE participation goal through the use of Small, Micro or SBA-LBEs (as 
each such term is defined is employed in Chapter l 4B of the Administrative Code), or may set 
separate subcontractor participation requirements for Small and Micro- LBEs, and for SBA
LBEs. 

5. Project Sponsor Obligations. For each LBE Improvement, the Project Sponsor shall 
comply with the requirements of this Attachment C as follows: Upon entering into a Contract 
with a Contractor or Consultant, each Project Sponsor will include each such Contract a 
provision requiring the Contractor or Consultant to comply with the terms of this Attachment C, 
and setting forth the applicable percentage goal for such Contract, and provide a signed copy 
thereof to CMD within I 0 business days of execution. Such Contract shall specify the notice 
information for the Contractor or Consultant to receive notice pursuant to Section 17. Each 
Project Sponsor shall identify a "LBE Liaison" as its main point of contact for 
outreach/compliance concerns. The LBE Liaison shall be a LBE Consultant with the experience 
in and responsible for making recommendations on how to maximize engagement of local small 
businesses/LBEs from disadvantaged communities including but not limited to the 
Bayview/Hunters Point, Chinatown, Mission, South of Market, Tenderloin, Visitacion Valley 
and Western Addition neighborhoods.. The LBE Liaison shall be available to meet with CMD 
staff on a regular basis or as necessary regarding the implementation of this Attachment C. For 
the term of the Development Agreement, at least once per year, each Project Sponsor shall hold a 
public workshop for applicable contractor communities to publicize anticipated contracting 
opportunities for LBE Improvements for the succeeding year, which workshops may be held 
independently or in conjunction with each other. Each Project Sponsor will use good faith 
efforts to hire Small, Micro or SBA-LBEs for ongoing service contracts including janitorial, 
security and parking management contracts and advertise these contracting opportunities with 
the CMD except to the extent impractical or infeasible (e.g., a parking management contract 
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cannot be broken down to allow two parking operators). Each Project Sponsor agrees to utilize a 
"subguard" policy or other means (i.e., OCIP or CCIP) to provide bonding capacity or assistance 
for LBEs working on the Project at the developer or contractor's option, should the firm be 
required to bond. Developer agrees to work in good faith with CMD to set aside at least 50% of 
eligible contracts that are under the City's Threshold Amount or Minimum Competitive 
Amounts (for formal contracting)3 to be let as Micro-LBE set-aside contracts. 

If a Project Sponsor fulfills its obligations as set forth in this Section 6 and otherwise cooperates 
in good faith at CMD's request with respect to any meet and confer process or enforcement 
action against a non-compliant Contractor, Consultant, Subcontractor or Subconsultant, then it 
shall not be held responsible for the failure of a Contractor, Consultant, Subcontractor or 
Subconsultant or any other person or party to comply with the requirements of this Attachment 
C. 

7. Good Faith Efforts. City acknowledges and agrees that each Project Sponsor, 
Contractor, Subcontractor, Consultant and Subconsultant shall have the sole discretion to qualify, 
hire or not hire LBEs. If a Contractor or Consultant does not meet the LBE hiring goal set forth 
above, it will nonetheless be deemed to satisfy the good faith effort obligation of this Section 7 
and thereby satisfy the requirements and obligations of this Attachment C if the Contractor, 
Consultants and their Subcontractors and Subconsultants, as applicable, perform the good faith 
efforts set forth in this Section 7 as follows: 

a. Advance Notice. Notify CMD in writing of all upcoming solicitations of proposals 
for work under a Contract at least 15 business days before issuing such solicitations 
to allow opportunity for CMD to identify and outreach to any LBEs that it 
reasonably deems may be qualified for the Contract scope of work. 

b. Contract Size. Where practicable, the Project Sponsor, Contractor, Consultant, 
Subcontractor or Subconsultant, in their sole discretion, may divide the work in order 
to encourage maximum LBE participation or, encourage joint venturing. The 
Contracting Party will identify specific items of each Contract that may be 
performed by Subcontractors. Developer agrees to work with CMD to set aside at 
least 50% of eligible contracts that are under the City's Threshold Amount or 
Minimum Competitive Amounts to be let as Micro-LBE set-aside contracts. 

c. Advertise. The Project Sponsor, Contractor, Consultant, Subcontractor or 
Subconsultant may advertise for at least 30 days professional services and 
contracting opportunities in media focused on small businesses including the City's 
SF City Partners Website (https://sfcitypartner.sfgov.org/pages/index.aspx) and 
other local and trade publications, and allowing subcontractors to attend outreach 
events, pre-bid meetings, and inviting LBEs to submit bids to Project Sponsor or its 
prime Contractor or Consultant, as applicable. As Contractor deems necessary, 

3 The Threshold Amount for the procurement of construction seivices and general seivices is currently $706,000, 
effective January 1, 2020. The Minimum Competitive Amounts for the procurement of Professional Seivices and 
Commodities is $129,000, effective January 1, 2020. (Note: The Controller's Office is charged with recalculating the 
CPI, inflation-adjusted "Threshold Amounts" and the "Minimum Competitive Amounts" as defined in Chapter 6 and 
Chapter 21 of the San Francisco Administrative Code) 
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convene pre-bid or pre-solicitation meetings no less than 15 days prior to the opening 
of bids and proposals for LB Es to ask questions about the selection process and 
technical specifications/requirements. 

d. CMD Invitation. If a pre-bid meeting or other similar meeting is held with proposed 
Contractors, Subcontractors, Consultants or Subconsultants, invite CMD to the 
meeting to allow CMD to explain proper LBE utilization. 

e. Public Solicitation. The Project Sponsor or its prime Contractor(s) and/or 
Consultants, as applicable, will work with CMD to follow up on initial solicitations 
of interest by contacting LBEs to determine with certainty whether they are 
interested in performing specific items in a project. 

f. Outreach and Other Assistance. The Project Sponsor or its prime Contractor (s) 
and/or Consultants, as applicable, will a) provide LBEs with plans, specifications 
and requirements for all or part of the project; b) notify LBE trade associations that 
disseminate bid and contract information and provide technical assistance to LBEs. 
The designated LBE Liaison(s) will work with CMD to conduct outreach to LBEs 
for all consulting/contracting opportunities in the applicable trades and services in 
order to encourage them to participate on the project. 

g. Contacts. Make contacts with LBEs, associations or development centers, or any 
agencies, which disseminate bid and contract information to LBEs and document any 
other efforts undertaken to encourage participation by LBEs. 

h. Good Faith/Nondiscrimination. Make good faith efforts to enter into Contracts with 
LBEs and give good faith consideration to bids and proposals submitted by LBEs. 
Use nondiscriminatory selection criteria (for the purpose of clarity, exercise of 
subjective aesthetic taste in selection decisions for architect and other design 
professionals shall not be deemed discriminatory and the exercise of its 
commercially reasonable judgment in all hiring decisions shall not be deemed 
discriminatory). 

1. Incorporation into contract provisions. Project Sponsor shall include in Contracts 
provisions that require prospective Contractors and Consultants that will be utilizing 
Subcontractors or Subconsultants to follow the above good faith efforts to 
subcontract to LBEs, including the overall LBE participation goal and any LBE 
percentage that may be required under such Contract (Note: Developer/applicable 
tenants shall follow this programs Good Faith Efforts for Follow-on Tenant 
Improvements and services, but such work is not subject to the numerical LBE goal). 

J. Monitoring. Allow CMD Contract Compliance unit to monitor 
Consultant/Contractor selection processes and, when necessary give suggestions as 
to how best to maximize LBEs ability to complete and win procurement 
opportunities. 

k. Maintain Records and Cooperation. Maintain records ofLBEs that are awarded 
Contracts, not discriminate against any LBEs, and, if requested, meet and confer 
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with CMD as reasonably required in addition to the meet and confer sessions 
described in Section 10 below to identify a strategy to meet the LBE goal; 

1. Quarterly and Annual Reports. During construction, the LBE Liaison(s) shall 
prepare a quarterly and annual report of LBE participation goal attainment and 
submit to CMD as required by Section 10 herein; and 

m. Meet and Confer. Attend the meet and confer process described in Section 10. 

8. Good Faith Outreach. Good faith efforts shall be deemed satisfied solely by compliance 
with Section 7. Contractors and Consultants, and Subcontractors and Subconsultants as 
applicable shall also work with CMD to identify from CMD's database ofLBEs those LBEs who 
are most likely to be qualified for each identified opportunity under Section 7.a, and following 
CMD's notice under Section 9.a, shall undertake reasonable efforts at CMD's request to support 
CMD's outreach identified LBEs as mutually agreed upon by CMD and each Contractor or 
Consultant and its Subcontractors and Subconsultants, as applicable. 

9. CMD Obligations. The following are obligations of CMD to implement this LBE 
Utilization Plan: 

a. During the fifteen (15) business day notification period for upcoming Contracts 
required by Section 7.a, CMD will work with the Project Sponsor and its Contractor 
and/or Consultant as applicable to send such notification to qualified LBEs to alert 
them to upcoming Contracts. 

b. Provide assistance to Contractors, Subcontractors, Consultants and Subconsultants 
on good faith outreach to LBEs. 

c. Review quarterly reports of LBE participation goals; when necessary give 
suggestions as to how best to maximize LBEs ability to compete and win 
procurement opportunities. 

d. Perform other tasks as reasonably required to assist the Project Sponsor and its 
Contractors, Subcontractors, Consultants and Subconsultants in meeting LBE 
participation goals and/or satisfying good faith efforts requirements. 

e. Insurance and Bonding. Recognizing that lines of credit, insurance and bonding are 
problems common to local businesses, CMD staff will be available to explain the 
applicable insurance and bonding requirements, answer questions about them, and, if 
possible, suggest governmental or third-party avenues of assistance. 

10. Meet and Confer Process. Commencing with the first Contract that is executed for an 
LBE Improvement, and every six ( 6) months thereafter, or more frequently if requested by either 
CMD, Project Sponsor or a Contractor or Consultant and the CMD shall engage in an informal 
meet and confer to assess compliance of such Contractor and Consultants and its Subcontractors 
and Subconsultants as applicable with this Attachment C. When deficiencies are noted, meet and 
confer with CMD to ascertain and execute plans to increase LBE participation. 
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11. Prohibition on Discrimination. Project Sponsors shall not discriminate in its selection of 
Contractors and Consultants, and such Contractors and Consultants shall not discriminate in their 
selection of Subcontractors and Subconsultants against any person on the basis of race, gender, 
or any other basis prohibited by law. As part of its efforts to avoid unlawful discrimination in 
the selection of Subconsultants and Subcontractors, Contractors and Consultants will undertake 
the Good Faith Efforts and participate in the meet and confer processes as set forth in Sections 7 
and 10 above. 

12. Collective Bargaining Agreements. Nothing in this Attachment C shall be interpreted to 
prohibit the continuation of existing workforce training agreements or to interfere with consent 
decrees, collective bargaining agreements, project labor agreement, project stabilization 
agreement, existing employment contract or other labor agreement or labor contract ("Collective 
Bargaining Agreements"). In the event of a conflict between this Attachment C and a Collective 
Bargaining Agreement, the terms of the Collective Bargaining Agreement shall supersede this 
Attachment C. 

13. Reporting and Monitoring. Each Contractor, Consultant, and its Subcontractors and 
Subconsultants as applicable shall maintain accurate records demonstrating compliance with the 
LBE participation goals, including keeping track of the date that each response, proposal or bid 
that was received from LBEs, including the amount bid by and the amount to be paid (if 
different) to the non-LBE contractor that was selected, documentation of any efforts regarding 
good faith efforts as set forth in Section 7. Project Sponsors shall create a reporting method for 
tracking LBE participation. Data tracked shall include the following (at a minimum): 

a. Name/Type of Contract(s) let (e.g. civil engineering contract, environmental 
consulting, etc.) 

b. Name of Contractors (including identifying which are LBEs and non-LBEs) 

c. Name of Subcontractors (including identifying which are LBEs and non-LBEs) 

d. Scope of work performed by LBEs (e.g. under an architect, an LBE could be 
procured to provide renderings) 

e. Dollar amounts associated with both LBE and non-LBE Contractors at both prime 
and Subcontractor levels. 

f. Total LBE participation is defined as a percentage of total Contract dollars. 

g. Outcomes with respect to Developer's efforts to engage (hire) local small 
businesses/LBEs from disadvantaged communities including the 94124, 94134 and 
94107 zip codes. 

14. Written Notice of Deficiencies. If based on complaint, failure to report, or other cause, 
the CMD has reason to question the good faith efforts of a Project Sponsor, Contractor, 
Subcontractor, Consultant or Subconsultant, then CMD shall provide written notice to the Project 
Sponsor, each affected Contractor or Consultant and, if applicable, also to its Subcontractor or 
Subconsultant. The Contractor or Consultant and, if applicable, the Subcontractor or 
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Subconsultant, shall have a reasonable period, based on the facts and circumstances of each case, 
to demonstrate to the reasonable satisfaction of the CMD that it has exercised good faith to 
satisfy its obligations under this Attachment C. When deficiencies are noted CMD staff will 
work with the appropriate LBE Liaison(s) to remedy such deficiencies. 

15. Remedies. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Development Agreement, the 
following process and remedies shall apply with respect to any alleged violation of this 
Attachment C: 

Mediation and conciliation shall be the administrative procedure of first resort for any 
and all compliance disputes arising under this Attachment C. The Director of CMD shall 
have power to oversee and to conduct the mediation and conciliation. 

Non-binding arbitration shall be the administrative procedure of second resort utilized by 
CMD for resolving the issue of whether a Project Sponsor, Contractor, Consultant, 
Subcontractor or Subconsultant discriminated in the award of one or more LBE Contracts 
to the extent that such issue is not resolved through the mediation and conciliation 
procedure described above. Obtaining a final judgment through arbitration on LBE 
contract related disputes shall be a condition precedent to the ability of the City or the 
Project Sponsor, Contractor, Consultant, Subcontractor or Subconsultant to file a request 
for judicial relief 

If a Project Sponsor, Contractor, Consultant, Subcontractor or Subconsultant is found to 
be in willful breach of the obligations set forth in this Attachment C, assess against the 
noncompliant Project Sponsor, Contractor, Consultant, Subcontractor or Subconsultant 
liquidated damages not to exceed $25,000 or 5% of the Contract, whichever is less, for 
each such willful breach. In determining the amount of any liquidated damages to be 
assessed within the limits described above, the arbitrator or court of competent 
jurisdiction shall consider the financial capacity of the Project Sponsor, Contractor, 
Consultant, Subcontractor or Subconsultant. For purposes of this paragraph, "willful 
breach" means a knowing and intentional breach. 

For all other violations of this Attachment C, the sole remedy for violation shall be 
specific performance, without the limits with respect thereto in Section 9.3 of the 
Development Agreement. 

16. Duration of this Agreement. This Attachment C shall terminate (i) as to each work of 
Horizontal Improvement where work has commenced under the Development Agreement, upon 
a determination by the City that such Horizontal Improvement is complete; and (ii) as to each 
Workforce Building, upon the issuance of the last Certificate of Occupancy for such Workforce 
Building (i.e., upon completion of the Workforce Building); and (iii) as to all Initial Tenant 
Improvements and Follow-on Tenant Improvements, ten (10) years after issuance of the last 
Temporary Certificate of Occupancy for the Buildings in which the Initial Tenant Improvements 
or Follow-on Tenant Improvements are located. Upon such termination, this Attachment C shall 
be of no further force and effect. 
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17. Notice. All notices to be given under this Attachment C shall be in writing and sent by: 
certified mail, return receipt requested, in which case notice shall be deemed delivered three (3) 
business days after deposit, postage prepaid in the United States Mail, a nationally recognized 
overnight courier, in which case notice shall be deemed delivered one (1) business day after 
deposit with that courier, or hand delivery, in which case notice shall be deemed delivered on the 
date received, all as follows: 

Ifto CMD: 

If to Project Sponsor: 

If to Contractor: 

If to Consultant: 

Any party may change its address for notice purposes by giving the other parties notice of its new 
address as provided herein. A "business day" is any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or a day in 
which banks in San Francisco, California are authorized to close. 
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EXHIBIT J 

INSURANCE 

During the term of this Agreement, Buyer shall at its own costs and expense at all times while 
accessing the Property prior to Closing in connection with its right to do so hereunder (the 
"Permitted Activities"), procure and maintain and shall cause all Agents to procure and maintain, 
insurance in the following amounts and coverages; provided, however that Contractor's Pollution 
Liability insurance specified below shall be provided only by Buyer or Buyer's Agents that 
perform invasive testing on the Property or that perform removal or transport of any Hazardous 
Material from the Property: 

(a) Workers' Compensation as required by laws, with Employers' Liability limits not less 
than $1,000,000 for each accident, injury or illness. 

(b) Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than $2,000,000 for each 
occurrence Combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including 
Contractual Liability, Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations, and $2,000,000 
General Annual Aggregate Limit (other than Products-Completed Operations). The 
Commercial General Liability Insurance provided shall cover any property damage or 
personal injury resulting from any work conducted as part of the Permitted Activities. 

( c) Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than $1, 000, 000 each 
occurrence Combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Owned 
and Non-owned and hired auto coverage, as applicable. 

(d) Contractor's Pollution Legal Liability Insurance with combined single limit of 
$1,000,000 each claim, $2,000,000 policy aggregate, and with coverage to include legal 
liability arising from the sudden and accidental release of pollutants, and no less than a one
year extended reporting period. 

( e) All policies and certificates shall be endorsed to provide that no cancellation for any 
reason, non-renewal, major change of coverage, or expiration shall become effective or occur 
until at least thirty (30) days' notice, if commercially available. Buyer shall provide thirty 
(30) days' advance written notice to City of cancellation, intended non-renewal, or reduction 
in coverages, except for non-payment for which no less than ten (10) days' notice shall be 
provided to City. Within five ( 5) business day of receiving any notice from its insurance 
provider or broker of intent to cancel, or materially reduce, or cancellation, material reduction, 
or depletion of, its required coverage, Buyer shall provide a copy of such notice to City and 
take prompt action to prevent cancellation, material reduction, or depletion of coverage, 
reinstate or replenish the cancelled, reduced, or depleted coverage, or obtain the full coverage 
required by this Exhibit (Insurance) from a different insurer meeting the qualifications of this 
Exhibit. Notice to City shall be delivered to the address( es) for City set forth in the Agreement. 

( f) If at any time during the term of this Agreement, Buyer or its Agents, as the case may 
be, fails to maintain the required insurance in full force and effect, all work on the Property 
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under the Agreement shall be discontinued immediately, and shall not resume until City 
receives notice that the required insurance has been renewed to full force and effect for a 
period satisfactory to City. 

(g) City's approval of insurance shall not relieve or decrease the liability of Buyer or its 
Agents under this Agreement. 

(h) Certificates of insurance, in form and with insurers satisfactory to the City, evidencing 
all coverages above shall be furnished to the City before commencement of any Permitted 
Activities under this Agreement, with complete copies of policies to be furnished promptly 
upon City's request. 

(i) Buyer's provision of satisfactory evidence of the insurances required pursuant to this 
Exhibit is a condition precedent to Buyer engaging in the Permitted Activities. 

U) The parties release each other, and their respective authorized representatives, from 
any claims for damage to the Property or personal property of either City or Buyer in or on the 
Property which are caused by or result from risks insured against under any property insurance 
policies carried by the parties and in force at the time of any such damage, to the extent such 
claims for damage are paid by such policies. Each party shall cause each property insurance 
policy obtained by it to provide that the insurance company waives all right of recovery by 
way of subrogation against the other party in connection with any damage covered by any 
policy. 

(k) All policies required by this Agreement shall provide for the following: (i) be issued 
by one or more companies of recognized responsibility approved to do business in the State 
of California with financial rating of at least a Class A-VII (or its equivalent successor) status, 
as rated in the most recent edition of A.M. Best's "Best's Insurance Reports"; (ii) name as 
additional insureds the City and County of San Francisco, its Public Utilities Commission and 
its commissioners, officers, agents, and employees; (iii) specify that such policies are primary 
insurance to any other insurance available to the additional insureds, with respect to any 
claims arising out of this Agreement and that insurance applies separately to each insured 
against whom claim is made or suit is brought, except with respect to the insurer's limit of 
liability; and (iv) include a waiver of subrogation endorsement or provision wherein the 
insurer acknowledges acceptance of Buyer's waiver of claims against City. Such policies 
shall also provide for severability of interests and that an act or omission of one of the named 
insureds which would void or otherwise reduce coverage shall not reduce or void the coverage 
as to any insured, and shall afford coverage for allclaims based on acts, omissions, injury, or 
damage that occurred or arose (or the onset of which occurred or arose) in whole or in part 
during the policy period. 

(1) Buyer shall deliver to City certificates of insurance and additional insured policy 
endorsements from insurers in a form satisfactory to City, evidencing the coverages required 
by this Agreement, together with complete copies of the policies at City's request. Buyer and 
its contractors shall submit or cause their respective insurance brokers to submit requested 
information through the Exigis insurance verification program designated by City or any 
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successor program used by City for verification of Buyer and contractor insurance coverage. 
If Buyer shall fail to procure such insurance, or to deliver such policies or certificates, at its 
option, City may procure the same for the account of Buyer, and Buyer shall reimburse City 
for any costs so paid by City within five ( 5) business days after delivery to Buyer of bills 
therefor. 

(m) Should any of the required insurance (except Contractor's Pollution Liability) be 
provided under a form of coverage that includes a general annual aggregate limit or provides 
that claims investigation or legal defense costs be included in such general annual aggregate 
limit, such general aggregate limit shall double the occurrence or claims limits specified 
above. 

(n) Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made form (except 
Contractor's Pollution Liability), Buyer shall maintain such coverage continuously 
throughout the term of this Agreement and, without lapse, for a period of two (2) years beyond 
the Agreement expiration or termination, to the effect that should any occurrences during the 
Agreement term give rise to claims made after expiration or termination of the Agreement, 
such claims shall be covered by such claims-made policies. 
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EXHIBITK 

BILL OF SALE 

[See Attached] 
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BILL OF SALE 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, THAT CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation, acting by and through its Public Utilities Commission 
("Seller"), for and in consideration of the sum of Ten and No/100 Dollars ($10.00) lawful money 
of the United States and other good and lawful consideration, to it paid by , a 
-------' whose address is ("Buyer"), the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, has granted, bargained, conveyed, sold, transferred 
and delivered, and by these presents does grant, bargain, convey, sell, transfer and deliver unto the 
said Buyer, its successors and assigns, all of its right, title, and interest, if any, and solely to the 
extent transferrable, in and to all personal property owned by Seller located upon or used in 
connection with the operation of that certain real property located in San Francisco County, 
California, and being more particularly described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and made a part 
hereof by reference. The foregoing conveyance is expressly made "AS IS," "WHERE IS," AND 
"WITH ALL FAULTS" AS OF THE DATE HEREOF, WITHOUT ANY RECOURSE, 
REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY WHATSOEVER AS TO ITS CONDITION, FITNESS 
FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE, MERCHANTABILITY, OR ANY OTHER 
WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, except only as expressly provided in that certain 
Agreement for Sale of Real Estate dated , by and between Seller and Buyer. 

TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the same under the Buyer, its successors and assigns forever. 

[signature page follows] 
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NOW THEREFORE, the Seller has hereunto set its hand and seal effective the 
____ day of _______ _ 

SELLER: 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
a municipal corporation 

By: 
Harlan L. Kelly, Jr. 
General Manager 
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
Date: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney 

By: 
Elizabeth A Dietrich 
Deputy City Attorney 

APPROVED BY 
SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION 
Pursuant to Resolution No. 

-----

Adopted _____ _ 

Secretary 

APPROVED BY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
Pursuant to Resolution No. 

-----

Adopted _____ _ 
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EXHIBIT L 

GENERAL ASSIGNMENT 

[See Attached] 
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ASSIGNMENT OF INTANGIBLE PROPERTY RIGHTS 

THIS ASSIGNMENT is made as of by CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation, acting by and through its Public Utilities Commission 
("Assignor") in favor of , a ("Assignee"). 

WITNESSETH : 

WHEREAS, Assignor is on this date conveying to Assignee that certain real property (the 
"Property") legally described as follows: see Exhibit A attached hereto and by this reference made 
a part hereof 

WHEREAS, Assignor has agreed to assign to Assignee certain appurtenances, documents, 
intangibles and other interests pertaining to the Property. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, Assignor does hereby assign, transfer, grant and convey unto 
Assignee, all of Assignor's right, title and interest in or to all the intangible property whatsoever 
in any way affecting or pertaining to the use, development or operation of the Property, that are 
possessed by Assignor with respect to the Property. This Assignment is made by Assignor without 
representation or warranty of any kind, except only as expressly provided in that certain Agreement 
for Sale of Real Estate dated , by and between Assignor and Assignee. 

[Signatures Begin On Next Page] 
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NOW THEREFORE, this Assignment has been duly executed by the Assignor as of the 
day and year first set forth above. 

SELLER: 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
a municipal corporation 

By: 
Harlan L. Kelly, Jr. 
General Manager 
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
Date: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney 

By: 
Elizabeth A Dietrich 
Deputy City Attorney 

APPROVED BY 
SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION 
Pursuant to Resolution No. 

-----

Adopted 
-------

Secretary 

APPROVED BY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
Pursuant to Resolution No. 

-----

Adopted _____ _ 
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EXHIBITM 

RECOGNITION AGREEMENT 

[See Attached] 
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RECOGNITION AGREEMENT 

THIS RECOGNITION AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is made as of the __ day of 

-------
, 2020 (the "Effective Date"), by and among: (i) the CITY AND COUNTY OF 

SAN FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation ("City"), acting by and through its Public Utilities 
Commission, (ii) RESERVOIR COMMUNITY PARTNERS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company ("RCP"), (iii) BHC BALBOA BUILDERS, LLC, a California limited liability company 
("BHC"), and (iv) A VB BALBOA, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("A VB"). 

RECITALS 

A. Simultaneously with the Effective Date, City (as Seller) and RCP (as Buyer) entered into 
that certain Agreement for Sale of Real Estate (the "PSA") with respect to that certain 
approximately 16-acre property owned by City commonly known as the "Balboa Reservoir" site, 
as more particularly described in the PSA (the "Property"). 

B. RCP intends to transfer its rights under the PSA to BHC in accordance with Section 11.2 
of the PSA (the "PSA Assignment"). 

C. Pursuant to the terms and conditions of Section 11.2 of the PSA, City has consented to the 
assignment of all (but not a portion) of the rights and obligations of Buyer under the PSA, by RCP 
to BHC and by BHC to A VB, provided that Buyer is not released from any past or prospective 
liability or obligation under the PSA. 

D. City, RCP, BHC and A VB desire to enter into this Agreement to memorialize their 
understanding and agreement with respect to certain matters pertaining to the PSA and the PSA 
Assignment. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the Property and other good and valuable 
consideration, the parties hereby agree as follows: 

1. Recitals. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and incorporated herein by 
reference. 

2. Definitions. Unless otherwise defined to the contrary in this Agreement, capitalized 
terms used in this Agreement shall have the corresponding meaning set forth for such terms in the 
PSA. 

3. Recognition. If the PSA is assigned by RCP to BHC pursuant to Section l l.2(c)(i) 
of the PSA, then this Section 3 shall apply. 

(a) Reassignment Notice. City acknowledges that A VB and BHC have 
represented to City that A VB and BHC are the parties to a separate agreement (the "A VB/BHC 
Agreement") pursuant to which A VB has the right to require BHC to assign all of its rights and 
obligations (but not a portion of its rights and obligations) under the PSA to A VB in the event of 
BHC's uncured default under the PSA (the "Reassignment Rights"). City is not a party to the 
A VB/BHC Agreement and has no independent knowledge of the A VB/BHC Agreement. In the 
event that A VB's Reassignment Rights are exercised under the A VB/BHC Agreement and 
provided that A VB's exercise of the Reassignment Rights is made concurrently with an approved 
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assignment of all of the rights and obligations under the Development Agreement from BHC to 
A VB in substantially the form required by the Development Agreement (and that BHC is not 
released from any past or prospective liability or obligation under the PSA), then each of A VB and 
BHC shall notify City within five (5) business days of such event that A VB has exercised its 
Reassignment Rights (which notices will include an executed copy of the BHC/A VB PSA 
Assignment (as defined in the PSA) and the corresponding executed Development Agreement 
assignment). After receipt of such notices and a copy of the fully executed assignments, City 
agrees to recognize A VB as the Buyer under the PSA for all purposes. A VB and BHC shall 
indemnify City and its officers, agents and employees from, and if requested, shall defend them 
against any and all loss, expense, cost, damage, attorney's fees, penalties, claims or liabilities 
resulting directly or indirectly from any dispute between A VB and BHC arising from the 
A VB/BHC Agreement, the Reassignment Rights, the Development Agreement, or the PSA. 

(b) No Amendments. City will not enter into any amendment of the PSA with 
BHC without first obtaining A VB's prior written consent thereto, which A VB may grant or deny 
in A VB's reasonable discretion. 

(c) Performance Rights. 

i) Right to Perform. City acknowledges that A VB and BHC have 
represented to City that pursuant to the A VB/BHC Agreement, A VB has the right, but not the 
obligation, to perform any or all of the obligations of BHC under the PSA in accordance with the 
terms of this Agreement in the event that BHC is in default under the PSA. 

ii) Right to Cure. If A VB has exercised its Reassignment Rights and 
A VB and BHC have given City notice of such exercise (including providing City with a fully 
executed copy of the BHC/ A VB PSA Assignment and the corresponding Development Agreement 
assignment), then in connection with the rights set forth under Section 3(c)(i), as between City and 
A VB, A VB may enter upon the Property to exercise any of the rights granted to BHC under the 
PSA, and City agrees to accept full performance and compliance by A VB with any provision of 
the PSA applicable to the obligations ofBHC in order to cure any default by BHC under the PSA. 

iii) Third-Party Developer. In connection with the Reassignment 
Rights set forth under Section 3(a), A VB shall have the right to assign and/or designate all (but 
not a portion) of the rights and obligations of the Buyer under the PSA to a third-party non-profit 
housing developer (the "Third-Party Developer"), provided that (A) such Third-Party Developer 
meets the experience and financial capacity requirements described in the Balboa Reservoir 
Request for Qualifications dated November 10, 2016, as determined by City in its reasonable 
discretion, (B) City approves such Third-Party Developer, such approval not to be unreasonably 
withheld, conditioned or delayed, (C) such assignment is made concurrently with an approved 
assignment of all of the rights and obligations under the Development Agreement from A VB to 
such Third-Party Developer in substantially the form required by the Development Agreement, 
and (D) A VB is not released from any past or prospective liability or obligation under the PSA. 
In connection with any such request for approval, A VB shall submit a written request to City, 
together with the name of the proposed Third-Party Developer and such other information as City 
may reasonably require (the "Third-Party Developer Request Letter"). City shall have thirty 
(30) days following receipt of the Third-Party Developer Request Letter and receipt of all 
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information reasonably requested by City, to grant or deny such consent. If City denies such 
request, City must specify the reasons for denial. 

(d) Additional Assignment Rights of Buyer under PSA. So long as either RCP 
or BHC is the "Buyer" under the PSA, in the event that the A VB/BHC Agreement is terminated 
as a result of default by A VB thereunder, then each of A VB and BHC shall notify City of such 
termination, and BHC shall thereafter have the right but not the obligation to assign and/or 
designate any or all of the rights of the Buyer under the PSA to a third-party housing developer (or 
to an entity of which BHC and such third-party developer are members or general partners) (the 
"BHC Assignee") provided that that (A) such BHC Assignee meets the experience and financial 
capacity requirements described in the Balboa Reservoir Request for Qualifications dated 
November 10, 2016, as determined by City in its reasonable discretion, (B) City approves the 
BHC Assignee, such approval not to be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed, (C) such 
assignment is made concurrently with an approved assignment of all of the rights and obligations 
under the Development Agreement from BHC to the BHC Assignee in substantially the form 
required by the Development Agreement, and (D) BHC is not released from any past or prospective 
liability or obligation under the PSA. In connection with any such request for approval, BHC shall 
submit a written request to City, together with the name of the proposed BHC Assignee and such 
other information as the City may reasonably require (the "BHC Assignee Request Letter"). City 
shall have thirty (30) days following receipt of the BHC Assignee Request Letter and receipt of all 
information reasonably requested by City to grant or deny such consent. If City denies such 
request, City must specify the reasons for denial. 

4. General Provisions. 

(a) Affiliates. Any references to BHC and/or A VB under this Agreement shall 
include any Affiliates ofBHC and/or A VB. 

(b) Amendments. This Agreement may be amended or modified only by a 
written instrument signed by all of the parties to this Agreement. Any waiver of conditions or 
obligations under this Agreement only if in writing and signed by the party waiving such 
conditions or obligations. 

(c) Governing Law. This Agreement will be governed by, subject to, and 
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of California and City's Charter and 
Administrative Code. 

( d) Merger of Prior Agreements. This Agreement, together with the exhibits to 
this Agreement, contain any and all representations, warranties and covenants made by City, RCP, 
BHC and A VB and constitutes the entire understanding between the said parties to this Agreement 
with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement. Any prior correspondence, memoranda or 
agreements are replaced in total by this Agreement together with any exhibits to this Agreement. 

( e) Interpretation of Agreement. The section references and other headings of 
this Agreement are for convenience of reference only and will not affect the meaning or 
interpretation of any provision contained in this Agreement. Whenever the context so requires, 
the use of the singular will be deemed to include the plural and vice versa, and each gender 
reference will be deemed to include the other and the neuter. No representation, warranty, 
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covenant, agreement or condition that is not expressed in this Agreement will be binding upon the 
parties to this Agreement or will affect or be effective to interpret, change or restrict the provisions 
of this Agreement. This Agreement has been negotiated at arm's length and between persons 
sophisticated and knowledgeable in the matters dealt with in this Agreement. In addition, each 
Party has been represented by experienced and knowledgeable legal counsel. Accordingly, any 
rule of law (including California Civil Code Section 1654) or legal decision that would require 
interpretation of any ambiguities in this Agreement against the Party that has drafted it is not 
applicable and is waived. The provisions of this Agreement will be interpreted in a reasonable 
manner to effect the purposes of the Parties and this Agreement. Except as otherwise specifically 
provided, wherever in this Agreement one Party is required or requested to give its consent or 
approval to any matter or action by the other, such consent or approval will not be unreasonably 
withheld or delayed. Use of the word "including" or similar words will not be construed to limit 
any general term, statement or other matter in this Agreement, whether or not language of non
limitation, such as "without limitation" or similar words, are used. Any exhibit to this Agreement 
is incorporated herein and made a part of this Agreement as if set forth in full. Use of the word 
"Section" refers to the particular Section of this Agreement unless indicated otherwise. 

(f) Attorneys' Fees. If any Party fails to perform any of its respective 
obligations under this Agreement or if any dispute arises between the Parties to this Agreement 
concerning the meaning or interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, then the defaulting 
Party or the Party not prevailing in such dispute, as the case may be, will pay any and all costs and 
expenses incurred by the other Party on account of such default or in enforcing or establishing its 
rights under this Agreement, including court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees and 
disbursements. For purposes of this Agreement, the terms "court costs and reasonable attorneys' 
fees" means the fees and expenses of counsel to the party, which may include printing, duplicating, 
and other expenses, air freight charges, hiring of experts, and fees billed for law clerks, paralegals, 
librarians, and others not admitted to the bar but performing services under the supervision of an 
attorney. The term "court costs and attorneys' fees" also includes all fees and expenses incurred 
with respect to appeals, mediation, arbitrations, and bankruptcy proceedings, and whether or not 
any action is brought with respect to the matter for which the fees and costs were incurred. For 
purposes of this Agreement, the reasonable fees of attorneys of the Office of the City Attorney of 
the City and County of San Francisco will be based on the fees regularly charged by private 
attorneys with the equivalent number of years of experience in the subject matter area of the law 
for which the City Attorney's services were rendered who practice in City and County of 
San Francisco in law firms with approximately the same number of attorneys as employed by the 
City Attorney's Office. 

(g) Time of Essence. Time is of the essence with respect to the performance of 
the parties' respective obligations contained in this Agreement. All rights and remedies set forth 
in this Agreement will be cumulative, except as otherwise expressly provided. 

(h) No Merger; No Implied Waiver. The obligations contained in this 
Agreement will not merge with the transfer of title to the Property but will remain in effect until 
fulfilled. No failure by either Party to insist upon the strict performance of any obligation of the 
other Party or to exercise any right, power or remedy consequent upon a breach of this Agreement 
will constitute a waiver of any such breach or of such term, covenant or condition. No express 
written waiver of any default or the performance of any provision of this Agreement will affect 
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any other default or performance, or cover any other period of time, other than the default, 
performance or period of time specified in such express waiver. 

(i) Proprietary Capacity. RCP, BHC and A VB acknowledge and agree that 
City is acting in its proprietary capacity with respect to the matters contemplated in this Agreement, 
and agree that City is in no way constrained from acting in its regulatory capacity in any manner 
with regard to any approval relating to the Project. RCP, BHC and A VB understand and agree 
that City is entering into this Agreement in its capacity as a landowner with a proprietary interest 
in the Property and not as a regulatory agency of City with certain police powers. Except as 
specifically stated herein, RCP, BHC and A VB further understand and agree that no approval by 
City for purposes of this Agreement will be deemed to constitute any approval required by any 
federal, state, regional or City authority. To the fullest extent permitted by law, RCP, BHC and 
A VB agree to indemnify and hold City and Agents harmless from and against any loss, expense, 
cost, damage, attorney's fees, penalties, claims or liabilities which City or its Agents may incur as 
a result of RCP, BHC and/or A VB's failure to obtain or comply with the terms and conditions of 
any regulatory approval relating to the Property or the Project. 

G) Non-Liability of City Officials, Employees and Agents. Notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary in this Agreement, no Agent of City will be personally liable to RCP, 
BHC and/or A VB, their successors and assigns, in the event of any default or breach by City or 
for any amount that may become due to RCP, BHC and/or A VB, its successors and assigns, or for 
any obligation of City under this Agreement. 

(k) Conflicts oflnterest. Through its execution of this Agreement, RCP, BHC 
and A VB acknowledge that they are familiar with the provisions of Article III, Chapter 2 of City's 
Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, and Section 87100 et seq. and Section 1090 et seq. 
of the Government Code of the State of California, and certify that they do not know of any facts 
which constitute a violation of said provisions and agrees that if it becomes aware of any such fact 
during the term of this Agreement, RCP, BHC and/or A VB, as applicable, will immediately notify 
City. 

(1) Notification of Prohibition on Contributions. Through its execution of this 
Agreement, RCP, BHC and A VB acknowledge and agree that they are familiar with Section 1.126 
of the San Francisco Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, which prohibits any person who 
contracts with City for the selling or leasing of any land or building to or from any department of 
City whenever such transaction would require the approval by a City elective officer, the board on 
which that City elective officer serves, or a board on which an appointee of that individual serves, 
from making any campaign contribution to (1) the City elective officer, (2) a candidate for the 
office held by such individual, or (3) a committee controlled by such individual or candidate, at 
any time from the commencement of negotiations for the contract until the later of either the 
termination of negotiations for such contract or twelve (12) months after the date the contract is 
approved. RCP, BHC and A VB acknowledge and agree that the foregoing restriction applies only 
if the contract or a combination or series of contracts approved by the same individual or board in 
a fiscal year have a total anticipated or actual value of $100,000 or more. RCP, BHC and A VB 
acknowledge and agree further acknowledge that (i) the prohibition on contributions applies to 
each of RCP, BHC and A VB; each member of RCP, BHC and A VB's respective board of 
directors, chief executive officers, chief financial officers and chief operating officers; any person 
with an ownership interest of more than ten percent (10%) in such Parties; any subcontractor listed 
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in the contract; and any committee that is sponsored or controlled by such Parties; and (ii) within 
thirty (30) days of the submission of a proposal for the contract, the City department with whom 
such Party is contracting is obligated to submit to the Ethics Commission the parties to the contract 
and any subcontractor. Additionally, RCP, BHC and A VB certify that each Party has informed 
each of the persons described in the preceding sentence of the limitation on contributions imposed 
by Section 1.126 by the time it submitted a proposal for the contract and has provided the names 
of the persons required to be informed to the City department with whom it is contracting. 

(m) Sunshine Ordinance. RCP, BHC and A VB understand and agree that under 
City's Sunshine Ordinance (San Francisco Administrative Code, Chapter 67) and the State Public 
Records Law (Gov. Code Section 6250 et seq.), this Agreement and any and all records, 
information, and materials submitted to City under this Agreement are public records subject to 
public disclosure. RCP, BHC and A VB hereby acknowledge that City may disclose any records, 
information and materials submitted to City in connection with this Agreement. 

(n) Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood Ban. The City and County of 
San Francisco urges companies not to import, purchase, obtain or use for any purpose, any tropical 
hardwood, tropical hardwood wood product, virgin redwood or virgin redwood wood product 
except as expressly permitted by the application of Sections 802(b) and 803(b) of the 
San Francisco Environment Code. 

( o) Severability. If any provision of this Agreement or the application of this 
Agreement to any person, entity or circumstance will be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder 
of this Agreement, or the application of such provision to persons, entities or circumstances other 
than those as to which it is invalid or unenforceable, will not be affected thereby, and each other 
provision of this Agreement will be valid and be enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law, 
except to the extent that enforcement of this Agreement without the invalidated provision would 
be unreasonable or inequitable under all the circumstances or would frustrate a fundamental 
purpose of this Agreement. 

(p) Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two (2) or more 
counterparts, each of which will be deemed an original, but all of which taken together will 
constitute one and the same instrument. 

NOTWITHSTANDING ANYTHING TO THE CONTRARY CONTAINED IN THIS 
AGREEMENT, RCP, BHC AND A VB ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE THAT NO OFFICER 
OR EMPLOYEE OF CITY HAS AUTHORITY TO COMMIT CITY TO THIS AGREEMENT 
UNLESS AND UNTIL A RESOLUTION OF CITY'S BOARD OF SUPERVISORS IS DULY 
ENACTED APPROVING THIS AGREEMENT AND AUTHORIZING THE TRANSACTIONS 
CONTEMPLATED HEREBY. THEREFORE, ANY OBLIGATIONS OR LIABILITIES OF 
CITY HEREUNDER ARE CONTINGENT UPON THE DUE ENACTMENT OF SUCH A 
RESOLUTION, AND THIS AGREEMENT WILL BE NULL AND VOID IF CITY'S BOARD 
OF SUPERVISORS AND MAYOR DO NOT APPROVE THIS AGREEMENT IN THEIR 
RESPECTIVE SOLE DISCRETION. APPROVAL OF THE TRANSACTIONS 
CONTEMPLATED HEREBY BY ANY DEPARTMENT, COMMISSION OR AGENCY OF 
CITY WILL NOT BE DEEMED TO IMPLY THAT SUCH ORDINANCE WILL BE ENACTED 
NOR WILL ANY SUCH APPROVAL CREATE ANY BINDING OBLIGATIONS ON CITY. 
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The Parties have duly executed this Agreement as of the respective dates written below. 

CITY: 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
a municipal corporation 

By: 
Harlan L. Kelly, Jr., General Manager 
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 

: Date: 
~-----------~ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney 

Elizabeth A Dietrich 
Deputy City Attorney 

APPROVED BY 
SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION 
Pursuant to Resolution No. 

-----

Adopted _____ _ 

Secretary 

APPROVED BY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
Pursuant to Resolution No. 

-----

Adopted _____ _ 
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RCP: 

RESERVOIR COMMUNITY PARTNERS, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 

BHC BALBOA BUILDERS, LLC, 
a California limited liability company, 
its Member 

By: BRIDGE Housing Corporation, 
a California nonprofit public benefit corporation, 
its Manager 

By: ____________ _ 
Name: 

---------~ 

Title: 
-----------

Date: 

A VB BALBOA, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company, its Member 

By: AvalonBay Communities, Inc., 
a Maryland corporation, its sole member 

By: 
-------------

Name: Joe Kirchofer 
Title: Vice President - Development 

Date: 

BHC: 

BHC BALBOA BUILDERS, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By: BRIDGE Housing Corporation, 
a California nonprofit public benefit 
corporation, its Manager 

By: __________ _ 
Name: 

---------~ 

Title: 
-----------

Date: 
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AVB: 

A VB BALBOA, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 

By: AvalonBay Communities, Inc., 
a Maryland corporation, its sole member 

By: __________ _ 
Name: Joe Kirchofer 
Title: Vice President - Development 

Date: 
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EXHIBITN 

MEMORANDUM 

[See Attached] 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY, 
AND WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: 

Real Estate Division 
City and County of San Francisco 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Attn: Director of Property 

With a copy to: 

San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
Real Estate Services Division 
525 Golden Gate Avenue, 101

h Floor 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Attn: Real Estate Director 

MAIL TAX STATEMENTS TO: 

The undersigned hereby declares this instrument to be 
exempt from Recording Fees (CA Govt. Code § 27383) 
Documentary Transfer Tax of$ based upon full 
market value of the property without deduction for any lien or 
encumbrance. 

Portion of Assessor's Block 3180, Lot 190, City and 
County of San Francisco 

(Space above this line reserved for Recorder's use only) 

RECORDING INFORMATION AREA 

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT FOR SALE OF REAL ESTATE 

THIS MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT FOR SALE OF REAL ESTATE 1s 
entered into as of , 2020, by and between CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation, acting by and through its Public Utilities Commission 
("Seller") and RESERVOIR COMMUNITY PARTNERS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company ("Buyer"). 

RECITALS 

A Buyer and Seller are parties to that certain Agreement for Sale of Real Estate dated 
as of , 2020 (the "Agreement"), which encumbers that certain real property located 
in San Francisco County, California, as more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto 
and made a part hereof 

B. The parties desire to place all persons to whom these presents may come upon 
notice of the existence of the Agreement. 
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AGREEMENT 

NOW THEREFORE, for Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable consideration, 
the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows: 

I) Recitals. The above Recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein by 
this reference. Any capitalized terms used herein but not separately defined shall have the 
meanings ascribed thereto in the Agreement. 

2) Notice. All persons are hereby placed on notice of the existence of the Agreement. 

3) Controlling Document. This Memorandum of Agreement for Sale of Real Estate 
is subject to all the terms and conditions of the Agreement. Should there be any inconsistency 
between the terms of this instrument and the Agreement, the terms of the Agreement shall prevail. 
The terms of this Memorandum can only be modified or amended by an instrument in writing, 
duly executed by Buyer and Seller. 

4) Counterparts. This Memorandum of Purchase and Sale Agreement may be 
executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall 
constitute one and the same instrument. 

[Signature Pages Follow] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Memorandum of 
Agreement for Sale of Real Estate under seal as of the day first above written. 

SELLER: 

CITY AND COUNTY OF 
SAN FRANCISCO, 
a municipal corporation 

By: 
Harlan L. Kelly, Jr. 
General Manager 
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney 

By: 
Elizabeth A Dietrich 
Deputy City Attorney 

APPROVED BY 
SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION 
Pursuant to Resolution No. 

-----

Adopted _____ _ 

Secretary 

APPROVED BY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
Pursuant to Resolution No. 

-----

Adopted 
------
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A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the 
identity of the individual who signed the document to which this certificate is 
attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document. 

State of California 

County of 

) 
) SS 

) 

On , before me, , a notary public in and for 
said State, personally appeared , who proved to me 
on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the 
within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their 
authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or 
the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
paragraph is true and correct. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

(Seal) 
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BUYER: 

RESERVOIR COMMUNITY PARTNERS, 
LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 

By: ______________ _ 
Name: -----------------
Title: 
----------------~ 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the 
identity of the individual who signed the document to which this certificate is 
attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document. 

State of California 

County of 

) 
) SS 

) 

On , before me, , a notary public in and for 
said State, personally appeared , who proved to me 
on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the 
within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their 
authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or 
the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
paragraph is true and correct. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signature __________ _ (Seal) 
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EXHIBITO 

PRELIMINARY TITLE REPORT 

[See Attached] 
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-@Chicago ritle Company 

1200 Coo.canil Ave_ IUOO, • CooiDonl. CA IM620 
Phooe: ~925} 288-8000 • Fai:: 

l!s.SJUinQ Policies cf Ohi:c.aQCI' lltle lnsura:m::e Company 

orner No.: 15BCJ!'Ml 8~ -15if! -TJK-JM 

TO : 

Ch~o Title CoR'lfliilDy 
One Emb;umd l!l'O C'enter. :Suite 250 
San FFancisco, CA. 9~111"1 
(41.5) 2911-5100 
(41-!i) 896-94123 

ATTN: Telina JI. Knng1 

T ri!le Offic:ec. JeffMarnn 

Escrow O:ffil:er: T erina J. Kung 
Orte Embarcadero C!!flter, Suite 200 
San !Francisco. CA M 11 ~ 
(4 15) 2Q1..§'100 
(4 15) 800-M23 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: Block 3180 Lot 19[]i, (Balboa Reservoir), San !Francisco, CA 

PRELIM .NARY REPORT - AMENDMENT " [)' ' 

In respon'Be ro /he ~IK:a00n RN- a pohcy of litle i~ ~ herE.in, Cmegg.o rlfJe. Compa.nJ" hea!by 
re(;1CJlfu that it is: prepared lo issue, CK cause ro· be i=ued, ae of tire dale herea.f, a policy or poficiea af title 
ilT.suram:e describing :the ~M and the estale or Jill'E.rest therein heff!in~ set rodh,. iil8U!Mg .agms1 IOSB which 
may be suslained fJy ~ of illlJY defect; lien or enc~nee not sl!Jaiili'l'l or reifem:d m as an except!Qn h'ere.in 
O£ tJat excluded Imm .ool'E!rage Pflrmran1 lo fhe pRllted Sched!il!8, Condili= and S'tfJu.lai!ions or Gcmdifrons of 
said policy fcmis. 

The plirl!ed Eli:oeplio1u t and Eli:~s Imm ilhe oo-verage .a/ld limi'Jatioos on Covered Ri.sb of said policy « 
paljcies are set foltii in Aitachment Olile_ ffie pohcy ro be i88ued may OOlllai.n an arbitr<ltiolii clause_ Whell !be 
Amaumaf {B&Uramie is fess thar;i lhaf aet fodh ill the a.dldraoon clawe, aJ1 aibitrabfe· mattera shall be arbitTatEd at 
lhe aptioa of,eifher tire ~any or the frr~ a.s the e!«:lm:ive R!m!!dy d the padies. Umitatiotrs on Covea!d 
Rkk8-~ fa the Cl TA and AL TA Homeo_-s f'bicj"EB of TJfJe· l=urarrce· rwh.ich estaDlish a Deductible 
Amour:i1 aJiid a Minimum· Dolar linit of lfiibility fur certain roll'l!fiige.s are also set furlh mi Aftadimeril: One. 
CopE al the pol"scy furms shomrl be read. They are avahble from the ,off1ee· which ~ed lhis repat. 

This ~ {aoo any sup;plements or amendments hef;eto} is is;sued solety for the pulfKJ8€' of facifilaling the 
i&suaooe af a pofcy of tilJe il:J'SUlalJCE! and no l iabiJify i8 aswmed he.!l!<by . (f if is de!ajrf!d that l iablify be a.&&ermed 

,~fa the is.suar.ice ofa1 policy cfffifle i"'81lrance, a' SjnderorCommilmenf slrouJdbe ,re~esled. 

The PQ1icy{Jsf .af tifJe insl:.lrance to fJe ii&sued hereunder will be PQlicy{.:i} ·rH Chicago Tdle !fif:tl@.nce ~ny, a 
Rooda ctJqJ<Jraoon 

Please raad Me ex,cepfions shaW'l'.l ar R!fi!nil!d ta hefEin il'nd' Me ~OOn& and exclu.&ion& &ef forth in 
Attachment One of thili repoot carelUOy. Tiie ~oBlir and excIDWllli are mllilnt to provide you 'lritb 
l!IDtice of m 'a:ften; whit::h1 iil!P 11ot covemd' under the term& of the ·fitfe insuram:e policy and &h:olild be 
.caremRy cot'l&iden!d. 

It ii; furpoditlrl to Rote that thR; prelimi!liiQ! ff!f10d N; 11ot a -~ ~o.n as to the GOadilio.n of title 
a nd may Rot list aD ~iens, defects and' enCU111bt'iilneN affi!ding title m the I.and. 

Ohicago Tille Gompanry ., ·,, .Jl~,L--

a. Ti\ PIEl!mlray ~prn R nm r(Modllled 11117,llMi) 
!Preen tD.SI IW/:, 111'25116) Pa!J! 1 

l.aSI S<Nl!d: 2f19.!2m19 6::51!1 AIM' ti)' JIM 
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-@Chicago ritle Company 

1200 Coo.canil Ave_ IUOO, • CooiDonl. CA IM620 
Phooe: ~925} 288-8000 • Fai:: 

PIRELIM NARY REPORT - AMENDMENT "U" 

EFFiECTWE DATE: October 7, 20 119 at 7:311 ii.Jn.. 

GRIDER N:O_: 1!iGD56:1111-115&-TJK-J:M 

T he kJrm af pcilicy or JXJljcies o f title insurance CQl'l l emplal!!d by lhis report is: 

A'l...TA Extended Owners P-01ic y (6-H--06) 
AIL TA Extended Loa.n Policy (&-U -06) 

1_ THIE ESTATE OR IITTEREST IN 11-l E ILAND H ffiBNAFTEIR OESORIBED OR REFBRRBO l'O 
OOVERBO BY THIS REPORT IS: 

A Fee as to Pareels One and ilft Easement ilS to Pim::eils Two and Three 

2_ TITLE TO SAID ESTATE OR [ITTBREST AT THE DATE HEREOF IS VEST:ED IN: 

City and Ooumly of San FranciSco, a m1mici,pal 'ooi!Jl'm"a.l!i!Dlill 

a._ THIE l..:AINO R BFE:RRBO TO IN TH IS RBPORT IS DESCRIBED AS FOl...LOWS : 

See Exhibit A il1tal:hed hereto andrmade .a part 'helreaf~ 

a. Ti\ PIEl!mll&)' ~prn Rnm {Modllled 11117.'!Mi ) 
!Preen tD.SI IWI:. 111'25116) 

LaSI S<Nl!d: 2f19.!2m19 6::51!1 AIM' ti)' JIM 
Qnler tto.: 1::1.i056.a1-156-TJ K-.IJM 
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EXHIBIT A 

LEGAL DESCRIJilTl:ONI 

THE IL.AND REFEHRiED T O HEREJN BBLOW IS SITUATBD THE OrrY O F SAN FRAINCISCO. IN THE 
COUNTY OF SAIN IFRAINC,SCO, STATE O F CALIFORNIA, AND IS DESCRIBEID AS FOUOWS: 

PARCEL ONE: 

A PORTION OF THAT OERTAIN TRACT DESC:RIBED AS PARCiEIL 22 IN THAT C ERTAIN DEBO FROM HIE 
SPRING VALLEY WATBR COMPANY. A CORPORATION. lU THE C ITY AND COUNTY OF SAIN FRANCISCO. 
A M UNICIPAL. CORPORATION. RECORDED MARCH :a. 1 o:m. IN BOOK 20[)2 AT PAGE 1. OOFIOIAI.. 
RECORDS OF THE CITY AIN[) COUNTY OF SAN FRAINCISCO • .ALSO BEING A PORTION OF THAT CERT A l N 
PARCEL DE SCRIBED lN THAT GBRTAIN OBED FROM THE C ITY ANID GOUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO TO 
THE SAN FRANCISCO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRI CT. RECORIDED OCT OBER ~ ~ . Hl!ll:2 IN BOOK F-734. 
PAGE 716 OFA CIAL RECORDS. MORE PAFUICULAIRL ¥ D ESCRIBED AS FOIL.LOWS: 

BEGIN N[NG AT A POI NT ON THE SOUTHBRLY LINE O F TI-IAT C BRTAIN PARCB.. IJESCRIBBD IN THAT 
CERTAIN! D EED FROM TH E CITY ANO COUN11Y OF SAN FRANCISCO. TO THE ROMAN C-AIBOLIC 
ARCHBISHOP OF SAN FRANCISCO, RECORDBO JULY 213. 1947. IN BOOK 400 1 AI PAGE 278. OFFIOIA! 
RECORDS, FROM WHICH TH E SOUTHEASTBR!L ¥ CORNER OF SAID PARG'El BEARS NORTH 09" 36' 00" 
EAST, 366.tl2 f' EIET DISTAN'T; SAJD GORNEIR ALSO BEJNG ON! Tl-lE WESTERLY LINE OF IPH EL.AN 
AVENUE, 1(7B.4D3 IFEET W IDE}. AS NOW ESTABLISH ED .AND SH OWH ON THAT CERTAIN MAP ENTITLED 
"MAP SHOWIOO TH E WIDEN ING m: PHELAN AVBNUE & OOEAN AVENUE :FROM OCEAN AVENU E lTO 
JU DSON AVBNUE" AILIED REBRIJARY 15. HJ54 IN SOOK R OF IMAPS AT PAGE 5'1l·. OFFIC IAL IRECORIDS; 
THBNCE WESTER!._¥ AILON'G SAID SOUTHERLY LI.NE O F SArD PARCEL 

1. SOUTH a.g• 3tli UC" WEST 65tk18 f'IBET., TO THE SOUTHWESTER LY OORNER OF SAID PARCEL. SAID 
CORNER ALSO BElNG THE NOITTHWESTIERL y OORNBR OF SAID PARCEil 22; THENCE srnJTl-lERL¥ 
.A.LONG THE W ESTERJL. Y. llLJNE OF LAST SAID PAIRCB. 

2. SOUTH oo• 24' 11.D" EAST , 1 ll7!H5 FEJET TO A POIHT , FBO.M W HICH THE SOUTH!N'EST CORNER O F 
SAID P/llRCEI.. 22. SAID OORNBR ALSO IB:EING ON THE NORTHERLY. LINE O F OCE AN AVENUE (aEHlll 
FEET W[DEI. BEAAS SOUTH 00~ 24' air EAST. 1155..32 FiEET D IST/!NT; TH ENGE LEAVCNG THE U NE OF 
SAID PARCEL 22 AND A.LOMG THE SOUTHERL ¥ LINE OF SAID PARCEL DESCR!BED IN SAID O:EEID FROM 
THE C ITY AlND COUNTY OF SM.I FR/!NCISCOTO TI-IE SAN FRANCISCO COMMUNITY COLLEGE D IS"mlCT 

3_ SOUTH 75" 22' 33" EAST 5!M.33 FBET:; THENCE 

4_ N ORTH 114" 38 ' 04" EAST 13.Btl IFEIET:; THENCE 

5_ N ORTH gg.• 01'' 17" EAST lM.17 FEET TO .A PrnNT WESTB.Rill" 36tL02 FEET PBRPENDl.OUl!..ARLY 
DISTANT FROM TH E WESTBR1LY LIME OF SAID PHEILAN AVENUE; THENCE LEAVlNG SAID SOUTHERLY 
LINE ALONG A LINE PARALLEIL W ITH AND W ESTEBIL Y 3!lilL02 FEET f'ERP·ENDtoUl!..ARL¥ DIST ANT FRot. 
SAID WESTERl.1' U NE OF PH EILAN AVENUE 

tL N ORTM 00" 4014§" WEST 1121:5Jl:U FBET T O TIHE IPnlNT O F BEGINN[NG. 

AS D ESCRIBED !N THAT CERTAIN! CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIAN.OE. RBJOROED FEIBRUARY 15, 2012. AS 
jN§TRUMENT NO 21().J2-.J35504S-DD, R EH K§B4 [fMGE 00'27 Of OffjQIAL RECORDS INi THE QRFICE O F 
THE RECORDER OF THE cm AND COUNin:' OF SA.NI FR.ANCISC-0. STATE O F C.AUFO RN!A. 

ASS!ESSOR"S. PAROEL N O_: LOT 1Qll., BLOC-!K 3180 lFOOMERLV !PORTION O F LOT 1001 . BLOCK 31 BO) 

PARCEL TWO: 

a. Ti\ PIEl!mll&)' ~prn Rnm {Modllled 11117i'1Mi) 
JP.rem tD.SI IWI:. 111'25'16) 
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EXHIBIT A 
(C-0nl!i1nued) 

A NO~Cl..U:SIVE EASEMBNT FOR ROADWAY PURPOSES APPURTBNA'NT TO PAROEL ONE ABOVE, 
SHOWN IN THAT CERTAIN ACCESS EASEMBNT AGREEMENIT. RECORDED MAY 17, 2(1112 • . AS 
INSTRUMENT NO. 20c12-J41114008-00. REEL Kl}41J, lMAGE UUll OF OFFICIAL RECORDS. OV6 R AND 
ACROSS TIHE FOILL!OWING STRIP O F LAND. SIXTY (60') FEET W IDE. Tl-IE NORTHERLY LINE O F WHICHI IS 
OESCRIBBO AS tfQLLOWS: 

BEGINNrNG AT THE SOUTHEAST OORNER O F THAT CERTAIN PARCEL DESCRIB;ED IN THAT CBRTA IN 
OBED TO HIE RO:MA:N CATHOl.llC ARCHBISHOP OF SAN FRA!NCISGO. RECORIDEID JULY ZB. ~947. IN 
BOOK 4 00 l AT PAIGE 278. OFFIGIAL IREC-OROS, SAID CQRNBR ALSO BEING ON THE WEST1Effi. ¥ UNE OF 
PHELAN AVENUE. C78..403 FEET W IOE), AS NOi/ii' ESTASUS!HBD "3'm SHOWN ON THAT CBRTAIN MAP 
ENTITLE "IMAP S~O\IVIN'G THE WIDENING OF PHELAN .AVE NU E & OG'EAN AViEN.U E FilROM OCEAN 
AVENUE TO JUDSON .AVENU E" F ILED FIEBRllJ#><IRY 15. 1954 IN1 BQQIS R Of Mt\f S AT PAGE 56, OFIFIOIAI.. 
IREOORHS; Tl-!EN:OE WiESTBRlL:'i ALONG THE SOUTl-!ERL Y LINE OF SAllD PARGEL S.OllJTH 811" 316' l!lO" 
WEST 3M.02 FIEET. MORE OR LESS, TO A POINIT WESTBRLY ~02 tfBET PBRPENDICUILARJ..Y DiSTAN:T 
<RROM SAID WiESTE!FLY LINE OF PHEL..J\JN .AVENU E. 

PARCEi.. THRBE: 

AN EASE!MBNT FOR PIPEU NE RJRPO:SES AS AN A!PPURTEN\ANGE TO PARCEL ONE AND PAROEL lWO 
ABOVE. SHOWN: lN THAT GtRfAIN IPIPEUt-lE EASEMENT AGREEMENT, RiECORD'ED MAY 17. 20 1:2 • . AS 
INJSTRUMBNT NO. 2012-J41~- REEL KMll. IMAGE 0555 O F OFf"IGIAL REOORDS, ll..INDER AND 
ACROSS THE FOLLOWING DESCRIB.ED PARCBL OF LANIDc 

OOMMENCINIG AT Tl-IE SOUTHWEST OORNBR OF PARCEL 22 [ti THAT CERTAltll DEEID TO CHY AND 
COUNTY OIF SAN FRANCISCO. IREOORIDBD MARCH 3. '1930. lN 1800K 2002 AT PAGE 1.. OFIFIQIAIL 
:RECORDS, SA![) POINIT BEJNG ONI THE NORTHERLY LIN E OF OGEA.NI AVEN UE; Tlr1JE<NCE NORTHERLY 
ALONG THE WESTER!...¥ LINE OF SAm PAROEIL 22 NORTH mr 2:4' llO"'W:EST 155-3.2 FBETTOTl-!E 
smHHERL '( ILINE OF THE PARC!EL OF l..J!ld\ID' DESC!RIBED IN Tl-IE DEED TO liHE SAN FRANCISCO 
COMMUNITY COUL..EGE DISTRICT. RJE.roRD'ED OCTOBER ~5. Ul92. [N BOOK F-734 AT PAGE 746 
QFFICIA!. RECQRQS: THENCE AILONG SAID SOUTHERLY ILINE SOUTH 75• 22' 33" EAST ™ .33 FIBET; 
THBNCE N.ORliH 14·• 3'8' 04" EAST 13.136 FEET; liHENGE NORTH S'QP m• 17" EAST :242.20FEET;11HENCE 
LEAVING SAID SOUTHERLY 11.JN E AT A. RIGHT ANGLE SOIJTH oo• 00' 43" EAST 5&00 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POlNT OF BEG INNING1; Tl-lENC!E AT A RIGHT ANGLE NOR.TH SW 01 ' 7" EAST U4 .. Q:2 FEET; liHENCE 
NORTH 75" 33' 48"'WE:s:T 'lrn.21 FIEET; TIHBNGE SOUTH OCW 00' 43" EAST 31.00 FEET TO THE TRUE POIHT 
OF BEGlNN IN.G.. 

a. Ti\ PIEl!mlray ~prn R nm {Modllled 11117.'!Mi) 
!Preen tD.SI IWI:. 111'25'16) 
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EXCEP'iflO.NS 

AT THE DATE ll-IEIREOF, ITElllS TO BE CONlSIDEIRBD AND EXCEPTIONS TO OOVERAGE IN ADDITION TO 
THE PRINTED EXCEPTIONS AND IEJl!CLUISIONS llN SAID POUCY FOR.Ill WOIJl!.Jl BE AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Property taxes. indud'ing any personal property taxes and any asis.essmenls ccDedE!d wiih iaxe,s B:fe as 
follbws: 

Code .Area: mcm 
Tax ldlen1ificstioo No.: Lat IUllCI. B:lool! :n1m 
FiSCB.1 Year: 2DHl-202CI 
1 sl l11stsllment $6, 12Ui4 Open - due· 1i1J1f19 and delinquent after 12/tof'llll 
2nd lnsbllni1enl: $6, 124,54 Open - due 21112.ll anid dEltnquenl after 4fH100 
BiD No..: 11 14Q14 

2. There wet"e oo taxes le-'llied fur !lie fiscal ~r 2[)1B-2019•815 lhe property was vested in a public enlify. 

3_ The Land ti es wi11hin the bDUnda:ries of a Mello R005 Community Facilities Dislricl r cFD"}. as fol lows: 

CFDNo: llB-11 
For: School Facilily Repair and Mainlenance 

This properly. along with all o!her parcels in lhe- CFill, is liable for an anmial special tax_ This special IBix is 
inci:uded witll aoo payable \llfllJ the general property laxes of l!he City aoo County of San Frillloeisico. The 
tn: may mrl be prepaid_ 

Fui;ther infumlafioo may be oblained by contading: 

Chieffinanci~ Officer 
Silll Francisco Unified ScOOo! Disfrid: 
135 Van Ne5s Ave. - Room lOO 
Silll Francisco, CA 941112 
Phcne (4 15 ) 241-61>42 

4. The fien 'Df ·supplemental or es>caped ass>e5sments of property taxes .. if illly, made pursuant ID 1he 
provisio"'5 of Chapter 3.5 (aimflilencingi with Section 75~ or Pert 2. Chapter 3. Articles :3. and 4 . 
r-espec1ively, of !he Revenue and Taxatian Code oflhe stale of.California as a i;esult of thetra:nsterof litle 
to 1he vestee nam:ed in Sclhe.dule A or as a result o f Changes in ow.ner.;;h:ip or new construclion occwl'ing 
prier ID IDale of Policy. 

fi_ Mailers oontained in lhai ceriain document 

Entil!led: 
Dated: 

Agr;eement 
Net Shown 

Executed by: 
RecordirJQ l:late: 

City al'bd County of Sa"' Fraooisro and Dept_ of City Planning 
June '17. 1053 

Recording No: 7TH6, Bodi! ll 1171l. P!!f!e 3~'. of Official Reocrds 

Reference is herehymacte tos.airl document kwfu11 particUlars. 

ll. A Natice of Special Reslrictions u:ndief lhe· Planning Code 

Recorded: !February '%7. 1Qll7, lnslrument No. ()7"G1.24:3.48, BDOk GB28,, P~ 597, of Official 
Records 

Refserrce is made ID Sllid document ror ru particulars.. 

a. Ti\ PIEl!mll&)' ~prn Rnm {Modllled 11117.'!Mi ) 
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EXCEP'iflO.NS 
(C-0nl!i1nued) 

7 _ A NotOOe of Special Reslrictions u:m:lef the Pilanniilg O:Jde 

Recorded: IMarc'h 1,B. 199'7 . lnstrumE!lll NC>.. 97-0 13 1000. Book G841 . Pa~289, of Official Re<:Ordsi 

Reference is m a.de ID said dOC1Jmem IDT ru par1iculars... 

8. A Notice of Special Reslrici:ions u:.m::fef lhe Planning Code 

Recorded: lllla-'llE!lllber 26, .2CIO~, lnslrurnel'llt No. 2111!1 '1-51l8.J3, Book 121J, Page §7tl, of Official Reoon:ls 

Reference is m ade ID said dOC1Jmem IDT ru particulars... 

Q:_ Resolutiian to Es!abl'.ish the Ocean Avenue Ccmrnunity Benefiis Di5bicl, Resolution No_ 587~10 . recortled 
January 31. 2011 , SeJies NC>.. 2'D'1 1-J 128528. Book K322, P~ 542, of Official Reoords. 

1 II. Mall:er.; as shewn on ttle Remfd of SLIIVey N'o. 5951, Book !)Q pf Swyey Maps pege;s 3B and 39., of 
Official Recon:I 5-

Celtificale of Qim!ciiian recorded July 20 • . 20110 . Series No. 2010'-1998415. Book K1891, Page 37'1 . Official 
Records_ 

Cemficale of Ccsrac!ion recorded Oecermbl!lr 14, 2Cl m. Series Ng 201 Q=JWl972 Book 1<289. Page 559, 
Official R~n:ls. 

11. Msiil!lrs oontained il'll thst certain document 

Entitled: 
Dated: 
Executed by: 

Recordil'IJQ IDate: 
Recordir!f! No .. : 

Qu itclaim Deed 
May 1, 2012 
City al'lld County Qf San Francisco. a m unicipal corpcratiol'll: San Francisco 
Conmunity College D isbii:t 
May 17. 20'12 
2012-J414Cl5~ . Reel K649. lmEl§le IDl 16 of Olfiwl Rcea:Jrds 

Reference is hereby matfe to said dbcument fur fUll particular-;. 

~ 2. Msllers Ollntained in that certain document 

Entitled: 
Oaled: 
Executed by: 

Recordil'IJQ ID.ate: 
Recording No.: 

Qu itclaim Deed 
May 17. 20·12 
City ancl County af Sari Francisco, .a m unicipal corporation; San !Francisco 
Community College D istrict 
May 17. 2912 
2012-.1414056-00, Reel Ktl49, Image 0 11 17 of Officia l Recards 

Relefoence is heraby macfe to said docwnent fi:Hr full partiWler-;_ 

~ 3. Mailers oontained iri Iha! certain document 

Entitled: 
[)ated: 
EXecu:led by: 
Reoordil'IJQ !:late: 
Re.oordioo No.: 

P ipeline Easement Agreemetrl 
May 17. 29·~2 

City and County· af San Francisco and San Francisco Oammu:nily Odllege 
May 11·. 2D 112 
2012-J414494, of Official Re.oords. Reel K6491• Image IJ55~ of Official !Records 

a. Ti\ PIEl!mll&)' ~prn Rnm {Modllled 11117:'1Mi) 
!Preen tD.SI IWI:. 111'25'16) 
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EXCEP'iflO.NS 
(C-0nl!i1nued) 

Relefence is heraby macl'e to said document. fur fu'll pariicu1815. 

M. Matters Whidh mB)' be rd'isdosed by an inspedion .a:ndlci.- by a conecl AL TAIACSM Land Tiife Survey of 
said Land that i5 saliis.fadmy ro lhe Garmpany. am:Vor by inquiry of :the ?Brtie-S in pos:sie-ssicJn lhereof. 

~ § . Mallars oontsined in Iha! certain document 

Entitled: 
Dah!d: 

Access Easement Ag;r;eem;ent 

May 17. 2012 
Executed by: 
Reoording IJate: 

City· and County· of San Francisco and San Francisco Community Oollege District 
May 17. 2012 

Recording No. : 21n 2-J414(]§8, Reel l<fMl9. Image 01 1Q of Officia! Records 

Reference is heral:J-y mac:le to s.aid dbcuml!illt ft:Mr full particu1815. 

16. Rectitals as shaW'fl 1[)11 that cerm'in map/plat enlitled,. Reoorn of Survey #71D17 

Recording IJate: May 21 . 2012' 
Recording No.: EE of Sul'Ve)' Maps.. Pagies 1:4-15. inclusiYe 

RefeFellce is hen!by macl'e to said document fOfc fu'll particulars. 

~ 7.. Arri rights ,of lhe parties in possessiOn of a portion of. OT all al'. said Land. vmicn rights are not disclosed 
by tne public records. 

The Company ·will r;e.qllire., for review, a fUl l and complete oopy al' .any umacorded .agreement!. co.niFact, 
license and/or !Base, 1Dge1her with a ll supplements. assignments and .8lllel1dlnent:s ttlet'elo, before issuing 
any tPDfic.y of title insurance ..wfhout ,excepting ·this item from OCl'o'erage. 

The C.Ompany reserves the rig)lt ro except additional i'terms amYor male addili:mal lelJ!uiremenl:s afile.
re\riewing said documents. 

~ 8.. The Company will require that an Oft\ner's AffidaW be comp<leled ~the party(s) named bek:rw before tlle 
issuance of any policy of lille insuranee_ 

P'arty(s): City an.cl County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation 

The Company reserves the right to acf.d ar:fdilional items or· ma1£e further requirements after reView of 1he 
reqUESted Affida'lit_ 

19. T he requirement lhat the ctl!lllp:lele al'lld carrect name(s) ali fhe lbuyel(s) in this 1ransactron be si.d!miilted ID 
!he Tille Deparlrmertt at lea!S"t 5o days prior to tne close, of Escrow. 

2~. . The ir.ansaciion contemplated in connec00n wiih ihls Repcnii is subjed. to ihe' l'elriew .and approval of !he 
Company's Gmporate, Undl!IWriiting Departnnenl. The Compi;any H!!Sel'lle5 Hile rig;ht to add additional items 
or male fi.u1hier ~irernents after such review_ 

a. Ti\ PIEl!mll&)' ~prn Rnm {Modllled 11117.'!Mi ) 
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N:OTES 

1. None of the items shown in tni!!i report will caLJiSe !he Company ro dedline to attach CL TA. Endocsemenl 
IFmm 1 cm t o Bl1 Extenx:led Gave.rage Loan Policy. when isS'IJed_ 

2. Nale: The C<Jmpany is not aw11re of any matters Miicil ·would cause Lt ilo dedine to aitach CLTA 
Endorsermenl Fonn 11tl indicating that there is lbcated on s.aid Landi Oommereial Propec;ly. known as 
81oci! 31BO Lot Hll. {Balboa Reservoir·). San Francisco, CA. ilo an Extended OoveraQ!e Loa:n Policy. 

3. Nate.: The name{s ) of the proposed in!>Urecf(s} furnished wiih Ibis application for title insu.-ance istare: 

No names were furnished! wilh the appliication_ Please provide the name(s) of !he buyel'!> as 90CKI BIS 

possible_ 

"I. N ole: There are NO conveyances affeelinQI said ILanid reoofdeod wiihin 24 mtmfhs cf !lie dale of lhi!s 
repmt_ 

fi_ Nate.: The c"1iarge fur a policy cf lille illS!Urance. when isS'Ued l:hmu!J)l lti:is title Ofdl!if. wiU be based o.n Ille 
8.3i5ic T ii!e IRS!Urance Rllte_ 

tk ElfectWe Oecember27, 2016, as mandated lhrough local ordinance, ihefra:nsfedax rates are 111:5 fdllows : 

Mcxe than $ 'iOO but less lhBn or Equal ID $2f10 J JO[) al: $2.5[) for each $000 oc portion thereof ($5.0Cl per 
thousan d) 

$2511,001 bout Less than $900·,9199 at $3.4[) Jar each $51l[) oc portion llllE!reof('.$6.8[) per thousand) 

:S·t, ll00.000 or t.fore but Le-ss lh.an $4.,WIGJllQQ a t .$3-7'§ fur each $500 or ponion il:he1'0Cll' ($7 .50 pel" 
!housa:nd) 

$5,1100.000 or More bout Loess than $9.QQiQ,.QQQ• a t $1 1-2.5 for e.a.ch $500 orr pation !hereof ($22.'5Gl per 
thousand) 

$ Ul!OOO.OOIH)I(] or MDre buil: ILess than $24.lllrn, ll!I@ al: $1l.75 for each $!500 or portion lheraof ($27 .. 50 
per thousand) 

$'25,1000,000.00 <OCMoreat $15.0ll furi •each $000 or pomon lhereotf ($3[)J m per lhousaml) 

NOTE: These raJE.s are for documents recorded on or afte,- December 27. 21116. regaroless of 
when lhe illlS!rum enl was -executed. 

7. Yoor applieatioo fur title insurance was pl'aced by reference to on ly a. street address or· m idenfificatioo 
number:. 8a!led on ou r reoords. we believe that. t he legal description in this l'l!pOTt ODVef5 the paaroel(s") of 
Land that you requested_ Iii t'he le.gal description is incorred, the seillerfi::Jmrnwei" must ncfify the Company 
and/or lhe settlement. oormpany in ordes- to pl'!!!VE!llt errors an d ro be certain lha.t lhe •CCli.ITI!CI pa:roB(s) of 
Land wi appear on any dDCUm.ents lo be recorded in connection wifh ihjs transaction anid •cm t:he policy of 
mtfE. insurance_ 

CUA. PIEllmlray Re,prn R11m ·(Modllled tm7.'116) 
IP,fl!fil (DSI Rev. HW25!t6) 
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N:OTES 
(Con~imued) 

a_ Nole: If a county racxm:ler. title insurance company. es>cJDW. cornipa~. re.a l estate broker: raal est.ale 
ageni. ar .as:sociatic:m provides a oap)' d a. dedarati[Jl.ll, ·~veming i:klcumenl or deed to. any pers;an, 
Cafifumia law requ ires fhat the document prnvid'ed .shall trn:lucfe Bi statement r:egarning any unlawfiul 
restrictiic:ms .. Sai d siatement i s to be in at least 14-pai:nt OO!dl face type and may be stamped! on tlle first 
page af any d'ocu!iraent provided o:r included as .a OOY!!I" pai;pe .attaclled lo Hie l'E!ques!ed dbCW111ent. Shau Id 
a party to th is lran:sa.dion request a copy of any doa.irment R!pJried h.etein lhat liis Ibis eategrny, the 
statement is ID be inciudedl in the manner desaiboed. 

R Nole.: .Any docruments being executed in conjunciicln wifh !his tra:nsaciion m115;t be signed in lhe presence 
of an .auflmrizec:I Campany emp oyee., an autha~ .e:mplayee of an a~. an authorized empla)lel! of 
!he ins'Ured lieOOer, orr by LISling Bancserv or olher approved lhird-parny service. If th.e aoove requirement 
cannot be mel please caa lhe Company Bi t!he nWlilber provided in this tepOl1!. 

1 ll. llllah!: The policy olf title i fllS'Urance will irnclude an adJi'.trati.on Jlftl\'i5icln. The COrmpe:rny or the i nsured llillliJ' 
demand arb11:ralion_ Arbitrabl.e melier"S ma.y include, but a1re not limited ro. any conlm'rJNS)' or daim 
between lhe G ornpaOJ' .and lhe insured arising out af or relalm.gi to lhis policy, any service af th.e Goonpan)' 
in co:nneclion wilh its issuance or ·fhie ~ch of a policy provision o:r ofuerr abl'.itpi:ion_ Please aslt; your 
eSU1ll!I!' or title affi.l:er for a :s:amP!.e cop)' d lhe policy to be issrued if ycJU1 wish ta re'i'iew the .arbitration 
praYisiicms and an'I'· alher praliisions pertaining to your T111e Insurance ea.<Ef'age. 

11.. Noliee: P!Ease be aw.are llil.at due ro th.e conHicl between feideral and s.tat~ laws concerning the 
culiivation. d'is.tribuiion. manufacture oc sale of maiijuan.a. the CC1mpany is not able to close m insure ;my 
1nmsadnn invaMng ILamd that is associaled wtlh 1111!5€ aciivilies_ 

12. Pursuant to Govemment. Gode Sedion 2738EU .. 8£5 amemfed and elfeetirve as af 1"-"l-2018, a 
10ocurmer1Jtary Transfer Tax (OTT} Affidavit may be required ID be oompleted and submitted wilh eacn 
dOC111ment when OTT is bei~ paid or when an exemption is being cla1med fium paying lhe tax.. If a 
governmental agerq is a party to the documenl the furm wi no:t be required. OTT Afilii!!lsvits may be 
available .al: a Tax A!s.sessorr--Oounty Clerl<~Recordl& .. 

~ 3.. Due lo the special requirements o:f SIB 50 (Callibmia PubliiC Resources Code· Seclioo 85fl~ et seq.). an)'· 
transadion tllat inclw:les ihe canvecyance of liUe by an agenc'I" of lhe Un.1tec:I States must be .apprnVl!d in 
advance by lhe CompB'.ll)' 's State Counsel , Reg;iooel Counsel. al' one oftliieir designees. 

CUA. E'IElln11ray Re,prn R11m ,(Modllled t m 7.'116) 
IP,l"l!fil (DSI Rev. HW25!t6) 
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IRE SAFE. Inquire ootore yo vJirel 

All parties to a reel estate transactian are ftairg!!ls fer ViiFe traud and m.any have lo:st hundr.eds of lhoosa.ndis of daDais 
because ilhey :sim,pliy re!lied Of'J the wire ins.1ruicliions received via email, willloot furthoer verificaiio:n. If funds are to be 
wired in 'canj,u:nctioo wiH'I this real estate tr.insadi001, we ~ly: mcomme;nd verball vl!Oliication ,olf will! 
ini!ilru:ctions ttlrougb a lmown, busted p'.hone rnumbef"prim""to sending funds. 

In add'iiian. l'hle full'owmg oo~X'.clusive self~proi:ecman :strategies are 'recommended kJ, minimize e·xposure kJ, possible, 'wiille 
fraud 

• NE'VBI RELY on emails purpocting ID change wire instruciiclnis . Parties to a ltransaclioo rarely cha:nge 'wi'il1e 
insiructians in lhe coursed a tral'liSlaclioo_ 

" A:LWAYS VERIFY wire irtstnrelxms, specifically the ABA routing numboer and aec:o.unt nWllilber, by eall" , g lhe party 
woo sent lhe· instruclions to )'OU. DO NOT use file phrme nwnber proWded in !he em-ail oonlll'ining the instructions, 
use plio:ne nUl'l'ilbers )IDIJ have •called bekire or c;an o:thetwise ·verify_ Obtain the phone number of R!llevant 
parties fa, the 1ransaction as soen .as an escrow acc:oant is opened. 00 NOT send an emai ID verify 8!Si file 
email address may be incorrec:t. or !lie emd may be interoe,pted by lhe fraudster~ 

" 
11!.!SE CQMp,LfEX EMAIL PASSWORDS that elllilplo,y a oomllin a1ion ,of mixed case, numbei:s, and synlbols. Malle 
your passwords weater lhan eight (8) char acters. A.lso, cllange· ,~rpil5SW!llfd often arool dCJ, NOT reuse ilhe same 
passw.o:rdfnroiher ool'ine aec:ounts. 

" USE MULiliFACTOR NilillEHilllCATll.ON fu email ar:1001.mts:. 'l:'OUT email' provider or IT slaff may hBVe speci:!ic 
inslruJcfions on how to im,plernen.t this feslu:J1E'_ 

For mere infonnation o:n wire-.fiaud seams or to• report an incident pl'el3Sie refer ID 'fhec fu[)owing l inks: 

~euraau offnvesiigafion: 
!'!!i!:p::UWww.ilbi.qgv 

WlrE fi'raoo, lil!!li 
O~ ~!lale: 5"Hl2Dg 
CU111!11! Vl!!lilom D.ale: 51'1 1'J21117 

wfemel Crime Com,plaint Center:~ 
hap,:Uwww. ir;3:.gov 

P~ 1 
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ADEL.UY rM.TION.N.. FlNANCl!AI...., INC. 
PRIVACY NOTIC1E 

Fid'elily National FDancialL loo.. an.d its majcrity-mmed 5ab5idiary COITiparaies (rol lecti'vely. "FNF .,""our,· or "'we1 ~ amd are 
COOTIJitted to protecting your privaqr. This Rriiracy' Notice ellplains bow we oollecl,. ll!Se. i3l'1dl prateci per.;ooall ililfillmatiDtl, l!!flelJ aAdl to 
Whom we di!iclO!ie such mommon, and lfue dJoi:ces '1tl'J have a'.brut lhe 'l!lse arnd diSdosure· of ti1at ililfO!miiOOn. 

Tr,pes nflmtormailm Collected 
We m~· oolecl lYla· l)lleS of informalioo from ~: R850lilal' lmflllilmtion am Bmwsi~ l lilfOO:nalion. 

Persooall lnbmilfico. IFNF may oollecl · e il'llowing calegories of Personall l'ITTntmafurn: 
contacl. illlfmmafion (e.g., n~. address , Jlbc>rae mmn'ber, email! address); 
demograplnii:: inbmatiori (e.g., dil!e of birrlh, gender, mama1 Slatuaj; 
identify infomlatim (e.g~ Social Sec1.11iily NUrmer. drivelr's lieense. passport, or ottier pE!llilmieft II[) 1ra l!lmber); 
limancial aocounHn cn11allo.ra {e.g., lmncd1anl! aoc:a:ml in cn11a.rorn) ~ amd 
other petSOOal· mDmnation1 necessary lo Pf'D"'ide products Dir semres fD )'OU. 

Brows!!g hfoonatioo, FNf ITTa)I' automatically •rolect 111.e fullowing types. of BrowsDg h formaticm w!rten '!'Oii aooess an FNF weoone. 
oorne 5ef'llioe. Cl" applicaliom· {each <111 "fNF Websifel flt:m, yairir ~nlsmet l:!mw5e", compurtef. aru:f/br mobile cfaiire: 

11111Emet Protoool (IPI addr:E!S3 and operatirng system; 
IJrowsel"· ~i:am. rBnQll!lage. and l)pe; 
dcmain1 name sys/Em 1requesls; and 
browsDg flistcx;y an lhe Ro.IF ~'tebsi!e·. such as date a.ram time af roor lrisi!: ID lhe FNF Website an di lli!ilts llo lhe pages. wiflWl the 
FNFWebSl:e 

IJlaw P'eBonal lnfunnatioo is Co!lleclall 
We m~ oolecl. Pl!Blllal bfDrrratj-on ~ '/l'.llJI from: 

in'folmatiDlil we recei...e Mn pi on applicalioos Dir o1!iier ful!ms.; 
ntormation alJQrt ywr l!ransaclioo:s wittl FNF, Ill affili\iiles. DI" o1hers; arad 
ntormalion 'NI! receive ftcm1 oornsuner repodililQ agencies ancil'Clf gcwef'mlll!Dlal entities. eithel" direotty tram ·lhese entities Ill" 
lhroogh others. 

How Browsiing lnfonnatioo is Colleoefecl 
If IJ'Oll wis tl or use an PNF Wll!bsi!e. ~ ~fnrmatiorn m~ tie collected! dwrifilll 'll"JUf visil Like m!ISt websites, oor servet5 

aUb:ll'.naticaly log eam visitor llo flile PNF Websile and may collect flile Elrowsing l'mfnlmalioo d'escriied above.. ~YE use Browsing 
h:1bmafion ror system admrisfratioo. lroltie:shoomg, fraud! invesii9<1tirn. aid fo· impruve oor •websifes.. Browsing fnfnraBiOfil gener.ily 
does not reveal1 anyllilillJ pet'SOllill aboot )'1111, 11ial!J!ti if '10td' have ,rreafelJI a. 111sefi1Dcoorrt futr all FNF We'bsiie ami are klgged irato that 
iliCODOlt. the FNF Website may be able to li r.1k. cedail brow.sing activity to yoor user acool!lnl 

other Onlirne Specifics. 
~ Wl\ien )'ll!ll Yisil. an FNF WeOOite. ii "caaiie" may be sent to yoor corrrrute£. A cootie ls ii smal piece af data that is~ !a· )'Dl!lr 
!ni:emet l:inlw5er-from a web server and stored m )'ll!llr oo~s hanl drive. lnfu!mafiOfil gathered using oookies hef!l'S l!ls impruve 
yom USef expeliiienoe.. For eirarrpe. a cootie C8l'I help the website lo.ad pro,per:ty or Call cL1Sfom~· ihe displiiji' ~· based on yoi.Jr 
IJrowsel" lype and wser ~· Yoo Call dhloose wfietrne:r or rnrt to ~pt oooties by diangSig yec.- 1·n1emet browser seflimgs.. Be 
aware ll:tsJ. dbing sa m~ irr.,air or mi~ S001e fundiooalily of !he FNF Webisite. 

Web Beacons. We use web beacol:Js ·lo defEmline Mie1:1 .arnd litow miililjl' times a page has; lbeern lriewedl. This ililfomia00n1 is used to 
illprottoe oor websites .. 

Pp Not Traci C1:11JTetr1ily ou- R\IF WEbsifes do 111oi respomd to "Do Nol Trad" fuatuu;es ernal>led Ehnuugrn )'Dt!J r browser_ 

Lms llo ~ Sifll!!s_ FNF Websifll!!s ma)' ooratiin lms to allia websites.. FNF is 111ol. re-spcnsible furih: 11fllrac'!' practices or1Me coolef'rt 
of any di ll:toae olhBr websites.. Wte adW5e yau; to read tli1e ~ policy of ellef}' website ~ wisi:t. 

Use of Per50111al lmfonmdion 
FNF uses Pl!Blllal hfml:miliioo torr three main purposes: 

To prellid'e p-oducls. and services to yotlll Cl" in coomeciion1 wilh ai b!arisadioo i1"'°'1ring ycw1_ 
To• imPf'D""I! oor p-oducls and senri'ces~ 
To COOT11.unicate-Wiih IJ'Oll about. our. our il5ates", arid ttml pa!ities' prolllutts araal senriaes. joinfl'!'m independe-nify. 

When lnfurmatioo ls Disdosed 
We m~ rna);e disdosures af ycu-Perrsooal l lilfiDln'.lililm alild Brnwsing ln!Ornmtioo iri ttie ful l~ cire1:1rns,tarnces: 

lo enalJle us fJD cfeiecl or~~ cr'minal aciivily. ial!ld,, maferial miscepresefllafioo, or noodisdbsuliE; 
to llllllil5atedl sellYice providers who provide e r pe!ibm, sentices or furaotil'lffi m our behalf and wfi10 ~i;ee co use the 
information· cdy to prellide sud! se.nriees « fmcfior.is; 
to nooafflliaied ttinl :party service- p:IUl!id0rs with wfilom 'NI! perfurm jpi.ni marketing. pursuant to an agi:eeme:rnt wlili1 irnem llo 
pm!)' mart;~ financial podll!Cls or services rto you; 

F'HF Pl1".racy sta!Ement (Ell'. 51'112!l115) L.16I ~· Ma)'~. 201 B 
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lo law enfaa:emenl OI" al!l1hOllifies n ooornecfurn witt1i am irLv.estigatian, or irn ~ 1D a suiqpoerna ci1--ooo1 ooler; oc 
in Eli1e good-fai belief ihat sucl'1 disclnsue iS necessary to oomply with ~al process or ilpplicable laws, or too pRJted ·!he 
ridJls., prnpedy; cir safely of FNF. its C1Jsiamers. Dir the pl!iblic.. 

The law dCJes mot requiliE )'OII" priDlr <Alllloriza1ion arnd does nol allow )QI ·re restrict Ifie disclosures de5CfiiJedl above_ .Ad'dfuRally. we 
mai; dis:lbae 'J'llCI in1.iJmlatioo kl ihird ~es fur wf1001 'l'CJll have giv.efl as ai.Jfharizafio!:J DICIJl:lsernl to make sl!ICh disdiosge_ We d'o aot 
ot!ii.erwise share yoor PelSOOal· i rilhrmaficn DI" ~g ~formatioo• wift11 nooa!filialed third pallfiE!S\. e>1ce¢ as reqlil:ed •Dr pemiit!ed by 
law. 

We n!!Set!Ye !he lrigtil kl ·fransfiet-· ~ Per.stniill lnfurmatian, Browsimg l'ni>rmafioo, arnd any oltler n mna.!ioo. ir:i COfllileOOOO witti the sale 
•CJ!her·di!SpOSificn of all or pad-of the F'NF bi!J.5ir:iess amlf.arassels. DI" irn Ehe e¥E!fll!ofbarnkrup.lcy, ~rnizatioo , irnsdverncy, 
~hip. oo illl aasignmernt tcxr lhe benefit of aedl!Drs. By sulil!:I:1itlng Perrscnal hfumlalioo- ar<ldJ'Of B1UWSing l rnfoonatfon. to m F. yoo 
eig:u;essfy agree ilnd omsefll fo the use and1or b:al:!s:fer of the for.egiling n mma'lioo m OOlll'lectioo wilh illl)' of Ihle-i!OOve d'escdled 
proceedings. 

Please see '\Choices With Your lrnformatian" ·fo learn• the disdlosu1ES )'00 earn restrict 

Security of YGIJT lnfonnatioo 
We maintm plii)'Si'cal, ele,ctrnnic. and iprocedwral sat'E¥Jards. lo gwaro your Persona'l lnfi:Jmwrlian•_ We limit acoes5 !a nonpublic persamal 
Oformatioo· aboot yoo1 too emplDye.es wtu1 need l a koow lhill il'T wmtion cc d'o theii-jdb. \fllheri, we 1pAJVide Pe!:soo;al rnfoomtitlra lo olher.> 
as ciswssed i111 il'li5 Plli:wacy Notice, we e;pect Iha!! lhey process sucii infD1111afiofl ini compliarnce with au.- P,rivacy Nbtice arnd in 
~ wilh appli.cable !JriYacy laws. 

Clloices 'With Your lfllformOltiOfl 
If )'CCI do not war.ii FiNF io sha~ ~- infmmafion ·wiih our afliliales to d irectly madlet to pi•. yu.1 may semd am "op! od"' r;eq.iest by 
emaill. plitone. l:lli phr-jcall maill as drerted al Che encl c f this Privacy NDti-::e. We da n.ei s'harie ,oor Petl5ooiil lnfurrna1i.oo wifi1 nooaflil i!ilb:s 
fulli ttieir use lo 11!cl. maitell to )QI. 

Whelhel- )QI smm~ Persooal ~oo' or Bl'IMISing lnfutmatiorn ta FiNf is em iiely up lo )'ll!J- If yoo decide mot lo sl!ibmil P~ 
hrrfi:llmalicn Cl" Blll'WSDg ~oo. FNF may root lbe· able 1D ~IfilJ•1i:de certii rn senifues cr products lo )'Oli . 

fw Cal jmmja Besidenl!:;; We ·will mo! Slare your PeGOOal lrnfurmalioo arnd Brn.wsir1g ln~oo wilb nooaffiliated tlWd parties.~ 
as permitted! by Califilrniil law. 

fw Neyada Resjdenl!:;;: Yoo, m~ tile 1placed ora oor internal' Do Not Call List by c:alD;J 1(888) 9•34-J:J54 or by OOfil!aclDg II.IS llii;ii 1he 
i'lfoonatioo, s~ btti at l!ite end af·ihis Rrilrai::y Na&:e_ Nevada law requiliES !hat WI! al!lo pra!o'ide ~-Dtil •with, !he followir:!Jl oornlaci: 
informatiooc Bl!lreau of •Gonslil'lletr P.mtedioo, Oflfoe afthe Newda Atinmey General, 555 E.. W~ st. Sui'iE 3'l!OO;, Lis V~ 
N\£89101,; Phone mm:lber: (702j486-31i~ emal BGPINFO~g.stale.nv.us .. 

Foo O!egon Resfden!S: We mac shaliE! ~ PeF.iOliliill l nfoo'Tla1i:oo and Browsimg lhfu!matiorn wiih, mlffaffiliated third p,arties fur 
mameting purposes .. e>1C!l!pt aft8 )'CCI l!ia!ile beefJ drnformed by U!S af swch sharing amd had iif:I opp:iltlJJnity iD· Ddicate that you oo rnal. want 
a d isclo5u~ made fCJr mari;e&lg purrposes.. 

Foo Vemiool· Resid!!lllls: W·e wll noi share imfumlafion abolrt yuJr. CliEditwon!iJiness bil oor afli li:ites and will mot dEcbse )llltllr persooaJ 
n forma'tioo. tnancial' infom:lati:on. end! n!pllrt,, cc healtti1 n fomnatioo, to fl0fi1affiliated third parties fo market lo )'00 .. othet" than as 
permitted by Vemionl lilW,, IDess )'ll'll authorize us 1D mare Chose discio:sur:es. 

lnfunnati.oo From Child'n!l111 
The FNF Websites are meanl b ad~lts. arnd are rnrt irnlefldedl cir desigfled lo a:ttract JPE!f51JDS underthe age of e~ (18}.We do not 
coiled: Personal h1fmllafuJ11 Wcni any pssoo tllat W!! iirnliMI to be under ihe age of flil irteen (13) 'wllflru pE!ll'l'lis.siarn fmm a FJBfl!OI: • 
guanian. 

l'ntematiooiil Users 
FNF's heacfqualifHs is. lccafed wiihil!l ltiie United Slates. If yu.1 reside outside ttie Uniled Siales and cliJOCl51! ID· proiride Pet!iooall 
~ mfi:llmalilln cc Blll'WSDg DID!imation to llSi. plea5e note ·!hat we mai; trallSter tlilat infDmlatioo, ootside of )llltllr OOl!lnrtry Of residerace fur" arny 
of llrle pgposes d~bedl n tis Rlivacy Notice_ Br providirng FNF wliti pr Pe.r>Ol'liall l'rtooratioo illldfur Browsing l'n.fn!imatioo, lJOJI 
COfl!il!nt to~ Ollleclioo,, lramS!er. and use of sucrn infuimalic:n in aceo!dance wilh this Rrivscy Notice_ 

IFNlf Wl!bsite Ser-vices fOI' llllortgage Loans. 
CerlaD Alli= oompanies ~ senriOl!!S to modlJi!Ue !Daill~. mudung hastirng websites Imai adlecl ct!J'StDIDE!f irn!Dmnatfoo oo 
toehalf Of mortgage !Oar.I sef'Yiceljs (Hile "Sei'Yice Websites"). Tliie Senrice· Websiles ,rna,y oontafr.1 1lirnks lo ooth iliis ~ N.:Kire arniil lliie 
mOlifgage lce:i. sEfMicef cir render's prM;cy notice_ The !!iedlc:ns of t!Ji is Plli...acy Notice· f itted When [nfufmaliorn is Disclosed. Choices witf11 
Y~ l'nformatioa. and A.coessllg and Cor;redimg lnfummioo do mat <1pjlly to !he Service websi1es. Tue mortgage loam senricer • 
lender's pril!ac:.y nc.tice 9P'f'l!lllS use. disclbsuliE!, arnd aocess to your Persooal lrn!Dr:maliic:n .. FNF does. rurt share Personall lnfmma.tioo 
colleded ltiroogh lhe SE'.nribe Websile.s. ereepl ('I) as req ,-red or artlnorriZed by COfiTtraci wiih ffile·l'.Tilllf1gj3ge lloarn senrirer oo llernder, or 
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{2) as r;equi'redl by law oc ii:\ the good-tailh belieffhat S!.lclil di5closure is ne<:essary to CiCIJ1ply wilh a1 llegal piooes:s, oc wicallle law, ID 
enfume ilWs Rmracy N00ce. cll"lo protect the riglilts, pro;peify., or :safefy cf FN F or the· pU:Jrr;:. 

Yo..- Consent lio This f'rivacy N:otic:e,; l!i.Dtice Changes 
By s1JbrT:lilmg Pe!i500al ~oo ancUof Bro~ ~aiioo to FNF. ~ oo:ASef'.11 ca !he ocllecfioo and 1J1Se cf 1!ile irifulmatiJll irn 
acooniance wiih !his Privacy N.alice_ W,e may cliam~ 11'1i5 Priitacy Notice af any ·me_ The rewlsed Rrivacy Notice, !il'lowin91 lhe- new 
re'lli!DI dale, will. be posted: oo the RllF Wellsife. Eachi tirne you prtl'lide imoornfiarn fu IJ5 fiil lawfngi arny arnend'!Jeirt of1his Priuacy 
Notice. ~ prtlli'isioo, ofinfarmatioo to us willl signify }!Dllr<1ssent to i!Rd aocep!af"ICe cf ttie tef!ms cf 1fle 1relli!led P'ri'lracy Notibe fur all 
pevi1JCJ!ily collected Uli:ll:ma'lioo and in!Drmafiorn cdllec!ed from you irn the firrtge __ We ~use. cornrnen'ts. infoRnaliarn DI" fue<haCk lhai: 
yoo SJ.Jbmlt to us n any rnanre- !hat we ma.y' .:boase wiihl!l!lt notice CJI" oeor:npensafioo fo yoo. 

Amessing andl C!lllTI!C!ti1191 lnfonnatioo: Contact Ifs 
If you have qµestibn!s, W100J l'.d lite to acces5 oo cocrecl yt11Jr Persomall l'moonafiam, orwari!l to opt-oU:. of infrnmalim Shillirng fur ilfliJBIE 
mill'teling, send ~· reqL!Jesls w.ia email Do p!iivacy@fnf..oom. bji· p/itone to ,£BBB) 034--32.§4. or lby mail to: 

fiidelity Naflonal FDi!Rcial. b:.. 
601 Rilrel!!ide A~ 

JactS!!Jf1wille. Rmda322Cl4 
Attn: Chief Prilracy Oflicetr 

F'HF Pl1'.i'acy sta!Ement (Ell'. 51'112!l115) L.16I ~· Ma)'~. :mt B 
MISCl!l219 (DSI Rev. 4!231Ul;), 

~.C 2Dl8. ~eft!r N~arOI RM'lelal, Ille. Rl~ RBEierted 
~.3 CfDefNo.. 151ii!J56.:s1-15&-TJK-.JM 
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No:li:ce of .A.vai able rnscounts 

Pursuant lo Seclion 2355::3. in Tille to of lhe CialifurniBJ Gode of ~ulations IF~ Nafilllflal Firtancial, IRC. and its 
~bs!id'"l!Brie5 f FNF') mlllsl deliver a 11otice of each d iS001Jn! aO'.a:ilahFe under our GUJTe11l rate liliJlg akJnG wi1h the delivery of 
escrow instn.retiianis .• a preliminary repori or oommitment. Pllease be aware fha.t ·fh.e ~oo of this notiice r<k:1es not 
OCJllS!tilute a. waiive.- of tile C!l'llSllllilers right ID be cihafgled the lieldl rate. A:. such,, ,.aur trans.adicm m3)' not qualify fur 1he 
below di-s.counts_ 

Yoo me enoollfB@ed to d'i9CUiSS lhe applicabifity of ane or 1111CJ11e of lhe· below disecn.mls with a Company represl!flt.aiive. 
These d is.counts me generally described be law~ oonsu1t lhe rate maoo:al foe- a rull description of !he terms, oandffions and 
ll!!qLrifemeinls for each dis=u:nt. These diseot.mts .ooly apply lo transaeoon inwlilling ·semces rendered t>y lhe FNF Fami'l'.i' 
cf Ccmpanies. Th is nal:ice only ~plies to t rans:acfi01111s inv-DM~ paqperty imprni.ted with a one-"ID-fuur family ·residential 
dwelling!. 

ANF Und!eirwritfenTiUe Companv 
RITTC - Chicago Title Company 
iRl'fTCCA - fldelily: ~a'tlianal TrtJe. GompaD'.j' cf Ca.liftlmia 

Avai lable Discoun1ls 

FNF URderwlite.-
Cll"IC. - Cliicago Trtle l 11SL1rance Cf[)IJ1lpany 

CRffiIT R>R PREUlllNIARY REPORTS .ANDJO.R COMMITMENTS ON SUBSEQUEINT POLICIES (Clilq, 
Where no major mange in lhe lille lias accurred since lhe issuance cl' lhe original repel'! or commilment. the order 1111ay be 
ll!JCPl!ned within 12 er 36 months and a or a pOOion cf ifue. ch~ previously paid far !he report.or oomnnitment may be 
CR!dilEC on a subsequent policy charge. 

DISAS"fER LOANS (CTIQ 
T hoe dlary.e fur a lenders P·oficy (Stan.dam or Extended covera~} covering ihe ·financi~ •or remarn:il~g by an QWfler of 
ll!C!OOI. withtn 24 months of the dale of a cleelarafioo of a dlsiasleT area by the ~mment. cf the l..lln'ited Slates (](" Ille 
Slate of Callklmia on an y lamt located in sald area. wtiidl was 1parlially or totally dJeslroyed in Ille disasiN. wi be 5(J'!lli of 
lhe appropriate lit!E irtS,urance rate_ 

CHUROl-IES OR CHARITABLE NO:N-PRDFJT ORGANIZATIONS (Clilq 
On propertiies used as a cliUJTCh or for •charitable !PIJlrposes within tile scope· cf ihe mxmal aciivities of such eniil:ies, 
provided :said dlaiye is ncinnally ttie ·church's dblig:aiion !he dilwye fur an owner's policy shal be 00% to 70% of 1he 
appropriate title insurance rme. depernfing an Ille type of cmoer.age selected_ The ·charge for .a Fenrler's paliic.y shal be 'IO'lb 
ro :!iO'lb al' lhe appropriate title ins11.rmmce rate. {fepending on lhe· type af coverage selected_ 
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ATiAOl!HIBNili ONE 

CAILIFORNIA IL.AND li1ill.E ASSOCIATIOH 
SiliANDARD COVi8RJl.GE POLIC'll' - 1990 

EXiCL~IONS FROM GOVERAGE 

The fu lll:!Mig mattl!rs ilre expressly ellCluded from tlite oo~ of lt.i i"s palicy ilOd 1he iG«11pan)' wil rnot Piill' ll!J'SS oc damage. costs.. 
attorneys• tee; or expenses wfl.iCh arise by reasoo of: 
1. {al t!Bf llaw. orcfnance ar gov:~ ~llilalioo1 ~nducfng but not imi!ed ID ooild illlQ or zooil\lQ laws .. anlirnawi!S. or ·regijations} 

reslricfng, regulamg, prnnibimg or rela'iil'1!l (i) 1he ~. l!ISe, or eAjo~ af 11'1e land; (ii llrle diaracfel", dirnensims or 
IDcafioo of any ir:rplUll!!!lill!f!I! now or hetea'fter er.ectedJ oo the lIDd; (iii)1 ii separatioo in ~ip Oli a chBllllJE! ir:i1 ihe 
dme11!liclffi ar area af lhe-landl 1or any~ ofMlicih Ille land is or was a part; Oli (ill) ei\111f r:onmerntal prat£clicn, o r lf1Te ef!il!d of 
any vidatioo ,af these llilWS. oo:l i'nan.ces. ar govemmerntal regulations. ellDept llll lhe extent il:Jal a notice af !he enforoemenl 
llitereaf or ii ootice of a defect, liera, or enaJ1mlr.lnce resdtililg from a lliDlalioo or il11eged vinlalioo af[ellfiJi1g lt.ie landl hBiS been 
recoo:f'.ed m lhe public records ilt Dsfe of Policy_ 

{b} t!D'f governmental police power nol exduded by (ai) abo.oe,, ~ fo 1lile ertenl Iha! ii notice o:f the eocen:iis<e tnereof or notice 
of a derect. lien <l f encurnbralill:e ~ from a mation ar illeged ·'lidatioo affeclimg llile lland ha!5 been recotded m ihe 
p!!lt:ll ic i;ecoois at Date of POiicy. 

2 . Righlis af Emimetnl damai'1 unless notice of the exercise thef'E!Clf nas !been ~cooled m Ille public fE!COlds at Date m Policy. bUt nol 
excluclDg mm 'cove"'¥ alijl' tatimg wrnidl has~ priN to Date of Rrl licy whidh wrnJld be bOdng oo !he rigml!s ofa pgt:lnBiSB" 
fair value wilhOUt knCMteclge. 

3. Delieds, liens, l!DClilmbrances .. adve£se clirirns Oli oth!!!r matters: 
{a) Wheihel" or not l'ECOl'ded i111 lhe public l'ECOf'ds at D.te 1af Pdlicy,, tut created, suffei;ed, assl!lmed or agreedl to by lhe i111!lll!d 

clainaRt 
{b} not known to ihe CClfJ1)aOY. lilot liECOCd'ed m ihe pulllic lieCOCds al: lla'le o:f Policy. but kncMtl to 1he imsa-ed cmmarnt arid ooe 

disclosed m writmg 1D liile Ccmpa111)' by lhe inS!lftd d:aimant pria-· to Ebe date ll'le imswred clamaf1ll: became am 1imsaed IDB 
tnis potqr. 

{c) resl!llmg in no [OS'S or damage ID ihe il'l!!ued clilillarlll; 
{d} at!ac!ning or~· Sl!I~ to Daie af POliCy:: or 
{e} resalmg im l!!!>S air damage wliicb ·-*! not have be!!!fi, Sl!IS!iiined if lhe ii1S1J1red cfaimanl had paid ...aloe fN il:le· i111S!lftd 

mJl'!jpge Oli for11'1e es.trte iDr i'ltef!ES.t maned by lh'is pdlicy. 
4.. Urnen!OO:eability o:f lfle llie!ii of llhle msur;ed mortgage because o:f tile inability ort.mft aflhe in!Ued al Date uf Rdliey. or lhe inalJiit)' 

or t.d l!l fiB oJ any s1.1b5equent 1CJNT1!E!{ of 1he indebiednes.s. llll 1ccniply with 1he ~11Plicalile ooi1'11l business l ilWS of Ifie st.ate in ""11ich ·lhe 
land is 5i!J.Ja&!d. 

5.. ll filwalidity er~- of Ille lien af lhe irlS.lftd mortgage., or dafm ttierecif, li!ofJich, airSes oot of 1he tr.insaciioni e<tidencecl ~ 
Ifie insured m~ andl is basedl ~oo usury or an~ oons111mer cradit pmteciioo or tn!Jth1 in tending law_ 

6.. Any clam. wfl icrn a ris.es atrt o:f 1he lramsac:OOn vestin91 in the i~ lf1Te es.late m inleresl : mured ~· 1his pdliey iDr 1he lransaclion 
ci:eam.o the irntere5t o:f ifile. ii<alred lendei-. by 'filliis.ot'I of lhe opera.furn af federal barnkrupfl:)I, state insdlvenc.y ar siJ1il81r credihl5' 
rid"5 laws~ 

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE - SC:lffillUll!...E B .• PART I 

lihis pdlicy does ncot imsiie ~iASI lloss or damage (and 1he Comp;any will 'mot pay oosis. attomeys· fees er eiipenses) llohich arise ~ 
reasoo o'f: 
1. Taxes or assessmerllis llihiclil1 are not shown as ells&lg liE<n.s by · e N!ccnis of arnv laDlg aut!imt:it., ililat levies ~ or 

asses!mef'llis en reall prnpedy air by lhe pl!l'~ ie ~s. 

Proceedin95 by a pllbl ie ~ ·lilhchi may 1re!Ut n talles or aissessmerirts. Oli noiices o:f sucrn procoeedilgs. wtiEllB" or no!. snl'.Mfl 
by lhe rec«d.s af such agerncy· or by lhe pU>lic recoals. 

2. hry facts .. riiJits. infer;esls,, or dams Which are ·mot shown by Ifie 1pwblic r:EClllds b!ll ·lllhich add be .asoertafied bijo: an irnspec6cn al 
Ille land oo whim may be ~ by per.sens mi po55'35ion lhereaf. 

3.. Easements, liens or ern:u11!H:ar.lces. 0tr clai'ms 1hereof. li1d sfu--. by lhe pw~ic reoornls.. 
4.. Discrepan.cies.. redliel!s m bouidary l ne5, sbCllltlge im ar;ea, encroadWllen!s,, or a1JY olheir ·factis wfil ich ii a:MTeci survey lil!Cdd 

<isdose. air:id whim ai:enotsh0M1 tiyihe pl!lill ii:: ~.s:.. 
5.. (a) Ufi1palen!Ed minin91 diims; {b) resenralioos or l!llceptioos in paten1s or ih1 Acls al!rlhlllizin91 lhe issuance llhlereof; (c)1 IHlrtef 

1id"5, claims or fil!e to water. M1ether or nd: lhe maftE!liS ereepled under (a),, (11)1 OI" (e) ar;e Slamm b'f 111e pliil:Jl ic ffiOO!ds. 
6_ Any ien OI" rVt to ii liem hHr s.eMces, laboc OI" malierial 111oe: showm, by Hie pub1ic ~s.. 

1CllLTA HOMEOWNER'S POLICY Of TTTl.!E INSURMCE 1112-02-111> 
N...if'A HOllEOWNBR"S ~OIL.ICY OF TITl..E INSURNIOE 

EXCWSl>NS 

~n adcfilioo1 to lhe &ceplioos i'n Schedw[e E!. You are mrt in5llred agaimst: bss. cos.ti .. afterneys' ifees, ..W ~ rE!!Dtil'1!l frnm: 
1. Gouem~ poice iicwer. and ihe el(jsteflce Oli violatior:i of ihose pertians of any· law OI" gDllE!mmen! '~lllatien ccncerrnirng: 

a. ~; 
b. mr:i ing: 
c.. land u;se; 
d. impmwemerniS en ihe l..amd; 
e. land di'olisioo·; and 
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f_ environ mental plOtec!libnc 
This Exdlu!iicn daes l!lol limlt lhe awerage descrnbed irn Coveredl RiSk II.a , 14, 1.5, 16, 1B .. 1'11i,. 2a. 23 oc27. 

2. Tue faiilwliE of Y~ elristing1 struc:llft5. o r .aliij' part af !hem, ID be 0011S!rucled in1 aocordance wifll appl[ca!Jle lll!lilding oocles_ This 
Ellclusioo does not lill~ ihe 00\leggie desclibed il'I Qwe;!ielil Risi 14· or 1'51. 

3L Tue iV'1: to late !he Landi by condem'1!g il This Exd1J1Sioo1 doesmat lmil ihe ~ des.cnbed i ~ ,Govef;ed Risk 17 .. 
4 . Ri!lt.s: 

a. lhail are creall!d, <llowe<!L IJI" ..,-eed to !!;< ¥00. lilhB'thetr or nol tfiley iil1! recn111ied i111· tfle p,u.llJie REroras,; 
b. ihaf are Know!1J to Yoo ail ihe Policy Dale .. 001: mat to Us. 'IJln"less they are r:ecaided iri, -the Pul::ll ie Recofds .at -the Policy Date; 
c. lhail re5llt m no 1o:s,s lo You~ IJI" 

d. !hail fiisl occuraffef ihe PolicyDale - lhis dOE!s 111ol. limi! rthe~~ desanbed in ern--ed Risil:7 , B.e., 25, 2B .. 27 a ·2B. 
5. Faill.Jre to pay value kif '!'cg- Tl1!e_ 
6.. Ladt af a ridlt 

a. to any land ~ide lhe area ~ly desc:ribed a.d r.efeired fo il'.l :~phi 3 cf Sdiedllle A; arnd 
b . m !llreels. alleys. IJI" wafl!fway,s Iha! foocn° lhe l aid .. 
This Exdl!l5ion dbes nae limit lhe c:werage described irn Ccvlered Risk t1 Dir 2~ . 

7 . Tue lrarnsfetr Of lhe Tille to Yoo is fmialid as a 1preferedial franster oo as a fuulLElilt il'ansrer or OOll'lfey;aDCe lndet" federal 
bamru~. sllal:e ms~. or smilBI" aecfiJD[!;' ri.1'rts Jews.. 

11.. Oc!nlaminalion, eJqJlbSc:n. fire. loodimg, vi!Hafioo .. fraciu lring. 'ear.trn~'IJlail:e. orsd!5idenee. 
9.. NegliQIE!t!loe by a pe15om or am Entity exen:i:sing a riglill fa e;dract or develqp r:m irnerals, "Hatel:. or any ati'.ta-Slbst.ances. 

L•ITAil>NS ON COVERED RISKS 

ycg- in!UilllCe fol" !he fuUbwDg Dwered Risks is li'rn i!ed orn lhe ~·s ·Got.<erage Slatememt as fullows:: 
F°" CCWll!l"ed Risi 'f6. 11s. HI. am:l 21 Yowr [)edud:ible A:rmi!JnI and Our MaiciITU11 Dollar Limii of l..iabijjyr shOM1 In SchedlE A. 

The· dednc&le arooinls andi m~urn dollar lill ifs. slilOIMI oo SchedJ.Jre A ace as follows:: 

Ca"4!t"ed Risl 'IS: 

OoYll!n!d Risl 211: 

ycg- Oedl!lrtible Amoornt 
1.00% %.,af PdicyAmrnmtShtMlll in Scli!edllile Aor 

$~500.DO (~imellE!I" is less) 
1.00% % ,af Pdicy.AmoolJ!Slilmm, irn Scllledllile Aor 

$5.IOO!l.DO (Miidlileve.- is lless) 
1..0[Jl't, of Policy Amcult Showr.i m Sdie<lie A o r 

55.000.DO (~imellE!I" is less) 
t.ll0%of PoicyAmou.tShown m sme.iueAor 

$2.800.DO ('wthicbeWI" is less)1 

2006-ALTA LOAN ll'OUCY 1(D6-tl-OG]1 

aCLU'SIONS F ROM COVERAGE 

Ou Mlni!DID\ Ddll8Jr 
LiJDit of l..iabiily 

li 10,,l!KIO..OO 

5 2!i,OOO..OO 

li 25,l!KIO..OO 

$5,1Dl.11JJ] 

The ldllo wfig maitel!s are~ exduded icm ihe· coverage of ibis policy, and -the 'Cooipafi\11 will not pay ross Ill" damage., oos:ls.. 
at!aneys" fees , or elipffises llilat arise by ,r;easoo m: 
1. (al Alrt laW,, ora ina~. ipem:it. cr gove:mrnentil r<!Ql!llaticn (iO::ll!ld ing tlESe H!latir:191 !o blikl ilillJ arnd 2IJ(ling) restrielimgi. ~ngi. 

prnlmiiting, or relatim91 ID 
(i} l!ile~ .. use. ooen'joymentoflhelarnd; 
{i) l!ile chsradtetr. dimensioo:s , cr lbca1ioo of .arny irnpro...emenl erected on ·file land; 
(ml l!ilesubdiYisfmoflarnd; or 
[nil' environmentaJJ pmtediOOi 
or lhe e1fect Of an)' viol.Woo of il:iese llaws, mlilances, IJI" gpttelil'lrnedal 1r;egtJ11a1ioos._ Th is Exdl1JJS.ion 1(a) does not l1110lify Ill" 
limi1 lhe OO'l!E!fa!l!E! jlrollided ur:idl!!r Gowredi Rist 5. 

{b} Al'tflJOVemmenialJpcicepDWl!tr. This Emusioo, 1(b) does no!! rnadifyar llirnl'the ooveragep:rovid'ed'. umliler Covered Risk 6. 
2. Rights of eminE!l'.l l d!:Jmairn. Thi:s E«:lu!iicn liloes net modify oo lillit f!ilE! OWefaQie' provided lilMles Coveredl Ri'sti. 7 or B. 
JL De~. liens. l!DCl.Jnilrances, adve!:se· cla ims .. o r otliler matte.I'!; 

{al creafed . swfferedL assumed. a agreed ID by Ille lh.sw~ Dlamanl; 
{bl not Ji;rnQMl ID lfle Drnl~y .. no! n!<COCdedi In the f>ubli!:. Recads ~ Date of Poliey, OOl JKoown to the lnswred Clairnarnt and n~ 

disclosed 11:1 llriin91 oo Ille Cerrparny by lhe llisiired Clairrn<Dt p«ioir to lhe date fhle. 1111~ Claimant became ara ln!Sl!lred lndet" 
!his p;:!(cy: 

{c) reswlmg in 00 ross or damage lo lhe mwr;ed' ctaiinarat;; 
(di at!aclling cr created Slllbse~l!IEllt to Date af Policy (lilDWeltel;, 11'1i:s cbes not IDCldify crlirnit lhe OO'i'ffi191! promed wmdeti Ci:we;-ec! 

Hisk 11 .. 13er 14),; or 
{el reswlmg i'lllJ loss or damage !hat W\'.lll[d not hiwe been sustaned if tl!ie rmsl!lll!d ClaDianl had paid valJ.e ftNr !he Im~ 

Morrfgage. 
4. Urnet'ilfOO:eahil.ity Of lfue 1lif!ll of lhe lm!ilftd Mcdgag;e because cf tli!e i~fy or tail lJllE! D'f an hs1Jred to COOl(ply wifu ilff6ciible dong

busil'.less laws: of !hi! state li!ltien! !he Land is si!uatedc 
!ii. 1Jm~ a ID!irnfoo::eilbli!y im whole Cir in1 pad of llile ~el'I of lhe lnSl!Jredi llllodgage fhat .ari!>es cot of lhe iransaetim eWlencedi by 

lfue ln!S1ftd Mortgage aid ls based upon111J1SUI)' IJI" arny Wll!11!1rren7edi IJl"OIBctioo crtnltti1-in4endililQ law .. 
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6. lv"q danl. lily reason of !he operafion of fEderaJ barn~ .. state inscfvemcy. or similar cred i~" ridlts laws,, !hat lhe lr.msacticn 
creamg 1he liem1 of the lnsl!lred Mettig age. is 
{a l a~ COl'l'te)laf1Ge oo fi'audulenHransrer .. or 
{b} a pr,e&!l1!ntiall irarl!ifetr ftJf ariy n!aSOfl mt slated! ill Crnieredl Risk n (b) aftfilis pdlicy. 

1. lv"q ien m trne Titl'e ilN real es.late taxes or assessments irrposedl by IJO"'E! liTl rr:ll!lllill auihorily and a-ea.led or atlai:h i~g lieb!!eEn 
Date cf Policy aml lhe date ofreoordilg af lbe lmsuecl Morlgage ·irn ihe PUllic Reolllds.. Thiis Exclusiarn does 1111at rmod~ or miil. lhe 
~ prnWled 11mdetr ~Risk ·11·11(b). 

The abo>toe pd icy foom may be is!Slled to aEfucdi either standard Coverage or Exten.cfed Coverag:e. rn addition l'lo llhe abaue Exclusioos 
tr.om Ccnl"et'age. lhe EXl:eptic:ns ifrom Coverage in ai Slat!dar:d c~ policy will a'lso Ocii:Jcfe the full!JwDQ Ereeplioos fmm Ca!leliaQ!e: 

EJl!CEPTIO'.NS FROM COVERAGE 

(B«:ept as pi;D'lided irn Sdli!elMe B • Part II.{ t{or Tjtilis policy dbes r.iot: im!>lft agansl lass Of ~e .. aoo lhe Go1r.111amy will not pa:J 
cosls, a1fumeys" flees or ~ .. lhal arise by reason of: 

[PARlil 

{lhe- above polic'f fi::lfm may be i5Sl!led to aflixl!I' either standBrdl Gouera~ or Ext!l!nde-d ·Qwerage_ lln additicn ID 1he atJove E>lclusioos 
from Coverage. the &cep!ims. ifrom Coverage ill ai standai:d ~policy wm a'lso ncl11.1de the ful l~Q Excepfioos fiDm Coveragie!: 
1. {a l Taxes er assessments thal illl!! not sl10M1 as ecismg Ii.ens by the reoords of any laxDg aulhori!y !flail le.vies naxes or 

assessmeni5 OO· real pqJil!l't'.j' or by the Pubk Records; tb) ~iJi1QS by ai pllllli:: ag;eacy that may n!SUll im taices or 
assessments. oo ncdibes of S1Jdl prooeedligs. Mlhettletr or nol Slilowfl by !he reoords af 5Uld1 ~cy or by !he Flllil:!l is Remros.. 

2. lv"q rads, riglilts .. irteresls, or claims tlilat ai;e not sliIDMI b'f 1he Publ ic Recom:S but that aJ11Jldl be ascatiimed by illl in~ af lhe 
Land or thati may be aaseried by persons in possessi.001 of the Land. 

3. Easementr;, iells or emwmbfanres. Dir ciilims rllmereaf, not shOMI by ihe Pllbic Records .. 
4. lv"q enci:mdimeml, encu.nilfilnce. ida1i.oo. warialim. 01 adue5e ciclJmslance atfll!cfng !he Titl'e lhali llfllOljd be cisdosed by an 

acar.de and oomplel:e laml suflo'e)f of the Land amdl 1rnat ·shown iJ¥ fme Public RE!Dlllds. 
§ _ {a} ~ted rnirn irng cisims; lb) iiesenralions Ill" e;reepfullS irn patemts or in ADls allttoorizim911he iS:suance tliler;eaf; (c)· watet-· ni'gh~. 

cisims or fitf.e lo wallet", whem- ornat lhe malte!rs excepled undetr (a ), ,~b )'., or (c)' are sli!Olllll by; !he Public. Reoord!S. 
6. lv"q tietl air rVit to a liei:t futr se!Mces, la'bor air material n.ol. showl!I by llrte Publ ic Reconfs. 

PARI'll 

ln1 a ddilion1 to 1he malh!ts. sa forth 1in Part II Of il'l is Sdllledl!Jle,. 1he Tlile is Sl!liJject to 1he fi:lowi ng maltefs. arn::I lhe Company nsui:es 
agm:si 1oss or d'amage 51!15i!ained in lhe ever.ii !hat lhey are oot S1Jbordinafe to !'he liEfl, oft!Je l'n!!il!lred ~:) 

2006 AL TA OWNER'S POLICY CD6-t1 -061 

EJl!CU!ISIONS FROM COVERAGE 

The ltllloM!g 1ma.lte!rs are~ &duded hm, illre ooverage d this 1pdlicy, and 1he Company willl oot pay 1055 er d~, costs. 
attorneys" fees , or eiq>emses llilat arise by 11Basoo of: 
1. {a} Any law,, oo:linance, 1perrrit. or· go"lolermnenlal ,~1.11 lation (indludili1!l tt1me 1relatin91 to hlikl ili!JI ali1ll zooing) resbiiclimgi, ~ng,, 

~ng,. air relating to 
(i} llile ~. ~. Of en'jD)lment of the lalilll; 
{i} llhe characil:E!f". dimensions , er locatioo' ofany ill1prn!<'ernenl: eracted on ·Et:ie land; 
(ii) llile subclimi:on1 of land; or 
[iv} envirnnmentall pmtediom' 
or the elfect of air.iw viol<tiioo at l:IJese laws, ordiiinces. Of goYll!"IiFI~ 11eQl!llations_ This Eml!J5ioll 1(a} does not rniodtfy or 
n it ihe oov~ provided! llnOOr Covered Ri!J; 5. 

{bl hlygovemmenialpllicepDW'l!I". Th is Exclu.sioo ·1J (b) doesllal~or lrrnitthecow~ prIWide-d ll'lder Covered Rist; 6. 
2. Rigfltsofeminenl dbmairn. TIWs&clusiom dces ootmmifyor limlt1he~ pro11ided underrCewelled Risk 7 1orS_ 
3. Defieds.,, liens, encur!'brances, adue!'se cla ims. or other malfers 

{a l created, suffered!. asswmed, or agreed to by llrte lnsl!J-i Olama111I; 
(b} not Kl'rOMI ID 1fae Cmipany,, nol 11!C(Jr,[j'edJ lil 1he Ptmli:. REarns. ali Dale of POiicy, bul Koowli1 to flile lnsl!lred Clilimarnt aindl nail 

disclosed in Miting 1o ihe Coo:t>alil'f by ihe IRSl!lred Oai~ priN to llile date ·ffile- ln!U'ed Claimant became am f'nsl!lred IDliel" 
1hfs p<Jicy. 

(c) reswl!Dg i111 oo IIJ55 or d'amage ID lhe mured G\3irnalill; 
(di atlaching or cmated ~bseqllll!llt to Dale af PCJl iC'f ~hlDWeiW. thiS OOe5 not mcdif)r erlliinlt ihe OO'i'll!ragl! prntl!ded under CIJliil!ffiCI 

Risk Q and Ul); or 
(el resi;ilmg i111 loss Cf damage ililatwould 111ol. ma...e been1 sustained iflf'le f'111su-ed Olaman! had ]Paid lr.ill!le for llile Trtfie. 

4. lv"q dairn. by 11!a!S'OO of lbe ope!!<!tion of federal lbarn~., state ir.isdlremcy. or similar credi.lor5" ~ laws,, ihat !he lransactioo 
~ng lhe Tille as ~ in Sdielije A. is 
{a.I a bJdljen'! conweyanoe CJ1r fialudulefli transre:r, or 
{bl a pr,e&!l1!ntiall lran5fetr furr aray reasom1 net stltel:ll in Qmreredl Risk g af this pdlicy. 

§ _ lv"q ien oo tli1e Title totr n!lill es.latie taxes or a55e5smer'lls irrposedl by govemment3ll aultilarily and creale!!I oc atlaclliing ~ 
Daile of Po'icy and flile date of reooofog of i!ile deed 'oc olliiei irnsirurnent of'trans&!l- im ihe Public RE!OOfds ihat vests Trtle as s"10M1 
in SdtecUeA 

The· aOOie policy forlm may bl! is!SUed to ~ eifuer stind8rcl Coverage or E:llter.ided Qnierage. In addition "!lo llile abaue E>lclusims 
from Ooverage. lhe E:reepfic:ns from Coverage ira a standard Ccwerage policy will also ncl11.1de tfte fullawfig Exceptioos from Co11efa9!=

ElfiCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE 
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This policy does. mot i r;JSl!Jre agaimsl lbss or dm!age, and lfi1e Company will not pay ooslS,, atllclmey!i" fiEes. er e:qi.enses, lflal allise by 
reasoo of: 
{lihe aball'e poicy oon may be issue(! ilo affurd• either S1arufaccl GOllE!rage or Elmended ·Ccweraoe- llni additioo ID 1he above &i:lusioos 
from Goverage. lhe EEepiims. from Dov~ i ra ai S'taJ!Jdard' c~ policy wi ll also nclud'e ttie filUowmg Exceptims frnm Do~ 
1_ {a~ Taxes « assessments thal: <Ill!! not sh~ as e:xismg liens by 1he reocnls of all)'" ~ authority ttial le;\rilE!S tiaxes Ill" 

as!le5!5111lenils an real ~ or by Ifie Pwbli: RecordS; (1:1) proceedill\QS by ai pmli:: ag;et'lcy tfllat may result im mes Ill" 
as.51eS!5111lenl:s. or oo1iees of sud! prneeedllgs. 'llihelheir •ar nal s'111:M!l by !he i;c;cor.cis of !lliCtl· ~cy Of IJy 1he Rllblic Reoof;ds. 

2. h'q fads . rights. intien!sls,, CJl!" •cbms 1hat...e ool! shown in,lfi.e Public Records bu! !hat ·coold be~ed by an iraspedioo1of ·lhe 
Land OI" lhal may be asseried by per50l1S ir:i F,JOSs.essioo• of tile Land_ 

3.. Easements, liens or enaDl!Jrar.ices .• OI' claims 1hereof. ·rad sfu--. by lhe Plrlblc Recuds. 
4.. As"q et11C1. aadimer.i~ encuri:D3nce. lida'tioo. wariatioo, Of iiduers.e cRumsbnce alfl!cmo lhe Titre lflal ~ be disdosed by an 

acar.lte and oomptele l8nd Sl!lf!fleY of lhe Land and rttiat are .mot shcwrl by Hile Pullie R~. 
5.. (a) lklpatenled minirag claims; (1:1) res.er.rations Ill" &eeptions im paten!s. or in Ar.ts autloorizing the i5sl!aooe thelieaf; (c) water· Mglil.is.. 

claims Ill"~ to waf.1!11:. wllelhel' or nat lfle msftetrs excepled undeir {a), (b). or (cl are sliilJMI by· lhe f'Ubffe Records. 
6_ As"q ien fMI" rVit to a liem fCHr s.eMces, lam fMI" malierial mot 500-: by Hie Publ ic Reconis. 
7. (Variallle exceptioos sum as !alles, e.asemernts, CC&R's. retl::. sbDWlil iu~re- l 

ALTA EXPANDED COVERAGE RESIDENTIAL LOAN POLICY (1!2-02-13) 

EXiCUJSIONSi FROM COVERAGE 

The Jollbl.mg maltl!ls ill'e exp!"!!Ssly ellC!uded frnm tme ooverage of ttiis policy and the C«11pan)! wil rnrt pay loss OI' damage. c:osfs. 
attcmeys" fiEes. Ill" e:qi.enses MlicliJ. arise lby raasoor ct 
1. (al As"q law,, oroinance, [pE!m:it. er IJOIEfillrnenlal ,~1.11 liilioo {in:::ludili1!l ttnse 1~iilil'191 to blikl i~ amd zooin91) resb:iclingi, ~ng. 

prnhtiting. or n!laling to 
(i} lliie ~; ~. or enjoyment of the Lamd; 
(i) the cl'.iara:teir. dimensioo!S, er looati'oo of aray irnp!"O'tellErll erected on tlite land; 
(ii) l!ne s~l:JdiYisioo oflarad; or 
[iv)• environmental' protedibm( 
Ill" lhe elfect of an.)' violltiiorn af illle5e lii'l'IS, oo&iinces, Dir gove;mrneml reg11la1icn:s_ Th is Elcdwsion 1(a) does not modify Ill" 
n il lhe OO'llerag!e provided: umdBr Grnieredl Ri!it 5, 6 .• 13fc). 113{dr). 'lit· or 1'& 

{bl h'q gmremmental police power_ This Exd 1.11sion 1i(b) ooes not modify or lmit !he •coverage provided •under Gowefied Ris.15., 6;, 
1.3(rC}, 13'{d), 1;4 or 16.. 

2. Rights of eminenl dbmailil. This Emu!lico does not modify· or n~ f!iJe OOVeraQe' provided l!Ddet'· Coveredl Risk 7 •OI' 8. 
3.. Oefecls.. liens, encurmrances, adl/elSe cla ims., or cfrter matte.r.; 

{a} created, sllf!Ef'edl. assumed. « agreed to by ilile lh!11.11reci Olami31'1i; 
{bl oot Kn~ biJ, 1!il.e Ctmpany, nel recoo:ledl Iii the Public. Reomls al Dale of Policy, Dul ~ to the ln!Sured Cfairmant and nol 

disclosed inr Miting lo ime •Cooiparny by !he IRSllred Cleimart ptria; to the date Erne ln!U1!d Cfaiman't became am lr:is1.11red IDlef 
this polcy. 

(c) resl!llfug i'ni oo ross or damage ID lhe mured rGtaimamt; 
{di attaclling ercmated~D!Seql:IElltto Date af l':aliby ~hc:MeYl!l'. lliiis d.'.JEs ootmodify« l iinit llileoo...erage prntiOOed underCC!Wl!l1!d 

Ris'k 11. 1•6., 11"7, 18, rn. 211. 21 ,22 ., 23, 24. 27 Ill" 28); Off 

{e l resl!llfug iJTJJ loss or damage lhat MM.JI~ not have been sustaDed if tfle IJ11smed Clananl had paid val.le fill:' tlile ln!Sllftd 
lllbifgage. 

4 . Ur:ien&lrceahilily of the lli8J of lhe llrnslfid Moitgagie because cffhe inabi:ty « faih . .r;e of an mared to com.P/Y witi11 ~le dcrfig
business lilw5 af the stat.e Mil!l'E! !he Land is situatedl 

5_ 1lm\lillidity er ID!ir:iforc:eilbl il)' ilil whole or ini p-ild cf llile lien af lttle ~suredl ~ tfl1at affies out of llie fransaG'tion ~ bj 
Ille lllSllred ~ge and i's based 1.11pora 'LllSUl!J, or ar:iy OOllSIJlrnet" m!dit prnleclioo Ill" truth-in-lending law .. lhis Exdusioo does not 
modil'yoc limitlhe=-age proyjdent io ,C.:Wei;ed Rist 26_ 

6. As"q d'.ili'n of imralidity, ~ oc 18di. al pt:iDflily cf lhe lien af llile lmsured Mortgage as to Atlvamoes OI" modificaiiDfilSi made 
afte- lhe m~red hss Krmawl'edge ·ftiii! ililE! vestee Sli!o:MJ in Sclled~ le A is no• lo!ilger ~ ~al llile estate oc intE!!E!st OOlfered1 bj 
lhi's policy_ This. Exdusroo. does mat 1rmdify or li'mit the ccwerage pro'lrit!led iJ111 CovE!f'ed Risi 1 t_ 

7. h'q l iera oo It.le Tille for leal es-tale laxes or assessmenls imposed !by •IJOYl!llllllE!ntal al!lfuarity ..W ci;eatedi OI' atlachir.191 sd:i:seqJenl 
to Date of Policy. Tims Bmlusioo dres not mmdify or lirrn it !he CO¥erage pro'l' ided i1111 Covered Risk ·11rtb.I or :25. 

8_ Tue Jaih:111! af fhe. residential struch:Jre. Ill"' ill'l)' poltion of it. to have lbeef'll oonstnuctedl lbei:ln!,, •OO er aftei; Da'tE of Prlficy in 
acocxdance wilh appf i~e iluil'cffng cod'es. This Elcdl.llSion does nat 1roodfy or l mit !he~· provided in G.ovefed Risk §or 6.. 

9. h'q d<ml. by reasoo al lhe ~ of federal barn'k:n¢1", slate inscflremcy, or similar crecffiDf's:" i¥tts laws,, ihat ihe: 1ransaciion 
creafug lhe liet11J of !he Insured Mol!tgage. is 
{a l a bJdiEnt canweyanoe oo fuwmulenl transfer, or 
{bl a ptreBenti\311 irans:fetr fill:' amy 11!.iiSOO mat sfatel:I in Dowred RiSk 27~b) of this pdlicy. 

10. Gan!aminsiioo. explosim. fire. loodirng, vilxalio:rn, fraciu1ring. eatlftiquak:e. ersmsii!leAce. 
11_ Negli\]iei:me by apetSOO •o:ran Enlityexen:isil'lg .a rigl!Tlfa e:o.11aci orde\!Eifo,p mimer:als .. water. oo ar:iyo1her·Slmstances. 
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Free Recording Requested Pursuant to 
Government Code Section 27383 

Recording requested by and 
when recorded mail to: 

City and County of San Francisco 
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
Attention: Real Estate Director 
525 Golden Gate Avenue, 10th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

with a copy to: 

Real Estate Division 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
Attn: Director of Property 

(Space above this line reserved for Recorder's use only) 

DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS 

Dated as of , 20 
------

RE: Portion of Assessor's Parcel No. 1, Block 3180-XXX Street 
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DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS 

THIS DECLARATION of RESTRICTIONS ("Declaration") is dated as of 
-----

20_, by THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation, acting by 
and through its Public Utilities Commission ("Declarant"). 

RECITALS 

A Declarant has jurisdiction over certain real property located in the City and County 
of San Francisco, California, known as a portion of Assessor's Parcel No. 1, Block 3180, 
commonly identified as , San Francisco, California, and as more particularly 
described in Exhibit A to this Declaration (the "Balboa Reservoir"). 

B. This approximately 17.6 acres of real property under the jurisdiction of the San 
Francisco Public Utilities Commission ("SFPUC" or "Declarant") is near Frida Kahlo Way and 
Ocean Avenue, commonly known as the Balboa Reservoir. 

C. On November 14, 2017 via Resolution No. 17-0225, the SFPUC Commission 
approved an Exclusive Negotiating Agreement (ENA) between City, through the SFPUC, and a 
joint venture comprised of AvalonBay Communities and Bridge Housing (the "Developer") 
concerning the development and sale of the majority of Balboa Reservoir. 

D The Developer seeks to purchase approximately 16 acres of the Balboa Reservoir 
("Property") and develop the Property with improvements that will deliver 1, 100 units of much 
needed housing including 550 affordable housing units. The development project includes mixed
income multi-family rental residential units, for-sale residential units, ground-floor community 
space, privately owned and publicly accessible open space, parking garages, and a child-care 
facility ("Project"). 

E. City and the Developer have agreed to the terms of a proposed Development 
Agreement ("Development Agreement"), which recognizes that, in exchange for defined public 
benefits, the Project will be subject to only certain defined ordinances, regulations, rules, and 
policies governing the design, construction, fees and exactions, use, or other aspects of the Project. 

F. The Project is supported by extensive investments in public infrastructure, 
including new streets, water distribution, auxiliary water supply facilities, stormwater management 
improvements, sanitary sewer systems, power facilities, and street lighting that the City will accept 
at their completion. 

G. City, under the SFPUC's jurisdiction, will retain an 80-foot-wide approximately 
one-acre parcel of land ("Retained Fee" or "Burdened Property") with surface appurtenances and 
a subsurface SFPUC water transmission facility north of Ocean Avenue along the southern 
boundary of the Balboa Reservoir. 
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H. In accordance with the terms of the Development Agreement, the San Francisco 
Subdivision Code, and other Municipal Codes and regulations, the Developer is obligated to build 
the Lee Avenue Extension off-site to the east of the Property and irrevocably offer the 
improvements to the City for public use. Upon completion, the Board of Supervisor will dedicate 
the Lee Avenue Extension as a public street for public right-of-way purposes and accept the street 
for City maintenance and liability. San Francisco Public Works ("Public Works"), in consultation 
with the SFPUC and other affected City departments, will review, permit, inspect, and issue a 
completion determination for the Lee Avenue Extension pursuant to the abovementioned laws. 

I. Declarant acknowledges that Developer will construct a portion of the Lee Avenue 
Extension on a part of the Retained Fee on an area generally described in Exhibit B (hereinafter 
referred to as ''Lee Avenue Retained Fee") and attached to this Declaration. 

J. After the Board of Supervisors dedicates the portions of the Lee Avenue Extension 
on the Lee Avenue Retained Fee as a public street for public right-of-way purposes and accepts 
this area for City maintenance and liability, the City will maintain and be liable for this public 
street and its appurtenances in perpetuity or until the Board of Supervisors terminates the public 
street use. 

K. For purposes of permitting construction of the Lee Avenue Extension as a dedicated 
public street and providing for future City maintenance and liability of this street segment, Public 
Works has requested that Declarant agree to restrict the use of the Lee Avenue Retained Fee for 
public street purposes as further set forth herein. 

L. Declarant agrees to such restrictions as the public street overlay is consistent with 
its current use, management, and maintenance of current and future SFPUC assets in the Lee 
A venue Retained Fee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for the consideration of allowing Public Works to assert public 
street use regulatory jurisdiction over the Lee Avenue Retained Fee without limiting the SFPUC's 
rights over its assets and the Retained Fee, Declarant does hereby declare that the Burdened 
Parcel is to be held, conveyed, hypothecated, encumbered, used, occupied and improved subject 
to the following limitations, restrictions, reservations, rights, easements, conditions and covenants, 
all of which are imposed as equitable servitudes upon the Burdened Parcel. All of the limitations, 
restrictions, reservations, rights, conditions and covenants in this Declaration shall run with and 
burden the Burdened Parcel, any portion of them and any interest in them, and all persons having or 
acquiring any rights, title or interest in the Burdened Parcel, any portion of them and any 
interest in them, and their successors, heirs and assigns. 

1. Public Use of Lee Avenue Retained Fee. At the start of construction for the phase of 
the Lee Avenue Extension on the Lee Avenue Retained Fee, Declarant at all times thereafter shall treat 
the Lee Avenue Retained Fee as a dedicated public street and allow its use for public right-of-way 
purposes. 

2. Construction of Lee Avenue Retained Fee. Declarant shall allow Developer or 
Developer's successor to construct Lee Avenue on the Lee Avenue Retained Fee in accordance with 
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plans and permits that Public Works issues after consultation and authorization from SFPUC. Should 
additional portions of the Retained Fee be necessary to temporarily stage this construction, this 
Declaration explicitly authorizes such temporary use, subject to any reasonable terms and conditions 
of the SFPUC and Public Works. Notwithstanding the above, Declarant at all times shall retain its 
customary authority to use, manage, and maintain SFPUC assets during the term of construction of 
Lee Avenue on the Lee Avenue Retained Fee. Should Developer or Developer's Successor fail to 
complete construction of Lee Avenue on the Lee Avenue Retained Fee, Declarant allows Public Works 
to complete the construction if acceptable to the parties to this Declaration. 

3. Maintenance and Repair. Until the Board of Supervisors dedicates the portion of Lee 
Avenue Extension constructed on the Lee Avenue Retained Fee and accepts it for City maintenance 
and liability purposes, Developer shall be responsible for the maintenance and repair of the Lee Avenue 
Extension. When the above referenced Board of Supervisors action is final and effective, Declarant at 
all times shall allow Public Works and other affected City departments to maintain and assume liability 
for the publicly dedicated street that are within the jurisdictional authority of each affected City 
department. 

4. Developer Insurance, Liability, Indemnity. Any activity that Developer undertakes as 
recognized in this Declaration shall be subject to the same Developer requirements for insurance, 
liability, indemnity, and other construction related terms contained in the Development Agreement and 
any public improvement agreement or equivalent document governing the construction of the Lee 
Avenue Extension on the Lee Avenue Retained Fee. 

5. Special Restrictions. With respect to the Burdened Parcel, Declarant as part of 
undertaking any of its own work within the Lee Avenue Retained Fee, shall cooperate with Public 
Works in the same manner and with the same procedures as applicable to all dedicated public streets. 

6. Duration. The restrictions contained in this Declaration shall be perpetual, unless 
modified, revoked or terminated pursuant to Paragraph 7 below. 

7. Modification or Revocation. This Declaration may not be modified, revoked or 
terminated without the written consent of Declarant or its respectirsrrve successor(s)-in-interest, and 
no such modification, revocation or termination shall be effective unless and until the Director of 
Public Works or his/her designee consent thereto in writing and such modification, revocation or 
termination is executed by Declarant or its successor-in-interest and the Director of Public Works or 
his/her designee, and is recorded in the Official Records of the City. 

8. Beneficiarv. The City's Department of Public Works is hereby recognized as a 
beneficiary of this Declaration, with the right to consent to any modification or revocation hereof and 
the right and authority, at its sole option, to enforce the provisions hereof (including, but not limited 
to, remedies for violation of a permit); provided, however that the Public Works liability whatsoever 
hereunder is the same as for any dedicated public street that the City accepts for maintenance and 
liability purposes .. 

9. No Public Dedication. Nothing Contained herein shall be deemed to be a gift or 
dedication to the general public or for any public purposes whatsoever, it being the intention that this 
Declaration be strictly limited to and for the purposes expressed. 
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10. Entire Agreement. This Declaration, together with any attachments hereto or 
inclusions by reference, constitutes the entire agreement on the subject matter hereof, and this 
Declaration supersedes and cancels any and all previous negotiations, arrangements, agreements and 
understandings, if any, concerning the Burdened Parcel. 

11. Counterparts. This Declaration may be executed in counterparts, each of which 
shall be deemed an original, but all of which, together, shall constitute one and the same 
Declaration. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Declarant executed this instrument effective as of the day and 
year first above written. 

DECLARANT, as owner of the Burdened 
Parcel (Balboa Reservoir Retained Fee): 

APPROVED 

THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation, 
acting by and through the San Francisco 
Public Utilities Commission 

By:~~~~~~~~~
Harlan Kelly 
General Manager 

THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
acting by and through Public Works 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 

Dennis J. Herrera, City Attorney 
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Deputy City Attorney 
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